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SALUmPmAG OR ACCEPT CONSEQUENCES,” 0. S. SAYS TO MEXICO
M;xican Fedirais Slau/iteredl

(t

Steal $3,000-Liberal M. P. Wants Protection-T.N.O. Extension-Fireman Killed--derk Tried to

«■“ÏSK.
FINAL WARNING GIVEN HUERTA

FIREMAN KILLEDLIBERAL NI.P. IS INTERVENTION IS 
FOR INCREASED NECESSÜ TO hH TROLLEY\A r

Mexico’% Dictator Contends 
, That Tampico Affair Should 

Be Arbitrated at Hague, But 
Wilson Flatly Refuses to 
Temporize Further—Situa
tion Now Considered Grave 
—Congress Is Ready to 
Authorize Active Interven
tion-Peace or War Issue 
Rests With Huerta.

I
v 6 t.

HUERTA CONFERS WITH ADVISERS 
NO REPLY SENT TO WASHINGTON

mm

. Thomas Connolly of Cowan i 

Avenue Fireball Stepped in 
Front of a Metropolitan Rad
ial Car at York Mills While 
Waiting for Another, and 
Was Fatally Hurt.

British Newspapers Largely of 
Opinion That Critical Situa
tion in Mexico is Result of 
Wilson’s Idealistic Policy — 
Blockade of Vera Cruz is 
Suggested.

Carroll Would Stiffen Iron 
and Steel Tariff and With- 
draw Concessions in Direc
tion of Free Coal — Wilcox 
Urges Import Duty on Corn.

EBÉ \
Canadian Press Despatch.

WASHINGTON, April 15.—General Huerta submitted to 
an executive session of the Mexican senate today the demands 
of the American Government for a salute to the flag. No 
answer has

mm

latereceived by the wasm 
deliberations.Another fatal accident occurred on 

the Metropolitan Railway et York 

Mills last night, when Thornes Con

nolly of 75 O'Hara avenue, a fireman 
at Oowan avenue hall, was run down 

and killed, near Stop 29, by car No. 55, 
the same car responsible for the death 
of George James, who was killed op
posite

^nTTVWvf^Aprll IB.—The house re- | Canadian Prw« Despatch.
OTTAWA, Aprn LONDON April 16. — Meet London

assembled today after a weeks recess paper8 ln their editorial com-
ond .U+ort to^toWyejwned the ^ ^ M^,can „tuatlon. display

* budget debate, Mr. Carroll, the Lib*Jl wltb President Wilson in
[ member for South Cape Breton rather - ^ JlftlculUM whlch have arisen with 
11 disconcerted his fellow Liberals from wh|,e ftt the game time con-

the west by complaining that sufficient thal tho6c difficulties were
protection had not been given the ^ b-ought abo .t by his idealistic 
iron and steel industries, and that the 
drawback on bituminous coal Import
ed for coking and smelting purposes 

step In the direction ot V free 
coal. Mr. Fielding, he said, had>been 
accused ot sitting tight on his ^oaf; 
gcuttlt, and the people of Nbva Scotia 
were glad that he did so.

«
Canadian Preae Deepsteh.

WASHINGTON. April 18.—With a 
majority of the ships of the American 
navy under orders today to proceed at 
once to the.Atlantic and Pacific coasts 
of Mexico, the United States Govern
ment gave General Huerta final warn
ing that unless a salute was fired to 
the United States flag within a rea
sonable time to atone "for repeated of
fences againgt the rights and dignity > 
ot the United States," serious eventu-

UNITED STATES NOT BLUFFING 
FEEUNG HIGH IN WASHINGTON

4. THOMAS CONNOLLY
Of 75 O'Hara avenue,

Cowan avenue station for 25 years, 
who was killed by a radial car 

at York Mills lost night._____

fireman at

the York Mills Hotel a fewpolicy
Much curiosity is expressed over the 

Intentions
cause, altho it Is generally believed 
Huerta will yield, It Is pointed out that 
should he remain obdurate the mere 
occupation of Tampico would not have 

practical effect, and that the 
blockade of Vera Cruz would be the 
only measure that would deal a serious 
blow to the Huerta regime.

The Dally Telegraph cannot believe 
President Wilson intends to put 

resolute military Inter-

months ago.
Connolly bed been on a visit to his 

old friend, William Farley, a retired 
member of Oowan avenue station, and 

returning to the city. He had been

Wilson Will Be Backed in Up holding National . Dignity, 
Even if Actual Warfare is Deemed Necessary — Few 
Discordant Notes in Con gress.

of the United States, he
ws* a

allties would result.
It was learned tonight that General 

Huerta when apprized by Charge 
O’Shaughnessy of the proposed de
monstration of the Atlantic fleet, 
argued that the episode growing out 
of the arrest of the American blue
jacket e at Tampico was a fit subject 
for arbitration at the Hague, and that 
he would appoint a commission to in
vestigate the incident. President Wil
son. to an emphatic reply thru Charge 
O'Bhaugbnesey, le understood to have 
told General Huerta that the time for 
delay arid evasion Ti»d* passed, and that 
the American Government would tem
porize no longer. Administration of
ficials hold that Insults to the flag and 
questions of . national honor are .not 
subjects for arbitration. All Informa- 

offidal and otherwise.

was
waiting for the car at Stop 29, which 
is Just south of York Mills, aud step
ped In front of No. 55 trolley, going

They were 
that his successor was

much
sorry to see 
getting off the cop-1 scuttle. Mr. Car- 
roll, however, evened up by favoring 
free food and. Indeed, free trade in 
everything not produced in his

ready war-scarred southern republicCanadian Pres» pespateh.
WASHINGTON, April 15.—The posi

tion of the administration, as it was 

explained to members of the senate 

and house committees on foreign af

fairs by the president, and as it was 

eubetanttally reviewed in the notes 
sent to all foreign governments, Is 
described in a statement given out 
during the day, which was prepared 
by high administration officials.

Congress stands behind the admin
istration almost to a man in the ag- be ucgrudlogly endorsed, 
greesive policy to demand reparation 
for indignities by the Huerta Govern
ment. In the senate and house today 
the opinion was general that the pre
sident would be backed even to actual 
warfare against Mexico to uphold the 
sovereign dignity of the United States.

Both administration and Republican 
leaders expressed the emphatic view 
that the United States Is not sending 
the fleet to Tampico as a "bluff"; that 
It Is sending it there to signalize the 
fact that at last the patience of this 
government has been exhausted and 
reparation must be made, or the al-

eouth.
The late Mr. Connolly was born near 

Enniskillen, County Fermanagh, Ire
land,- in 1860, and came to this country 

settling In Nova

must, suffer grave consequences.
Patriotic Fervor A housed.

There are many who hold the view 
that it is not necessary for the presi
dent to .ask congress for authority to 
land armed forces in Mexico to seize 
the ports, but even these anticipate 
that, whatever the president and cabi
net determine upon, the congress will' 
b* Informed thoroly ln a message from 
Abe president and agree that the pur
pose set. forth in such a message would

Eight Thousand Men Caught 
Between Two Rebel Forces 

Threatened With Anni
hilation.

own
that
into effect a 
ventlon. and sees no "hope of putting an 
end “to the anarchy which has result
ed from the Wilson policy of moral in

conel! tuene y. about 80 years ago, 
Scotia.Plea for Protection.

Mr. Oliver WUcox, the Conservative 
member for North Essex, who follow
ed, made a strong protectionist speech 
ln which he urged the government to 
impose a duty upon Indian corn, which 
is grown on a large scale in his con
stituency. Ills speech was well re
ceived In the main, altho somewhat 
embarrassing to hU fetlow-Conserva- 
tive members from the west.
WUcox insisted that the western grain 

more prosperous

At Cewsn Avenue 25 Years.
he came to To-After a few years 

ronto and joined the. old Varkd&le fire 
brigade 26 years ago, moving to Cowan 

gtatlon when Par Male was 
to the city a. ydir afterwards» 

He was a

terventlon."
Conquer or Remain Aloof. Canadian Prr»« Deepetrh.

Dally Graphic considers that CHIHUAHUA. April 15.—The feder- 
President Wilson's high^ moral pur- als ^tooted at San Pedro De Lae Col-
poses have landed the .. onlas are being pounded to pieces be-
and the president himself "ln a situa-* K
tlon of the greatest difficulty and cm- tween two forces of rebels, according 
barrasement." to a telegram received today by Gen-

The Graphic continues: "Mexico must ^ Carn.nzit from General Villa.

now be conquered or leH alone. « received aid from a totally un
idea that intervention can be imueo
to the occupation of Tampico and Vera expected quarter, supposed at the time 
CrUz is a fresh delusion which will be tbe telegram was filed to be the forces 

speedily shattered." 0f General Pablo Gonzales, command-
The Standard says: "The big «tick department of the east, who

which Roosevelt would have usea B „
long ago has at last been grasped, has been operating in the State of

The door to peace is stifl open, but it Tamniipas. of which Tampico is the
rests with Huerta to avail himself of principal seaport, and Nuevo Leon, of

the chance." which Monterey Is the largest city.
The Daily Mall,says: "If President -phe retreating fédérais, loaded on 

Huerta has the sense with which he . .eltie ar,d *aid to number 8090, found 
Is generally credited In Europe, he will l track torn up 20 miles east of San 

i making hi* amende védro./according to federal prisoners, 
the United State*. That w|1(l brought word also that they had

been attacked by a strange force which 
came from the cast.

An Villa himself had not molestc-d the 
I track, he attributed this piece of work 
to the mysterious reinforcements. > 

Learning that his new ally was in 
a position to retard, If not cut off fur
ther retreat to the east. General Villa 
took personal command of hie own 
troops, with the intention, if possible, 
of administering the final blow which 
would eliminate the enemy in the north.

The avenue
annexed
and has been there ever wince.

in religion and attended 
Tabernacle, and

Tho both houses of congress pro- 
course of legts-

Presbyterlan
was a cceded in the regular 

latlvc business thruoutthe day. It 
everywhere apparent that the depar-

had

Parkdale
staunch Conservative In politics. He 

also prominently identified with
Mr. was

thattlon,
reached Washington from Mexico City 
tended to show that General Huerta 

unconvinced that the United

was
Parkdale Loyal Orange Lodge No. 207, 
and a member of the United Workmen.

nothing too good for

of the fleet for Mexico
and the

grower was never 
than he Is today, and scouted as

the confi

ture
aroused patriotic. fervor,
Mexican situation was the absorbing 

of informal discussion in the
“political agltatidn" was

States was in earnest , and thought 
government

"You can say 
him," said a member of the Cowan 

fire station, when asked for 
information last night, “for he 

tho life and soul of this station

mere
plaints respecting existing conditions 
«-h eh arc pouring In from the west.

Mr Wilcox was followed by Hon. 
Rodolphe Lotnleux, and the debate 
bids fair to continue for the next ten 

days.

topic
cloak rooms and corrdors-

Hoke Smith of Georgia.
wasthe Washington 

bluffing.avenue
some Senator

made a canvass of the senate relating 
to the despatch of the fleet and the 
unyielding determination of the ad-

Cannet Tolerate Insults.
Developments of the day here showed 

clearly that a determined and forceful 
policy bad been adopted by the presi
dent. which would be backed up by

was
and was liked by everyone who knew 
him, because of hi* easy and free- 
going manner and kind disposition.

“He was a remarkably well presett
ed man for one of his years, and wap 
noted union;-' his comrades for

Mr. Camdfn*8mi<tth Cape Breton)

œ'that6 part goV the budget speech

finance ‘SKtaSr* hT^P^ed 

STcoun™ upon the ^Proved quaL 
Hv of i our Immigration, ><?t the «ta 
list les of the past «sc-.l year ahoii'-d 
that (Immigration from continents. 
Europe imd increased, while Immigra
tion from tlv British isle* «bd <be 
Vnitpfi wfiM tlecffaffing- >
thought that for the present we should 
discourage the immigration of artisans 
end workingmen because of the „en- 
«ral inienTployed in <Vana,da~

Mr. Carroll praised the Laurier gov - 
the bounties It had ex-

(Centinued on Page 3. Column 2.)

(Continued on Psgo 3, Column 1.)
^Continued on Pag# 7, Column 6.)

T. N.O.WILLGET ITAX! DRIVERSill*
great strength.no time Inlose Intended to Retire.

- What makes his death particularly 
sad is that he had intended to

honorable to 
he should 
with so 
question of a 
able,"

deliberately provoke wur 
on theformidable a power

uatutc stems untbmk-

TemporsPy'^rdfeetorat,e'
The MaO thirties that In the event 

and the ejection of Huerta a

more
retire in the course of a year, as he 
has often told us that he was ln a po
sition to live comfortably for the rest

!

of hie life.
"We will miss him very much, and 

we all feel his untimely death."
Connolly le survived by his widow, 

one son, David, of St. Louis, and one 
daughter, Jeanett, who resides with 
lier mother at 75 O'Hara avenue.

Efforts of Reliable Taxicab Co.of war
Dominion Government Will 

Facilitate Proposed Exten
sion of Port Nelson on 

Hudson Bay.

ernment for (Continued on PsQ* 7, Column !■) Employes Prevent Blaze 
in Shed From Spread

ing to Houses.

Other Questions Will Have 
Right of Way — No Im

mediate Prospect of 
Compromise,

NEARING THE END OF THE GAME

© Only for the presence of mind of | 
Morris Karlan, proprietor of the Re-

OntarioCLAIMED TO HAVE BEEN ROBBED 
AFTER TRYING TO STEAL $3000

By a Hair Reporter.
OTTAWA, April 15.—The Ontario 

Government purposes to extend the 
Ttmfekaming and Northern Ontario 
Railway to Port Nelson, on 
Bay. and the federal government 1» 
making preparations to give Ontario 
the right of way.

Hon. Dr. Roche, minister of the in
terior. today gave notice of a resolu
tion which he will move ln the com- 

to provide for the transference 
Province of Ontario of the 

land now controlled by the Do-

tenedlan Aeeorlsted Preae Cable.
"LONDON, Thursday, April 16.—Oo- 

| spite rumors to the contrary, it is not. 
8 expected that the home rule bill will 

for further discussion Until

518liable Taxicab Co., at 
street, and Martin Benson, Norman 
Jones and Roy Gardener, drivers.

Hudson
whole row of houses in that locality 
might have been destroyed by a, tire 
which broke out at 9.45 last night tri 
a shed in tho rear of their garage, 
owned by John Courtlce. The taxicab 

saw the flames, and while some

come up
the end of the present month or tile 

Next week andbeginning of May. 
the following week are already prac
tically mortgaged for the Welsh bill 
and the budget.

serie* of questions has been

Wm. Bird Posted Money Add ressed to Roommate, Told 
Story of Being Robbed o n the Street by a Woman, But 
Broke Down After Three Hours' Questioning.

r I'ML: i rn HI1 ill !
if el :

! 1:, nilI i iii I1'

:

«1*
'll.i i n '• *\\ Ji

mr« i,! ij
til;!

i In the meantime amen
of them held the fire iti check with 
the garage hose, the rest moved their 
cars out of the threatened garage and

ili: long
drafted dealing more particularly with 
naval preparations by Churchill for 
the protection of stores and ammunl-

■ mon» 
to the

1
< i

ill . confessed that In the two short months 
he had spent in Canada he had come 
to dislike the country very much, and 
thought that e.t lust he had an oppor
tunity of getting money to pay his 
passage back. He said he had a large 
envelope, stamped and addressed to 
George Campbell, hi* friend and room
mate, ready for the occasion, ln this 
envelope he put the $3000 and dropped 
It ln the nearest letter box. then Went 
back to the office to say he had been 
robbed.

Detective Murray went to the post- 
office and found the big envelope with 
all the money Intact inside. Bird will 
be charged with theft this morning In 
the police court.

Sent to the Sterling Bank to deposit 
13000, the day’s proceeds of the horse 
tale at the Repository- comer Nelson 
and Slmcoe streets. William Bird, 20,

returned to

crown
minion Government ln the Province of 
Manitoba, where such lands are ne- 

to make provision for the ex- 
to Port Nelson of the T. and

telephoned for the reels.
-.A One horse, owned by Courtlce, was 

burned In the stable, and the total 
damage Is about $400, mostly covered 
by Insurance.

tlon In Ulster.
Questions were put to the prims 

minister yesterday with a view to as
certaining who was expected to take 
the initiative In making "suggestions" 
in regard to Ulater. • Asquith assured 
the house that the government would 
announce t48 fçrm which these should 
take "In due course."

It Is apparent no conversations be
tween the leaders are Immediately 
possible, If they take place at all.

cessary
tension
X. O., which 1» an Ontario Govern-

117 1-2 Spadlna avenue, 
the office manager yesterday afternoon 
and stated that while walking along 

had the whole wad

'-------- <S Ù
ment ra'lway. ,

The resolution provides that the
governor-In-council
transfer subject to s«h conditions

be pre-

TRAIN STRUCK WAGON
DRIVER’S NEAR CALL

>>
Nelson street he 
extracted from hia pockets by a wrll- 

Aeeordlng to bis
may make the

s dressed woman 
story, he had released his hold on the 
roll of bills and cheques to blow hi* 
nose, when a man and woman stepped 
an alongside him and jostled him. and 
when he went to put his hand back on

i
and reservations as may 
scribed. _______

Rig Smashed, Horse Badly In
jured, But William Nottson Es

caped With Bruises.
- While driving hi* wagon across the 
C. P. R. track at Jones avenue yester
day afternoon, William Nottson, IS 
V rrell avenue, was thrown a distance 
of ten feet, when a passenger train In 
charge of Engineer P. Daley, struck 
the rear of his wagon. The rig was 
smashed beyond repair and the horse 
may have to be shot, but Nottson 
miraculously escaped death.

He was badly shaken up, however, 
and may have a dislocated shoulder. 
After receiving medical attention he 
was removed to his home.

NEW RAILWAY ACT TO
BE INTRODUCED MONDAY

Uncertain Weather.
It may be raining today, but you are 

just at that season of the’ 
a summer sun Is a possible tea.cure ol 
tomorrow. Sunshine Is due 
any day and it Is well to be ’Pr®P*™4 
by buying a new hat. The Dineen 
Co., Ltd- are prepared to meet your 
wants. For the past three or four 
days all hand* have been busy ogen 
lnr up 'new spring hat* All the w 
most makers are represented— 

Heath and Christy—London hat* 
Dunlap and Stetson—American haw. 
French and Italian hats.
Men's spring overcoats, English 

raincoats, hat cases, club bags, nffl-
b,Dln**n’a address le 14Q Xon**-«hi

the money it was gone.
management of the repository 

the detective department
Hon. J. D. Reid Made Statement 

in Reply to Query.
OTTAWA, April 15.—Upon the orders 

of the day, W. F. Maclean of South 
York enquired of the government re
specting the new railway act.

Hon. J. D. Reid, acting minister of 
railways, said the bill had been intro
duced in the senate and would be intro
duced in the house next Monday. This 
would be done for the purpose of hav
ing the bill considered by a Joint com
mittee of two houses.

MADOC BANK REPORTED
TO HAVE BIG DEFICIT

The
telephoned 
and acquainted them with the details 
as related, and a man was sent over to 

detective office, 
hours he stuck to his

à

Four Hundred Thousand Dollars 
is Latest Rumor of 

Shortage
BELLEVILLE, April 15.—It was 

currently reported In the city today 
that the auditors who were engaged 
in auditing the affairs of the Dale 
Bank at Ma due Village had about 
completed their labors and discovered 
a deficit of upwards of $400,009.

bring Bird to the
A: There for three

in spite of the cross-questioning 
Taken into Inspec-

story
of the detectives, 
tor Kènnudy'é office, the first thing 
said to him was. "Come, now the 
etory won't go here. If* too old. what 

do with that $30007"

j S'

Lj

1 did you
* After a little more parleying, Bird
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! WELL DIGGING IN EARLSCOURT If toOL JR STARTS AGAIN 
ON MORLEY AVENUE

1908

I*: s■

LOOK BACK 
6 YEARS

Bm ■ mam Former Resident of Mount Al
bert and Native of E. 

Gwillimbury. •
Residents Determined That 

Something Must Be Done 
at Once.

i Says G7f'j:

When you could have bought land at 
$9.00 in the St. Clair Avenue District.

Only■I \''A

mmm PROMINENT PREACHER.,mmmmmmmÆ;big meeting tonight E f Before th' 
the leglstati 
Hamilton, tl 
■dell, submit! 

r-pediete voti 
ÿsnture* fot 

I ■ land», in con

i
Leading Pastors of Michigan 

Conducted the Funeral 
Service.

» pî

Storekeepers in the District 
Have Lost Business — 

Some of the Effects.
YOU HAVE SEEN IT s

wmm
♦

O^tobiry TowmjMP.

Finit Preebyterten Church for many

1911II A Oooderhams 
pu the Tor< 
chase came 
Mr. Waddell 
èirbam's me 
object of tl 

and he thou 
municipality 
money bylav
tfeularly bee 
submit anot 
■ub-llbrsry. 
a two-montl 
lands .had he 
the contins® 

Hftn Adat 
fjfudd ell's wi 
Btlon, and pi 
exham's bill,, 
«gent them fr 

' bylaw other 
public uttlitl 

, having 
6 on any othe
Waddell ad. 
contention, i 
law put thi 
months ago. 
you ■ constde 
elected anm 
that the Be< 
tl protectloi 
force us to

• 1BastThe arrival of spring and the prospect 
of balmy summer days is not an unal
loyed delight for citizens In the east end 
within smelling distance of the sewage 
disposal plant on Morley avenue, 
the twitter of the birds came the first 
fitful gusts of odor, and the east enders 

; are militant.
April now. 
hot weather cornea?"

They have no Intention of waiting to 
see what it will be like then. The ex
ecutive of the Bast End Ratepayers' As- 

J sociatlon will meet In St. John's Parish 
House, Norway, tonight to discuss the 
matter and decide upon some course of 
action, and all interested are Invited to 
attend.

ri n
sLOOK BACK 

3 YEARS
■ tm y T^' late Dr. Hunter was o* Irish par

entage His father and mother lived at 
Mount Albert, a village ^ the County of 

VArir He was a brother of tne letTrtev. Dr. Saroual J. Hemter Rev. 
r\« «r t Hunter, who both fit Leo pro 
minent petitions 1n the Methogjrt Chwch 
of Canada. His father, John Hunter was 
a local preacher, his other son Robert, 
deceased, was a 'local preacher In the ÎTÆrch. Upwardsof 150 years com
bined service in preaching was jiven by 
the above members of the Hunter family.

Successful Record.
In the death of the late Dr. H. D. 

Hunter, the Presbyterian Church has lost 
a leader, who had an eminently eucceesn.1 
record as a pastor and church adminiatra
ter. Hie ministry of 40 yearn and more 
vu divided between Ohio, BWnoU, Mie- 
court. Texas end Michigan, ten years of 
the above time, he served es pestor of 
the First Congregational Church, London,
^His^executfve abitities. regarding tne 
manifold activities of a large congrega
tion were of a high order and it was a 
beautiful culmination of Ms ministry to 
see the respect shown by ah the various 
churches and townspeople of Yal® The 
leading pastors of the various Presby- 

Mlchlgan, together 
the local churches
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Aa they say : "It's Just 
What will it be when the Æ ' I when you could have bought at $25.00. 

See the development that has taken 
place in the St. Clair Avenue District.
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Thomas Giensworth dumber wel'l»^ the1 Ea^scoiirt and Fair-

orders for the dttBjn* «worth clalmïThat the well water in and around this lo-
^tikyT- theCtbesTandenpuWres1h.n all the County of York.

J*
11 YOU KNOW ITDreadful Memory. *

"When I think of what we put up with 
last summer from that sewage plant," 

•said President Bullock to The World last 
night, "it make* me very determined 
that nothing will be left undone this 
year by our association to have the nui
sance done away with. If the thing 
lun't working right, then let us have 
something that will work right."

Another source of odors that the as
sociation will deal with is Small's Pond. 
Altho It was completely drained recent
ly, it le claimed tha/t the bed of the pond 
is covered with filth and decomposing 
rubbish. Residents are afraid that It will 
be-a nuisance when the hot weather 
comes, and they want It cleaned out.

Some of the Effects,
The World reporter who visited the 

Morley avenue district yesterday was 
told of the effects of the obnoxious odor 
by a large number of incensed property, 
owners and others living within smelling 
distance of the disposal plant. Bach one 
had a terrible tale to tell of the way the 
stench affected their health, property, 
goods, etc.

Mrs. Young, who Is the owner of an 
Ice cream oarlor In vlclnltv of the plant, 
said that her business suffered last sum
mer thru the awful smell. “People would 
come In here to eat Ice cream, but when 
I served It do you think they could eat 
It? No. They would have to get up 
without touching the Ice cream. It Is 
In my business that the effects are felt, 
perhaps more than any other,” she said. 
“In the ordinary course of events my 
shop door would always be open In the 
summer, but that is impossible. The 
odor pervades the whole house, and who 
wants to buy candles. Ice cream or cakes 
with such an abominable smell permeat
ing the whole atmosphere."

Doctors’ Advice.
The lady went on to say that two doc- 

told her that she would have to get 
out of the district If the smells continued, 
ns she would be unable to stand It an
other summer. “Why, one day last sum- 

It effected me so badly that I fell

1■ I
Ji
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HIGH-CLASS STOCK 

SALE AT WHITBY
:

BUILDING BOOM 
IN WARD SEVEN

! 1914
I c: TODAY 

THIS SECTION■Ml ; Sir Henry Pellatt’s Meadow 
Brook Farm Herd Sold 

by Auction.

SKS'.SSS. »
with the pastors of the 
assisted In conducting the funeral services 
in the church and afterwards to Elmwood 
Cemetery.

r
Thirty-Five Permits Issued in 

Fifteen Days During 
March.

i n is as thickly built up as any section in 
Toronto, and the price of land is $50.00 
per foot.

Ill ForShort Illness.
Dr. Hunter was united In marriese to 

Miss Charlotte Price White of Stouffville, 
Ontario, on the 11th day of May, 1*71. 
Two children were their's, John Edward 
and Pearl, the latter's death occurring 
in May last. His only surviving sister 
and member of the family, Mrs. Wm. 
Munn» of Toronto, and Mr. Wm. Mirons, 
brother-in-law, were present during the 
doctor’e short illness.
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SEVENTY-FIVE ANIMALS m-I APRIL MORE PROMISING

Charles Grimsley, Eglinton, 
Bought Some Fine 

Cattle.

Death of James I. Halliday,
West Toronto Poultry YOU BELIEVE ITDealer. WORKMAN INJURED 

IN EARLSCOURTSir Henry PeUatt'e Meadow Brook Farm 
herd was sold by auction yesterday. 
There were seventy-five animals, an 
either shorthorn* or Holsteins of excep
tional quality and only two remained un
sold at the conclusion of the sale.

There were 124 Holsteins averaging in 
price $153.50. aggregating >3,685; 29 short
horns brought M.085, an average of >141. 
The head of the shorthorn herd, a seven- 
year-old, Imported bull, was sold to R. 
M. Forbes of Montrose for *360.

A Big Buyer.
priced «horthom

____ _ _____ the buyer being C. Grim
sley, of Eglinton. The best of the Hol
steins was Fancy Bouerges Komdyke, a 
really fine animal. Charles Grimsley was 
a big purchaser of Holsteins and short
horn*. His total expenditure amounted 
to $3,290.

As expected earlier in the year, the 
building business In ward seven has begun 
to show a decided increase, and the first 
half of the of April is already in advance 
of previous years. During the fifteen 
days of the month. Just elapsed, thirty- 
five permits were issued for ward seven 
buildings whose aggregate cost will 
amount to $69.725. This list lntiud<w 
tmeUincs and a number of smarter items 

weM for the building season in

THEN WHY NOT BUY ?\V
r-rr*

! 11 Fell While Erecting Scaffold 
at Regan Street Public 

School.

Increased transportation, the unswerving development, and the resistless tide of growth, forced 
values in this district higher.
ALONG THIS LINE real estate will increase tremendously in value in Englewood Heights, 
conveniently located on a gentle rise of ground close to an industrial centre, and unrivalled m 
price at

and au 
West

jgurs w« 
Toronto.Î ■' Golden Star L. O. L.

At the regular monthly meeting in St. 
James' Hall of Golden Star L. O. L., No.

a fraternal visit was paid them by 
Parkdale L. O. L., the worshipful master, 
of which occupied the chair, and with 
his officers, exemplified the first degree. 
The work was put on in a very able 
manner by the visitors according to the 
form of ritual. During the evening an 
address wtut delivered on the situa.trion in 
Ulster by John Robinson, editor of The 
Telegram, and a banquet prepared by 
IT. Brother Romley, U M. of No. 900 closed 
the meeting.

cowThe h 
brought

ilghe 
$250 ;

cat
3 4 i OTHER DISTRICT NEWS

Hon. Adam Beck Will Ad
dress Meeting of B. I. A. 

on Monday.

r
900.

$15.00 Per Foot—Easy Payments
It is almost identical with the original price of the SL Clair Avenue district. Surrounding prop
erty has been bought at $3 to $5 per foot higher. If you would make the profitable invest- , 

_ ment the original buyer made m the St. Clair district, “get in now” on “Engle
wood Heights.” Phone our office—demand evidence—our motor car service is 
at your disposal by appointment make an appointment now — or mail the 
coupon. ,

j II t - ■mar
down In «hop lifeless, and yet without a 
pain in my body," she exclaimed.

,T. Hall, a grocer, directly opposite the 
plant, said that life was unbearable dur
ing the summer, and at every opportunity 
ing the summer, and at every opportunity, 
he, and every other resident In the 
vicinity, Jumped on the first car and got 
away out to Scarboro Bluffs or some 
other suburb where the stench was 
minus.

I
EAST TORONTOtil [it1 $

H ; Aldermen W. W. Hlltz and W. D. Rob- o1 bins, the representatives of ward one, 
will be present at the next meeting of 
the East Toronto Ratepayers' Association, 
which will be held on the 21st April. It 
is expected that both of the aldermen 
will have some Important statements to 
make in connection with the work which 
I» to be started In the ward this spring, 
more particularly in East Toronto.

Real Estate News.
Harvey C. Moore has sold bis residence 

at the comer of Oerrard street and Nor
wood road, which he has occupied for 
over twenty years, to Harry- Hails, 
sale price Is stated to be $5,650. Mr. Halls 
has now begun the erection of a pair of 
two ifamlly houses on the rear of the lot. 
with frontage on Norwood road. Each of 
the buildings Is of solid brick with 
frontages of twenty-five feet. They will 
be let In four roomed suites, 
as four apartment 
have been erected in this locality during 
the past year.

4-

1:
Funeral Servie,».

The funeral service of the late John 
L. Bemrose of 182 Western avenue, was 
held last nlgbt at his late residence, and 
the remains,„were sent to Bradford. Ont., 
where the funeral will be held to Mount 
Pleasant Cemetery tomorrow. The late 
Mr. Bemrose was in good health when 
he left for AJlleton on Good Friday, and 
until Monday might, when he died, be felt 
as well as usual. Death was due to heart 
failure. He is survived by a widow, two 
sons and two daughters.

Fraternal Visit.
Toronto Junction Council, Royal Tem

plars of Temperance, will pay their an
nual fraternal visit to New Bra Council 
at Dovercourt -road and Queen street to
night. The local lodge will provide the 
entertainment for the evening.

J. I. Halliday Dead.
The death occurred yeaterday afternoon 

at his late residence on Woodvtlle ave
nue of James Irwin Halliday in his 32nd 
year. Deceased was a well-known poultry 
dealer In West Toronto. Interment takes 
place tomorrow.

Ward Seven Ratepayers' will be ad
dressed by Controller J. O. McCarthy on 
Thursday evening at Annette Street 
School. Subject: "Transportation.” 
lively time is expected as some very point
ed questions will be asked.

Yesterday afternoon at 3 
erecting a scaffold. Sydney Woctilng, 
Manning avenue, a workman «“ployed on 
tihft nAw Reran Street PuMic School, An 
the St. Clair district, fell a distance of 27 
feet, breaking his shoulder, and receiving 
Injuries to his head, which caused con
cussion of the brain. When picked up 
by bis fellow workmen, he was uncon-
C*Doctor Roy Tyser, St. Clair avenue, was 
Immediately summonsed, and having ren
dered first aid, had the man conveyed 
In the police ambulance to the W«stern 
Hospital where he held a consultation 
with Dr. H. A. Beatty. The full extent 
of WoolMngs Injuries are not yet known 
but Dr. Tyser has hopes of his ultimate 
recovery altho ho was still unconscious 
at 10.30 p.m. test night.

At a meeting of the Toronto Heights 
Club executive committee, held Bn-
nerdale road, T. Lewis, vice-president, 
was elected publicity officer. Final ar
rangements were made for the concert 
held on May 25th. It was also decided to 
secure a speaker on single tax, to ad
dress a meeting of the members on Tues
day May 5. . ,

With regard to the instrumental band, 
arrangements have been made for the 
purchase of the Instruments. A hearty 
vote of thanks was tendered Mr. Birch, 
for his It'ndnets In donating one thousand 
bricks for the building of the Club house 
chimney. There was a good attendance, 
T. Lewis occupied the chair.

Hon. A. Beck te Speak.
The Hon. Beck, will address a meeting 

of the B. I. A. at Oakwood High School 
on Monday evening next. 20th May, when 
a large number of members and friends 
are expected to be present.

Doctor Forbes Godfrey, M.M.P., wiU oc
cupy the chair at the meeting which 
will be held in the Assembler Hall of 
Oakwood ’-'’eh School, St. Clair avenue, 
next Monday night.

All associations and societies in the 
Earlscourt district are invited to attend.

Wedding Last Night.
The wedding took place last night at 

the home of her parents, 192 Duffenln 
street, of Misa Bessie Peacock, to Olson 
Van Derwater. of Boon aenue, where the 
newly married couple will reside. The 
marriage was solemnized by the Rev. 
Alexander MacGdlliyray of Bonar Preeby- 
terjan Church, -gjl

! Smell Back Again.
“And the smell is returning."

••The two or three warm days we have 
had lately have brought It back with all 
tin force and a little'extra, as there Is 
all last winter's acctrmgtetlon of filth 
flown there" i Indicating With his finger 
l he dumping grounds). Ht emphatically 
stated that hejiad lost fully 2» per rent. 
f,r his trade since the east end curse 
commenced.

"1 can’t put any of my fresn 
Side the store, 1 would be aftg 
results.

I he said.

4 f ROBINS I
LIMITED

yamIS I ROBINS, LIMITED,
TORONTO

Please send me further particulars 
of your new property, "ENGLEWOOD 
HEIGHTS."

t*r :
2 1
£Thestuff out- 

id of the

Q
iTHE ROBINS BUILDING 

VICTORIA and RICHMOND STS.
Telephone Adelaide 3200.

Name .

rl WaehiniPeople Made Sick, V
.1 referred to the actions of 
the streets and In the street 

to see 
he said.

■.1 Carlton 
people on
ear». "It Is a common occurrence 
people vomiting on the street." *"
••and Just a,* a street car come» Into the 
«melting zone, up go handkerchiefs to 
noees and growls of disgust Issue from 
underneath the handkerchiefs."

Several resident» testified as to the de
predation In value of the properties 
within smelling distance. "Practically 
everybody would llKe to sell out If they 
could, and escape the torture, but people 
absolutely refuse to dicker over any flg- 

” said another wrathful ratepayer.

MaiAddress
As many 

or two family bouses ,.i

II
ST, ANDREW'S TOMORROW.

The report submitted by the wardens 
Church,,-Todmorden, at 

the vestry meeting last night was very 
satisfactory, the receipts for the past year 
in the church account, which provides 
for the clergyman's salary, being *366.1 A 
Th- expenditure was *687.02 and receipts 
In the hall account, out of ivhlch all other 
expenses are psld. Including the sexton's 
salary, amounted to *214.53 and the ex
penditure, 8213.24.

Mcssrr. I). Graham and F. G. Smith 
were appointed rectors and people's war
dens respectively, Fred Hazel ton, vestry 
clerk and Mr. Gudgeon:», lay delegate to 
the synod.

The rector of the parish, the Rev. F, E. 
Powell, who presided, in speaking on the 
separation question now before the con
gregation. stated that the bishop had sug
gested that the member* of the congre
gation should pledge themselves Individ
ually to amounts which would make the 
salary of the priest. In charge >80(1. which 
Is the amount required to be paid to a 
rector of a parish. This suggestion will 
be acted upon and a subscription list cir
culated In a few days' time.

This Is a condition made by the bishop 
before he will grant his approval for the 
separation of the church from the parish 
of Chester.
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HAMILTON HOTELS*BUGGY SMASHED 
BY AUTOMOBILE

of St. Andre—'«

given, the. artist» Including Mr». 
Webb (pianist), H. Green, Geo. Moses. 
Jr., and E. Goodwin.

The euchre party prize winner* were: 
Ladles—First prize. Mrs. Henry Coeburn; 
second prize. Miss Parker; third prize, 
Mrs. P. Pedlar: fourth prize. Mrs. K. 
Goodwin. Gentlemen—First prize, A. 
Daniels: second prize. Mr. Macgregor.

After the refreshments were served the 
evening closed with dancing.

$ « ROYAL HOTEL ’
3- was Every room furnished with new bed* <( 

new carpets and thoroughly redecorated , 
January, 1914.
BEST SAMPLE ROOMS IN CANADA. * 

*3.00 and up—American Plan, ed7

< un*,

N. TORONTO RATEPAYERS 
ARRANGE BIG MEETINGHow I Rubbed Away About 

14 Pounds of Fat From 
My Hips and Abdomen 

In Two Weeks' Time

i

Men in the Rig Jumped in 
Time to Escape Serious 

Injury.

conscious by a constable. The ambu
lance waa summoned, but he died on. j 
the way to the General Hospital. Heart „ 
failure Is given as the cause. Pfo'lai* " 
quest will be held.

.
- Want More Information Regard

ing the New Sewerage 
Systemf

) LIFE SAVING STATIONS
WANTED AT BEACHES

. f-Thcre will be a big meeting under the 
auspices of the Ratepayers' Association 
in the old town hall. North Toronto, on 
Saturday night. The executive met teat 
night to map out a program and decided 
to write Mr. Worthington of the works 
department to further explain the new 
sewerage system. , ...

From information gathered in the dis
trict, the residents arc not opposed to the 
new evstem, but simply want to be fully 
informed as to its design and scope.

The executive also discussed the Ideal 
plan of the district, whldh has been pre
pared. showing the best arrangement of 
streets and suitable locations for parks, 
etc. This will be on view at the meeting 
and will be one of the subjects of dis
cussion.

TILBURY BLOCK BURNEQ.
CHATHAM,April 16—i;he block pwn. ", 

ed by W. A. Shaw, proprietor of The 
Time», was damaged to the extent, of w 
>8000 by fire late last night, and U a •' 
result The Times will not be puWtebeo 
this week. Several occupants et 
block suffered loss.

Had It not been for the presence of 
mind of Frank Hayes and hie two com
panions, who Jumped from thotr buggy 
when It was hit by an automobile on the 
Kingston road test night, a serious acci
dent might have resulted.

The young men stated that they were 
riding down the Kingston road, when a 
car struck their buggy in the front, tak
ing the front wheels clean off and break
ing up the other part of the buggy, 
horse ran away, and the men thought It 
would find Its way home alright.

Seeing that a collision was Inevitable 
the young men sprang from, the dash
board, and but for a few bruises were 
not hurt. They stated that the car num
ber was 1138.

■For year» I strained my corsets trying 
I to hide the rolls of fat on my hip» and 

abdomen ; It scented as if It had accu
mulated on Just the two pla**» that I 
I,Kelt wanted to be thin. Everything that 
1 tried failed to take off the horrible fat 
where It showed. But titanks to a lady 
friend who had studied herboristerie., I 
learned the t or ret in a harmleea plan 
which enabled me to rub away with ease 
about 14 pound» of useless fat in only 
two wcekr.

This plan is »o simple, and some of 
my friends «seem to glad to know It, 
ihat I think there may he sister reader* 
of Ttie World who have perhaps been 
longing for this very advice. First got 
from any good druggist 1 drachm of 
ouastda chips, and a 3-ounce bottle of 
Arenwjne. Take them homo and after 
putting the quassia chips in a pan. pour 
over it three small coffee cups of boiling 
wfltcr,
halt a minute, strain through a doth 
nnd add tile Aremono. Then pour the 
mixture Into a bottle end apply It every 
right and morning with ,your hands for 
about ten minutes, using a circular 
movement. Each time you can almost 
see some of the Oat melt away. At first 
1 thought it was a dream, but when I 
mw.sured there was no longer any doubt. 
I soon grew too slender for my clothes, 
and had to have them taken in, but it 
wo« a plea Mil re to do It. and I shall feel 
eternally grateful to the. lady who showed 

: „ me how easy It was to gain mv youthful
E. L. A.

NOTE.—The above prescription Is not 
a new one by any means, though not so 
widely known as It should be. Hennes
sey Drug Store, 117 Yonge street. The 
TJggetts' Drug Stores. 106 Yonge street 
nnd 2'-'4 Yongo street, and Moore'» Lim
ited, 380 Yongo ctreet, all state that 
they fill this prescription very frequently. 
Sorte remarkable reduction» in weight 
bare been reported from Ete use, and the 
mixture 1s entirely harmlese.

ij

At a meeting of the executive of the 
Beaches Ratepayers' Association It was 
decided to take action to secure a life
saving station at the Beaches. An un
successful effort was made last year, but 
It Is thought tha.t the movement will re
sult In something this year, as the ata-, 
tlon has been proven a necessity.
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Buy a Victrola.

Real enjoyment is brought to any 
home where a Victrola hfis been ln- 
gtaiicd. One has always provision for 
an evening's enjoyment. The Victrola 
parlors of ye tide firme of Heintzman 
& Co., Limited, 193-195-197 Yonge 
street, arte deserving a visit at any 
time Vlctrolas can be bought at from 
$20 to $300, and sold on easy payment 
plan.

RAISING FUNDSFOR NEW CLUBHOUSE »LAMBTON MILLS Concert.
A grand concert. In aid of the Salvation 

Army Self-Denial Fund, was held last 
evening In Central Methodist Church. 
Ascot avenue. Rev. P. Bryce occupying 
the chair. The program comprised se
lections by the band, vocal quartet, En
sign Pugmlre, Captains Dodd, Myers and 
Rees: ten-minute address by Rev. .7. 
Mustard, vocal solo, Captain Rees; mis
sionary scene, pianoforte selections, and 
short addresses by the chairman and 
Rev. A. Wallace.

The bazaar which is being held In.
St. Paul's parish this week is for tne 
purpose of railing funds for the new 
clubhouse. Friday night will be the 
“Holy Nome Society Night," when •H 
members of the association in the W. » , 

visit and help

At a meeting of the executive of the 
IjImblnn Mills Ratepayers' Association a 
llet of rule» was drafted and the secre
tory Mr. Hick» and the vicc-preeldent, 
Mr. Adams, w ill present them to the mem
ber* at til" next meeting of the associa
tion on Tuesday.
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DROPPED DEAD ON STREET.Fire Hall Entrance.
MU* Edith William», tin? owner of the 

lot In the rear of Davlsvilto avenue fire 
hall, ha* offered the city that piece of 
property for *400. When it has been 
acquired, it will provide an entrance to 
the fire hall from BallVl street.

The action of the city authorities In 
dumping atone near the new city yard 
next to the Bedford Park Anglican 
Church. 1» being resented by the parish
ioner» of the church, a* they claim that 
the atone is lying on part of their pro
perty. It Is understood that if this Is 
continued, some action will bo taken to 
have it stopped.

While walking along Yonge street 
near Alice street, W. H. Cochrane, 355 are requested to pay a 
Church street,- age 30, dropped Jto the imake the affair a huge success, 
pavement, and was picked up ' un- 1_______________________ __

When U ha» stood for about■ i

111 FAIRBANK PASTOR’S WORK 
TRULY LABOR OF LOVÉ

1 FELL FROM BICYCLE.
TODMORDEN CONS.

HELD EUCHRE PARTY Water Heaters on Easy Terms11'
,!f While riding his bicycle around the 

of Carleton and Yonge streets
*4

A Vulcan Gas Water Heater supplies enough Steaming Hot 
Water for a bath, seven to ten gallons, depending upon condi- 

■ tions, at a cost Of only one cent for gas. Let our represents^ 
tlve explain our easy payment plan to you. All gas appliances. 

> bought from us are Inspected at intervals each year free. This 
Insures maximum efficiency.

The parishioner* of Ht. HUda's Church, 
l''airbank. recognize the many difficulties 
tfiat thêir^MStor. Rev. II. R. Young, has 
to contend with n his work in connection 
with the church, and It is to h4* untiring 
effort* that the completion of the new 
basement hall I» largely due.

Considering the extent of the parish and 
the amount of work undertaken, there Is 
Uttlo wonder that the. congregation en
tertain a deep regard for their pastor. 
That he tit not actuated In bis work by 
any other spirit than the welfare of the 
parish, I» evidenced by the fact that the 
financial return» for the year chow his 
salary to be only $300, but. It Is the 
Intention of the congregation to Lake a 
more active interest In church matter* 
and tints rask- hi» work a sittie les» Stren- 

4-tf uou» in the future.

corner
at 10 o'clock last night, Morris Liebo- 
vltz. 167 Agnes street, fell when the 
wheels skidded on the wet roadway, 
and struck his head on the pavement. 
He was conveyed to the General Hos
pital in an unconscious condition. He 
has severe concussion of the brain and 
a sprained spine.

I I L-SA very successful ladles' night was held 
as the concluding meeting of the Tod-! 6

t Died In Hospital,
Little William Parke#, the fourteen- 

monthA-old baby who was seriously 
burned while playing with the fire at his 
home, 62 Rœetewn avenue, last week, died 
at the Coronado Private Hospital on Win
chester «treet. He wa* »o severely In
jured about the body that little hope was 
entertained for his recovery.

»

fl'gurf.
t e

The Consumers’ Gas Company of Toronto
12-14 Adelaide St. W. Telephone M, 1933-11M.

I|EAD GAS NEWS. IT S WORTH WHILE. v

5 1
•* SDEVELOPMENT SHOW

A record crowd, to the number of 
5000, attended the City Development 
Exhibition last night. The exhibition 
will not close till Friday night. An 
orchestra, will be in attendance today 
and tomorrow, .. i

Only One "BROMO QUININE."
To get the genuine, call for full name, 

LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE. Look for 
I signature of E. W. GROVE. (Jures a Cold 
| in One Day. 25c.

t
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Mountaia Dew
Positively The 

Finest Whisky Imported
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flGHER PROTECTION Ml IMRQ1 ONTARIO ED0CAT10NAL ASSOCIATION CONVENTION
ASKED BYCARROLL nr DDflTCPTCn THIS TEACHER A MY SCHOOL FOR BRITONS’TEETH ARE SEEK FOR HEROES

Cape Breton Liberal Member Dl THU I Lu I LU real ICONOCLAST TECHNICAL PUPILS WORST IN WORLD AMONGST PIONEERS
Rather Embarrassed Col

leagues in House.

1LT0N WANTS 
VOTES ANY TIME

I
ms Solicitor Opposes Bill 

N to Fix Voting on 
Bylaws.
.

MR. BECK’S POSITION

Says Gooderham Bill Refers 
Only to Public Utilities 

Questions.

im I
• ;

;
if

Bryan Receives Satisfactory ’
Assurances From Carranza W. Moore of Dunda. Wanted

to Abolish Victoria Day
as Holiday.

Hamilton Teacher Would 
Lionize Them Rather Than 

. Military Leaders.

Statistics Also 'Show That 
Great Britain Leads in 

Sugar Consumption.

Dr. Merchant Favors German 
System of Compulsory 

Attendance.SPEECH BY WILCOX and Considers Problem 
Has Been Solved.

CAUSE OF TOOTH DECAY BEWARE THE HOUSE FLYLssex Member Would Have 
Protective Duty Placed 

on Corn.

NOT BEING ENFORCEDMILITARY TRAINING«
■ ( ■median Fra» Denpatch. «

WASH TNG TON. April 15.--Secretary 
Bryan announced today that he had 
assurances from Carranza that repre-

id at 
[trick Proper Method of Extermina

tion is to Abolish Its 
Breeding Places.

Dr. H. Clarke Traces This to 
Overeating of Sugar and 

Starch Foods.

-ambton Principal Claims It
mentation, on tzehald of foreigners In f Makeg for Class Distinc- 
Mexlco, upon request of the represen
tatives of foreign governments accre
dited to the United States, would be 
received and given attention.

Mr. Bryan said: "It 4s anticipated

Truancy Act in Rural Districts 
Appears to Be a Dead 

Letter.
(Cc^itlnued From Pape 1.)

tended to the iron and steel Industries 
and intimated that assistance by way 
ot bounty was preferable to high 
tariff. He also said that Increased du
ties upon iron and steel could be of 
little benefit to the big industries at 
Sydney and Hamilton. Wire rods were 

‘placed on the dutiable list but there 
was a drawback for the benefit of wire 
fencing, and the government threat
ened to remove the duty unless wire 
rods were sold quite cheaply to the 
small manufacturers of wire nails. He 
also condemned the recent change In 
the tariff which gives a drawback of 
99 per cent, upon duties paid on.bitu
minous coal Imported for cokelng and 
smelting purposes, 
he said, was the thin edge of the wedge 
and already the manufacturers of To
ronto were clamoring for free coal.

The balance of the speech was along 
tree trade lines.

The people of Canada, Mr. Carroll 
said, were suffering from the high cost 
of living partly due to the fact that 
they paid' several millions a year duty 
on staple food products, and be said 
that in one ward of Ottawa alone, no 
less than seven hundred people were 
in distress.

the municipal committee of 
yesterday the City of 
Its counsel, Mr. Wad-

Before < tion in Schools. »the legislature 
thruHamilton.

dell, submitted a bill to allow an tm- 
, 1 -nedlatc vote on bylaws to Issue de- 
' a ' dentures for the purchase of quarry 

Unds, in connection with which George 
T the vote

Compulsory attendance at technical "Tooth decay is caused by overeating The finding of national heroes_ln the 
schools as obtains in Germany was de- of sugar and starch foods," said Dr. pioneers of the country rather than
rlflrtd for bv Dr F W Merchant in Harold Clark. Toronto. In a paper on among the leaders in iul.ua r.v life war
«nM.kina before the collegiate and high "Diet and Dentistry." read before the favored by V; F. Macpheraou of tw
î?hoïl /eb^rtm>nt of the Ontario Kdu- home science section of the Ontario Hamilton Normal School, in on addres
reSv^tegVth MM .W^rdiTan^ Thee o,]

sstvst-ss sss sws isards» SÎHS * Hr K A'iuspasrarss.w: sss ts'er t w:
lirmrnvlng called glycogen, when it enter* the get time for play. But ploy should he

Mori' ,,?rr£h . "hulWln» better* c-auito moa,h- Permits the poisons to get the introduced In the work. Greater effl 
More suitable hol dings, beuer equlp- uppe,. hand and to do their baneful elency *•...... resull

ïïifd,77*40».*™ Were being wo-• unhindered. When tbe#lnsolu>le j methods of teaching
t the element of attendance etarch enters the mouth It Is converted j, \v. Viewed, In speaking of county 

\lded. But the element of attendance (nto a BUrar by a ferment. When there mo<jp| M>.hoots, said that the change
l*6* Th J tîf ïn n«7 eentUdroD ouf of '* t0° much *,arch ln the mouth It. Is w hereby most of the teaching Is don-

fLihhir'Zl „dnf tn th.f fourth ot sufficient quantity to play an itn- by members of the staff. Instead ot 
f.?d>-ÜffYn . ^ who enter P°rtant role In the decay of tooth tls- the principal, as in the cast, was nil

form, and SO to 86 £*r ***>*'. , °*nt7 sue. Finally there is an abcess, whlcn, . antageous to the students, who now
do not complete the fourth form by ,f left itself, breaks and empties the were flowed a greater variety of teach 
reaching the standing of the entrance contalned pug ln the mouth. It rarely lnJ 
examinations. heals, but continues to pour pus to be

The chief reasons why pupils fail to swallowed, and to become responsible 
complete the public school course, said (or various maladies ranging from avi
lie. were Irregularity in attendance and tiated digestion to pernicious anaemia, 
lack of a fair share of the teachers’ Carbohydrate foods, an excess of 
time and attention in the lower grades. wmch works havoc with the teeth, Dr.
The first cause was operative mainly ciark gaid. are strong In starches and 
ln country schools; the second, mainly BUgav, and comprise beets, carrots.
In city schools. The Truancy Act had corn, apples,' oranges and many other 
never been effectively enforced In rural vegetables and fruits, 
schools. Difficulties of finding accomr As at two years of age a child should 
modatlon In urban centres were re- have eight molars, to develop his teeth
sponsible for the overcrowding of the he should be given food that require*
lower forms. This had much to do to be ' well chewed so that the Jaws
with Industrial and technical educa- would become well developed and
tlon, for there could never be a perma- large, affording ample room for the negiecten. rosoectivc ieacl
nent. system of Industrial or technical permanent teeth when they come. out of m ot t s«. trosk' .
education that was not built cm At "If mothers," said he, "were taught ers confessed to iicvet naç mg stun 
sofid foundation of a thoro elementary the principles of a rational diet for tins *uoJ<<-t in the
trî)rlnMerchant said that he had inter- the'sc^oU^wer^furtherinstructed In %‘he'open air school was described b

S&rawarurstS »rss» *r«sra rf %rv&KS»u
b^tL Grounding n eîefentan’ English child whose diet has been wrong, and president, Dr. W H Doherty: seme 

th!"frequently the subsequent effects on the teeth iary-treasurer, Fred Smith; councillor. 
«tnt»7out mîn whom they couM pr^ neglected, Is so appallingly common in Dr. A. V. Knight, Dr. r. A Hodgetts, 
^tohlghe? p^ltiornTwere toese ^e community thatJ^m^dan- hweetor W. K, Chapman and P. O.

hoo!'0educatloUnPP*V Urge pen°e7tog7 among the poor. "Hw .t the Fly- campaign* arc ot.lj
. of Lhool at the “Statistics show that the teeth of ,meful to warn the public of the/dangen

of those who drop out of sch ol at e th# peop)e of 0reat Britain are proba- of tllP insect. This wn* to|d the con
7 »ta«es findI their^ way ir't0 •'® bly the worst In the world." said he, unuation section by T»r. r. Gordon

industries, and few of those who ha -statistics also show that Great. Brl- Hewttt, The proper method of extern- 
completed the full prbilc school course ta(n con8Um,g rnore sugar than any lnating the house fly was to abolish He 
learn a trade. country in the world." breeding places. The great danger •

Dr. Clark considered that proper | the h0U8P fly was not its carrying o! 
selections of foods were of more tm- d1geaHe germs on Its legs, but Its.fee' 
portance in preventing the decay of , upon infected material. The insect 
teeth than the tooth brush. He said rouu fJv j,0|( „ mile, 
also.thut teeth In savages and prlmt- Inspector Mille of continuation wori 
live matt were 98 per cent, sound, . , d Inspectors to visit the United 
mainly because of the fibrous and t to acquainted with con
tough nature of the #oods they eat. d(t|OT)H , hPrf,

At. .. meeting of the commercial sec 
Uon the following officers were elect' d 
President, W. K. Evans, Galt; vice 
prcHtdent, Miss 8. Blyth; secretary 
treasurer, W. J. O'Brien. Orillia; coup 
etllors. Misses O. M. Watterworth, M. M, 
Campbell and A. A. Boyd, and D. M. 
Walker. William Ward, J. J. Bailey, 
representative to collegiate and high 
school department, R. H. Eldon, Tm 
.mito Pavers were read W w. '• 
rihultl* of Brantford on 7
Applied to Fraternal Societies, and by j Pj Ba’lley of Toronto on-Overcrowd 
Ing ''Difficulties in Teaching Penman
ship.”

The following were
of the mathematical and physical
tlon: Honorary president, I A. Kirs 
connell of Undsay; president, A. M 
Overholt "f Manila; vice-president R 
Wlghtmar. of Toronto; secreUry-tre.* 
urer, W. J. Lougheed. Jarvis Htrwt7 
teglste institute. Toronto; -’"vn-dltorS; 

1 w. \j. Sprung of Stratford, Q. Kcnne
Removed Debris ahd Weaken- of ®,0,jffiton and w.’ r

ed Wedl Fell Inwards on Booking of st. Mary's-_______
Victims. women's employment bureau

The Mayor of Toronto lias advised 
Mr Dickie, the social service commis 

At the inquest held by Coroner G O. ;,on geCret*ry. to continue the Wotnon* 
Rowe at the morgue last night Into the Employment Bureau. 2 i Lastuerr r 
death of Harry Cohen, who, vvltlr Jacob t, until further notice from t
Bendersky, was Instantly killed by the. |,oard 0f control. Thin 1» ' ,
collapse of two upper storeys of the , ,n(iny women *tnl needtng wor • 
wall of the fire-gutted building of the | ;lW.tl, is ready to recelvo- phon.
Independent Cloak Company r.76-;.S6 f,„- wom- ti for house -I an ^
West Richmond street, on April 8. two iu|d Work by the day—Main u- , 
wltn*ëB#t sv/ore that the accident \%an ,j Lurn to •> I> ni* -—-—-zzzssame

Afcsage To Thin, 
Weak, Scrawny Folks

A resolution condemning militarism 
and mllit’'ry training In the public 
schools was introduced by 8. W. 
Mlchener, Lambton, in the public school 
section. He said that the public schools 
should show the authorities their dis
approval of the military-trend of the 
day. Good features of military train
ing were magnified, and the larger 
aspects of the problem werç overlooked. 
It made class distinctions which were n 
detriment to any country.

The .motion of Mr. Moore, Dundee, to 
abolish Victoria Day as a public holiday 
was lost, owing to its failure to get s. 
seconder.

Dean Packenham of the faculty f 
education sketched t^ie history of the 
model school In Toronto before the 
faculty of education. It was startod I' 
the stable# of the old governor's ree.- 
dente on West King street ln 1547.

A. W. Massey, Essex, spoke in favor 
of the American system of admitting 
students into the university on certifi
cates of the head masters of 'il?>h 
schools. He said that pupils did not re- 
ct.ve much attention ln the way of 
Instruction- in manners and morals 'u 
C..nada, as in the United States.

Centre of Social Life.
R. Lees, Peterboro, told the trustee r.' 

section that the schoolhouse should i>c 
en artistic and imposing structure, and 
a centre of social life.

"As local boards may hold an examin
ation ln history where the subject ap
pears to be neglected, we sre of op n- 
lon that the present freedom of action 
should be tetained."

The foregoing resolution *** 
by the htgli school principals section, 
In answer to an enquiry of Dr. John 
death. Ontario superintendent of edu
cation, as to whether hlgh school teach 
era thought that history should be made 

of •xamlnatlon at the high

that there will be no further question 
raised In this connection."

The secretary stated that a complete 
understanding bad been reached with 
/Carranza about enquiries concerning 
foreigners and that in each case the 
American Government would state 
which foreign government had request
ed representations. Mr. Bryan added 
that this did not constitute recognition 
of any formal charge. The difficulty 
arose In connection with the enquiry 
of the States about the execution of 
William S. Benton, a British subject, 
tout today’s assurances were sali by 
Mr. Bryan to cover the general sub
ject* and will apply to all cases ln the 
future.

I Oooderham's bill to postpone
Toronto Street Railway pur- 

for Incidental reference.
^*V'addZu explained that Mr. Good- 

erbam's measure would defeat the 
object of the Hamilton private bill, 
end he thought it a hardship for any
municipality to be forr-d 
money bvlaws In January, more par 
Stularly because Hamilton wanted to 
submit another 860,000 bylaw for* 
sub-library. He pointed out also that 
a two-months' option on t^e duarry 

liiad had to bo extended to mept

This concession from improved

i lands
the contingency. . Mr

vent them from submitting any money 
bylaw other than those dealing with 
oublie utilities ln any municipality 
having a population of 26,000 or over 

other date than Jan. 1.
Mr. Beck's

4 The training of teachers to use play 
for the promotion of the moral, physi 
cal and Intellectual developmuil of 
pupil* was recommended by “Fred- 
Smith, physical director of the Centra! 
Y.M.C.A.; to the physical training and 
i.chool hygiene section. He said thaï 
play if left to itself was'liable to pro 
duce anti-etblcal result*.

John Dearness said that human 
physiology and hygiene should form 
part of the biology course m tin 
academic studies of teachers In train 
Ing, But these subjects were bod!

In ono normal school, b<

WAITED IN VAIN 
FOR CHILDREN

Blue Ruin Talk.
Mr. Wilcox (North Essex) 

these reports of poverty and distress 
were as a rule greatly exaggerated. 
Not long ago, ln the City of Windsor, 
the Liberal papers had published lurid 
tales of poverty and distress. The city 
council bad set an Investigation afoot 
wkb the result that only t wb families 
in the City of Windsor could be found 
who were In need of financial aid. 
(Applause and laughter).

Mr. Wilcox said that the member tor 
South Cap» Breton (Mr. Carroll) 
wanted n high protective wall around 
the City of Sydney, but free trade for 
all the rest of Canada- That gentle
man favored tree flour and free agri
cultural implements and desired to de
prive the farmer of bis share of the 
>eneflt of labor.

“1 am not a partisan,'
Essex member said. (Laughter). "But 
1 must say the Liberal party has al
ways been on the wrong side of pub
lic questions, and haa developed a 
wonderful talent for setting up false 
gods for the Canadian people to wor
ship. They bullyrag the manufactur
ers from one end of the country to 
the other, but. shake hands with them 
under the table.”

Continuing, Mr. Wilcox declared that 
the west Is. more prosperous today 
than it was prior to 1911, and that he 
believed that Its unparalleled pros
perity was due to the protection policy 
of the present governmenL It was due 
to that policy that the United States 
steel trust had been forced to estab
lish u Canadian plant. They had pur
chased over 1600 acres of land near 
Windsor and were spending 820,00»,- 
000 ln building and equipment of a 
plant which would give employment 
to thousands of Canadians. ,

Would Protect Com.
Mr. Wilcox, ln conclusion, urged the 

government to put Import duty upon 
Indian com. He could see no reason 
why the tobacco growers, the fruit 

and all other agriculturists

said

Mr.
Waddell admitted Hon. 
contention, and instanced the gas by
law put thru ln Hamilton a few 
months ago. "But,” he said, when 

consider that the aldermen are 
elected annually by ‘he People and 
that the Beck Act furnishes addition
al protection, there is no reason to 
force us to put that vote on Jan. 1.

For Toronto •peelelly.
With Mr. Gooderham'» assent tlon. 

Mr. Henna mode It plain that the 
reason >.f the Gooderham measure was 
to bring thê «trust Railway matter 
before the Toronto electors at » mu m - 
etpal .'lection, and declared H ti?* duty 
of every member of the comnMttoe to 
satisfy himself as *to Interfering with 
the Situation, to urtiteto Mr. B*ck re
plied that his amendment was Intended 

City of London or any otrAr

Dutch Woman Wai Disconso
late When They Failed to 

Appear.
you

ion in

150.00 MISSED THEIR TRAIN

Boy and Girl Will Probably 
Arrive From Halifax 

Today.

a subject
A°di^Mr^n w^é âlso delivered by 

Messrs. Massey. Langtord and Cortnbe. 
The following offhsera were «lecteo.

Murray of Owen Sound.

the North

for the
am not discussing that," returned 

Mr. Hanna, "wc art- not In dlaagrree- 
ment as to the origin of the bill.

■ I will ask the committee to recall 
What happened a year ago,' add id Mr. 
Gooderham. “When the bill for the 
City of Toronto was introduced at the 
eleventh hour it could not wait. In 
the mayor’s own words, he said: 
•Gentlemen, If wc don't decide now 
and go to the people right away, there 
is nothing doing.' "

The "ill was pvt thru with certain 
restrictions, but so far there had been 
no move male since the set was pass
ed. If-the city council wanted to put 
It IP a vote and declared a holiday In 
the summer time they would ge the 
vote ‘tout’’ all right, not to the oils, 
but out of the city by excursion steam
ers. In response to a question Mr. 
Gooderham said he had no objection 
if other places wanted it to strike out 
the 209,000 restriction, but he believed 
it good legislation for all municipali
ties.

The Gooderham bill is to come u.p 
for further consideration tomorrow.

The immigrant train which pulled 
into the Union Station late yesterday 
brought for some happiness and plea
sure; but for Mrs. Letzlna Grossiutzer, 
who, with many others awaited its ar
rival, It brought very bitted disap
pointment and tears, • Her two small 
children, Maria and HelnJrlch, were 
not among the passengers,

Mrs. Groeslutzer Is from Amsterdam,
Holland, and after a year's work as 
domestic on a Western Ontario farm, 
she saved sufficient ot her earnings to
ibnlng to Canada her two fatherless —
children. The pair of little ones arrlv- A ProfeSSOt" VOmpBfCS
ed In Halifax safely, according to word xuecn® .... . .
hlH- received, and when she came to Present Day Play Wltn 118
Toronto early yesterday morning there * , n .
was never a doubt but that her chll- Elizabethan r OtCDCar.
dren were on the train. A11 day she 1
waited about the station, excited and > —
happy The train pulled In at about t-n/MlI DCDIDD^5 o’clock; six people alighted. Her RECREATION rLKlUUo
children were not among the six, and 
so, when the newly-arrived foreign
ers were dissolved in the crowd, and 
the train left for the west, she stayed 
not daring to leave until she found her 
children.

Night found her disconsolate, in the 
dakness about the sulbway entrance 
to the station.
strangeness of the surroundings pre
vented her going to the officials for aid 
and a bus driven from an hotel polned 
her out to two reporters, who 
entering the station. Hhc in the 
gloom of a dusty doorway, a big blue 
shawl «bout her plain face. To. these 
she told her story. , . ..

But the dread and despair of the 
stranger woman is perhaps not so real 
as she feared. Enquiry made It seem 
probable that the two little Dutch chil
dren had done nothing worse than miss 
the train at Halifax, and tf they did 
they will likely be with their mother 
sure eonugh today.

Mrs. Grossiutzer is about 40 years
of age.

? NSSnc
Ontario st Beginning.

In Ontario organization for vocational 
education in commercial, industrial arid 
technical lines has just begun. W hat Is 
lo be done Is greute.1 than what hat 
been attempted or accomplished.

Dr. Merchant spoke of the collapse 
of the apprentice system, so useful In 
providing well trained Journeymen, 
and the narrow training that an ap
prentice now received. He referred to 
the case of throe plumbing apprentices 
of one to one and a half years' service, 
not one of whom had as yet an iron 
in hi* hand to attempt to do even the 
simplest piece of work.

The need of agencies to give the 
youth a training In a trade or In the 
elements of technology was manifest, 
said he. Both labor and manufactur- 

demand these facilities. It was ln- 
tho state to provide

X
h,forced

-

Heights, 
ivalled in Trslning of Girls.

Miss Hazlett of Wellesley Hospital, 
spoke on constitutional management,

dietician, 
that the

: *.
1 ofand the work 

President Creelman said 
keynote of the education of women 
was thoroness. "which means also 
temperance. ' Girls must be trained In 
responsibility, and to light that order 
means cleanliness, and cleanliness 
means simplicity. The chief activity 
of women, he said, was In the home, 
and she must consider it a world of 
liberty If she learns the right concep
tion of woman's laws.

8 ■i.
74

ing prop
ie invest- 
. “Engle- 
service is 
mail the

growers,
should benefit by the tariff while no 
protection at all was given to the farmer 
who ratoftd com. He ss-id that Bir 
Wilfrid LAUrter had Justified the reci
procity pact on the ground that the 
farmers should get more for their pro
ducts. But when the farmers refused 
to follow him he changed his position, 

clamoring for free food

Kindergarten: Children m
Classes Should Be Taught 

How to Play.
cm
ctimbent upon 
technical schools.

To provide an education for all it 
was not advisable to tear down the 
present system of elementary, second
ary and higher education In order to 
reconstruct a new system. He did not 
favor vocational training In the corn- 

school», except In that

elected officersTimidity and tile

S If COLLAPSE DUE TO 
IGNORANT WORKMEN

eevCONGRESS WILL 
SUPPORT WILSON

Eliza-

srjsscQueen's University, In an il1aetrated 
address on "Shnkepeare-e Th^tre 
before the combined English, history 
and modern language sections of the 
Ontario Educational Association yes
terday. He traced the development of 
the Elizabethan drama from the old 

plays of -he middle age*, and 
Elizabethan

and was now
the ground that farmers were wereupon

,eHom Rodolphe Lemieux criticized 
Mr. White's budget as reactionary. The 
people, he said, had been looking for
ward to a downward movement of the 
tariff, but now found that the «(overtr- 
ment and the country were committed 
?CW upward tendency. The Conserva
tive party, he said, was the party of 
action, while the Liberal patoy cham- 
p^ned progressive Ideas and prin
ciples. .

D everymon .. .
common school should be a pre-voco- 
tlonal school, so that every pupil 
should find in It opportunities for dis
covering hi* aptitudes and for re
ceiving grounding in the elements of 
a general education- He did not deem 
It advisable to detail a rigid scheme 
of vocational training.

Those who wished to enter commer
cial life should have special training 
In preparation for their work. The 
proposed vocational courses beyond 
the public school* should not neces
sarily furnish * narrow education. 
The pupil should be able to view his 
work In all Its fulness of relationship. 
He r- marked that the Ontario Edu
cation Department has already pro
vided the machinery for carrying on 
technical and industrial course». The 
schools i*o far organized have been 
malnlv evening schools. Bill day 
classes must he mainly relied upon for 

raining of boys and 
necessity now was 

Industrial dav

.DING 
ND STS.
200.

Washington is Suffering From 
Malady Close Akin to 

War Fever.

if

mystery
hr Illustrated the 
plays were produced.

Prof. T.. E. Hornung said that the 
plave of the 20th century and 
latter half of the 10th were 
democratic than the plays of 
Elizabethan period. "They show the 
intricacy of modern life with its lack 
of poetic justice: they point out the 
weaknesses of the present social or
ganization and thereby do much of 
the preaching which was formerly 
limited to the church."

He said that the new drama was 
fortunate In being presented by a 
generation of exceedingly skilful act- the technical lr: 
ore. before a public which I* becoming girls. The chief 
bettor educated,. the organization or

Kindergarten Section. schools, with full or part time courses
-■We should shorten our work houn; for children between the ages ot M 

and lengthen our play periods." This and 16 year*. For !,L’mmended 
was the advice of Miss Gertrude support themselves he recommended
Abner, Toronto, in a paper read he- co-operative reoetve “ nttructlon
fore the kindergarten section ot the which the puplta recetoe tostruetton 
Ontario Educational Association. It part of the time and are engaged in
was also more essential, she. said, that yorli(,:,1IMt fLhnlril Instruction were 
a teacher should toftch the child how for h Ighcr technical I™£ °yn „ i- 
to play than how to work. She dc- also needed as well a* specially quail 
fined play *3 a fundamental Instinct fled teachers, 
of the child and as an educational

way

(Continued From Page 1.) u. S. SAILORS FORBIDDEN 
TO LAND AT VERA CRUZ

Order Issued to Prevent Clash 
During Present Strained 

Relations.

the
moreto command Mexico's- re-spec t of ‘the American nation, 

ri-t find.” said Senator Smith lato to- 
d«v, -that nine-tenths of the tnem- 
here of the senate will stond behtn 

administration in its demand for
reparation." _ -No Other Course Open.

Members of the senate- committee on 
apprised of

theOTELS. l HORSE SHOW SOON 
WILL BE OPENEDOTEL -

1 with new bed*. »fa 
ughly redecorated j
IS IN CANADA, 
erican Plan. edl

Uie
du" to the removal of the debris from 
the interior of the building. J. E. 
Macdonald, a wrecker, said that if the 
debris had not been touched the'wails 
would have stood fo r ten years, lie | 
described the securing of the wall* by i 
stout steel ropes unde rthe direction of ! 
Mr. O'Connell of the city architect'.-! 
departmv.nt.

The cables w. re stretched across the 
remains of tilt building on the upper 
storey. Witness said that these wires 
were pulled taut and exerted an In
ward stress of ten or, fifteen horse
power. He disapproved of this method 
of securing the walls, and said that 
the'- should have been torn down by 
plckmcn. The walls were inclined In
ward b- this cable, and as soon as the 
pressure from within was removed the 
part that fell collapsed. .

Speaking of the mortar used. Mr. 
Macdonald .aid that he did not see 

cement In It. but merely lime. 
Defective Building, 

tin building wa* defective,"

Canadian Prm Despatch I
VERA CRUZ, April 16.—No launches 

from vessels of the Sir John Gibson Will Preside 
at Ceremonies on April 

Twenty-Eighth.
President Wilson early in the- day.

of ttio situation 
carefully considered, the conclusion 
being that the United States must en
force Admiral Mayo s <tomftnd that 
Mexico'* federal forces salute the flag, 
no matter what the consequences may

ble. The ambu- 
but he died on 

1 Hospital. Heart
No'In- “

with officers or men 
Ur.ltod'States navy are to be allowed to
come ashore here until the present

Gain 10 to 30 lb«. of Solid: cause. conditions have passed, ac- 
inilmation given out to-

stra'ned A* t»»y »'») 10
- Heilthy. Permutent Fleih.were cording to an 

day.
r

john Gibson hee consented to 
the 20th Canadian Xationa. 

ut. the armories on the 
This show will

< burned.
-i;he block own- , 
roprletor ot The 
to- the extent of * 
night, «nd as a • 

riot be published 
iccupants of the ^

undeveloped men AndSir . nervous,
women every,.her* are hoard to «L*. 
can't undettt.-ird why 1 »lo not g'J tot. 
t cat plenty of gockl. - nourluhing foot- 
The reason Is Jui * Uii*: You cannot K 
fut. no matter h<-« nn"' 1 v0." ' " 
your digestive organ* ".oiui .eth 
making clement* of your (<>-- Inst, 
pn, /r-| lb. in out ttirough tl b,
* What Ui needed i- » »....n; of
U | l> • ip- th* ftjppl UI ill 11V ' * fUD' 1 ' ■
,tmruioh and Inv ’tltv* «-> ; • ••
ciU: and fflt* aid bord them oV"'
Lloid, when- they may " <‘ h the t •' 
shrunken, run-down V me* and . '>UMl 
them IIP. The tHh, P-V -or bed.-
* drv r;*,nge -eagei aid hungry 
atty material* o’ r.-bIWi It i* being <1-> 

trived by th. fallu!- of the aJInientar? 
eiagi to t«rk- them from th< food Tie 
beet wny to overcome this sinful wn-'; 
of fleeh bnlMIng element* and t, 
the leakag- of fate t* te use «argot th- 
recently di.--.ov-r»d regenerative lorc- 
thal I* teconimended bo highly by phi 
s: cl an» her» and abroad. lake a bttle 
Sareol tablet with every meal and,..t>otice 
hoi* quickly your cheek* fill out Jinn 
roll* of firm, healthy flesh are deposit'd 
over your body, covering each born 
angle and projecting point. Tour drug 
el/t has Sargol, or can get it from .hi' 
w hole»talcr. and wtU refund your monev 
If vou are pet satisfied with the gain in 
weialit It produces as stated on the

* In c.nrh peek*** It. t* WWW-
to take and highly «ffi-

TliiriThe Ward liner Esperanzi tod iV be - 
unloading tne freight she had taken 

on board, and, under orders received 
United States, is to proceed

' lopen
Horse Show 
evening of April -S- 
continue until May -■ .

The committee in charge have plan
ned an attractive program with a spe
cial feature for each night. There » ill 
again be two high Jump performances, 
on separate nights, one being with 

poles tied and another with loose 
pole*. Another Interesting class will 
be for military officers, who will ride 
one liov*; over the Jumps and lead 
another. This is a new class, but 
should furnish plenty of **cltoment 

lot of amusement to the specta- 
cspecially If the led horse is in

clined to he baulky.
Yesterday was the last day for box- 

holders of a year ago to r*ne,w ,h®tr

as«-sa?a«a„e taken today after the malls are
0yHoraemen ore reminded that entries 
for the show will close Saturday with 
the secretary. A. Miln, 701 Traders 
Bank Building.

gan

be. trom the 
to Galveston.

would constitute a practical declara
tion. of war. and that a formal declar
ation of war probaoly would not be 
made in any event because this nati m 
recognizes no formal govern men in 
Mexico.

of

FLIGHT OVER SIBERIA
WILL BE ATTEMPTED

St. Petersburg to Pekin • Aerial 
Journey to Be Tried 

in June

/•
f th#»OLD BOYS’ RE UNION

PLANNED FOR JUNE 3

Toronto and District Old-Timers 
to Hold Big Célébra- 

tion.

process.
“Our close-rooms should be so fitted 

up," said she, "that we can have 
games and plays in th°m, *nd always 
be free at any time to take our classes 
out of doors into the air and sunshine 
away from the -school grounds alto
gether to the wood* and other places 
of interest to the child. In Germany 
they aim at culture and careful whole 
development, and accomplish wonders, 
but all the time they go caey and have 
splendid physically developed children, 
happy and glad of life."

the th
W CLUBHOUS2 «

|;s being held In.
week is for the 

IihI:. for the new 
light will be the 
Night," when SU 
latlon In the city 

,-t visit and help 
te success.

ary
No Empty Bluff.

"It It ridiculous for anyone to 
think," said Senator Shtvley after hi* 
conference with the president, that 
the United Status in this move 
ward Mexico is ‘bluffing.’ The time 
for temporizing has passed. The pa
tience of this government Is exhauet-

not for

“Tht u
remarked t oroner Rowe.

VVItnc** a greed that It was. He said 
also that there had evidently been an 
explosion, for the wall that fell bad 
been separated from the *bie walls. 
This made It more dangerous.

Ubert Strong, who works part of the 
time for H. Vi'cincrman. the contractor 
in charge of the wrecking of the 
building, said that the collapse was 
due to the emp'oyment of Ignorant 
workmen. These had removed the 
pressure of the debris from the second 
storey, and the weakened wall thcre- 
fone fell Inward.

Fred Price, acting city architect, was 
examined at length on the technical 
side of the matter. He did not. give 
any decided opinion as to the cause 
of the accident, and said that ln the 
col'apse of the Nellson factory he had 
followed thirty clues but the mystery 
sti’l remained unsolved.

The inquest was adjourned till 
Thursday, April 28.

h..
and h

In.— The National tors.PA Rtb. April 
Aerial League Is arranging, in con
junction with the Russian Aero Club, 
a trans-Siberian flight from St. Pe- 
tf-sburg to Pekin, a. distance of 9000 
kilometre* )6600 miles).
Uie flight Is fixed for June. The Rus
sian club i* to provide store* of gaso
line .at 15 points. Including Moscow, 
Samara, Omsk, Tomsk, Lrkutsk, Har
bin, Mukden and Taku.

laid for a reunion oriPlan*
June 3 ot old boys of Toronto and dis
trict at a meeting last night In the 
(Goodyear Building.

A committee wa* present from Port 
Perry which Included Messrs. Hall. 
Ingram, Tynkie, Smallman and Graham. 

a Toronto organization committee 
It comprises W. E. Dll-

to- stol,

ed. We are for pence, but 
peace at a sacrifice of the <llgn*ty of 
Oils nation."

Tomorrow the house committee on 
foreign .affairs will meet to consider 
developments in the sirimtton.

A few discordant notes were sound- 
, *d in congre** today. Rep. Mondelio 
k of Wyoming. In a speech ln the house 
B. barged that the president sought to 

Me the Allan! Ic f.ccl, “to enforce the 
1 WfcndKt<$s nf his personal prejudice.
I Malnet Hureta. Representative Bar- 

wold of Missouri, declared that the 
Mwfti*il of Huerta to salute the flag 

, not precipitate the sacrifice of
f •'* American Senator Weeks

■a California issu »,1 - *i:.temvi t crltl- 
jgtog the sitltude ot the administra-

MIT il

he date of
SEVEN HUNDRED PAINTERS

WANT MORE PAY.■X
ning Hot 
on condl- 
presenta^ 
ippllances ■ 

Th.. *

rms was named, 
ion, chairman; O. C. Browne, secre
tary W M. Gerrow, assistant secre- 
tnrj’. All Toronto old.boys are asked to 
correspond with this committee.

More than 766 painters, at a meet
ing in Occident Hall. Queen and Bath
urst streets, last night were unani
mous In the opinion that the present 
scale of payment for men of their 
craft was not high enough. The need 
of a strong demand for a "fairer and 
more just” wage was repeatedly ex
pressed.

Both union and non-unioh painters 
were at the meeting, 
decided to Join the 
painters, decorators and paperhangers, 
and placed applications for member
ship with the secretary.

GIVEN $200 DAMAGES.

, Th.
Alice Eckardt $200 damages against the talned members 
Smallman & Ingram Co for wrongful at the^ residence ^ ^
lutTt tbederteP»tirundTh4arch of the decorated in ‘Xug^^tDmcn

ïr,'.ï‘. “?«s15'.^».. ».

I. O. J. CLUB ENTERTAIN
ST. CATHARINES RALLY

The St. Catharines rally of the Holy 
Name Society tvs been definitely set
tled to take place ori Sunday, June 21. 
\li the branches from the surrounding 
district will join in the parade, and 
several branches trom Toronto are ex
pected to be present.

;'oe. guarantee 
pervive. eauy
C*Caution:—While Sargol ha* produced 
remarkable result* ln. overcoming ner-= 
vous djspepsla and general stoma,’■ 
trouble*. It ehould not be taken unie»* 

willing to gain ten pound* or 
tor it is a wonderful flesh-builder.

I. O, J. Club last n*fhtBenctfJb 
of the I. O. B, CIUD 

of D. Sheppard, 54 
wer*ronto

1933-1188.

*
About 150 men 
local union of
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HtEEH0EEEHEFRENCH KING LIKED 
PAGAN SOUVENIRS
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G O Q P 'S
„£> GELETT BURGESS^ Rogers’ delivery sys

tem is big enough 
and complete enough 
to be always at your 
service.
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I If DOMESTIC SCIENCE LECTURERLouis XII. Pilfered Many 

Works of Art From Ital
ian Cities.

*
;

Jack-in-the-PulpitHouse Work by the Hour Uifilj i
5»'

Indian Turnip—Arlaaenta Triphyllum,
Each Held 1» then a hallowed spot,
An altar In each man's cot,
A church In every grove that spreads 

Its living roof above our heads.
—Goldsmith.

\c T this season of the year every housekeeper longs for a reliable helper 
and regrets that our young girls prefer factory work to household duties. 
The reason for this Is that In the shop or store girls find companionship. 
This Is lacking in the home where the maid Is always an outsider.

The following advertisement appeared in the want column of this paper a 
few weeks ago, and investigation showed that this method of hiring maid ser
vice was practical for some.

Wanted : Woman for housework from seven a.m. to seven p.m. No wash
ing. Pay. $5.00 a week. Extra pay for extra tlm*.

Tho this pay seems ridiculously small when reduced to hour's service, 
fifty applicants wanted the position because It gave them their evenings to 
spend as they liked, in company of their own choosing. The woman who Is 
trying this experiment has her laundry sent out, but the Ironing Is heavy and 
requires two afternoons' steady application. All the bread for the family of 
five Is made at home and this house has hardwood floors, tiled bathrooms and 
other modern equipment that must be cleaned and cared for dally.

In the morning when the maid arrives, the family Is Just rising; the table 
has been set the night before and the breakfast Is prepared on the electric 
table-stove, so that she can go directly to the business of putting the house to 
rights.

A!

1COURT EXTRAVAGANCE 7,

fi A By
i ThIProfessor Parson Gives Inter

esting Lecture on French 
Art and Its Influence.

"Jack-ln-the-pulplt Is preaching to
day," 1s so well known to every school 
boy and girl that further explanation 
Is scarcely necessary. Yet how many 
of our city scholars have actually die- 1 
covered this fascinating wild thing 
and fondled It with their own eager 
hands? Nay, how many of them have 
ever seen thin wonderful wee preacher 
even tho theirs wa« not the delight 
of finding him?

The number of his personal ac
quaintances Is very small as far as city 
children are concerned. Not so with 
country boys and girls, however. , 
Strange, Indeed, if you will find one 
who cannot guide you by the shortest 
way to his woodland abode.

As has been mentioned before, when 
discussing the Wcunk cabbage, a close 
relation of Jack's, this wee -preacher 
belongs to the Arum family, a family' 
hard to describe In ordinary every
day terms, so different Is the general 
form of the flower. For, after all Is 
said and done, Jack Is simply an un
usually odd flower—the blossom of the 
Indian turnip; or, rather I should say, 
a number of tiny blossoms, clustered 
thickly around the lower part of the 
smooth, club-shaped slender spadix 
(this spadix Is Jack), within a green 
and purple, or whitish-striped spathe, 
that curves in a broad-pointed flap 
above It. This spathe Is the hood or 
sounding board of the “pulpit."

But poor Jack has earned his name 
as a deceiving villain, who entices un
wary insects Into the cool and shiny 
recesses of his pulpit-fcood. Sliding 
easily down the smooth walls of the 
enwrapping sheathe of the spathe, ' 
these poor Innocents go, fondly dream
ing of the feast of honey hidden In the 
cellar below, little thinking that It Is 
Silt one more Instance of “Leave 
hope behind, all ye who enter 
here." since never more do any see 
sun—trapped until death over
takes them In their blind endeavors 
to scale the slippery walls of their 
prison !

And what a black sheep of such a 
beautiful family! ,

i) A4V/.m
Roger

Co. Limited

L ®S«
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I"French art Is—after-very early times 

—entirely the art of women; men had 
positively no Influence In art develop
ment after the reign of Louis XII.. 
when court favorites commenced to 
Introduce the life of extravagance, 
luxury and pomp which was avenged 
toy the reign of terror and the revolu
tion."

Prof. Parsons, In his talk yesterday 
morning on the French Renaissance, 
charmed his listeners with tales of thie 
fascinating, romantic development of 
French art, beginning with .the first 
Influences felt from the Italian Renais
sance—undoubtedly one of the quaint
est history lessons ever enjoyed by the 
enthusiasts present.

t The French must have been very 
contrary. They vowed that they abhor
red Italian Renaissance because of Its 
pagan forms. Yet Louis XII. made 
crusades, sacked Milan, robbed Ven
ice, stole from Verona and carried back 
tils pagan souvenirs to France—Just 
because they were pagan.

“First,” said the professor, “the 
craze for stealing grew, then the craze 
for using stolen goods took possession 
of the people, so that In 1616, In the 
reign of Francis First, the pagan In
fluence had swept the country and 
court ladles Introduced that style at 
artistic luxury which resulted In the 
downfall of French monarchy."

Up till this time, It was explained, 
France was the home of Gothic art, 
the rose window being a living Bible. 
The wonderful stained glass windows, 
tho wood carving, architectural struc
ture and marble work being veritable 
pillars to the Gothic type—the religious 
expression of the people's minds.

“This spiritual calculation is not 
rampant In the minds of the present 
generation," added the speaker.

Prof. Parsons further explained the 
gradual domination of Renaissance 
period iby comparisons. The church 
expressed everything In the Gothic pe
riod, he elated, but with the Introduc
tion of the new Influences elaboration 
In the home reigned, so that In the 
time of Louis XIV., so exquisite was 
the palace, so alluring, so sought after, 
that 4000 people slept within the walls 
-and there were sufficient vessels of 

silver and gold with which, to feed the 
multitude.

“It was the most wonderful period 
in the world's history of art—with the 
people straining to make France's pow
er supreme,"

Holding sway in the court at this 
time were iMadame Laval 1er, Madame 
De Montes pan and Madame De Main- 
tenon. whose reckless extravagance 
provoked the nation to take the head 
of the Innocent Marie Antoinette.

In the palace of Louis XIV., it Is re
corded that hundreds of gorgeously 
brocaded window curtains were changed 
dally—30 different hangings being 
made without repetition.

The views of the many old French 
chateaux and salon» were splendid Il
lustrations of gorgeousness, hut In 
spite of all this criminal pomp and 
waste, there was not so much as a 
water system within the walls of any 
palace of the period..

The presence of superfluous decora
tion Increased In the. reigns of Louis 
XV., hut was slightly modified In that 
of Louis XVI. The panorama of paint
ings, glasses and wall decorations 
completely obliterated distinction and 
refinement—the victim In these rooms 
lost) his Identification, against such a 
kaleidoscopic background. With the 
Influence of Marie Antoinette came a 
decidedly modified type, furniture was5 
comfortable, styles restful to the eye, 
and normal lines were again Intro- 
j need.

Prof. Parsons will speak today on 
Tudor end Elizabethan periods._______
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Alice Spratt The house in this question Is a seven-room apartment with hot water and 
Janitor service included, so that the flve-dollar-a-week maid can keep It in 
shining order without difficulty.

The advantage of maids going home at night seems to be all on their side, 
but In small houses the families welcome privacy. The chief trouble in this 
arrangement Is that the many maids are not scrupulously honest nnd constant 
supervision Is unpleasant to all. But maid service Is much Improved over 
what tt was ten years ago, when domestic training schools were only experi
ments.

s< H "I can’t do this I"! WSm,"I can’t do that!” 
So wheea-and whimpers

Alice Spratt v
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Only One Coupon Now Required

i*
She doesn't even

try!—Instead, 
She says she can’t.

The best foreign girls for house service are now taught In special schools 
for three months and enter Canadian homes expecting to work rapidly and 
efficiently. These girls expect Sunday and Thursday afternoons and Saturday 
evenings for themselves, and this arrangement Is generally satisfactory.

Experience with a Slavish, a north-German, a Hungarian, an Irish and two 
colored girls In the past two years, convinces the writer that the emigrant girl 
can be taught to come up to all requirements. Moreover, these girls are eager 
to learn new ways; the washing machine, electric Iron and vacuum cleaner are 
not troublesome to them, but are a part of this big, new world they want to 
understand, and they are far more willing to use them properly thin any 
Canadian girl Is.

I
and shakes her head. )

! She is a Coop
and this is why:—

The least that one
can do, is try !

1Dont Be A Goop/ É
i ’HEART SONGS”

COUPON
>

FASHIONS IN GEMS
AS WELL AS IN DRESS yj/> » i

*A//j, THE TORONTO WORLDi Italian and French Renaissance 
Are Influencing Styles in 

Jewels.
IV I,:

:

■
It TED ¥KV7V'

! ; EThere are even fashions In gems! 
The French study gems and their suit
ability to the wearer Just as they study 
materials for their famous gowns. So 
to be fashionable In the mattes of 
Jewels, wear only thoee that suit you- 
A coral cameo often ruins the look of 
a hand which would be attractive 
with a wedgewood set circlet. For 
this reason the fashionable green gar
net of Siberia Is only suitable to the 
hand possessing the peculiar pallor 
that causes this stone to shine re
splendent in Its plain gold setting. A 
topaz will suit certain hands and a 
sparkling ruby others; a diamond will 
express the fancies of one wearer, 
while a pearl will speak volumes on 
the fair hand It Is meant for—not ne
cessarily placed on the left hand.

Necklets are revealing new and fas
cinating designs In cluster work. In 
which many new seml-preclous stones 
are effectively used. The Italian and 
French renaissance are, as In furni
ture decorations, Influencing fashions 
In gems, slender enamel hoop brace
lets displaying dainty etchings and 
color Innovations.

The evening gowns with which the 
sparkling beauties are to be worn will 
be filmier, fussier and more elusive 
than ever—chiffons, gauzes and bro
caded crepes of falrly-llke texture will 
be’ fashioned In quaint ruffles, dra
peries and puffltngs. Some of the 
loveliest dantie frocks are slashed to 
the knees, draped artistically and re
vealing most exquisite lace flounced 
underskirts.

The hosiery and footwear for these 
costumes are bewitching, brocaded 
satin, velvet and silk pumps, studded 
with gems and brilliants, with heels 
of cut steel and silver, being prom
ised for the fair fashion devotee whose 
purse will stand the strain.

NUB/EKÏ ■ -I HOW TO GET IT ALMOST FREE
tod:
M.D.

' i*
Clip out and present this Coupon, together with our special price of 
either 68c or 88c for whichever style bf binding you prefer. Both 
books are on display at

40 Richmond Street West, Toronto, and 15 Main Street 
East, Hamilton.
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H: MONIED PEOPLE 
HAVE NO TASTE

Planning for General Effect*
BRONCHITIS 1 the $2,50 Volume98c sH COUPON

AND ecureBefore continuing, we must remind 
you that, at tho most, we are able to 
give general hints In these short talks, 
yet we hope that even these may prove 
helpful to some. Individual tastes and 
conditions must be left to your own 
thoughtfulness and common sense. 
Yet never be backward in asking our

Good nursing is everything in bron
chitis; and one must remember that 
while the child must breathe fresh air, 
It must be warmed fresh air; and If 
a bath Is given It must be a 
quick one, and no exposure to the air 
allowed. The bath should be given in 
a warm room free from draught Im
merse the child up to the neck In warm 
water, keep It there for two or three 
minutes, take him out, wrap him 
Pletely In a warm blanket and dry 
ilm under It. Put on his warm night
gown, wrap him In a warm, dry blan
ket and put him back Into bed with 
the blanket still around him.

If the cough Is tight and dry moisten 
the air toy means of a steaming kettle, 
A drop or two of eucalyptus to the 
water Is helpful, 
seem choked with the secretion In the 
tubes, It may be necessary to Induce 
vomiting to relieve It. The best emetic 
Is a teaspoonful of syrup of Ipecac.

A mustard plaster made of one table- 
spoonful of mustard to six of flour 
may be placed on the chest, back and 
front, for five or ten minutes at a time. 
Antlphloglstlne Is often used Instead 
of mustard plaster; It can be left on 
for some time.

The child's strength must be careful
ly guarded by quietness and proper 
nourishment. A child who has had 
bronchitis Is liable to have It again.

Sunshine, fresh air day and night, 
warm clothing end nourishing food 
will render him less susceptible.

Inflammation ôf the lungs becomes 
the dreaded broncho-pneumonia In lit
tle children, 
same ns for bronchitis; and In children 
of sound development made sturdy by 
careful up-bringing and correct diet, 
the illness yields readily to the treat
ment.

yieurlsy Is Inflammation of the cov
ering of the lungs, and is usually con
fined to one side. After the Inflamma
tion subsides fluid la poured out be
tween the lung and the covering, and if 
this Increases very rapidly, It must be 
removed by the doctor or surgeon.

In all cases of Illness of the throat 
and chest the child should not be al
lowed to talk, but kept Is quiet as pos
sible.

Beautifully bound In rich Maroon—cover stamped In gold, artistic 
Inlay design, with 16 full-page portraits of the world’s most 

famous singers, and complete dlctloflary of musical tsrme.
So Lower Classes Dt> Wrong 

in Following Their Lead, 
Says Professor.

1 68c Secure the $ 1,50 Volume
warm, COUPON

AND
Well bound In plain green English cloth, but without the portrait 

gallery of famous singers.

Out-of-Town Readers Will Add Postage as Follows t
Heart Songs by parcel post; the rate: Within twenty miles of Tor- 

onto, 7 cents. Beyond the twenty mile» limit and within the Province of 
Ontario, 18 cents. Quebec or Manitoba, 23 cents. Other province*, the 
regular charge of 24 cent».

advice If you think It worth while. 
Individual difficulties sometimes prove 
not to be individual difficulties when 
dfocussed In the open.

Having cleared away every bit of 
rubbish yesterday, we now have a clear 
field. What best to do is now the ab
sorbing question. To the small “back
yarder," especially those who are for
tunate to have children, we would 
strongly advise you to 
children before all other things.

A stretch of green grass, with an 
odd shrub, under the shadow of which 
the tired young body may stretch for a 
minute or two, makes for happiness 
and comfort where children are con
cerned, not even to mention the safety 
of it. You can make that small back
yard such a heaven for your children 
that there will be no thought of play 
on the dangerous street—If you care to 
do so. And think what safety to the 
children means to tho busy mother of 
today. Why, It means everything.

Besides, children are not ruinous to 
gardens—unless you yourself antago
nize them. Children love flowers too 
well to wantonly destroy them. They 
do. So consider the children- You 
know what your Individual opportuni
ties and needs promise and require. 
Study them.

Now. the grounds.
Long narrow grounds may be given 

an opposite effect by careful planting. 
The general narrowness will be in
creased in effect by long narrow beds 
running In the same direction as the 
length of the garden. A shortening 
may be produced In appearance by 
running beds across the.bottom of the 
yard or across the top, or both. It 
your space Is narrow, don’t clutter the 
yard up with small beds. And never 
have round or oval beds in small gar
dens. Their appearance Is most inar
tistic. Besides they are a bother. Run 
your bed, and make It wide and Irre
gular, down the length of one fence, 
but riot both. And If your yard Is 
very narrow, could you manage to 
make that side flower bed a raised 
one? By the use of every odd rock 
and stone you can get your fingers 
on, bank In that bed with a low wall 
of rocks. This Is a grand plan for 
producing a widening effect on a nar
row lot, besides often changing the 
whole growing possibilities of a hope
less, heavy, damp soil, letting In air 
and light to the earth, as well as 
bringing the growing surface of the 
bed nearer the sun. And children 
love these raised rock beds. Trust 
them to get rocks for you if these are 
needed.

W

com- PARLOR NOT ESSENTIALl i

Should Use Rooms for the 
Purpose for Which They 

Are Fitted.
K »

■

consider thoShould the childl
5

a bedroom to sleep in, and a living 
room to “live” to. A* parlor or draw
ing room is not essential.

Color Combination.
The speaker dealt with color com

bination, showing Its Importance as an 
artistic function in, decoration.

, , , “All that the eye sees Is color,’’ he
future generations are to be artistic, gaid, "and yet sometimes we are apt to 
refined and common-sensed. think otherwise. Art Is elimination—

How to furnish a home artistically the doing away with what we know 
and economically, and how to got the nothing about. Selection In art is the 
most and the best for what we have choice of such things as are useful, 
to give In exchange," was the basis and that will be simple and har- 
of this talk on homo and Interior fur- monious in shape, 
nlshlng». nament and texture.

"Tho nature of future generations home expresses consciousness, vital in 
depend on the application of decora- | the growth of a nation.” 
tlon more than could possibly be sus
pected," said the lecturer, “and en- I lectures twice dally today and Friday 
vlronment is Infinitely more vital than In Eaton's Exposition Hall. He will 
heredity. You should buy for a house a.lso lecture at Convocation Hall Frl- 
what can stay there—what Is practical day night, 
and sanitary will be permanent and .................... .. .... . ■■
safe. Art Is a quality that results to MISSION OFFICERS 
proper and studied development." 1 VrriVC.IV>

The professor aimed to help the 
working classes, and the middle class
es; he holds that the people with 
money arc doing the most harm; they 
have no taste, and because of the 
lower classes' desires to follow the 
faulty rich, something Is bound to 
happen unless wc stop and consider'
In furnishing a house two elements , 
must be present to render the house and vanou* Points in the United States 
artistic, he said. In the first place the have gone to New York for a confer- 

°/ ,a i!?lng muat be ®PPr.e- ence today 0n the unification of gtv-
*,ti îLTMigrt K .«r?» «■, •* ».

I motley c=n,l,„„,U„„ *a£‘ÏS‘tK SSitt
necessarily , the discussed will be methods to secure

consistency and durability are vltallv l*16 J>ro”1'Pt transmission of collections 
more Important. y Utally ,bF l£><=al treasurers to the board sec-

Prof. Parsons explained that purpose th5 puyment of inter'
should ever be considered. For in- * *?r advances,
stance, a dining room which is een- 1 Canada the Interest charges last 
erally considered as a place of eating year™ advances to Presbyterl-
sliould not be transformed Into a mu- ft"' ^e*,b°dlst, Baptist and Congrega- 
seum, enhanced by a motley confusion l,°naL,bîarde 1aj“7egattd *20-000’ most 
of stuffed animals, birds, plate rails of whlch could have been saved by 
and artificial flowers, which would remittances by local treasurers,
tempt a sane person to act foollshlv While in New York Mr. Caskey will
The professor holds that a dining room attend a meeting of the International 
should be used to eat one’s meals In ,aymen'a mission executive.

’1 The committee of arrangements for 
the three days' mission conferences. 
May 23, 24 and 25, have decided to hold 
three special sessions for representa
tives of women’s missionary societies.

refused to tell the Interstate commerce 
commission about the operations of 
the Billard Company, to which mil
lions of dollars' worth of New Haven hl
fnfüTlT108 ,flre a,,eged to . have been , 

illegally diverted, proceedings under' „ 
the criminal statutes will be Institut- 
ed here tomorrow by the government , 
to compel them to testify. This was 
a"n°unced tonight by Joseph W. Folk, 
chief counsel of tho Interstate 
merce commission.

I As In previous lectures this week 
Prof. Parsons charmed his Massey 
Hall audience with his ability as a 
speaker, his keen sense of humor and 
his thoro knowledge of a subject which 
should and must occupy a place In the 
minds-tof present day people, If the

1 com-

line, form, or- 
The art in the

i

Useful 
New Invention

S9

MiIf:GOOD^tHINGS TO EAT.

iflher & Co. Have Everything to 
Tempt the Palate at All Sea

sons of the Year.

Professor Parsons will continue hisThe treatment Is the
:!• : 

M Galla

h

DIABETES "We take nothing poor In and we 
allow nothing poor to go out." This 
Is the motto which Gallagher & Co- 
Ltd., apply In ail their dealings. As 
a consequence, their clientele is not 
confined to the city, but stretches out 
on the great arms of the Canadian 
Pacific, Grand Trunk and Northern 
railways, whose diners are all sup
plied by this well-known firm.

The seasons put no limitations upon 
eitherordersor sales. Fruits, fish, game 
and fresh vetablcs may be had at all 
times of the year, as they are ordered 
direct from their native habitation by

p

Enables Anyone to Play 
Piano or Organ With

out Lessons.

ITS HE 1
I ‘he i

pree« 
the Bngll
wholeeonl

OFF TO NEW YORK*
I

Will Hold Conferences in Metrop
olis on the Unification 

of Giving

; The Most Dreaded of All Diseases

Can Now Be Cured ttone tho 
lade Attn 
the break 
tins. Nd

Mission board officials from Toronto A Detroit musician has invented e 
wonderful new ^system which enables 
any person or little child to learn to 
play the «piano
lng. Even though you know absolute
ly nothing about music or have never 
touched a pla.no or organ,, you 
learn to play In an hour or two. People 1 
who do not know one note from an- 'J 
other are able to play their favorite 
music with this method without any 
assistance whatever from anyone. , 

This new system, which Is called the 
Numeral Method, is sold In Canada by 
the Numeral Method Music Co. of 
Canada, and as they are dcslroue of 
at once making It known In eveflrio- 
cality, they are making the following 
special free trial and half-price otter < 
to our readers.

You

The name "Diabetes" has for
merly been dreaded as much as 
the deadly cancer, and was con
sidered 'incurable until the dis
covery of .Sanol Anti-Diabetes, a 
remedy that has proven Its effi
ciency in .numberless cases, many 
of jthem of as long as fifteen yeans' 
standing.

line.DAUGHTERS OF EMPIRE
LOSE VALUABLE MEMBER

Gi4 or organ in one even- Scruh 
one lemd 
foreign ] 

Shave 
that the 
éliminât! 
pulp an] 

Meaeu] 
the aroo 

Let It 
night 
only. T| 
The sec] 
of euga] 

, Will All]

Mrs. C. W, Watson Was a Charter 
Member of Royal Grenadiers’ 

Chapter for Eight Years
With the death of Mrs. C. W. Wat

son, of 6S7 East Queen street, who 
passed away on Saturday, the Imperial 
Order, Daughters of the Empire, in 
Toronto, and especially the Royal 
Grenadier Chapter, have lost one of 
their most earnest workers. Mrs. 
Watson was a charter member of 
Royal Grenadier Chapter for 8 years. 
She was convener of the veterans' 
committee and took a very personal 
and kindly interest In each Individual 
member Under her care. She also 
acted as assistant secretary, and was 
untiring in her efforts in this capacity 
as v.ell.

designs is 
stamp of

not
beauty. can new

: this up-to-date store. Tire orange 
groves, onion beds and potato fields of 
Bermuda, the rich fruit areas of Cali
fornia and the depth of the blue wa
ters of the Atlantic, as well as our own 
forests and fresh-water lakes, all ca
ter to the patrons of this foremost 
Toronto emporium.

* lust now, to tempt the palate of 
tieb-lovers, there is on hand a large 
supply of fresh sen-salmon, white fish 

| anil roe-shad. Then there are lemon- 
I soles and fresh herring from qur 

Fort Stanley.

; SANOL ANTI- DIABETES Is a
remedy prepared specifically for 
ono dirons c. nnd 
solute proof to offer >ou testimon
ial after testimonial from sufferers 
who have been cured.

we have nb-

1 )
V

F ’ It in only In tho past two 
that tills remedy has been avail
able to the Canadian public -and 
during that time it lias 
reputation that extends from 
to ocean—one sufferer is cured, and 
he immediately spreads the glad 
news to others. /

years
Be su

thoroui 
this pu

Take 
■Hoed 1 
let sta 
16 mint 
let tt

FURTHER ISSUE OF
BUILDING DEBENTURES fLit own

Oysters, shrimps, lob
ster and shellfish oS every variety are 
on hand.

Strawberries, large arid

'll
1 won fi 

or.e a n FRECKLESMethodist Publishing House Com
mittee Will Place Another 
$400,000 on the Market

luscious,
j out from their small green calyx

With a richness that would satisfy 
! even the ^epicure. Then there are 
' glistening, smooth tomatoes, mush
rooms brown and velvety, potatoes 
new» a ml good to look at. lettuce green 
ami crisp, asparagus largo and terider 
cucumbers exceptional 
quality, great heads 
grape-fruit, oranges, lemons,
apples, glistening green peppers__all
on bund and everything of the best.

Alertness and

are not asked to send anw r‘ 
money until you nave tried and -are - 
satisfied with the new method. The v

■ Bargains in Organs.
A good high-grade organ by well- 

known manufacturer, guaranteed In 
Debentures for another $400,000 for Don't Hide Them With a Veil- Re- nrst'cla»8 condition, can be bought In 

the erection of the Methodist million- move Them with the warerooms of Ye Olde Firme
dollar publishing house on the Dover- _ . tn* othlne Helntzman and Co., Ltd., 193-195-197
ley House site, Wert Quec.n street, rrescription. Yonge street, at a fraction of the
will be issued by the building commit- This prescription for the removal of manuracturer’e first price, and ton 
tcex in addition to the half-million dol- freckles was written by a prominent paym?nt °* fifty cont* a week.
lars worth already subscribed for. The physician and Is usually so successful -------------------------------------------
importance to the Methodist connex- In removing freckles and giving a MUST GIVE EVIDENCE 
Ion at largo of the completion and clear, beautiful complexion that it Is E’Af'C iait tcdug
equipment of the new big publishing sold by druggists under guarantee to I rALL JAIL 1 tnM3
house and printing establishment will refund the money If It falls. .
be placed before the annual confer- Don't hide your freckles under a veil MnvestigatorS Will Get to Bottom 
ences which meet during the next get an ounce of othlne and remove of New Haven Fin-
twe months. them. Even the first few applications

A call has been issued for a meet- should show a wonderful Improvement, I anting
lug of the Bock Room board on some of the lighter freckles vanishing
Tuesday, May 12, when the question entirely, 
of completing the building on a ten- 
storey scale, as originally planned, 
will be considered.

Add
hour•Numeral Company Is willing to send 

It to you on* one week’s free trial, and 
you will not have to pay them one cent 
unless you desire to keep It. There 
are no express charges to he paid, •» 
everything will be sent by mail. Stal- 
ply write a letter or postcard to the 
Numeral 'Method Co. of Canada, IMF. 
Curry Hall, .Windsor, Ontario, saying ... 
"Please send me the Numeral Method .i 
on seven days’ free trial.” If you ere 
satisfied after trying it, tile Method 
and fifty different pieces of sheet mu
sic will cost you only $6, although the 
regular price Of these Is $10. VW' 
should not delay writing, as the Nu-, 

Canadian Pres* Despatch. mcral Company will not continue this
i WASHINGTON, April 16.—Unless special half-price offer indefinitely.

Be sure to ask the druggist for the there Is an overnight change In the Later on, the Method and fifty pieces 
double strength othlne; It Is this that attitude of witnesses In the New of music will be sold at the regulag 
is sold on the money-back guarantee. I Haven Railroad Investigation, who price.

If you are troubled with Diabetes, 
try SANOL ANTI-DIABETES at 

It will CURE YOU.

kind
dish tt 
lng be

CITY DEVELOPMENT SHOW

Will Be Extended Today and Friday 
Owing to Its Unqualified Success,

By Special Request.
in size and 

of cauliflower, 
plnc-

Wrlte - for our medical booklet 
which gives full particulars of 
treatment of diabetes, and the un
solicited testimonial» of prominent 
patient» who have been

t
Takeour

It has been decided to extend the 
City Development Exhibition now In 
progress at the Arena for today and 
Friday.
Used to have closed Wednesday night.

The show, which is the first of Its 
kind in Toronto, has been a great suc
cess from the beginning and exhibi
tors taking part have had most sat
isfactory results. It was at their re
quest that arrangements were made 
for continuance of the exhibition.

Thoro will be special attractions each 
evening.

I «mall
» "uga*
B £our i

■ lng th 
hours,

IS£

attention to every 
detail have made this firm specialists 
in every department, and patrons are 
always assured that what the store 
advertises is what buyers will receive, 
thirty-three years of service to To
ronto's most exacting consumers has 
taught how host to buy end how to 
transml* by same method to custom
ers.

cprod.
The exhibition was adver-^ The 

Sanol Manufacturing Co. 
of Canada, Limited

975 Main Street, Winnipeg.

t*
I ; . ana ..

Ua‘
f ill or phono Gallagher & Co.. Ltd 

107 East King street.
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OF SPRING STYLESVERY LATEST FEATURES Secrets of Health and Happiness
Hints

Gving Life 
and Luster 

to the Hair

Beautyon

How “Restless” Muscles 
May Cause Sleep-Walking

By DR. LEONARD KEENE HIRSHBERG
A. B.. M. A.. M. D. (Johns Hopkins).

<s>

li »
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i
>» l

i %K*
% V vj».

O bo asleep or not to be asleep. That Is the real 

question about somnambulism. Whether you. who 

Whlk In your sleep, are really awake, or whether 
tight asleep with your eyes open. Is a moot point.

T? 1By MAGGIE TEYTE % r
%

The Noted Prime Donne.

mi you are
There be those who maintain that somnambulism, or 

sleep-walking, like catalepsy. Is a variety of insanity.
-It Is a mild form of lunacy," says one expert. “It is a 
type of automatism,” says another.

A third “authority” is convinced that somnambulism 
is, after all.i a form of auto-hypnotism. It matters very 
much whether any one of these various views is correct, 

or whether they are all wrong.
There Is much evidence at hand to show that all of 

these "authorities” are In error. Witness this Instance:
Mr. G. 8. was accustomed at night to arise an hour or

He would dress himself, walk down
Either the cold air. or sotnp- 

the medical black-

tT Is estimated 
that there are 
about 100.000 halri 

on the normal hu- 
Some

\I nr*
AS ,

RS Vjman head-
have 15: or 20

■

IICD may
thousand more—and !|gersSower

4156
/a good many have

less.
However, that flg- 

wlll give an 
idea of what the 
average person has 

for In the

DR. HIRSHBRBO
M lire

stairs, unlock
so after he was asleep, 
his front door and walk two miles to a park.
thing would then awaken him.

He would be frightened and amazed to 
find himself far from home. When he 
came to my clinic and told me of these 
repeated sleep-walking habits, he said:
"In these snells I always dream-d that

beckoned

A
Plaids in Plain Color- Saahea Are on
ings Are Enjoying Most Gowns and
Unprecedented There Is No Rule
Popularity. for Their Placing.

Beleree Are Seen 
on the New Frocks, 
Often in Con
trasting Materials.

must be taken to 
smithy for correction. ,

If all serious organic accidents have 
been eliminated and jacked-up. the habit 
of somnambulism can be broken by put
ting locked screens in the bedroom win- 
dowe and a tub of cold. Icy water 
side the victim's bed.

The popular fallacy that sleep-walking 
and the fear of high places are the name 
can be soon disproved. You need only 
remember that only one-tenth of onepjr 
cmt. of people are sleep-walkers, while 
over 90 per cent, have a sick, dizzy feel
ing when they stand upon the edge of 
an abyss or upon a high monument.

MAGGIE TETTE 
way of “crowning glory." and what the 

bald-headed one 
way of loss.

When you see harrowing pictures of 
victims of barbarity suspended by the 
hair of their heads, take this comfort 
to yourself—then look the other way 
for the only way to keep cheerful Is 
not to dwell on unpleasantness. Right 
wrong whenever and wherever you 
but save your peace of mind and your 
beauty by avoiding all morbid dwelling 
oh things you have no way of bettering.

The Slit at the 
Back of Skirts 
Discloses a 
Frilled Petticoat.

tq, care
The Deep-, 
Pointed Yoke 
with the Sleeves 
in One Piece.

The Nipponese 
Bow Appeere 
on the Spring 
Gown».

Stripes and Fig
ured Goods Are 
Often Effect
ively Combined.

V
has suffered In theVit

ired By MADGE MARVEL a woman walked before me. 
her finger, and T followed.’’

It was discovered that a rma.l ,ump of 
flesh pressed upon the back part of his 
brain. An operation removed this, and 
the unhappy somnambulist ceased to 
walk the streets at uncanny hour».

It Is said that Job walked In his sleep.
This In the 12th and 13th "erses of the 
fourth chapter: "Now a thing was secret
ly brought to me and mine ear received 
a little thereof. In thought from the 
visions of the night when deep sleep 
falleth on men. fear came upon me, and 
trembling, which made all *ny bones to
shake ” . ___

81 ,ep walking in some Instances seems 
to be the outcome of a muscular excita
tion. established from some derange
ment of the anatomy.

The wise words of Solomon : IIow 
long wilt thou sleep. O sluggard? Wh'a 
wilt thou arise out of thy sleep?1 Tet 
a little sleep, a little slumber, a little 
folding of the hands to sleep, show
that sound, non-somnambullstic sleep • * •
"wkhouTa'^ïht muscular Slwte* ones Dr. Hirshberg will answer ques- 

started. even In sleep, will continue like t{gn, fof readers of this paper on 
the landslide or earthquake started by a ^faol. hygienic and sanitation tub- 
rolling pebble. If some irritating thing; . ffcat are of general interest. Me 
«orne pain cr acha WM not undertake to prescribe or

eSîïrknTÆtirSf offer advice for individual cogs 
your muscles. It Is always possible, even Where the subieet is not of general 
In sleep, to start a group of these motor. {merest letters Will be answered per
tinente to work. , I tonally if a stamped and addressed

To cure the sleep-walking habit, large ÿ enclosed. Address all in-
tonslls. adenoids, wax h> tbs ewRnoiaes . . f D K. Hirshberg, care
In the head, pressure In the brain, eye v”.17”». 
troubles and other bodily derangements thus Office.

"• the two-tiered tunic of soft brown material Is olive green crepe meteor.
This waist line shows the nor- In the fifth model there Is the Jaunty 
Title waisi dtne^ Japanege bow „ttle bo1erc made of gay «triped il k

and worn with a skirt, which le fine y 
stripes pleated and has the tunic effect gained 

by tho use of rucjtings.
Plaids and the waistcoat both distin

guish the next suit, which Is one of the 
favored Paris models. The fulness oi 
the mulle sleeves Is conspicuous and the 
waistcoat seems In strange contrast to 
the very feminine frills at the necit. 
The lower part of the skirt is of one 
serge in blue and the plaid shows blue 
and yellowish tan. The waistcoat l* 
of tan golflne and tl«e blouse blue mulle 

Ashes of roses taffeta with rose pink 
chiffon cloth forms the last dress. The 
upper part of the bodice and the tops 
of the sleeves, the tuhic and the under
skirt are all of the taffeta. The rest of 
the bodice Is of chiffon. The sash tied 
just under the tunic Is of moire.

p'srsfa.^ r -:r. ^on1 modes. They are Inspired by so very bouffant at the hip. and on.the front of ^J^^t of

*”a “ ^v

’tst- Saivsywnot neglecting the Orient, they compass which are «very one y frockg ta,se)_tasseli are extremely *afJllfn-
î early every country and ago from the ghowtog sleeves of con- able-and the upper part of the sklrt ls
time of that memorable <fress Eve made of the ■®a*°" . “ also of the plain material and gathered
for herself. But in all the borrowing trasting materal”' lnto the foot band of stripes,
and adapting the quality of picturesque- This is II ustratod in he first gown. next gown the newest note Is
ness has never been lost sight of. where the sleeves and skirt th bustle effect gained by tho caught-

In these seven models 1 think yon will and white awning strliped aba*k drapery, which Is the most
find .all the best style features of the the tuqlc of pompadour chiffon to whlvl p ck r P y t ttle bustle. It is 
season. Moreover, they are compara- pink posies bloom on a r* " mn-e defined by a black velvet bow. It also
lively conservative, so they may quite In the second figure there is a glimpse defined by aD,a=* k the sklrt
safely be copied by the woman who of Futurist don. In bold etltchj. showsr petticoat of lace. The
prides herself on her dress sanity. and red and pufple on the comers or ana

3
can.

?
many
fluences that giving them a clear style 
pedigree Is quite out of the question. 
Rut charming they are and always plc- \ An»wers tq H—H*' OnfnHw}Growth in Summer.

The grain of comfort is this. each, 
hair of the human head Is supposed 
to bear a weight of four ounces. Good, 
healthy hair should grow about seven 
inches each year. It makes most o. 
the growth In warm weather. Very 
great cold has a stunting effect on the 
growth of hair.

Even the healthiest head “sheds" all 
the time, but from such heads the only 
hairs that fall are the old. womout 
ones, which have done their work and 
outlived their usefulness, and drop In 
order that new and vigorous hair may 
sprout from the follicles they leave.

There has never been a time In the 
history of the human race when the 
possession of luxuriant tresses was not 
an enviable condition. Not every wom
an can have beautiful, long, wavy hair, 
but If what she has Is not glossy and 
healthy and well cared for, it Is her 
own fault. ■

The hair Is so exquisite and so valu
able a part of feminine beauty It should 
be treated with kindly consideration. 
As a matter of fact. It Is often most 
wofully neglected and abused, covered 
as It Is with the hair from other heads 
and unventilated hats and being burned 
and "scruffed” and twisted and raked 
with harsh brushes In bea/vy hands and 
genuine hair-splitting combs.

How to Shampoo.

To begin with, the head should be 
shampooed Just as often as It needs 
cleaning. The healthy head Is the clean 
head, and Just as much dirt and dust 
and germs settle on our heads as on 
our fades.

There Is nothing better for a sham
poo than an egg and an ounce of water 
beaten together and rubbed Into the 
scalp with the pads of the fingers. 
There Is iron and sulphur In the yolk 
of the egg. which feeds the hair roots.

After rubbing !n*the egg. wash It all 
out with warm water, till there Is not a) 
particle left. Then give It a final rinse 
In cold water. Dry with warm towels, 
sunlight, massage and air

If there Is a dry condition of the 
scalp, dip the tips of the fingers In 
olive dll and, parting tlie halri rub II 
well Into the scalp.

There Is an old French recipe which 
tvas given me long ago by a woman 
who had beautiful hair, always glossy 
snd smooth. It ts made by combining 
half an ounce of oil of rosemary with 
an ounce and a half of almond oil. 
This w'ill make the half grow.

Mrs. W. C. D.. Colllngwood. N. J.— 
Nearly a year ago I fell and turned my 
ankle. There Is a sensitive swelling on 
the hone which hurts when touched but 
not while walking.

o

-
’ «S

This Is evidently not very serious. Hot 
poultices made of baking îôda ana 
glycerine will relieve the trouble. If lb 
does not. have r surgeon lance It with 
extreme càre.

m

V
1 price of 
pr. Both

What Do Our Visions and Dreams Mean f
By WINIFRED BLACK.

1914. by Newspaper Feature Service, lac.)

Street

■i

olume *****4 (Copyright, 1
a, artistic 
p most 
rms. à I have wakened from a deep sleep often and often with that dear face 

so clear before me that I have spoken the boy’s name, and very soon would 
come the tidings that he had wished for me or needed me at that very hour.

What Is there surprising in that? ...... - , _
It seems to me it would be much more astonishing if I did not know when 

He screamed at the top of hie one i i0Ve so dearly cried to me from a troubled heart
then is love for-if It is so blind, and so deaf, and so dull of 

much more powerful than our minds—

PRISONER woke his guards In 

the old. old prison In the old, • 

old city of Rome tho otherSA-

Advice to Girls ?olume
portrait

& S-nlght.»t : By ANNIE LAURIE5:
*

voice: "My mother, my mother, she Is 
Jumping from the window!”
thatndat'Vthed^tery^houAhe"prisoner When one sits In the room with me he can put out his hand and touch

Lad th® vision his mother did Jump me. and I know that he is there. Why should hte arm be so much stronger 
of her window at home and kill than his mind? Why should my eyes be so quick to recognize and my heart

so slow?

What
comprehension? Are our bodies so

Ci.Jonsfollows;
ts of Tor- 
rovlnce of 
lnces, the

What do you do with your time? Have 
lessons to get—nothing to learnDear Annie Laurle-I am almost 15 

veare old. and I have gone withja 
boy for two years. He does not live 
In my town, and New Yea£,a after- 

he came to visit me. The next 
letter from him.

you no
In the world? Are you so clever that 
nobody can teach you a thing? Or 1» 
your head so full of the boy» that there; 
Isn’t room In It for another earthly 
thought?

Come now, little sister, come now, get 
down to some sort of common sense. 
What la there about a boy that makes 
him such a wondrous: creature?

What does he amount to in the .vorld, 
anyhow, and where on earth did -ou get 
the idee that you can’t live without 
some love affair with one of these rare 
and radiant beings? Why honey, what 
you need, and need cruelly, Is a good, 
hard, old-fashioned spanking. I wish 1 
had you right here with me ;.nd I’d 
give It to you—with a will, too—and then 
when you were through crying we d kiss 
and make up and go out In the kitchen 
and stir up a plate of fudge and bare a 
good sensible talk about the whole 
thing.

-
ig-treeeuree
Chosen by 

* of melody.
Ik® out noon

and since then^ have not heard from

h When I was visiting In his town I 
with him to call on his people.

« y herself.
Doubtless hundreds of prisoners 

have waked their guards in that same
old prison, perhaps In that same It ls not strange that that poor prisoner heard his mother’s cry of anguish 
ancient cell, with some such cry of when ghe bade farewell to life. Doubtless she called his name-the mother

Why shouldn't he hear her, even

>
“Visions” Often “Common Sense.”,y s-

-
went

HSr.1
and said when he loved me he dldn t 
think It was wrong.

I shall be very grateful for any ad
vice you may give me.

I correspond with four different 
boys I* this too many for my age?

hair down in 
BRUNETTE.

(•state commerce * 
h operations of, ,'t 

to which mil- | 
of New Haven 
to have been 

eeedings under' " 
will be Institut- 
Ithe government „ 
[tlfy. This was 
Boeeph W Folk, ,,1 
Interstate com- ;»

who bore him. his own flesh and blood.
miles and miles away?

There Is no question at all about it. Thoughts ARE things, and very

grief and terror.
And doubtless few of their visions though ghe 

turned out to be anything but visions 
and do not hear make me think of the powerfuj things' at that.

In the bath-houses at the summer why should they not be: are they not Immortal; do they not live when
these, our poor bodies that we make such a to do over, are dust?

No, It isn’t Christian Science I’m trying to talk, or Divine Science, or any

were

Sometimes the things we hear 
queer, little, cheap-looking glasses you see 

pavilions.
They make

Should I wear my 
curls or up?e'eryUll"K t'4PoUldflthlnk that there wasn’t such a thing as a other ktnd of science or religion.

It's Just plain common sense, and we’ve always known It all our lives 
The only thing Is that nowadays we are no longer

ELD. for goodness Balte, Brunette, 
old and five love affairs

To read the papers one 
happy marriage In the world.

r,n.h. ,h. papers, „ a. ‘
And we all »aj- "what U the world earning !«■

What Is Love's Office?

w 14 years 
on your hands!

gone goose or a sensible human being? 
A# for this particular boy. what earthly 
difference does It make whether be 
thinks this. that, or the other about 
vou? What difference can what he 
thinks make In your life? If» what you 
are that’s Important, and from your own 
confession you must be a good deal of a 
goose.

remarking that Mr. and Mrs. John Smith and acted upon It
Bpt If John Smith shamed of the faith that ls within us.

Can’t you tell whether people like you or not—no matter how they try to

act to you? ... „ .
Were you ever cheated In a friendship In your life that you were really

at the bottom of your heart surprised?
Didn’t you know all the time, with that knowledge of the heart that

-------- 1 , a arll.—nramonltlons and beats all the knowledge of the mind a thousand times In a thousand different
These strange coincidences of ^n.8.wonder ways, that you were befooled and trieked. and didn’t you make yourself go 

signs and warnings—Just how much d y ' oce*an voyage you are against that inward monitor when you came to grief.
When you begin to get close into 8 ^ . floating in the sea Can’t you tell when you step inside the doorway of any home in the

quite likely to see *he branch of a tree or a o world, be it humble or magnificent, whether or not it ls a happy one?
so long unmarked by any rign of land Amerlca because the look- A quarrel leaves as definite an Impression In the air of a room a, a

Didn’t Columbus save his own life ana ««ravels were cyclone—and Just as disastrous a one.
out saw the limb of a tree floating in the blue sea Just as the caravel 1iate a man without hurting both yourself and hlm-but your-

about to turn %nd^^hese*'virions and these signs are
Sometimes I wonder ghore not yet vlBible through the gray

1 4

tf
Miss Laurie will welcome, letters of- 

inquiry on subjects of feminine inter
est from young women readers of this 
paper ana will reply to them in these 
columns. They should be addressed to 
her, care this office-

-ntion [

HE American palate has discovered 
the reason for the almost constant 

of the marmalade Jar onTie to Play 
n With-

mpresence
’ the English table. It ls because of Its 

wholesome deliciousness, 
turns the English have eaten marma
lade *lt$ equal relish as an adjunct to 
the breakfast toast, or the teatime muf
fins. Now Americans have fallen In

Daddyfc 
Good Ni^kt

For genera- i:4•ns.
lust floating self the most of all. . ... . ____

Those floating branche, of green trees In the blue „0 th*ey
pas invented S ^ 

which enables 
ild to learn to 
n Jn one even- i 
know absolute- *| 
or have never 

n, you can now ij 
or two. People 
note from an- ( 
their favorite , s 

i without any * n- 
In anyone.
Ich Is called the 
l In Canada toy * 

LM uslc Co. of 
re desirous of 

rn in every 10- 
[ the following 

half-price offer

from some unknown mysterious sea we call life—for want of abranches, come
mist of our limited Human Intelligence.

who ls very dear to me.
bled about anything seriously I always know It

line. and who is often far away, and mean?
Grapefruit Marmalade.

Scrub one grapefruit, one orange and 
one lemon to remove all possibility of 
foreign elements on the rind.

shave the fruit fine, being careful 
that the seeds and bitter, tough core are 
eliminated, but making use of all the 
pulp and peel.

Measure the fruit And add three times 
the amount of water.

Let It stand In an earthen dish over 
night, Next morning boll 10 minutes 
only. Then let It stand another night. 
The second morning add pint for ph-t 
of sugar and boll until It Jellies. This 
will fill 12 ordinary Jelly glasses.

Orange Marmalade.
Be sure to remember the necessity for 

thoroughly scrubbing the fruit. For 
this purpose use a clean root brush.

Take six oranges and two lemons, 
•Heed thin, add six pints of water and 

day and one night Boll 
10 minutes on the second morning. Then 
let It stand two days and two nights 
Add six pounds of sugar and boll an 
hour and a half. Be sure In making any 
kind of marmalade to use an earthen 
dish to contain the ïrult, and In cook
ing be careful not to let It scorch.

Rhubarb Marmalade.
Take five pounds of rhubarb and five 

rounds of sugar. Cut the rhubarb in 
small pieces and sprinkle with tne 
sugar and let It stand over night Slice 
fouii lemons fine, add to a pound or 

l figs iand chop the mixture before aaa- , 
r Ing the rhubarb. Boll slowly several 
I hours, watching It so It will not burn. 
1 Ë The time required for cooking roust he 
I . determined by the time It takes for tne 
I Mixture to thicken. When it is cooked 
1 ; end has cooled a little, some cooks aaa 

_t* o teaspoonfuls of Jamaica ginger.

Don't you wish we really knew?There is one 
when he is 111 or trou

#

StoryPeter’s Adventures in Matrimony88 By Leona Dalrymple
“Diane of the Green Vai.” Awarded a Prize of $ro,ooo by Ida M. Tarbell 

and S. S. McClure, Judges.

JgyrfiEORûB HH4RVSMTIH
Author of the New Novel.m Mrs. Rabbit's door and knocked. "BanglISTER POSSUM went to 

Bangl! Bang! 11"
"Come In!” shouted Mrs. Rabbit from the kitchen.

Mister Possum went In the house very solemn-Uke and sat down.

"What Is the matter 7‘ asked Mrs. Rabbit 
Well, I’ll tell you," said Mister Possum.

steering. Suddenly we hit a bump and we all tumbled off 
Your dear husband landed in a snoW drift and—and—and—w#

M88
. .’l.TTN.iA sms.»
m“Ohewell," she assured me airily. ‘ U » 

probably slipped my memory.
But I’ve heard her use that suhter 

fuge with others, who dldn t know he 
quite so well, and get It over.

The whole truth of the matter Is tha' 
Mary’s mother 1» growing amiably kit 
tenlsh. Lacking genuine youth, she des 
neratelv strives for the semblance of It 
with pitiful results. I wo^er ^y worn 
en don't try to realize that youth ie a 
thing of the heart and not of the hair.

And sneaking of hair. I’ve lately been 
watching my mother-in-law’s hair in the 
sunlight and wondering what makes It 
look so queerly rusty. Now mother is a 
little younger than Mrs. Penfield. et her 
hair ls growing very white In -rent, and 
the effect to me is wonderfully pretty 
for all It brings a bit of a choke In my 
throat. The front of Mrs. Penfield s 
hair ls different from the rest, and l rn 
afraid the truth of the matter Is she • 
fighting Father Time and dyeing her
"to me It Is the most pitiful of subter

fuges elderlv women

and dears and honey» and uarllngs.
Whenever Mrs. Penfield came I found 

my only ray of enjoyment In the ’■eflec- 
tlon that ehe was getting fatter. Also I 
reflected cynically that the quality she 
had bequeathed to Mary-a vacillating 
Indecision—was the cause of my tumble 
through the broken cellar stair which 
Mary had postponed telling me about.

As Mrs. Penfield grows older and 
stouter I notice an Increasing tendency 
In her to drees in the most ridiculous 
extremity of fashion, 
knows why fat women wear > arrow 
eklrte! They do, however, and Mrs. 
Penfield’s le a little narrower than the 
narrowest She looks like an elderly : j 
bent upon spinning In Juvenile gyrations 
whether It's getting old or not 

Mary’s mother Is losing years with 
miraculous speed. Frequently I find . he 
doesn't remember things that I do. 
Whether this is a fault of memory due 
to Increasing years, or a peculiarity of 
memory due to Insistent rejuvenescence, 
X don’t know. I know that I mentioned 
something the other day that happened 

of 4 or 6, and 
me, Peter,

hours discussing the most banal triviali
ties, with deadly results.

It was bad enough to sit by the hour 
talking petty gossip with Mary. -t waS 
worse when Mrs. Penfield. my mother 
ln-taw. puffed In upon the “. en
tertain me and related doleful tales of the 
catastrophes that had happened n - 

, THINK perhaps mlttently to her ^^«.^•"^ntimentl’ 
[ Mary and I got a ^ry.g mother waa until *hePatt«<J my

1 little more upon lame foot a"d_8^ll?1"eilyR5të<ïfs-^Peter- 
. nerveg dear boy and Peterkin! Bave us-r-ici

each other’s nerves j b]ugh to teU It
during an . .forced mother-ln-law make. «entimenULl
10 days’ Illness with nlckname. 0ut of the most dignified 
my lame foot than combination of syllables J?1? n-se.uns ”

....... ».« b.r, «5:
1 never realized so g ..dog.un..; Mary’s cousin »he caU* 
Keenly that Mary ..Fred-uns!” and I hftXe,.1’e.ct0pet-r-un.. 
and I have not a kin. Thank goodness it lent P^y ghe
single taste In com- ^°U*VhtedaL^ the syllable, "un"

mon-that we dls- capable of expr^ing
agree on n e a r 1 y her klttenish excess ol affection I do t

know, “btshework^rito^th.^

The truth about "the girl in the 
case" distinguishes this new series by 
Miss Dalrymple. Her character studies 
will not appear unfamiliar to the ma
jority of readers, who zvill foliota the 
fortunes of "Peter” with growing in
terest.

"We were sliding down MU.

Brer Rabbit was 
the bob sled 
aven’t seen him since.”

"My poor husband!" exclaimed Mrs. Rabbit
” continued Mister Possum, "he must have frozen and then melted, 

can’t find him anywhere. The snow was very deep ^vhers he fell in.

let stand one Feminine Sympathy.to serr* any’ . 
rii-d and -are • 
method. The 

filling to send 
free trial, and 
them one cent 

*ep it.
to be paid. S» 
by mail. 81m- H 
st card to the 
Canada, 129F, 
intarlo, saying 
meral Method 
1.” If you ere 
_ the Method 
i of sheet ten- 
, although the. 
is $10. TW 

g. as the Nu- , 
continue this, 

indefinitely, 
id fifty pieces ( 
it the regulag | /

“Yes, 
for we
Not a sign of him was left” „

“Well,” said Mrs. Rabbit, "I shall not worry about It for he always has

a way of turning up.
Just then the kitchen door opened and who should walk In but Brer

Heaven alone

7
There Ra™ty dear, dear husband!” exclaimed Mrs. Rabbit, throwing her arms

"Where have you been?”around her husband’s neck.
“Oh! I fell in a enow bank. Dug myself out on the other side and scam-

pered home.”
“There you are: 

would not do to worry.
Mister Possum shook hands

"I told you It!” said Mrs. Rabbit to Mleter Possum.

with Brer Rabbit and then scooted out the
when I was a youngster 
Mr». Penfield said: “Dear 
that was before my time I”

lbona dalrymple

The bookssubject under the eun.
loathes; the pictures and1 with » generousevery 

I like, Mary

Ml

Marmalade Dainties 
For the Tea Hour 
By MAY ELDRIDGE
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/TH$> TORONTO WORLD. ^

The West and Freight Rates Reduction AT QSGOODE BALL
OHTHURSDAY MORNING8f

?

The Toronto World LadORE
IL-mo Everyone Net

EDDY'S FIBREWARE H;FOUNDED 1880..
A morning new.paper^ubUehed^very

of Toronto,

Th® World publishes today some extract* from the western .Canadian

rate» to the west a, prevail In the east ^"^^kTtThe^rculean task 

KrtheTcLm"."o7hLde inland they say, onjhe 

thing* todayTn^hrieiroHn 7 eaat for that matter

conditions, is for the press to be absolutely Independent Md outspoken.
Let us first state the case In the words of a leading paper.

sMmmmmMê.
7* Here. th?n "that summary statement, as placed on record by Mr.

Gowan for Saskatchewan ntage, which they possess
aiill nectlve growth, these provinces are entitled to ask
for the establishment of the same class ayid commodity.rates as prevail 
in eastern Canada, on all articles consumed or used by the people of 
Albena^aad^Saskatchewan^s ghouJd prevai, from Fort William west
as ore vail between Fort William and points in the east.««tit —That the rate» between the distributing centres In the three 
prairie provinces should be on the same basis as the distributing rates
ea**"IV.—-That the present mileage tariff In Saskatchewan and Alberta 
be cancelled, and that there be submitted therefor the Manitoba tariff, 
and that any reduction in the Manitoba tariff apply also to Saskatche-
Wan"VniTLtrtthere be one scale of railway rates in all the territory 
lying east of Canmore and the Crow's Nest.

•‘VI.—That there shall be equality of rate treatment on grain, flour, 
flax, etc., from all points In Alberta and Saskatchewan to Fort Wil
liam; that the rates be on the same basis as the rates on shipments 
from points In Manitoba to Fort William.

••VII.—That the rates on grain from points in Saskatchewan and 
Alberta must in no case exceed the direct rate to Fort William.

“VIH.—That there should be a substantial reduction on live stock 
and all other things used by the people of the two provinces, these 
rates to be brought down to the Manitoba scale and any reductions 
applying to Manitoba to apply also to Saskatchewan and Alberta.

"IX.—That there should be a reduction in the rates on lumber 
from Kenora to points in Saskatchewan and Alberta.

"X.—That the rates on coal from Lethbridge and the Crow s Nest 
to all points in Saskatchewan and Alberta reduced.’

Here is how the judgment of the railway commission deals with

press. 16th April, 1914,
announcements. fit* ifV -day In the year

Limited?*!!. J. Macfean. Managing

WORLD BUILDING. TORONTa
NO. 40 WEST RICHMOND STREET.

Telephone Calls 
5308s—Private Exchange con
necting all departments.

Branch Office—15 Main Street 
Hamilton.
—13.00—

will pav for The Daily World for one 
delivered In the City of Toronto, 

or by mail to J^ress in Canada, 
Great Britain or the United States.

—$2.00—

Toronto orTor «Tby all newsdealers 
and newsboys at five cents per copy.

Postage extra to United States and 
all other foreign countries. ___

The World promisee a before 7 
o’clock a.m. delivery m any part 
of the city or suburbs. World 
aubecribere ai^ invited to 
the circulation department m case 

irregular delivery.

t for single court All pi^ 
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TUBS AND PAILS HOLD THE HEAT OF 
THE WATER MUCH LONGER THAN 
THE WOODEN OR GALVANIZED IRON 
TUB —ARE CHEAPER THAN THE 
LATTER-AND WILL NOT RUST THE 
CLOTHES.

Motions set down 
for Thursday, 16th Inst., at 11 a.m..

1. Re Leishman Estate.
2. Re Scott and Scott.
3. Re Wall and City of Ottawa,
4. Ro Allen Estate.
6. Sovereign Bank v. Clarkson.
6. Thomson v. Trusts and Guaran

tee Co.
7. Tttchmarsh ,V. Hager.

on the Retired List.
Up-to-daje Business Ideas, Sys- 
tenfs, Appliance's and Devices.

National Typewriting Contests / 
Entertainment Feature» 

Musical Concerts 
Moving Pictures

Arena, April 23 to 29

Main
East.

la:
Peremptory list for appellate divi

sion for Thursday, 16th Inst., at 11 
a.m.:

1. Maher v. Roberts.
2. Cornieh v. Boles.
3. Youcll v. Toronto Railway Co.
4. Oillls v. Oakley.
6. Cox v. C. P. R. Co.
C. Re Lloyd

GLOyear.
Long i 
also S 
ment,

t
t

one
odT

LA
BLO

able business evolution has taken 
place in the State of Kansas. Hitherto 
the United States has been regarded 
as opposed to the principle of co
operation, particularly as applied to 
ordinary commercial necessities. But 
in Kansas R has spread so rapidly, 
not only in the country districts, but in 
the cities, that whereas in 1912 there 

only 12.000 people served by co-

New ii 
Crepe 
signs, 
sizes, 
and 13,

Master's Chambers.
Before J. A. C. Cameron, Master.
Slomen. v. Brenton—M. Grant, for 

defendant, moved for leave to enter 
conditional appearance. R. G. Agnew 
for plaintiff. Enlarged to 20th Inst. 
Proceedings stayed meantime.

Walker-Smith Co. v. Crown • Fire 
Ins. Co.—W. W. Parry, for plaintiff, 
moved for order that . defendants 
furnish name of their agent at Brown- 
wood, Texas, for purpose of taking 
ills evidence on commission. G. 
Sedgewtek for defendants. Enlarged 
to 20tli Inst.

McDowell v. Beaverton Brick and 
Tile Co.—M. Wilkins, for defendant, 
moved for order dismissing action as 
against defendant Wilkins for want of 
prosecution, Tuckey (H. J. Macdon
ald) for plaintiffs. Enlarged to 20th 
inst.

Joss v. Fairgreive—M. Wilkins, for 
plaintiff, obtained order renewing 
judgment herein and giving liberty to 
issue execution. *

Gibson v. I’otts—C. A. Moss, for de
fendant Clark, moved for order amend
ing defence. Orr (Ritchie and/ Co.) 
for plaintiff. Order made. Costs to 
plaintiff in any event, 
not to delay trial.

Re Commercial Travelers' Associa
tion of Canada and Van Urudel—D. 
W. Saunders, K.C., for the association, 
obtained leave to pay money under 
benefit certificate lese his costs fixed 
at 315. Copy of order to be served on 
claimant's solicitors.

McLelland, v. Russell—F. Ayies
worth, for defendant, moved for order 
/iharrg/.ng venue Xrom Toronto mo 
Guelph. M. Wilkins for plaintiff. En
larged to 17th inst,

Krawier v. Johnson, Carey Co.—O. 
H. King, for plaintiff, moved for com
mission to take evidence In Austria.
G. H. Sedgewick for defendant. Order 
made. Costs of motion and execution 
of commission reserved to trial judge.

Pilipovlc v. Johnson Carey Co.—O.
H. King, for plaintiff, moved for com
mission to take evidence in Hungary. 
G. IT. Sedgewick for deféndant. Or
der made. Costs of motion fài 
lion of commission reserved to trial 
judge.

Madigan v, Scully; Lloyd v. Scully 
—A. W. Bailantyne, for plaintiff 
Madigan. F. Ayiesworth for plaintiff 
Lloyd. W. H. Cook for garnishee. 
No one for defendants. Motion by 
plaintiffs to make attaching order 
absolute.
into court of amount of execution 
against garnishee less costs fixed at 
310. Motion enlarged sine die. De
fendant's solicitor to notify claimants 
of taxation of solicitor and client bill 
of costs.

Rogers v.. Oliver—H. S. White, for 
defendant Webster, moved for direc
tion in third party proceedings. J. M. 
Duff for plaintiff. J. Parker for de
fendant Oliver. Enlarged until 24th 
Inst, for purpose of examining parties.

Mayell v. Rogers—J. P. MacGregor, 
for defendant Bell, moved for better 
affidavit of production. M. L. Gor
don, for plaintiff. Order made. Costs 
ir. cause.

Ross v. Stickey—J. C. McRuer, for 
plaintiffs, obtained leave to issue writ 
for service in Calgary and limiting 
time for appearance to 20 days.

Ilassarrl v. Hassard—A. F. Wilson, 
for plaintiff, obtained ieaye to issue 
writ for service on defendant at De- 
lurainc, Manitoba.

Dell v. Lancaster—Gibson (Rowell 
and Co.), for defendant, obtained or
der on consent dismissing action with
out costs and vacating lien and lie 
pendens.

Michie’s Cigar Department
Offer» tmokert the mo»t exclusive lines and 
specializes in the finest brands of imported

IN LTelephone Main 6308.
DÈP

THURSDAY MORNING, APRIL 1«

Cigars and Cigarettes Import!
Scotch
big va 
useful 
in this I 

NOT 
soiled; 
lines; j 
but all 
price i 
Régula 
values.

! were
operative business institutions, there 

million people
BIG CITY BUSINESS.

Business men easily understand how 
the account# of the city hall could get 
into such unintelligible disorder when 

hear that there was no general
were

H.
are now fully half a

7 KING ST. WEST 
TORONTOMichie&Co., Ltd.enjoying that advantage.

The wonderful Increase in the num
ber of co-operative enterprises Is ac
counted for by the successful opera- 

of the mutual telephone lines.

!il they
ledger kept, and that all accounts 
run together in one ledger, so-called 
“general,” wherein the departments 

all Jumbled together. The new

•t
ittlon

There Is not a single county in Kan- 
the special correspondent of1 were

system being installed will remedy this 
defect, each department having its 
own ledger, and a real general ledger 
providing the central summary.

Similarly all the revenues 
dumped together on the principle of the 

Government's consolidated 
This system will be abolished

BED!sas, says
Financial America of New York, which 
does not possess a mutual telephone 
organization. The associations vary 

were!<rom a line of a single wire with half a 
instruments up to companies

But

P. BURNS & CO., Limitedill
TOtr

1 Established 1856 
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I %I. —Rejected.
II. —Rejected.
IV. —Granted in part. That is to say, the Manitoba mileage tariff is 

to apply in Saskatchewan and Alberta. But there are no reductions • 
ordered to be made In the Manitoba mileage tariff.

V. —Granted. , , ...
VI. —Apparently rejected. There is uncertainty in regard to this, 

pending the arrival of the full text of the Judgment.
VII. —Granted.
VIII. —Rejected.
IX. —Rejected.
X. —Granted.
Moose Jaw News (Conservative): The decision is one of the 

best pieces of work ever done for the west. It means the ema.ncipa- 
tlon of Saskatchewan and Alberta communities from the domination of 
Winnipeg.

The moral effect of the decision 
that the country possesses tribunals to which appeal for jus
tice and fair treatment against corporate interests may, with 
confidence, be made. Furthermore, it Is ttm solution of a 
great problem by native instrumentalities. Freight rates have 
been forced down, not by foreign competition teaching a. lesson 
thru the taking away of trade, but thru a Canadian tribunal created by 
the parliament of Canada and endowed with powers, not copied from 
other countries, but suggested by the powers possessed by the federal 
government. Such an achievement as this gives Canadians confidence 
to undertake the solution of any problem.

The Saskatoon Phconix: The Judgment by the Dominion Railway 
Commission marks the culmination of a tight for more reasonable 
treatment In the matter of freight rates which has been waged by wes
tern Canada for ten years. The judgment is distinguished thruout by a 
calm, dispassionate review of the whole question of freight rates on 
both Its practical and theoretical aspects, and the commission has 
quite evidently endeavored to reach a decision which will be at once 
a concession of Justice to the people and fair dealing with the rail
way companies. So long as thé national transportation systems are in 
the hands of private corporations so long must the right» of investors 
be respected, and the commission. In directly recognizing such rights, 
is simply taking cognizance of an economic condition which Is so far 
beyond Its control. ,

Taken all around the judgment is a great victory for the western 
people and for It the people, have to thank the enterprising public 
bodies of the west, the energetic governments of Saskatchewan and 
Alberta, and The Winnipeg Free Press. The Free Press, indeed, has 
made this question of western freight rates almost its own. For years 
it has pleaded, argued and pressed the cause of reasonable freight 
rates. It was the pioneer In this field, and its investigations and the 
evidence they yielded furnished the material which formed the basis 
of the inquiry which has had such important results. The Free Press, 
however, will no doubt be amongst the first to admit that without 
wholehearted public support It would yet be as a voice crying In the 
wilderness, and that the success which has been achieved is due to 
the co-operative public spirit which has characterized the movement 
it initiated for fair and reasonable treatment of the west in the matter 
of freight rates.

Winnipeg Telegram (Conservative); The claim of the west that 
the east enjoys a discriminating tariff is disposed of by the railway 
commission on the theory that water highways and competition along 
the border to the south justify these lower rates in eastern Canada. 
And this view seems reasonable.

Winnipeg Tribune (Independent): 
proof have been before the railway commission for months.

First, we have the ruling of the late Judge Ma bee, former chair- , 
man of the commission, that the cost of railway: construction and of 
railway operation was no greater in the west than in the east, while 
the density of traffic was -almost as great or even greater in the wes
tern provinces than in eastern Canada.

In the second place, wc have the incontrovertible evidence that 
there Is discrimination in railway rates against the west

And the ruling of the commission, banded out on Tuesday, is to the 
effect that the discrimination is "not undue or unjust/’

We thus find the great judicial body appointed by the government 
to deal justly between all citizens of Canada, condemning western ' 
Canadians to be “hewers of wood and drawers of water" until sucli 
time as the west Is strong enough to compel the enactment of Just 
rulings by the railway commission: or something more direct, to com
pel a declaration by parliament that upon the ruling of the greatest 
railway authority Canada has known for years, discrimination, un
supported by anything more tangible than practice and might, must
Cfta*More than ever will the west have sympathy with the movement 
designed id bring the great main question of discrimination directly
Ijefore^parllainent. e(<ua]|ty from occan to ocean, and not discrimination 
against the weaker in numbers.

We foresee a greater agitation in western ( unada. Members of 
oarliament will not be permitted to seek shelter behind u railway com
mission The sooner the ltn< -up takes place iii pariiarnetit the better.

dozen
with several thousand patrons, 
they ha ve been able to obtain contracts 
with the Bell and other private com
panies linking them up with all cities 
from Denver to Boston-

Co-operation is not altogether new 
In the State of Kansas, 
than twenty-five years there have been 

stores at Olathe, these being

C0ÂL&WOOD MERCHANTSAmendment
Ontariom fund.
and appropriations restricted to their 
respective accounts. ,

The World has for years been trying 
to have the city ball authorities re
cognize that Toronto is going to be 
one of the biggest cities on the con- 

As long ago as 1905 we out-
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HiI N grange
among the first successful co-operative 
enterprises in the United States. These 
stores are bandied exclusively thru the 
grange organizations, and are regard
ed as models of their kind. They are 
reported to be visited by hundreds of 
people each year desirous of Obtaining 
an insight into their business methods 
and manner of distributing profita 

No less than 186 charters have been 
Issued by the state within the past 

to co-operative grain 
of them elevators,

I» -tinent-
lined plans of development and policies 
of government. The elder generation 
is loth to believe that a million people 
will have gathered here In ten yeare. 
but the elder generation is passing 
away quickly, and the young men tak
ing their places understand the facts 
and are prepared to act in accordance 
with them.
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preme court scale. Appeal dismlMed 
with costs.

McReynolds v. Sockett—R. McKay, _ 
KiC., for defendant; no one for plain- XbU* 
tiff. Appeal by plaintiff Worn Judgment ,V 
of Snider, J., of County of Wentworth, 
of Dec. 8, 1913. Action by an estate ' 
agent to recover $760 for commission ii 
alleged to be due for sale of land to 
defendant. At trial action was dis- :ï 
missed with posts. Appeal dismissed t? 
with costs. Order not to Issue for enesnj 
week. • Hi

Costs out of ester at St- Thomas, 
tate.

ANASingle Court.
Before Britton, J.

Sainsbury v. Brener-1—G. S. Hodgson, 
for plaintiff, on motion for injunction. 
D. W. Saunders, K.C., for defendant. 
Enlarged by consent until 22nd inst. 
on terms. _

McQuarrie v. Tilbury Town Gas Uo. 
__j. M. Ferguson, for plaintiff, on mo
tion for order continuing injunction. 
W. M. Douglas, K.C., for defendants. 
Stands until 20th inst. Injunction 
continued meantime.

Thomson v. Trusts and Guarantee 
Co.—J. A. McRuer, for plaintiff, on 
motion for Injunction. G. H. Sedge
wick for defendant. At request of 
parties enlarged to 16th inst.

Mitchell v. Sandwich, Windsor and 
AmherBtburg Railway Co.—F. McCar
thy, for plaintiff, moved for order con
tinuing Injunction. F. Ayiesworth, for 
defendants, asked enlargement. En
larged one week. Injunction continued 
meantime.

Re Eliza Keating Estate—F. Ayle»- 
worth, for B. A. Hughes, moved for 
order releasing executor and appoint
ing new executor in his place. E. C. 
Cattanach for infants. Order made 
releasing William McAuley from exe
cutorship on passing his accounts be
fore surrogate Judge and handing over 
property in hie hand», and appointing 
John Haney in his place and stead. 
Costs out of estate.

Craig v. G. T. R. Co.—E. C. Cattan
ach, for infants and for purposes of 
this motion, representing all partlee, 
obtained Judgment sanctioning settle
ment for $2000 in plaintiff’s favor. 
Question of apportionment reserved. 
Costs out of fund.

Rogers—I. 
plaintiff, moved f<ff 
fendant for contempt. M. L. Gordon 
for defendant. Reserved.

Kennedy v. Suydam Realty Co—W. 
N. Tilley, for plaintiff, moved for In
junction teetraining sale of lands by 
defendant E. D. Armour, K.C., for 
defendant- Reserved.

Appellate Division.
Before Mulook, C.J.; Clute, J.: Riddell, 

J.; Sutherland, J.; Leitch, J.
Bolton v. Smith—J. E. Jones tor de

fendant; W. Proudfoot K.C., and M. 
Grant for plaintiff. Appeal by defend
ants from judgment of Latchford. J., 
of Jan. 28, 1914. Argument of appeal 
resumed from yesterday and conclud
ed. Judgment reserved.

Scrlmgeouf v. Scott—W. Proud
foot, K.C., for plaintiff: J. E. Jones for 
defendant. Appeal by plaintiff from 
Judgment of Doyle, J., of County of 
Huron, of Jan. 8. 1914. Action to re
cover $183.76, claimed as balance due 
on work performed by plaintiff for de
fendant. Defendant counter-claimed 
for 160 damages for delay In doing the 
work. At trial Judgment was given 
defendant for 8103.35 after crediting 
amount due plaintiff, and costs. Ap
peal argued and Judgment modified. 
Plaintiff allowed $88.66 and defendant 
allowed $40 on counter-claim, leaving 

✓balance due defendant of $1.85, for 
which he is to have Judgment. Amount 
paid Into court to be paid out to de
fendant. In other respects appeal dis
missed with costs.

Maher v. Roberts—F. M. Field, K.C., 
for plaintiff; E. E. A. DuVemet. K.C., 
and W. F. Kerr (Cobourg), for defend
ant Appeal by plaintiff from Judg
ment of Lennox, J„ of Deo. 22, 1913. 
Action to set aside chattel mortgage 
as being null and void as against plain
tiff as trustee for creditors, and for 
payment over of $2700, the amount 
covered by 4he mortgage. At trial the 
action was dismissed with costs. The 
defendant moved to quaah appeal on 
ground that notice served without 
plaintiff’s instructions. Judgment on 
motion reserved until 16th Inst

Fisher v. Jonee-^J. McCullough for 
defendant; C. Kappele for plaintiff. 
Appeal by defendant from Judgment 
of Latchford J„ of Feb. 10, 1914. Ac
tion by Maria Fisher to recover $10,- 
000 for damages and compensation for 
alleged false and fraudulent represen
tations made by defendant in marry
ing plaintiff while his former wife was 
living. At trial Judgment was award
ed plaintiff for $600 and costs on Su

it will probably not be long before 
the suggestion made by Hon. W. J. 
Hanna yesterday that a charter suited 
to the. needs of the city be prepared, 
will be taken up. In view of his assur
ance that it would receive favorable

nd execu- I 1
M
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concerns, most
large proportion of themand a

organized thru the Farmers' Union, 
an association of farmers that has 

thruout the middle west as did 
in the days before the 

There are In the nelghbor- 
these co-operative
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the alliance Order made for paymentI! LET THE CITY DECIDE.

Mr. Gooderham stated before the 
municipal committee of the legislature 
yesterday, according to The Telegram 
report, that, so far as he was aware, 
not a move had been maide towards 
street railway purchase since a year 
ago. The fact of the introduction of 
Mr. Gooderham’s bill, which he admit
ted was intended to block the proposed 
vote on the purchase, is quite suffi
cient in itself to confute his alleged 
ignorance. The Gooderham bill is only 
one of a series of blocking movements 
made to prevent the progress of the 
purchase negotiations.

Consideration of the Gooderham bill 
was adjourned till,, today. Members of 
the legislature will judge for them
selves of the fairness of the attempt 
being made to take the power out of 
the hands of the citizens and of their 
elected representatives to deal with 
a question which Is strictly local in 
so far as the present (bill is concerned. 
As far as there are any features in the 
street railway purchase proposals that 
affect the rest of the province or the 
government, either directly or indirect
ly, they are dealt with by the- Mc- 
Naught bill of last year, under which 
the Hydro-Electric Commission of 
Ontario and the government have veto 
powers. The present Gooderham bill 
is purely a piece of municipal Elec
tioneering designed by The Telegram 
to advance its own ends, and to assist 
the projected candidature of Mr. Good- 
erham for the mayoralty next Decern-

ereiJ. S. SKEAFF SETTLES
ALIMONY ON WIFE* ^

1> populiste, 
hood of 300 oftrf Vf Ii ' and grain companies doingelevators
business in the state. Each elevator 
has a complete equipment for grading 
and cleaning grain and preparing it 
for the mills. They do business direct 
with the big buyers, and the members 

of 2c a bushel

Case Did Not Reach Court-—Rest 
of Action Heard 

Today
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One thousand dollars alimony year

ly was the settlement made upon Mrs. 
Edith Alice Poison .Skeaff by John 
Stewart Skeaff, her husband, late yes
terday afternoon, Just before the cage 
was to be called in the non-jury assise 
court. Skeaff is a Toronto bank man
ager.

This morning the rest of the action 
will be heard, in which Mrs.' Skeaff 
will ask that a promise made by her 
husbamf twenty years ago, when they 
were married, be held valid. She states 
he promised to settle $20,000 upon her. 
This was in Montreal, before a notary 
public. Skeaff alleges this matter was 
never settled, only talked of.

French law e 
case and exper 
called.

4 >. VII profit on an average 
or. the wheat they grow each year. At 
least, that has been the profits of those 
companies in operation during the 
last few years. The farmers who own 
stock in the co-operative elevators pay 
no commission or elevator charges, 
except the actual cost of their own 
elevator operation.

The newest form of co-operative
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Two great points of absolutebusiness in the state Is the coopera

tive buying of goods for a string of 
is one co-operative 

Northern

nters largely into Ike 
rt witnesses will bestores. There 

buying organization in 
Kansas that has a purchasing power

I*

ESTREAN MURDER CASE
POSTPONED UNTIL FALL

iexceeding more than $1,000,000 a year, 
taking the figures for the first six 
months of its existence as a basis. It 
'was started last fall. The association 
has a secretîry who does all the buy
ing. The grocers, dry goods mer
chants, clothing merchants and hard
ware merchants of eight counties send 
to this secretary their orders for goods, 
and he goes Into the market and buys 
,in car lots. The competitive bidding 
for the business of this association is 
so sharp that the merchants are buy
ing goods for their shelves at an aver
age discount of 15 per cent, from the 
prices they paid when buying in
dividually.

Ço-operative delivery systems in 26, 
Kansas towns serve a total of 14<W 
000 people. The cost of delivering 
merchandise to the homes in thés» 
cities has been cut Just 15 per cent, 
for the merchant, and the people get 
better service.

Judge’s Chambers.
Before Britton, J.

Eckersley v. Federal Life—J. Y. 
Murdock, for defendant, moved for 
Order striking out Jury notice. T. C. 
Crawford for plaintiff. Judgment: 
The action is one which ought to be 
tried without, a Jury, and I do so di
rect. If the action has been entered 
for trial, the action will be transferred 
to the non-jury list. Costs in the 
cause.
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Young Russian Jew Has Not Fully 
Recovered From Bullet 

Wounds
Isaac Estrean will not be tried for 

the murder of Anna Oarlock until Oc
tober, 1914. At the criminal assizes 
yesterday T. C.-Roblnette, K.C., asked 
for this action because of: prisoner’s 
physical condition. Estrean wsfi but 
recently discharged from the hospital 
and is far from being a healthy matt

Miss Ray Levensky, one of a com
mittee working to procure proper de
fence for Estrean, interpreted the in
dictment. Asked whether lit pleaded 
guilty or not. the prisoner would not 
reply. Mr Robinette then enters* a 
plea of not guilty. Crown Counsel Du 
Vernet agreed that the prisoner s*«n- 
ed to be not fully recovered from m* 
self-inflicted wounds and did not op
pose postponement.

ROYAL CANADIAN INSTITUTE
Of late years much has been hseri 

about sanitation and eugenics, ana » 
new science 1ms been developed wnien 
combines both these subjects; it w 
called -“euthenlcs." Dr. Hastings, » 
O.H" will address the Institute at 
physics building of the university 
this subject at its next meeting 
Saturday evening, APri' **• at *• 
public are cordially invited.
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Re Moses D. Graham—F. Ayies
worth, for F.llzabeth Graham, moved 
for order declaring Moses D. Graham 
a lunatic. G. M. Willoughby for in
spector of prisons and public chari
ties. Order made. Reference to mas-
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Toronto can deal with these matters 
directly and the legislature ehould al
low Toronto to do so.

if*-' McmbKir1 koMUST NOT DISCLOSE
SECRETS OF TORPEDO

■oops who were occupying a section 
'4l the Mukden Railway.

Japan also agreed to pay ^.OOO^ yen 
in compensation to the families of the 
•oldlcre killed.

AND HE DID | •aWAGES AND SERVICE.
When it is argued that the City of 

Toronto should set an example In the 
•salaries It pays its employes, it may 
equally well be argued that Its em
ployes should sot an example to others 
in the kind of service they render the 

•city. If the city pays good wages it 
should receive good work. This is the 
one way in which the employes of the 
city can make good the argument that 
the. city should pay good wages.

Efficiency is the only return asked 
by the citizens from their fellow-citi
zens who accept the city’s pay. Low 
wages do not necessarily mean cheap 
labor, but high wages should mean 
high efficiency. There is not a reason
able citizen in Toronto who will grudge 
any increase that has been granted so 
long as he feels that a fair return Is 
being made. If the city employee will 
render willing, cheerful and capable 
service t.]ae city will lose nothing by its 
liberality. But the spirit pf Indolence, 
inefficiency and shirking can as easily 
destroy a city as a corporation. The 
city has done handsomely by its em
ployes. and the city will be proud to 
sen t'i? employes doing handsomely in 
full," turn.

CO-OPERATION IN KANSAS.
During the lest two years a remark-
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Firm in U. S. is Placed Under a 

Permanent Injunction.
WASHINGTON. April 15.—A tem

porary injunction granted by Judge 
Veeder in the United States district 
court of New York restraining the E. 
W. Bliss Company from revealing to 
other nations the construction of the 
Bllss-Leavltt torpedo used by the 
United States navy has been rendered 
permanent.

The Bliss Company was about to 
demonstrate the operation and con
struction of this torpedo, which offi
cials say the navy has developed into 
the finest weapon of the kind, in the 
world, to the Whitehead Torpedo 
Company of Flume, Austria, when 
checked by temporary injunctions 
sought by the navy department.

AS TOMORROW IS YOUR 
BIRTHDAY —YOU'JI 

BETTE RJ.ET ME LOOKOVER 
YOUR { ^BIUA

fruPROHIBITION IN 
UNITED STATESI IN ,SEALER “KITE” NOW

FEARED TO BE LOST

Wreckage Sighted, But Could Not 
Be Picked Up.

H

IA.I < 5**
Temperance Advocates Urge 

Enactment of a Federal 
Measure.

i
ST. JOHN’S. Nfld., April 15.—Fear 

that the Kite, with 65 men, the small
est steamer in the sealing fleet, has 
met disaster was increased today when 
the sealing steamer Eagle, in a radio 
message, reported sighting wreckage, 
consisting of a ship’s hatch, a plank 
and some oars, 17 miles of here, last 
Thursday evening. Owing to stormy 
weather the Eagle was unable to pick 
up the flotsam.

It Is now believed that this wreck
age and that sighted on Saturday by 
the sealer Bloodhound did not come 
from the missing «learner Southern 
Crosn.
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Canadian ^ Despatch.

WASK.NOTON. April 15.—Prohibl- 
tlon advocates today presented to the 
house judiciary committee arguments 
In support of a constitutional amend
ment to force prohibition thruout the 
United States. They urge the commit
tee to report to the house the resolu
tion of Representative Hobson of Ala
bama. providing for the submission to 
the states for ratification of a consti
tutional amendment directed against 
the sale or manufacture for sale of all 
alcoholic liquors for beverage purposes.

For three hours men and women re
presenting states all over the east pro- i 
Rented their arguments snd told of .he j 
prog’vsr of the prohibition fight- To- ; 
morrow they will appear before the | Fey will address the- local Hibernians 
sub-committee of the senate Judiciary at their 21st anniversary on April 27. 
committee In charge of the prohibition He is provincial president of the or- 
resolutlons- - J
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THIRTY CANDIDATES FOR MIN

ISTRY. 1

BERLIN, Ont., April 13.—The ses
sions of the jubilee conference of the 
Evangelical Church were private in 
nature today, there being an examin
ation of thirty young men for the min
istry
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heJAPAN APOLOGIZES TO CHINA. VÜLJJZU fina-rFOY TO SPEAK AT KINGSTON.

15.— The Japanese 
Government today expressed Its regret 
to the Chinese Government for the 
Chatig-Ti incident, which occurred in 
te’eplembrr, 1913, whin several Chi
nese soldiers were killed by Japanes^

PEKIN, April w/KINGSTON. April 15. -Hon. J. J. N#»ïj/ •olid
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THURSDAY MORNINGF !Amusement* > i cESTABLISHED 1664,

ITS LYE1THE WEATHER matmbc
SATURDAY 

Victor Herbert'» Comic Opere,

k’ PRINCESSOHN CATTO & SON
jidies’ and Gents’ 
landkerchiefs

611III“SWEETHEARTS" -ICONDUCTED BY Ml* EDMUND PHILLIPS
METEOROLOGICAL OFFICE, Toronto,
April 16—(8 p-m.)—The southern dis

turbance la moving slowly northeastward 
and showers have extended Into the 
southern districts of Ontario. It has 
continued cool In the eastern part of the 
ccuntry, while In the western provinces 
It has been quite warm. Temperatures 
of 70 and upwards hâve been recorded In 
many parts Of Saskatchewan and Al
berta.

Minimum and max,mum temperatures: The Carriage took place In St. James'
Victoria Vancouver 48-66;_ Kam- Cathedral y”*terday morning of Petka

M ' 7«2 ‘8 PH .me X îber"’ Dorothy, eldest daughter of the late Mr, 
*0-«8; Moostf Jaw 27-79; Regina. SO-73; and Mrs. Gamble Geddes, and grand- 
Wlnrilpêg, 30-68; ' Port Arthur. 30-44: daughter of the late Mrs, Edward Jones, 
Parry Sound. 36-60; London, 41-64; To. to Mr. George Edward Watson, eldest 
ronto, 40-60: Kingston. 40-60; Ottawa, son of Mr. and Mrs. James P. Watson. 
30-40; Montreal, 28-44; Quebec, 20.307 Owing to recent bereavement, the 
St. John 28-43; Halifax, 30-44. wedding was very quiet, only the ini-

—Probabilities— mediate relations and a few Intimate

ment, at p P P Ottawa and Upper Kt. Lawrence-Fresh aunt. Rev. Canon Plumptre officiated.
easterly* Grinds ; showery; not much and Dr. Ham played the wedding music. 
Shansi In temperature. The bride, who was given away by her

Lower Lakes1* and Gulf—Strong north- uncle, Mr. Ed want Jones, looked very 
cold, with sleet or rain 8weet tn a Parisian gown of soft white 

satin, over a lace petticoat, the corsage 
of lace, a real lace veil, formed Into a 
cap with a wreath of orange blossom 

• and white neather, the veil failing to 
the end of the train. She carried pink 

warm and roses and lilies of the valley, and wore 
the groom'» gift, a diamond pendant. 
Owing to Illness, her sister, Miss Mar
garet Geddes, was unable to act as maid 
of honor. Miss Edith Wntson, sister 
of the groom, was bridesmaid, and the 
Misses Helen and Lallle_Watson were 

girls. Miss Watson wore a charm
ing gown of lavender satin and lace. 
Her hat was black tulle trimmed with 
violets and sunset roses, arid she car
ried «unset loses and nmuv;e sweet 
peas. Her gift was an amethyst and 
pearl pin. The little girls wore French 
pique hand-embroidered frocks, white 

At •- From hats wreathed with marguerites, and
New York . .Southampton carr|ed nosegays of the same flowers.

.............Havre Mr Graham Watson was best man to
" AnVwe?o his brother, his gift belnsmonogram- 
. Liverpool med enamel sleeve links, and the ushers, 

.... London Mr. Gavin Langmuir and Mr. George 
.. Marseilles Mackenzie, receiving whole pearl scan 

pins. The spacious house In Queens 
Park was decorated- thruout with pink 
and white roses. Mils. Clarkson Jones 
wore a gown of black satin with real 
lace and diamond ornaments. The 
groom's mother, who received, also was 
very handsome In a Poiret gown of 
palest gray satin with.a stole of gray 
feathers, and a very becoming black 
sequin hat and a corsage bouqupt of 
mauve orchids. Mr. and Mrs. Watson 
,eft by the 1.30 train ^Georgian Bay,

best cast of a generation,

NEXT WEEK «ÜSKÏi.sr
• THE FAMOUS

IRISH PLAYERS

The Standard Lye ot 
Canada. Has many 
imitations but no equal

CLEANS AND 
DISINFECTS

uillwith the

Mr. and Mrs. Tollinson, .Highfieldl'day afternoon, when the cook from 
School, Hamilton, arrive in town on the hyd/o-electrlc system gave a lec- 
Friday to spend the week-end with His | ture and made the cakes, etc., for the 
Honor the Lieutenant-Governor and | entertainment. About 30 friends of the

hostess were present and were seated 
in the dining room, where the polish
ed table was centred with real lace 
and a silver basket of crimson tulips, 
all the beautiful china used having 
been deootated by the clever hostess. 
Miss Lillian Mlle», who lectured and 
cooked, looked very smart in a white 
embroidered linen gown .with a rose 
carnation tucked In her gjrdle and a 
white Dutch cap. Mr. MaoCauley Pope 
gave a great deal of assistance to his 
mother, and was most attentive to the 
guests, supplying pencils and paper to 
take down the lecture, etc. •

i

■ All pure Irish linen, in a big variety 
of qualities, designs, etc., Including 

■ '-i embroidered corners, initialed, lace 
Ë trimmed, and all demanded novelty 

features to be found amongst 
big new stock, 

f Every grade ef price, and every price 
good value.

OF !Lady Gibson at Government House. from the Abbey Theatre. D“t*ln' 
Mon.. Wed. Mat. and Thura. Kath 
lean nl Houlihan,•’ by W. B- T^at*j 

««The Playboy of the vveexer»1 i 
World," by J. M. Synge. Tuee. Fri.. ; 
Sat., "The Rlalng of ‘h® ..“f0!!’,??, [ 
Lady Gregory; “The ■by WllHam Boyle; end 'The ShowtnO 
Up of Blanco Poanet, by Bernera \
Wed" Evening and Sat Mat., 
trlota," by Lennox t<-ob!rn,"‘'’ t
"Spreading the New»," by J>tdy Gres- r

ourI
>N

100% PUREE
ifLADIES’

GLOVES
////Miiiiiiiiiiili "Pa- !

I
0

•i
8EATÔ TODAY. i ■

I
The musical festival at the Arena 

will take place the first week of Sep
tember. ______

The Misse» Marietta and Victoria 
Gooderham have been v lei ting their 
aunt, Mi's. Burk, In London, Ont.

The marriage takes place today,
In Montreal, of Miss Mary Hendrle 
Braithwaite, to Mr. Guy M. Drum
mond.

Col. A. Sterling Ryerson has re
turned from Atlantic City.

A' pretty wedding was solemnized in 
Medicine Hat, Alberta, on Wednesday lCan.dlBII I'rw Despatch. / .
evening, April 15, at 6.30, when Miss OTTAWA. Ont., April 1».—Upwards 
Bessie Clara May Rance, A.T.C.M., of ^qqo drldgutcs, of whom 700 were 

! wasanma^eddMto from Montreal and the immediate vl- 

Mr | o Macklnnon, 1909 graduate of clnity, this afternoon waited on the 
the School of Practical Science, To- government and urged the early cont 
ronto, son of RCV. N, D, Macklnnon and I Auction of the Georgian Bay Canal.
The weddtTtook0pVaceaHctiùama-' ! A reso.utlon cal.lng for this action 

bas Anglican Church, which was de- wns presented, 
corated with palms and the ceremony Mr. Adelurd Fortier, president of 
was performed by Rev. Mr, Davis. the M0ntrcal Chamber of Commerce,
The bride was matTied in her traveling | W£)g primarily responsible for

modish white and blue hat to match the organization of the delegation, 
and wore a corsage bouquet of roses gatd h|8 organization was actuated 
and lilies of the valley. She was at- 80|eiy by an earnest desire to help 
tended by Dr. Annabel MacEwan, in an enterprise of national Importance 
gold crepe cloth with hat to match, and in carrying out the ProJect the 
While the groom was supported by Mr. government would have the support 
S^m Short The wedding march was of the great majority of the people of 
uh ved bv Mr George W. Stewart, Canada. The population of the Do-

»ton, and the cast. Mr. and Mrs. Mat- y he United States had
kinnon left at 8.3Uo'c.ockforEdmon- great riches, and the people
ton, where they will spend a few days a™^anada wanted the government 
before leaving for Henningville, B.C., I KUarant(,e to this country every 
via the Yellow Mead Pass. | p0gg|bie weapon to be able to meet

such powerful rivals.
Rogers’ Reply.

Hon. Robert Rogers, In reply to 
resolution, said he regretted the 

unable to be

MEXICO MENACED
ON BOTH OCEANS! FBRBES-MBERTSOrS

with fiERTRUDE ELLIOTT

IURGE CONSTRUCTION 
OF GEORGIAN CANAL

LADIES’
BLOUSES

ALEXANDRA ■

eauterly wind»; 
at night.

Marttlm
In western portion;,
**Lake Superior—Fresh easterly wind»:

^Manitoba—Easterly wind»: 
unsettled, with Ideal showers.

ill '

SKEggS
sizes. Good value at 12.00, $2.26. $1.60 
and $3.00. „ '

Strong easterly winds: rain 
continued fair in

¥TODAY — MAT.. Hamlet. NIGHY 
Passing Third Floor Back. TOMOR
ROW—Light That Failed.

Good seat* for all" performance».

Big Delegation, Largely F rom 
Montreal, Waited on Hon. 

Robert Rogers.

Majority of Warships of U-S. 
Navy Are Under 

Orders.IN LINEN 
DEPARTMENT

\nd fnext week—seats on sals.
The Hawaiian Romantic Drama, •

THE BAROMETER.t*d
•iWind. 

26 E.
Important ottering of Pure In* and 
Scotch Linen Damaak Tablecloths, m 
bic variety of pretty patterns, all 
useful even' day sizes represented

in this lot
NOTE—Some of these are counter-

carets* "”i «•«

Ther. Bar. 
... 42 29.64 THE BIRD OF 

PARADISE
Time
8 a.m...............
Noon.f.........
2 p.m...............
4 p.m...............
8 p.m...............

HUERTA IS OBSTINATEw ower4 21 E.. . . 49 29.6(1
48

18 E._ 29.60
Mean of dav 4fi: difference from ave- 

3 above; highest, 60; lowest. 40.

45
Dictator Apparently Clings to || SAME g™*™ Daneem.

Belief That Demonstration
EST I ^rage.

Nights and Sat. Mat.. *0c .to *1.60. 
Thurs. Mat.. best eeJts $1.00. ISTEAMER ARRIVALS.

is Bluff.. April .15.
Olympic.
Niagara.
Berlin...
Finland.
Canada.
Ascamia...............Portland ...
Madonna........ . Providence .
Auaonia...............London ........a .orHand
Oscar II.............. Copenhagen ...New York
Vaderland..........Antwerp................. New lotk
France.................Havre ...........  .New York
Sicilian................Havre .... St. John, N.B.
Roma. »...............Ponta Del..............New York
Oetlc . .......Naples ................. .. Boston
Kaduria........ Table Bay.. St. John, N.B.

—Sailed—
Liverpool ..St. John, N.B.

...New York 

.. . New York 
...New York 
. .. Portland ...

values. THEATRE
Bloor and Lansdowne 

Vaudeville—Thursday, Friday and 
' Saturday.

Musical Stewart — Musical enter
tainer.

Jack Rose—"King of Nuts.
McConnel and Lockhart—Staging 

end dancing skit.
Roma Due—High class vocalist*.
The following prize winners of the 

amateur contest last night will appear 
tonight. Bill Waters, »Ing<r (1). Tra
velling Hobo (2), A Wells, mouth 
organ (5).

PARK r(Continued From Page 1.) iBEDROOM
TOWELS

congress and enforced, If necessary, by 
the army and navy. .

While the president expressed an
ited !i

Hemstitched Pure Unsn Huckaback 
Towels, very absorbent, good liberal
size, splendid wearing ««|«%0 
ing qualities, and a big ' a^e £0îped
to $8.00 dozen. All now g 
together for quick exit at so w
DOZEN.

j

! !earnest hope for peace, he unequivo
cally told members of senate and house 
committees on foreign affairs that the 
offences of the de facto government at 
Mexico City to the dignity of the 
United States could bo longer be tol
erated. and that unless Huerta com
piled with the American demands, the 
seizure of the customs houses at Tam
pico and Vera Cruz and even the de
claration of a Pacific blockade, shut
ting off commercial intercourse with 
the United States, would be fully Jus
tified by precedents in International 
law.

•iIt#, la i

TS s
Virginian SPECIAL ATTRACTION.

Thursday, Friday and Saturday 
25 slides, showing latest creation* in 

fashion as photographed by dur own 
photographer, .William James, on Fifth 
avenue. New York, Easter ounday. 
Four of the Latest Subjects In Photo

plays Shown,
Matinee dally, 2 p.m., evening per

formances, 7 and 9. 15c.

luncheon 
napkin^

màdelra Embroidered^ Luncheon^^
Supper Napkins, in n^,pat thi8

m STREET CAR DELAYS !

I ■where the honeymoon _____. v

their return they will go Into the West
minster Apartments, and latcr will ot.-
cupy Mr. 
house in

Wednesday. April 15, 1914- 
8.10 a.m.—Trains. G. T. R. 

crossing; 3 minutes’ delay to 
King cars.

2.35 p.m.—Trains. G. T. R. 
crossing; 4 minutes’ delay to 
King car».

12.18 p.m.—Bloor and 
Glarene, wagon studk 
track; 10' minutes' delay to 
castbound Bloor cars.
■ 6.38 p.mA-G. T. ;R. crossing. 
Front and John, held by train ; ■
7 minutes' delay to Bathurst 
cars.

7.35 p.m.—G. T. R. crossing. 
Front and Joltn, hem by train;
4 minutes" dt'lay to P»athurst 
cars.

8.10 p.m.—G. T. R. crossing. 
Front and John, held by train :
4 minutes' delay to Bathurst
cars. _ ,
. 9.22 p.m.—O, T. R. crossing ,)t , 
Kront a-nd Johrii nttld by tTain,
5 minute®’ delay to Bathurst 
cars.

t449 Logan 
. 1968 and 
d C. P. R.

I
r. and Mr*. D. B. Hanna have re

turned from Chicago.

Mr». Frederick Mercer sails on Mon- , . minister was
day for Berlin and other continental !,regent. He agreed with the mayor of 
places and will be away for 8om€ Montreal that the work of linking up 
months. | the western lake ports with the sea

, _ . , Is of the deepest Importance to every
The new president of the Womans d fanadian citizen.

Art Association, Mrs- t rederick Mer- „Wc have had no report yet as to 
cer, received yesterdav afternoon in ^ commercial feasibility of the 
the galleries, when she looked ex- gc^eme and we consider the time 
tremely handsome in mauve crepe de I would be wen spent to take ad van- 
chene and a tetc de negre bat with t of having a commission to en- 
heron's plume. There was such a ulre lnt0 the feasibility of it," he said.
large attendance of members that it 1 --------- ------------—

easy to believe the whole of the 
800 wore present.

, and Mrs. J. P. Watsons 
... Admiral road during the ab- 

of the family for the summer. At 
Grasett proposed

1CAREFULLY filled ■Congress Will Support.
It was established that no aggressive 

act, such as the landing of marines or 
the shelling of any towns or the seizure 
of any ports, would be undertaken 
without authorization from congress 
after President Wilson had personally 
delivered a message on the subject 
The practically unanimous approval 
which Republicans and Democrats 
alike gave the administration's Initial 
steps made It apparent, however, thate 
should Rear-Admiral Badger find it 
necessary to act vigorously in an 
emergency congress would back up the 
American navy without hesitation.

Huerta's Move Next.
After orders had been issued today 

for a naval demonstration on the Pa
cific coast of Mexico, as well as on 
the Atlantic, General Huerta was ad-

• £l 8? I -•"••• “•"*
ever assembled on sea, carrying thou - I THIS WfcfcK
sands of marlnes'and bluejackets, is I CHING LING FOO,
headed for the seaport towns of the BUD FISHER,
southern republic', ready to enforce to PthFINnRazers”'
the extreme the American policy. M . . _ „„JHFitzoatrlck McKay and

Upon General HUerta depends the ^*d|ne Roeeh and McCurdy, Lo Lsfit. 
next development. He has practically | The Klnetograph.
a week to decide the question, for the 
warships will not rtsaeh Mexican wa
ters for several days.

In the meantime, all foreign gov
ernments have been notified by the 
United States of Its attitude towards 
the Tampico Incident, and of the de
spatch of the fleets to Mexican waters.
This notification Is In line with the 
previously announced policy of keep
ing foreign nations advised of all 

taken by tlie American govern-

theMAIL ORDERS304 Queen ■ 
1070 Bath-

1St. ti-SHEA’S
HIPPODROME

sence
tha br6&.kfiurti Dr. 
the health of the bride, and the groom 
responded in a very smart littie speech
Before leaving the bride took heg 
bouquet to her sister, Miss Margaret 
Geddes. A few of the noticeably smart
gowns worn by the guests were: Mrs.
Mossom Boyd. In black and 
feta, with a black bat; Mrs.
In a long wrap of peart gray embroid
ered satin and a wide hat with black 
and white ostrich feathers; Mis. Win 
dejer. In cadet blue with collar and 
cuffs of orange; Miss Clarkson Jone®- 
in blue satin, with corsage of white 
lace and a hat to match; Mrs. Willie 
luce wore a particularly smart gown 
of black taffeta, with hat to match. 
The cathedral was beautifully decor
ated with quantities of madonna lilies, 
trees of white lilac, and palms, the 
festal altar cloth of white and gold b 
Ing very lovely with the flowers. The 
beautiful organ echoed thru the lOfty 
church, the vox Humana stop being 

l much more impressive than W *>l0 
that could be sung by a human voice.

JOHN 8ATT0 fc SON
5 to 81 King St. E., Toronto

on
2467

i!j j■

>eal dismissed (grand opening

Monday, April 27
3-SHOWS DAILY-3

From 13 to 11 p.m 
NOTHING CHEAP 
BUT THE PRICES.
Matinee—10c, 15c.

_ Evening—15c, 35c.

ItISP
x—R. McKay, 
one for plain- 
from judgment 
of Wentworth. 1 

by an estate 
or commission 
ale of land to 
t Ion was dis- 
peal dismissed 
o issue for one

ii ■
N !EIGHT CRITICAL IRISH

WILL BE IN AUDIENCE
was \ ih. ,s-ifc

Miss Park is staying with Mrs. Bruce 
Macdonald.

u, 2346 I
Wilson’s Decisive Step Consid- 

d Rather Belated by
“Plavboy of Western World” to 

Be Watched for 
Slights. SHEA’S THEATRECol. and Mrs. Jas. A. Cantlle and their 

two little sons have arrived from Win
nipeg and are with Miss. Michte, St. 
George street. Col. and Mrs. Cantlle 
will go to New York and Atlantic City, 
the children remaining with their 
aunts during their absence.

ere I
.marriages.

McCAUSLANO—On April 1». 
the Church of the Redeemer, 
by the Rev. Harold McCaus- 

Marguerite, daughter of 
Frank H. McCausland

British Press. I iY ON WIFE L

Court—Rest

TRENT-
1914. at 
Toronto, 
land,- Laura 
Mr. and Mrs. 
to William Edward Seymour, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Trent, both of

When "The Playboy of the Western 
World’’ opens one week's engagement 
at the Princess Theatre next Monday

bo eight
From Page 1.)(Continued

temporary protectorate 
\*itable, and adds:

Wilson is too

ÏSS v; AZ wmchi.
All xlco.”

The
sovereign state 
dignity, have 
auront on 
which Huerta has

I
ard ----------  night In the audience will

Mrs. Bacque Is In Montreal for sev- critical Irishmen.
,. eral weeks- ; they suspect, a slight on

.studio ‘reception at^thelr rooms. 70 Mr> and Mrs. W Grant Morden, character, action will be taken, pos- 
Lombard street. The program was Montreal, who are at present in Lon- I eiblv in the form of an injunction to 
quite unique In that it contained se- dollj are members,pf a house party regt'rain further performance of the 
lections unusually original. Mr. Au- epending the Buster holidays with the ,jiay. #
eustuB Bridle gave an impersonation Marquis and Marchioness of London- I play caused much protest oy
of Beethoven and played his own com- dPrry at their Irish residence, •'Mount Irlghlrien In New York when it ar-
,position. Mr. Alan Sullivan rea.l a stewart-. County Down. Sir Edward rlved fhere more than one year ago
humorous sketch of his own. Mr. J • Carson and other leaders are also of from the old country. It Is said to
Redfern Holllngshead gave grand opera the house party. show a voung Irishman who murders
selections In costume. Mr. John Alex- • —— hlK father, and whose attitude over
ander gave Drummond s Jonnnie Mr8 w H Howland and her daugh- the crtme is anything but Just to Irish 8tepg
Courteau. wmiani Alex- ter, Mrs. Frgfik Eaton, and Mrs. Per- chftracter. , • , _ . ment in the Mexican situation.
Hunter, violin solo, Mr. Wil m<vr cy Thacker are in Parts. The United IrWh societies of Toronto gome anti-American demonstrations I
rencitotioA Mr°Eugene Beaupre. song: ---------- are «ending a fM?0w- at Cruz and other poinU were NEXT WEEK-THE ROSELAND GIRLS
Mr'CauSiom recitation; Mtas Sneath, The marrlage take, place in Whit- pZrt M. J H"Z. rep0rted' 1 -
nlano selection: Mr. Fergus Kyle, vio- by ont., today of Miss Haraar Green- ni™.(t« T P Phelan. P. F.
Hn orchestra burlesque by members w^’od t0 Mr. Frederick G. Cross. Ca!- Richard IMte, r. I. Faelan, r.
of the club. Those present included: gary. Mr. William J. Cross of the Cronan. ^ ^/"mana^r of the 
Mr and Mrs Agar Adamson. Mrs. R. King Ed ward is going down to Whitby O. B. Bn PP intimate ac-

l » Mr jnn CgJJJ
^r; “L, Fiiiott Miss Murphy and place tonight in the W. A. A. galleries, aame view, and maintain

S8&2N8.‘8K-
and Miss Lismer. Mr. E. J. Sampson, Miss Kertland is staying with Mrs. | the matter this week.
Mr Gillingham, Mr. Ivor Lewis. Mr. w. J. Robinson, asylum residence.
Atherton Furlong. Mr. A. Robson. London, Ont.

of Mexico 1» -:i !
And if the play is 

Irishwise and 
vast

tin rrl••Presidentalimony year- 
lade upon Mrs. 
;eaff by John 
band, late yee- 
icfore the ease 
ton-jury assise 
hto bank m»n-

1
$ '«

WATSON—GEDDES—Very quietly on 
April 16th, by the Rev

I!n

Canon Plumptre. at St. James Cathe
dral. Petke Dorcthy Gamble Geddes, 
eldest daughter of the late Captain and 
Mrs. Gamble Geddes, to George Ho
ward Watson, eldest son of Mr. and 
Mr». James P. Wataon.

ei ! jj- 1
«(.

chronicle orgues that any 
might, without loss of 

condoned the Tampico 
of the apology 

already tendered,

a 4
(t of the action 

h Mi»- Skeaff 
■ made by her _ y 
tgo. when they
j 1 id. Shcjtates 
0,000 .upjd her.
"fore a notary 
iis mattei was 
-d ofv
rgely into the 
nesses will be

14 v receipt
|r,

< 4and says:
conliec^'thc^'preshJents^action^en tire-

difficult <0 dls- I !,1
deaths.

ARNOLD—On Wednesday, April 15, 1814, 
residence, 148 Macdonell 

, Julia Bruton Down, beloved 
William Arnold, in her 52nd

b »
j

:

measures have followed forthwith. 
They need not involve war. The Am
ericans need only to sit tlght at Tam- 
pico and Vera Cruz and collect the
customs.’-’

at her late 6 I
avenue 
wife of EXPLAINED TO FOREIGN 

POWERS.
lilt

year. WINTER 
GARDEN

evenings. 1.16. All Sesti Heserved. 
This Week: Bari and Curtis; Tall man: 

Roee and Moon; Bell Boy Trio; Hilda
Hawthorne; Fiddler and Shalton; I-a 
Vler; Three Toscarye: others. Kiaw and 
Erlanger'» 4-part phoioplpy of “Lord 
Chnmley.”

Theatre continuous 10 a.m. to 11 p.m.

LOEW'SSaturday. April 18, at 
from the above address.

Funeral on
ln- WASHINGTON. April 15.—Secre

tary Bryan announced today that a 
brief statement of the reasons for the 
despatch of the American navy to 
Mexican waters had been cabled to all 
the American embassies and the lega
tions abroad for the Information of all 
foreign governments.

2.30 p.m. 
ferment In Prospect Cemetery. 

BROUGHTON—At his late residence, 20
Wednesday,

CASE
INTIL FALL

as Not Fully 
1 Bullet

Cannot Go Back.
The Dally News is of the opinion 

that it will need all of President Wil- 
40 i s firmness and patience to save 
:Uv United States from slipping into 
a u. rilous path and moron Ing onMert- 

cuy. should the occupation of Vera 
; 'vu*', not bring Huerta to reason. In- 
„.wi't, it is one further step in 
•Mlicy begun a year ago.
Huerta 10 abdicate by cutting off his 
financial supplies. The drawback of 

cry step forward, however, is titat 
, makes it more difficult for President 

ever to go back."

{
ii SL Andrew street, on

1914, William
take the 

that toSanderson IrAApril 15,
Broughton, in hto 84th year.

Funeral private on Friday.
COX—On Wednesday, April 16, 1914, at 

Toronto, Mrs. Annie Oox In her 16th 
year, widow of the late Henry Cox. 

The Rev. Archdeacon Ingles will con- 
services at A. W. Miles' Funeral

=if l

IIGRAND MATS55*26e* S0e
** Funnier Than "Mutt & Jeff

RECOUNT AT MONTREAL
WILL BE CARRIED OUT

the
ft be tried for 
[lock until Oe- 
imlnal assizes 
te, K.C., asked 

of prisoner's 
[reus waA but 

the hospital 
[healthy man. 
fine of a com- 
Lre proper de- 
preted the In
fer he pleaded 
pier would not 
lien entered a 
[•n Counsel Du 
Prisoner seem- 
I .-red from hi* 
d did not op-

of forcing

OPERA dingbat 

HOUSE Sïtïfcwîr
Rutherford’s designs In millinery are 

shown in so great a variety that the 
Mrs. Nordhelmer is giving a lun- 16piection of a hat to wear with any 

cheon today, for Miss Géorgie Burrows costume, can be easily mace at the 
and her bridesmaids at Glenedyth. reasonable price of five to ten dollars.

---------- 542 Yonge street. 347

i
duct
Chapel. 396 College street, on Thursday 

Interment In St. James'

Tedious Task Will Tie up the En
tire Civic Administra

tion.
|;marriage of Ml»* Ara Drury.

Mr. Errol Languedoc,
It The

Montreal, to 
takes place today.

f W ilson at 11 a.m.
Cemetery.

HAllioaY__On Wednesday. April 15,
James Irving Halllday, beloved 

of James and Jcanle Irving Halli-

n Iin
i'ORT RAH AND ADDRESS 

FOR LT.-COL GOODERHAM

Members and Ex-Members of 10th 
Koval Regiment Will Repay 

Many Kindnesses

1tileMrs Pope, Bedford road, was
unusual tea yester- riverdale roller rink4 S Prof. G. M. Wrong Is staying In | 

Paris at 65 Rue Galilee.
1914, hostess of a very i'.i.

#S 4 Véronique Club Aaaembly.
The Véronique Club has issued in- 

Mrs. F. K. Blrge is at the King Ed- vRations for an assembly to be held 
ward from New York. ] on Friday evening, April 17, at the

----------  Royal Canadian parlors. 131 Broad-
Mr. and Mr*. Charles Hunter leave | view avenue, 

town early in May for Niagara-on-the- 
Lake for the summer.

Open every Monday, Wednesday, 
Friday and Saturday nights; also 
every afternoon. I-Adie* free every 
night but Saturday. Come to the only 
high-files* rink now open in Toronto.

son
day, In his 32nd year.

Funeral on Friday at 2 o'clock from 
498 Woodvllle avenue, West Toronto,

<»:/

HOW TO PREVENT 
ACID STOMACHS AND

food fermentation

lit If
i r 1IM-

to Prospect Cemetery.
HORAN—On Wednesday, April 16, 1914, 

at the rcaidence of her cousin, Mrs. 
George Huntley, 380 Roncesvalles ave- 

Toronto, Mies Mary Horan in her

Of testimonial in vecognltijn of the 
, , l !ndncs3C* to the Royal Gren- ; ■%*ut.-coi. Albert k..üo» . 

during' his connection with- the 
Gooderham 
in, their 

aid* to the

Hi
I Hi.

Mr. H. P. Bellingham is at the King 
Edward from Cobalt.

Mr. and Mr*. Alex 1,. Johnston and 
Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Coo'have returned 
from a week's stay in New York.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Foster Taylor, Sault 
Ste Marie are at the King Edward.

Dr. and Mrs. A. E. Mallock, Hamil
ton, have left Paris and gone to Lon
don.

Stomach Specialist.NSTITUT1. nue,
04tli year.

By a
specialist whq has spen, many 

>ear. ^o

normal. The »™°,f'flculty. l!4 acid
ffS? atcn^My due to, or uggra-
vflted hv food fermentation. a.cio irn 
taU'» ^delicaterilnirg ^^«tomach

which distend* the •tomaoh âbnom^Uv
^■1eran4UVe™-tJ^*int.^ 

with and retard ‘he .proc^i of digestion.
Tin, etom/ufii I» eal“ enduranU
mal. but ifritated aliko»tP=»t tno. 
hv thf,<- foreign ifiemenU»—acta ana winu.

Em, ss
tailonbv taking in a little w«vn or c^d 
v-ater 'mmcdlate^after ^

«.KtigliS
liz"d 'and 'tiie' l e'-me?ila | "at

most Ina-antly. and ^ 
once proceed to digest the tot a in m_neo>
fiiy, not .ml “'mer. Be ;”r'n' Mr and Mrs. W. .Vlasot, and their
< our fihem'st for the b *i»ra' " ; . I 8r,„ Albert. 16 Daisev avenue. West
m 1 have found crhe ffiim ■ Toronto, will leave for the south on the
Ibg, in irt l-wullaily valuao*. P JSth lnst.

Send $1.00 
for 25 
Clubb’s 
Panetellas.

TANGO GIRLS with Gladys Sears and 
Tony Kennedy.

Next Wçek—Foffile* of Pleasure

A* aas been heard 
L génies, and a 
[\ eloped which 
ubjects; it i* z 
. Hastings, M- 

hstltute at the 
| university on 
t meeting on 

18. at 8. ThS 
ited.

. tiwm
«the above address.Funeral from 

Notice later.
LEWIS—On Wednesday, April 15, 1914, 

at 205 Osslngton avenue,
J,ewls, aged 60 years.

Funeral from the above address on 
Friday. April 17, at 2.30 p.m., to Mount 
Pleasant Cemetery.

i McGRATH—Died at Ottawa, John Mc
Grath, brother of WllHam. Lewis and 
Ralph McGrath.

Funeral from 212 Queen street east 
Friday at -8 30 a.m. to Mount Hope 

: 'emetery.

u;,U Mrs. 
unstinted

'.rimeti'-fuiul the'ex-members of 'he 

■•rxinal "corps, the 10th Roybal 
mer Militia ^^p^stnttog a“ fe- 

J. W. L. For- 
veview order 

vellum,

\‘Î *oi.i i»s.
K.l VV bfC.Tl

4M S'
ITickets for the Lecture by 

DR. WALSH
ft ’<*5Robert O.I IF*Wt*

_ Royal Grenadiers 
1 .>‘.ze portrait in oil. by

*ter, cf tin1 colonel in 
mvlfcrm, and an address on 
biuirid In morocco leather.

•|':,c allures* will contain the «»»«* 
In alphaoetlca!

at Loretto Abbey on Tuesday evening, 
may be Had at Lemaitre’s Drug Store, 
Ryrle Bros;, and Nordhlmeris.

1.
1

8'
The last Cinderella dance of the 

Aura Lee Club takes place tonight.

Mis.; Inez Allan Is giving a luncheon 
on Friday.

Mr. and Mrs Douglas K. Rldout 
have returned
P.ldout's health has much Improved.

Dr and Mrs. Thomas Kerr and their 
daughter and Miss E. Kerr have been 
spending Easter In Atlantic City?

I
' lordship. In taking this course, frankly 
averred that the proceeding would, in 
his opinion, turn out to be a futile one, 
so far as the changing of the general 
result was concerned. But therç was 
only one course open txy the court, and 
that was to grant the petition P'ab
sented. ' _ — ..—

The recount will commence rnm* 
morning. There are Upward# of 76,00# 
ballots to be counted, with 943 ballot 
boxes to be opened and examined. Du^ 

the time the recount 1* going <* 
whole civic administration win os 

tied up, to the great Inconvenience of 
the city. .

f This box full of fine, fragrant 
smokes, postpaid to any address,

^ equal in quality to good ten cent
> C *This special Clubb Panetella is 

a hand-made, pure Havana filler, 
five inch cigar. Money refunded 

if you wish to return the balance of 
the box after a trial.

of &ii the t-x-members 
orti-tv who have subscribed to t.io tea- 

u. im.otual find, and the présentât.on 
mk i>e mod.’ before u parade of Lie

1 liuyal Grenadiers and ex-member3 o 1 
Thursday evening, May 7, jd u‘° ' 
mortes. Invitations are to be tem 10 
ail who lia-. j subscribed to oo present 
with their lady friends, and W «>• 
member ,vbo has not so far >- I

and who de^lrt-ti to attend <-*c 
mony may 5o *>> by remitting . 
•eoretary-treasurer, W. J- J-cwicy, - 
Nelson street, city. The presentation 
will he r.’.ade by Coi. H. J Grasett- 

present rrglhteni. and 
• Med with Cf3. Gioryv

Otl

al her lateSMITH—Ot: April 11. 19',( 
residence, 205 Augusta avenue. Mary 

'Ann Hmlth. widow of the 
Smith. It; her 62nd year.

Funeral from the above aildiei* on 
2.30 pm., tc Mount

from Florida. Mra.

late John

one to two
Thursday, at 
Pleasant Cemetery. IMrs. W. R. and Mis* Blackball, Fox- 

returned from the
34 Ing

thebar mail have 
*< uth.Where to Buy Music Rolls.

From vc oldc flrrr.fi Hfilntzman & 
193-195-197

14MA. CLUBB & SONS, TORONTO
10 Wellington East.T

Yongfi 
buy S8-nole music roil*

.WholcaalfiEstablished i876Mmllfidrepreser.ti-g : he 
•is wl'.l bo ust' 
TH.iC’.v i."

i 1Go.. u,us js»r sursîtSir’V ■
street, you von
ib ’.t -.riir* fii any play r-pia,” .

CP r- lit- on* fro..: which .0 select.
H»-Ci' Htiuer. I phone Main 6687,Building, io Jordon street, Tora.T.e. **1

■ ;t'i -o; p*. I/

. [ e> I4

J

!

Canadian Press Despatch.
MONTREAL. April 15.—A Judicial 

recount of all the votes cast for con- 
trollershtps will be made following a 
ruling handed down toddy by Chief 
Justice Sir Charles Davidson. His

II
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On Sale
Today
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Stylish Suits We Are Showing For
Spring Wear

if. V
*y.1Big Boys

He’ll appreciate the 
fact that they’re design
ed and tailored to meet 
the requirements of him
self and other young fel
lows of his own age—an 
age, certainly, when he 
has his own decided views 
in matters pertaining to 
the clothing he wears. A 
few models included are:

Norfolk Suits, made 
from a strong, service
able tweed, in a light 
plain grey shade. Pleats 
run ; over shoulder and 
down as far as belt, 
which is sewn at waist. 
Centre vent in back. 
Twill linings. Bloomer 
pants. Sizes 29 to 34. 
Price...............................7.50

A very natty suit, made 
from a soft-finished 
tweed, in a small grey 
pin check, is in single- 
breasted effect with medi
um long peak-shaped la
pels; has one pleat down 
centre of back, with bell 
sewn to coat across at 
back;also inverted pleat

Se
i Ex

You
■ vidual di

ment as : 
:] with prid
j detail in

f'/m* /*;
!I!
i\ |l

/ I ■

v

m
SIA1EJR-h:

AUDI, '

Soldiers o 
Volley a

ishi

ISSSSfil
cd pleats at back and front. Centre vent m back and 
belt sewn at waist. Brown twill linings. BjjmH*- 
ting bloomers; have watch pocket and belt loop^s.

SlZ High-Grade Suit, beautifully tailored and finished 
with first-class trimmings. The material i«,hn im
ported fancy grey worsted. Double-breasted, pla 
sacque coat with long, shapely lapels. Well formed 
shoulders, loose-fitting back with sude vents; full-fit
ting bloomers. Sizes 29 to 34, price 14.00, same as
illustrated. Sizes35and36 price

—Main Floor-Queen Street

TULSA. 01
a restraining 
A. Breckenbt 
state troop» 1 
Tulea Fair t 
martial law 1 
when on »tt< 
races
volley over t 

With thl* . 
elaratlon of 1 
general, who 
tbo troops, 
started the 'n 
the horaea. » 
dub ordered 
which began 
temporarily.

Today’» »e 
ever the righ 
at the track 
mltted Month 
tlon wee flit* 
District Judg 
Injunction be 

__ lng . of wag* 
. e| made to the

of the etate
tktued, and 
declaring th 
was Issued.

What will 
part of the J 
lty of the i 

il has hot boo i 
had been mi 
common a PI 
writs of hat 
Hire* men at 
of the men < 
the abandon 
of the club , 
conference I 

Two coml

■

carded

lA Great Suit Buying Op
portunity For Stout Men
■tou^men.^Theae^ulU^liave^beén'tàîfén^froni'oip^own aplendfd 

regular elocks. The patterns are select, and etyle and work
manship satisfying; clearing because of broken alzerang^. but 
all sizes from 38 to 48 (stout) In the lot. Materials are grey 
and brown tweeds. In plain and stripe Patterns The suits are 
cut and tailored to fit the stout or corpulent figure, the waist 
measurement being similar to the cbe.t »ty1e. for the short, 
medium height and tall man are Included. Thursday cieai^

ance price........................................................... .. • • •.......................................

V
t. ■'
/
!

!
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BALMAOAAN, THE FAVORITE TOP COAT FOR
SPRING;.

m
Fvfsn like the loose, swagger style of the new American

finer weaves in pick-and-pick effect, plain shades in Srown, pin check, and fancy

'i+71 -
IS

THE TORONTO WORLD•f4

THURSDAY MORNING
I

z-i • I * St. Albans Open 
t/riCnCi Season on June 13rr* £ Track Drying Out 

/ HIT At Woodbine Park
BIG SEASON AHEAD 

FOR ST. ALBAN’S C.C.iat twins
the Thing!”

J

71 \
x\« Trip to Winnipeg Left to Com

mittee—Officers Elected at 
Annual Meeting.

V

is Drying

Kingston, Ont.

OLD COUNTRY SOCCER
l tlr'*l16.—(C.A.P.)—TheLONDON. April . ..

football games played today resulted as 
follows : ÆS SSt 

—
lot W'.th the St. Alban S 
The annual meeting was 

the residence of the 
Harrington, Bathurst 

dance. Offl-

Charlle 
Thorne 
Horne, a 
England, are 
cast In their 
Cricket Club, 
held last night at 
president, Dr.
street, with a splendid attend 

elected, as follows . 
presidents—-His ^>r<Jr,h'P

Bishop of Toronto, Messrs. R. O. Dav.a 
son and B. M. Chadwick wynd-

Hon. vice-presidents—W. W._ wyna
ham. M. K. Matthews, W. H. Cross. K. 
Falconer, J. B. Hall. (

President—A. J. Harrington. 
Vice-presidents—Qohn Edwards. r.

Grew.
Treasurer—N. Banks. ruristleSecretary-W. H. Garrett, 597 Christie

street. Tel. HI 11c.est iUT, A 
Assistant secretary—V. Uarieti. 
Captain—H. Hancock.
Flnai'ce committee—F. c,rer.

Edwards, A. J. Harrington. F,
Executive commlttee-H. f-olbome, r. 

Colborne. Jas. Edward». £ ■ ’ft*?’’ £ 
Saxton. A. T. Thorne, F. Hamilton, w- 
G Greene ,H. Ledger, W. Garrett.

The proposed trip to Winnipeg for th 
championship was discussed and left to

lht"u£""SPSS «a %"

}„ 31 games all told they won 2*. drew 
4 and lost 11.

R. Kent
average of 21.64. 
plon bowler, average 6.61.St. Albans will play on the roiith ^ ai'-
sltv lawn, opening their league «eason 
on' Saturday, June 13. at Kosedale.

cmckrflMOTEs.

Scottish League.
Hamilton A.........  1 Motherwell .
Queen's Park........ 3 Ayr United .

....... 1 Dumbarton .
Southern League.

MerthyrT............... 1 Exeter City ..... 0

0
3 Thei i; Hibernians 1914mvrn-

The-strong ea*t trainers.

; ^I^at“ ter. breezed on the hack

Stretch.

Indian

Motocy.de

^y

cers were 
Hon.

The Champion HÏH Clhnb«r

’V

Fred N>,vnlî^om0Klng»^onUota,y-

galloped'all winter'awd*ar^n good ehape

tor faster work. ____ __
Henry McDaniel who has^ the^

in «he best of
health and full of run.

The Oerrards play Corinthians on Sat
urday at Kew Gardens, and a good game 
Is expected. The following Gerrard play
ers are requested to be on hand : Goal. 
West; full-backs, Burgam and J. Lee; 
half-backs. Freer. Farthing, R. Lee; for
wards. Brown, ; McKay. P. Lee, Green. 
Wareliursi. All players are requested to 
be on hand not later than 2.46.

All Sa Is da boys will turn out for prac
tice tonight at North Toronto grounds. 
The secretary, U. Wells, 73 Chatham 
street, would like to hear from a good 
right halt-back. ______

The Toronto Street Railway League 
matches for today are as follows : York- 
ville V. Lansdowme. Roncesvalles v. King 
East; played at Stanley 
at 1.46. Roncesvalles team : „aoaJ 
all; backs, Arthur (captain), Warren 
half-backs. Martin, gklngle McPhaR. 
forwards Braysher. C, Green. W. c. 
Green, Young. Tuson; reserves, Nichols, 
Hoskinson, Clarke.

HEAP SHOULB WORRYBIG
A yin it was demonstrated on Good Friday afternoon at the

Toronto Motorcycrciub’s Hill Climb at the high \>v*. Tobog
gan Slides, the superiority of the Indian Motorcycle, both n
faStiCn the amaïS/cïmb, Herb Kipp, on an INDIAN, made the 
distanced l i seconds flat, 2-5 second better than when he won 

previous T.M.C. Hill Climb over the same course, 
in the professional fast climb it was a clean sweep for the 

Indian! Harold Cole, Ernie McIntosh and Joe Baribeau win-
ningThtLwC»fnt"i^=asit»nCbyLiC McIntosh his time 

six seconds better than the nearest competitor.
The above goes to show the immense power and flexibility 

of the INDIAN MOTORCYCLE, whereby it was possible for the 
machine to make the fastest and slowest time of the day.

Call and see these machines at our salesrooms, and let us 
demonstrate to you the tremendous reserve power that has for 
years made the INDIAN a byword for speed, reliability apd dura-
bi",yTi;=hpCaymK?aSdif desired. We have al, models in 

stock this week.

w. h.
The etrlng» l{^'lur5ifcrrl-f ^v^KuTgii't 

Ï? Me-
&?W.. 1W.CW SK.Twï'ifw
CK', *■&. rSi"" “ iKu-OftS

km*us» hot»*-. 6. tbyodl 3

eg;l

of Melbourne.’» Recoil.

■

!
the

1

*•being over
amburg

PrinceE Sunderland will open their new grounds 
Rt the corner of Weston load and St- 
Cialr avenue on Saturday flft*rnoon. 
when they entertain ,thc be
Bararas This ground i< reported to be 
the beet In the city, and thecallbreof 
(,A>tball should materially lbcrea«e un 
der the ideal eondltlono presented there ?o ptay on Both the Davenport and 
Weston car lines pass the grounds 
Saturday's opening will be a gala affair, 
and a big crowd Is anticipated.

I

Fountain Fay. Uberty Hall and Plate 
Glass have been % In 1.25. AH the two 
year-olds hs.ve been breezed U • ln

ki.

St. George's Cricket Club w.°JJltl 
to arrange friendly *?'"”nl^thMao h'r

c c1'wiw. >~»5» MM fftvuSt

and Roguish, the two plate 
galloped a mile at a 2-mlnute

ii,: Gold Bud 
oandldate*. 
clip yesterday.

Calgary pulled up lame In 8; T®rk the 
last Urne out, hut Mr. HcDanlel s hopes 
to get him to the poet In true form.

Ill
HIM

S
A. E. Jacket
°DoveVwurt'Cricket Cluthas the fol-

Xnf Z? Æ.T1wyife
fâïMif VfcS?15 Watson,
secretary, 396 Bartlett avenue.

H. M. KIPP CO., LIMITEDBritish Imperials wll’. play 7''lr.ney' 
Juniors a friendly game on Saturday,
and the followliyr team has been «rieot 
ed to represent the British . Stsvens, 
<4eimriprs Jarne, Lif. Grbldworthy, TrRn 
ter. Taylor, Becston. Gold worthy, Thomp. 
son, Manock.

*■; who rode with much succe»» 
the past winter will do theClever, 

at Juare* 
elding for the stable. 384 Spadina Ave., Toronto

-4A srsus a-js
SSSRrSSS:
breeding purposes only. He ■won tne 
Suburban Handicap In, 1907 and was 
second in the California n Derby the year 
previous From his blood lines and past 
performances he should he a greet ac
quisition to the breeding interests of 
the stable. They also bought the mare 
Sula, the dam of Hamilton, who has 
been a consistent race horse.

SCHOOLW‘S,C HONORS

nswW
of Winners

The St Judes Club meet this evening 
Rt Parish House. Roncesvalles avenue, au 
interested will be made welcome.

The Don Valiev team for Saturday's 
game is as follows : C. Coombs. Hart. 
MacIntyre, Knowles. Prwell, E. coombs, 
Davis, Fanshaw. Kent, Hughes and Har- 
rison: reserves, Cooper. Morris, Hutch- 
irsort, McLean und Baldwin.

IliiJ entrai Y.M.C.A. held their spring
wrestling championships for 
K/!... V.sferdav afternoon in the boysss
close bouts were on the bill. h| „t

60-80 pound class had the biggest 
entrj'. with nine lightweights 
Hooper cot the Jec'sion over M °od after 
<hrce minutes. The second bout, between 
Moore and Rawlings, had to go *Jbtnute 

before a decision was reacneu,
d’andin «“."întto, MUcheff aiîd HamMy

& r-
(1 semi-finals—Hooper got the decision 
overMoore after three mtnutés. H'nes 
also wjn the decision over Canncll in 
three'minutes. Hambly then met Hines 
nnd got the decision, being on top most
°fTht* Gnat* brought together Hooper and 
Hambly. the former getting a fall in J
rnThUeene4Nt“u.n.d8ihe 81-95 class, had five 
entries. Dixon wen the first 1lout; db'Xn 
ins Phillips in 1 mlrtute -5

‘ The LlTwas^^r^M. when K^chl,
„ /«ii with Dixon in 34 seconds.

jsst tits TCfe
Seml-flnalN-Uthgow again got a fall 

when he met Norman, doing the triok .n 
44 «..roods. Mitchell and Reid had to go 
overtime in their bout, Re.d wfnnlrr* ojjt. 
Llthgow proved himself champion of hla 
class when he downed Reid In 61 8»c* #

0nm-126 lb. class-Only two'boys enter- 
#d thla class—Adams and Model. Tn • 

th* liveliest bout of the day. both 
men working hard. An ‘ ^
to be called before a decision was îeacn 
ed Adnms getting the decision. ,

Heavyweight do*»—Four boys entered 
"heavyweight but It did not

VJA’SS rK5 LiiTX
vS,j .stsss.

Î1 Tv., final This was a good bout wh le 
it lasted.‘but Wood soon d<vwned Davis. 

The champions are as follows 
80-lb. class—D. hooper 
95-lb. da»8—1- Ke8Ch’*w 
110-lb. class—F. Lithgow.
125-lb. class—F. A®»"’*- 
Heavyweight—F. Wood._

The
Trainer McDaniel has been practically 

brought up in the race-horse game. His 
father was an owner, having owned the 
winners of the Belmont Stakes fdr three 
consecutive years. <

The buildings at the track are now- 
being freshly painted and touched up. 
The grounds are also being put in shape, 
and the beautiful new grand stand to 
seat 7.000 people Is nearing completion. 
In fact everything except the weather 
looks decidedly spring like.

A Montreal despatch says : The first 
string of racehorses tr; leave Montreal 
this spring to be put. in active training 
in preparation for their season's cam
paign left tonighit for Toronto, 
horses are all locally owned and In the 
public- stable, under the care of Trainer 
Man Bulcroft. The majority are Cana
dian-bred and ellglbles for many of the 
stakes to be run at th. spring meeting 
of the Ontario Jockey Club, '.hlch opens 
at the Woodbine. Toro-io. on May 23. The 
owners of the ten animals whipped In
clude SIi- Montagu Allan. S. Macfarlane. 
H. A. Ekers and the InvereCK Stable.

T.M.C. ANNUAL BANQUET.

Missionaries Hold Forth To
night in Aurora—Prospects 
Bright Around Pcterboro.

Ml Roberts-m players are requested tQ 
out for practice tonight at 6.30 onM'l turn 

the Don Flats.
TheA special meeting of the Queen City 

F C. will be held at the Hill crest Cigar 
Store, 1360 Bathurst street (Just on the 
Jilll). this evening at eight o'clock sharp. 
Business Important.

Tile’monthly meeting of the Caledonian 
F.C. will be held Friday, the 17th. at the 
Broadview Hotel Rroidvlew avenue and 
Qi.erri stieet. All playern and supporters 
are requested to make a special efffort 
to attend, as business Is very Important,

OXFORD ATHLETES 
READY FOR MEETI will holdThe lacrosse missionaries 

forth tonight In Aurora. James Steven
son, the newly-elected president of the 
O.A.L.A.. along with Secretary Frank 
Doyle, Vice-President Woody Tegart and 
Councillor Pete Hocking, will be on the 
task.' Arrive in New York for In

ternational Relay Race at 
Philadelphia.

Secretary Doyle was in Norwood on 
Monday, and there is a bright outlook in 
that section. The village will have three 
or four school teams and likely an In*

with 
Havc-

;
The

j Queen’s Rugby Squad 

Hold Second Practice

the grouptermedlatc team in 
CampbelVford. Hastings, Tweed, 
lock and Pcterboro.

!
t

i/| NEW YORK. April 15.—Arnold N. S. 
Jackson, England's great mile runner, 
ar d three other representatives of Oxford 
University, arrived here today on the 
Olympic to prepare for' the international 
relay race, which is to taUe place under 
the auspices of the University of Penn
sylvania at Philadelphia a week from 
next Saturday. Norman S. Taber, for
merly cf Brown University, a Rhodes 
scholar at Oxford, is a member of the 
English team, btr; he- arrived here Home 
day* ago, The other men who accom
panied Jac kson today are O, M. Sproule, 
nn Australian Rhodes scholar; D, V. 
Uausscn. the fourth man on the team, 
and O. M. Robertson, n substitute. The 
last-named pitir are Englishmen.

Jack*,» said that they came here to 
run. no» to talk, and when pressed for 
Information an o the records of hie 
team-mates, he raid they had don# lot* 
of things. Including getting seasick on 
the trip over,

When asked if he would accept an In
vitation to try for a record on the run
ning track a' the Harvard Stadium, 
Jackson replied ;

"I would like to see the stad.um. as 1 
have her.rd a lot. about It. but none of us 
i,i e going to compete anywhere except at 
the Pennsylvania meet."

The visitors will remain In th.s city 
overnight, an I will leave for Providence, 
ft.l , tomorrow for a few days' practice 
at the Brown University track. From 
there they. w;ll go to Philadelphia, where 
the" • will be the guest* of some of the 
University of Pennsylvania fraternities 
until afi-er the meet, and are booked to 

En-jland’ on Tuesday, Aprl. zs.

That the lacrosse revival In Winnipeg 
I______________________________ — is in for a good year was evident when

iliSlSsSSSdirection of Prof. JJndsa’ Malcolm, hon v|nc|g, Hnd ai,0 suggested Joln-
orary coach. It is the Intention if the the Canadian body. Three team*
management to have a number of prac- ng,;n constitute the senior society,
rices before the player* leave for home. b)‘, (rf turning down the applications of
Prof. Malcolm Is anxloti* that fhe J a> tVlnnlpeg'f nd Shamrocks for senior
era be .back for the ft"”881™ % landing the league started a little 
university net Utij than bepL £0. *o 8r<JuWe» 0n hearing of their rejection 
that they can get aVil« znî2, L^, who these two clubs threatened to form ah 
championship. \mowi he 8 ( independent league to oppose the senior*.
«m?UMc5£y M CO., WAS again elected president.
la expected MeKenxlo wJtl break aw«> Vancouver f’up Is the name of a
from the tîa n next fall. Me- trophy which has been put up for rom-

the second team jast_fall- Annually. Three teams 'oske u,, the
»«»»« AT.MSTSS-. T=~.=HT J-S-JSg».; '{«JiX-

m «m». •*. as«a-"^ifi«ai»as «>
swimming nie evening termedtate, have the Oppenheimer Cup,

y;:- «j’sjsslï - ,h‘ ,m,°”,1" iwFV-ti&S' sirs-a* s « isrsprog ta m are Junior and ^nlorretoy .,'uubb champions of the Ottawa
cork hunting and fancydlving by < lub, . League last year, would

msmliers of the Irnatl Kiel, Trib* The ‘e^r l^Cer°eV.tern section of the Ontario 
exhibition will commence at 8 o clock « mateur I.arrosse Association. ‘h

« wa k » •ggsjvzA sa xse’s*
»««ïSTis(
no pounds «'here tile' an Pls^ Unri,
r'.he student* Account o< ' 1: being | 

exempted from taxes.

1I

The snnuai bsnquet of the Toronto 
Motorcycle Club will lie held on Friday 
night, April 17. at the Humber Bay Hotel.- 
A decidedly'interestiiig program 1* rir-ing 
arranged. - Quite a nuribci will ride v, 
the scene on ihelr mat hire*

11

» X

BRITISH RUGBY 
IN TORONTOÏI

-rrrr*r-;—--7J23- r-rv oil
The West of England Rugby Fjotbsll 

Club will train at Evan gall* Settlement. 
East Queen street, at : vclock tonight. 
AH member* „re earn* i‘ly -'request*!' to 

i ' a ttend. New men arc .ovltt-f.

I

The North of England Football
Club veil I meet fur training s*. Riverdfale 
Pa’k un Thu sdny evening at a o’clock, 
and will efte-wards hold n ,meeting at 
the Oak. 2S East Adelaide street, at * 
o’clock. . when the team will be selected 
Ui ir.ee i Oversea « on Snturdev. Ail play
ers a c , equected to be y inertL

the

Krausm.-nn. -dies' and oeotle*Mc‘el
men's grill, with muslf. Imported Qer- 
eosn Beers Plank Steak a I» Kraus- 
•bsm. Open til; 12 p.m. Carnvr tr -cn 
er.j rVn-j streets Torontc.

t
theV!
str«x •

rctuin to

1------------- MEET OF THE HOUNDS.

The hounds will meet this afternoon at 
3 o'clock, at Todmorden Hotel. hotel lamb

Adeleid» and Yenge 8te.
Quick Service. 
11.30 to 2.

7vf
Corner

Large end Varied Menu. 
Phone Adelaide 283 eo7

TORONTO BOXERS F0T
GOTHAM TOURNEY

! « 1C0»! 4 L0»il 19141S3S Billy Hay says:
“Ask any customer of mine just 

why it is that he always buys Semi
ready clothes, and it’s dollars to 
old-fashioned doughnuts that his 
answer will be just about this: 
‘The quality and the fit are always 
right.’

“It’s quality that brings them 
back; the lasting satisfaction of 
perfect tit, fabrics that are. true as 
steel; styles that are as becoming 
as they arc new and correct. These 
are the points that enter into the 
quality of Semi-ready clothes.

“Doesn't mat strike you.just 
about right ? ”
The Henil-rcady .Store, ,
Ai.d K. J. Took* Furnishings,
143 Yungs Street, Torartp.

I G' Toeouro */ Jy

! arm TON*. Apr*! 15.—Kuui' national
nham^oiis and T.iany »**<:ilonal 

* holderF were among the 131 amateur l>o> 
who had entered for the na.t onal 

championship*, to he held here Fr day 
and Saturday, when the entry list closed
“wrn.1 Barrett of New York, national 

168-pound champion, will lie among the 
quartet of last year's winners to try for 
further honors. New York has a num
ber of other entries, Including several 
metropolitan ettamplons,

Toronto and St. John, N.B., will tie 
represented.

T;> flour: That Quality Built.

r&(eert&
I z

t !Made to /our measure
J

z

The Indian Motorcycle
1 Ou r.;vorUti,„i> of Spring Shirtings, consisting of 

or.-li Zephyrs Anri Russian Cords, represent the 
<«t~*t designs; absolutely

The regular weekly meeting of the 
Toron'o Amateur Baseball Association 

I was held at the Eatonle Club last night.
I The following were present; President 
I Brvdon, Secretary Walsh. Treasurer 
I O'Donoglme. Walker and Smith.

sub-committer- passed on n host of ap- 
I olk-atlons for reinstatement, a number 

iit which were granted, while a number 
were left in abeyance. The secretary. A. 
J. Walsh, was presented with a club bag 
ar a slight token of appreciation of hie 
servieea to the association luring the 
la«t season. League secretaries.*re again 
reminded that the secretary will be 11 
his office. 22 College streei. 
on Friday evyning. from '< In i. lo dis ■ 
tribute applications and to register all 
players. » y

$3.22-Aaion - aay
fast coi tit -vu* urtfthrinkabie. Prices from All models In stock, Including the 

Hendee Self Starter.
i do not buy until you have seen the 

Indian. Time payments arranged.
TORONTO AGENCY

Th-

,>-re o-r Acady-lo-V/ear Shifts at $1.50.
.71 invite- ih-incction.

R. SCORE t SON. LIMITED | The H. M. Kipp Co., Ltd.
! T.i • ir ? mû H-ibn ciûsliyrs 

77 King \Vco*.
384 Spadina Avenue204.- -1 i ii

246UPhene College 42

zl

-/

Shirts, Underwear and Pyjamas
IlSïÆ »«.... .«k».,.. ,<-■»« ‘««"-J!

nut hodlM and sleeves. Siz^s 14 to 10 ^. Lacn.......... * *
1 Men’s Soring and Summer-Weight Underwear in a fine 

Me Balbrigîfn. natural color. Shirts and drawers «r,
trimmings; closely fitting cuffs and an*t*^L 

—Main Floor, Centre.

58

weave 
made with sateen 
Pearl buttons. Sizes 34 to 46.

i“Emery” Brand Neg
lige Shirts, with attached, 
laundered cuffs and neck
bands. White grounds 
with fine stripes of |W 
and pink, grey and hello, 
blue and tan and a single, 
heavy black stripe ap
pearing at Intervals of 
1 «'h inches. Made from 
fine cambric material In 

Sizes 14 to 
.......... 1.50

y

um
;

1
• .

♦4
! 'coat styles.Each

Men’s Pyjama Suite, 
“Good Night” brand, In 
a flue Madras ÜL neat 
fancy figure .dwgn, wltn 
self stripe/ Low cut 
neck, sjtic frog trim
mings, pieüTbuttons and 
draw tape at waist of 
pants. Colors are Ugnl 
blue, grey and mauve. 
Sizes 34 to 46. 
suit . ...

—Main Floor, Yonge St. Annex.

17.

, ,
TV

/J i
it,

i.

11
Peri 2.50». .. ssysisr-f -,

-
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A

R.C.Y.C. LAWN BOWLING.

The annual meeting of the R.C. 
Y.C. Lawn Bowling Association 
will be held at the Queen’s Hotel 
on Friday evening, April 17. at 8 
o'clock.

All members are especially re
quested to attend, as there are 
several matters of Importance to 
discuss.

SOCCER
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THURSDAY MORNING wn
!H0RR0N ASKED TO 

CARRY TOP WEIGHT i i

SSffir

ft ^ ■
' r» O

5s»"................I

it
W 1* 1i?as.

r4 fAIn Feature Handicap on Open
ing Next Saturday at 

Havre de Grace.

L*l .

£in

Y0J w . «
m, m lxV

/ r© (ft HAVRE DE GRACE. Md.. April 15 — 
For the opening day of the racing here 

Saturday the feature of the card

». (Vii .1/MiT ainext
will be the Hartford Handicap, a SVk-
by1"1 c"a‘ptâlnaE. T‘^t^hômUnèd 

•printer, Springboard. c*D“;ln,. 
will try again this year with the eame 
horse, but the field for the coming tun
ning la a much more formidable one. ana
the son of Aeronaut and Bettle Bouncer
will Indeed have to be right at hlmeelf If

^AugustrBelmcnt has Fllttergold, Strom- 

boli and Nicety in hie list of n.oml."f1l, 0 to 
James Mannix has Superintendent to 
bear his stike, and J- L , Ho,la^,,1.r „ 
presented by Gainer, Garl nnd,,Ttr'I.L' J} 
very shifty trio over such a distance oi

I
!

U.

i » i
Mor i i

i

j IJ|

Semi-ready Clothes 
Express Your Personality-—

!
i ♦

* "Arnos Turney Is represented by Hor. 
scasori,h0and,nWuterbass! a

ttrsLft sss ffMS.3».
and there are other» that are part.cu

^HandVcapper Walter ». Vosburgh bas 
jvet announced tlic weights for the ru 
ring, and the post of honor goes to Hot 
ion. now a four-year.o.d. He JY.
i„ take up 126 pounds, ana in the ..gm 
a I Iim perfoimance he. > car ho hi 
earned the right to the toP Of tHc Kst; 
Next comes Harry Fsyne Wh.tney » four 
vear-old Mlramlchl. a son of \ otcr-aid 
Running Stream, that has been raced in 
England. He has never started In Amer 
1«7 but on the other side demonstrated
than he was a shifty eoM- 0,L*
He Id asked U take up 118 pound*
” Eight o' My Life has to take up 11' 
pounds, and Springboard, who won the 
ume race last year tor Captain E. n. 
Cassatt, under 100 P°“n*f 1',1h“h*>° 
der 116 pounds. Caugh Hill, who waa m 
ifiKt rear at 119 pounds, and finished a 
Lood third hU only to carry 110, and 
'(uoerlntendent Is the f*ret three-year. 
oldPon the list, his weight being fixed at

10Tak°ngdup this, weight. Superintendent 
I is to give a pound to Gainer and two t 
August l'e’.moht s Stromhoi. three-year

tTo^er ÏÏÏ2Z.W l!
tuems t< In- in particularly «ell under 06 
pounds and islclora is well treated when 
ehe Is only aske.l to shoulder 103 P™"d*' 
Scallywag ha* been leniently tieated 
V0 pound*, and Altamaha*. wjththe e• - 
♦ her of VT pound.». Is in exceedingly veil.

! i ii11 
m

(

eSYou immediately recognize that discriminating air of Indi

vidual distinctiveness which characterizes every Semi-ready gar
ment as voïïsp them on before our triplicate mirrors. You no e 

with pr Je the painstaking, masterful attention to every minute 

detail in tailoring and fitting quality.

Scmi-rcadv garments this season .
; ccptionallv attractive in elegance of matcri- 

ials, patterns, styles and designs.

»
3

4; ;

1«1 are ex- ^EEFF'5^

li
111ALEI i

fO'KOK i
/The Semi-ready Store

L and R. J. Tooke Furnishings 

143 Yonge Street 
William G. Hay

; f,

$ h 1
;

Ü

“A health prescription 
Of pleasing description.”

1 ;

:li
> !

1Order a case from 
your dealer

ployed today in stopping the races. First 
the «land* were cleared o* spent a tor» and 
the race* ordered dl*eonttnucd. T*n 
horses entered in the firet race, however, 
were cent to the post. The starter lost 
no time In dropping the barrier, and M 
the horse» entered the et retch the mili
tiamen fired over the heads of the Jock-

C>J.' M. Stewart, a private detective, a 
stable boy who attempted to lead a horse 
from the track and a spectator who tried 
to force hi* way thru the guard lines, 
were arrested.

J !I

*▼Mr

O’KEEFE iK»

AND TULSA RACES END /:© brewery ce
of TORONTO 

Lettres

.«•i ;i
0» 1

:V
cm,the Track Fired Amateur BaseballSoldiers on 

Volley as Horses Were Fin
ishing First Race. W : 1

hMiss Pooley Wins B.C 
Golf Championship

Tho C.O.O.l''. haffba., team will hold 
at Vickeburg Park tonight 

All player* who are

-

SPECIALa. practice 
at *ix o'clock, 
thinking of making this t'tm arc re
quested to be cn hand, a* they have an 
exhibition gam.2 on for Saturday.

homer 

. 9.00 
style, 

nvert- 
•k and 
luy-fit- 

loops.

. 11.50 
nished 

m im- 
. plain 

I ormed j 

lull-fit- 
Lmc as 

1,15.00 * 
hreet

TVESA. Okla.. April 15.-Disregarding 
a restraining order haucri by Judge M. 

A. Breekcnbrldg" of the superior cour., 
state troop» U*lay took P<*«e«don of toe 

Fair Ground#, proclaimed under 
Governor uco Cruce, a.nd 

to run the 
fired a

EXTRA MILD
ALET"------

Victoria, b.v., April n. — for the

fifth time Misa Violet. Pooley won the 
ladle*' golf championship of British Co
lumbia and the Flumerfclt Cup, when the 
defeated Miss i’hctoe, of Vancouver, 4 
up and 3 to play at the Oak Bay Links. 
Mrs. Ricardo, of tills city, was last year's 
champion.
first round this year by Mrs. Langley, 

who beat her .1 and
Misa r'betoc made a gallant effort 

against Miss Pooley, but sfee was not 
quite on her game, and her approaching 
«as markedly Infeilor to that of her op
ponent. Neither did Miss Pooley do her
self complete ju/itlce. 
played excellent golf, and again her play 
seemed to lose much of that splendid 
assurance and strength which usually 
marks It. At the fourth she drove badly 
out. of bounds and had to give up the 
hole. As a general rule, however, her 
driving was good.

Altogether, the Victoria player quite 
Justified^ her victory by outplaying tihe 
Vancouver runner-up clearly from the 
start, altho she did not by any means 
have the game to herself, 
first hole, and was never behind, being 2 
up at the turn.

The Acme B.B.C. of the Independent 
League will hold their first practice of 
the season on AVIllowxaJe Park at 2.3'i 
p.m. today. All last year's players and 
any other players wishing to turn out will 
be made welcome.

The Port Office Baseball team will 
practice on Jesse Kctchum Park at 2.30 
p.m. today. All players wishing to catch 
a place on the team kindly attend.

Tulsa 
martial law by il I

attempt was maoe 
carded for tho afternoon,

heads of the jockey a.
With this show of t5raCnet0nndadtjhutant-

ssssrx H ‘«"hVr c^r£r°:
T 21*SX .SjtHY rtr

the horsos. o«»‘'*>\» of toe meeting.

I - -e
«}• temporarily. ...iminatcd a" contest

at the vjacn- nlsrht appHca-
Son was --g

?„Mr^”.«n,edWlb.ti«,toeptoc- 

^Vtr'gov^.toa.^olat^

3 the .tote's'nïïSÆ
Partial law

Wwhl^lwill he the next move on the 
parthor'lhe Jockey Club to test the leg»b- 
Ifv of the order declaring martial law 
haw not been determined. Preparations 
had Cn made to apply; to the court of
common appeal» In ^'fj’^alf of the 
writs of ha he.»a <-orpus ^ behalf of toe 
three men arrested today, but the icleasc 
TZ nren early tonight njade necta ry 
the abandonment of this plan. Offlc,a“»
of the club and their attorneys were In
conference for several hours tonight. 

Twr companies of milUIa v ere

when an
TACCti
volley over the 1

I

n u rqkaÜShe was eliminated in the 1(H 176 245— 015Ryan ............

Totals .............. —-
Scotland W. Mills— 1 

.... 123

l ft. Francis Ball Team of the Northern 
Senior League will practice Thursday 
evening In Bollwooda Pnrk at 6 o'clock. 
All play era arc requested to attend. EDMONTON HOLDS 

GREAT HORSE SHOW
768 *09—2606 

2 3 T't
174 182— 479

, 168 16» 204— 531
143 152 160— 455

" 146 19S 182— 526
! 171 167 174- 512

8»* IFinest Scotch Whisky 
Pi educed.

Liquid Extract of Malt
Tue meet Invigorating preparation 

of Its kind ever Introduced to help 
and sustain the Invalid or the athletls 

W. H. LEE, Chemist, Toronto, 
Canadian Agent. 

MANUFACTURED BY 
THE REINHARDT SALVADOR BREWERY, 

LIMITED. TORONTO.

Boyd ............
Williams ■ ■
Reave ..........
Cfordon ... • 
Queen ..........

Totals

Bart N. Brygon, for the past three 
year# the popular secretary and official 
scorer of the Toronto Senior League hie 
resigned to'accept a more lucrative posi
tion with the Don Vajley Senior League. 
The new secretary's address Is 12 Beat
rice street. Phone College 6382.

PREMIERf At times she
741 860 902—2503

PRINTERS' LEAGUE. • INHon. C. Sifton’s Ravello Won 
Heavyweight Hunter Cham- j 

pionship — Big Crowds.

Guaranteed 1» Years Oldl 248I $1.3» PER BOTTLE?
TT?■ 21Tor. Type Co.—

Phillips ......................
Cook .............................
Stevenson .................
Raid .......................
Byrne ......................

The Annual meeting of the Financial 
Rss^ball League was held In the office» 
of the Canada Life Assurance Company. 
The following leant,s were represented: 
Metropolitan Bank, imperlol Life Assur
ance Company, Hank of Nova Beotia, 
Trusts and Guarantee and the Canada 
Life Assurance Company. The enthusi
asm shown at the meeting made it plain 
that the coming season will be the best 
In the history of the Financial League 
Tho following

„ ................................. .... _ . , . . the ensuing year: Hon. president. K. W.
SALEM., N.H.. April 1a.—RoeKlnghain ('ox ; hon. vlce-prealdentr, W. D. Ross, 

Park, a race traek and fair H. A. Richardson. E. B. Stcckdale. H. C.
was sold at °'' /oday^.for S 100.000. I Cox; prc.e:dfnt, w. H. Burns; vlcc-pre«i-
krank M. .An Irew of L,t^ th'j dent. S. A. Smyth: secretary-treasurer, 
assignee of a mot tgage of«100.000 on the E G i-ortch: executive committee. J. A. 
property, «a» the pun has r. Anderson. H. A. Berwick. J. F. S. Pcrltr,

E. T. Ellis. It. E. Wor dcock.

By the Case of 12 Bottles, $13.00
Express prepaid anywhere In 

Ontario

148— 428 
136—"446 
131— 416 
122— 391 
181— 501

. 1X1 140
. 148 168
. 160 155
. 121 145
. 167 153

I
tP I
I

:HATCH BROS. '•. EDMONTON. Alta.. Avril 15.—Kdmoti- j 
ton’s first horse show has been u suc
cès» from practically every viewpoint 
The total attendance for the five days , 
was close to twenty thousand, and the 
management expect to have a surplus on

NERVOUS DEBILITYen 770 712—2212
2 3 T't

125 158— 462
181 168 131— 483

166 116— 430
166— 462 !

135 204 169— 498

813 733—2335

. .. 730Totals .... 
Hadden'» Colts—

She won the Main 625.433 Yonge St.
Diseases of tho Blood. Skin, Throat 

and Mouth, Kidney and Bladder af-
itrasb^nditir. ofT.v£

Medl&S

VurÎLTio 12. 1 to 6. 7 to ».

DR. J. REEVE 
Phone North 6132. 18 Carlton Street

Toronto.

Il way oi . 
[ttplendU 
il work- 

» ges, hut 
Lre grey 
1,tilts arts 
lie waist— 
ho short.
I ■ clear-
| . tti.30 I

Steven» 
Geary . 
Elliott 
Lowe . 
Nelson

I i14
168RACE TRACK GOES FOR MORTGAGE. officer» were elected for J36 160

;\ The closing night's procrarn «'as. per- 
hand iiflcr all expenses arc paid. On hap», the most spectacular une of the 
three different nights the atteruiance five days. Three four-horse earns were 
was such as to tax the seating capacity i.hown in tho class for Clydesdale sh.res, 
of the big arena. pure or cross-breds, the first prize going

Breaking his own rceord of six* feet to the i’aclflc Cartage Company; the 
•hree it. .nee. and estaHlshing a new rec- second to the P. Burns Co., Ltd., C.al- 
ord for Alberta-owned horses, I). V. .Me- gory, and the third to A. Ingram. 
Donald's Bmokey, of Cu gary cleared » x Local owners were well to the fore In 
feet eleven Inches In the high jumping (he single carriage horse class, won by 
competition on closing night, his per-, Mrs. J. W. Sifton’s Actress, J E. Lam- 
forrname only being surpassed by that of v -rt's Maid securing the blue ribbon, A. 
The Wasp and Skyscraper ui, the ?Blfton A'. Tavlor's Wild Hose tlm third prize, 
string. arid \\. J. Magrath's Highland 1-asslc,

The Wasp justified his reputation as driven by Miss Helen Auld, the fourth,
the most consistent jumper In the coun- Maid and Pearl, and Portia and Phyl-

• try, taking all the jumps from five feet na, 0f the Imperial Scabies were placed 
to seven feet onn and one-half Inches. |n the order named In the class for hlgh- 

' with only one refusal. steppers. Mrs. J. W. Sifton’s Klorham
Confidence, Ironsides. Skyscraper and flirtation and Militant were winners in 

Hercules were not In the best of Jump n g the tandem class, an 1 Police Chief 
.orin. due. It Is thought, o the fact that i.ancey's Prince secured second place in 
John tlambleton, the HIfton manager, tj,e cow pony competition, 
had responded too readily to requests
from the management of the show to ONTARIO OLYMPIC COMMITTEE.
give special exhibitions during the week. ________

Three championships woe awarded on President Thomas Brownlee of the 
closing night, and three challenge tups. , . „ h
Mrs. Dead.v's larchryai P inces', Edmon- i Ontario branch of th A.A t . of t . has
ton, won the harness champ,onsh p. the , announced his Provlihclnl Olympic Com,-

The men named will meet on

IITotals ...........  78»»
4,
ill !*

Famous on 
Two
Continents.

cm-
$, !

The Angll.-an Athletic Association 
-Baseball League will hold a. meeting In 
Ft. Stephen's Club room (rear of church), 
on Monday. April 20, at 8 p.m. It is in
tended to draw up the schedule and to 
allot grounds tor the season. The fol
lowing are the teams who have entered 
one or more teams: St. Augustines, St 
Matthews, Holy Trinity. St. Albans. St. 
Barnabas (West Toronto). Epiphany, 
Ascension. 8L Stephens, Garretts, Ht. 
Anns. The secretary would like to hear 
from such churches as St. Peter's. St. 
John's (West Toronto), St. Mark's, St 
Luke's. Church of the Redeemer, etc. 
The age limits are: Senior, open; Junior. 
19 and under: Juvenile, 17 and under; 
midget, 15 and under. A few capable 
umpires are required. Address all com
munications to W. C. Hoddington, 163 
Wilton avenue, or phone M. 133u.

L ,
Hi,RICORD’S SPECIFICFOR s

ÜASSEŸ l
for the Specl»I aliment» °f..™• "t.H^ils* 
Kidney and Bladder troubla». Price ILff 
per bottle. Sole agency:

Schofield’s Drug Store

krrferican 
■■-.ceBt for 
and the 

kscy and.
o .12.00.

P

I,
|,! I

ELM STREET, 
TORONTO. 1M6U

St. >

Is Built To 
Uphold A 

Wonderful Name

SAMUEL MAY&CQ IH

z/77Ey!i MANUFACTURERS OF
[fT\n]K BILLIARD & POOL 
of^MÉùSÊÊSÊ Tables, also 

jl regulation
1 \W\^jes£22s Bowunc Alley»

>1 I 102 & 104
« U aLr Adclaide st..w.

m TORONTO
joTeaStfoguv *■ «tabu s meo soyiar*

Manufacturers of Bowling Alleys 
end Bowling Supplies. Sole agenU la 
Canada for the celebrated

nas
i

The Cardinals will hold a practice at 
Ramsdcn Park at 6.15. The following 
placers are requested to turn out. Tcen- 
necly. Smith. Brown. Mitchell. Vaughan. 
Scott, JonoH, Hcnderuon, McAdamH, 

‘Dovie Petrie, Church, Kent.
Poison, and any other players^ wishing 
to Join a fast team phone !.. Henderson, 
College 7714.

cup for harness horses (resented by Bobt. 
McDonald of the Selkirk Hotel, and the 
Trophy for high-steppers donated by 
Vbomas Hookes >if the Alhe* Hotel 

Hon. Clifford Sifton's Uavollo, chain- 
Ai I on heavyweight hunt* • at the National 
Horse Show at. Madison Square Garden 
last November, won th< saddle horse 
enamplonr.hlp and the Mal u Challenge 
Cup. J. B AI cock's Richard Lou se
cured the roadster championship, with 
V. Stuart & Co.'S Joe Murphy reserve.

l! 1In The name “MASSEY 
has come to signify 

•finest construction.

,1s.

H
mlttce.
Tueadsy night at the Union offices on 
College street at 8 o'clock to discuss 
plans for the coming season, including 
wavs nnd mean* to finance a coach for 
Toronto. Chairmen Thomas L. Brown
lee: «errets.ry: Walter F. Trlvett; track 

field. George' Colliding and Jack Tait: 
boxing. L. J. Wookcy: oarsmen, J. Leslie 
Ferguton: tennis. F. Summrrhayes ;
swimming. A. J. Hardy: football. Lou 
Brown: general. Elweod Hughes.

attached
dierously i [*

: VXX5 » Robinson.
h a flue 
1er» are
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[ . . . .28 

hire.
tod Neg- 
tittachcd, 
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nd hello, 
a single, 

ripe ap- 
iTvals of 
Lde from 
Lterial in 
tea 11 to
r ... i .so
la Suite, 
brand, in 
[ in neat 
ign, with 
Low cut 

kg trim- 
[tons and 
waist of 

are light 
| mauve;

Per 
. . . 2.50 
, Annex.
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ESSMm, nndi :: i

Ier»*arce?èquestcd to be on hand.

1 ^PORTER*

99 BOWLING 
BALLT1FCOworn «» » *

WORLD BOWLERS AT ASYLUM.KEW BEACH HOCKEY 
TEAM HOLD BANQUET

i1'
Tin# nail is ino best on the market, 

because it never slips, never loses it» 
•nape, always robs true, hooks and 
curves easily, does not become greasy, 
Is absolutely guaranteed, is cheaper 
than any other reputable patent ball, 
ana complies with the rules and regu
lations of the A. B. C- 

Ail tirst-class alleys are putting 
these balls on. Try one on the alley 
whero you roll and you will never ro.l 
any other ball.

ill"»l »U4»A*Ytl THtSU>S* 1 r*6»i Fsm.

AT THt *e7 DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

w« 4W»se*’U #S*»i»
I '» « fÊ*m

The World howlers visited the Asylum 
for the lust time this season on Wednes
day. und lost on the total by 115 pins. 
Flndlav was high man for the day with 
an 815 count, and Platt high for the 
Asylum with 775. Scores:

Asylum—
Willis ..........
McKay ....
Bulkelcy ■ •
Platt ............
Koosh ..........
Whltty ....
Edgar ..........
Chlesl* ... • 
btilckland

* uI
i

Ksue bicycler 
than merely 

■tradition*.
MASSEY 
do more
malnteln -, . .
Th#y «et a standard or 
#-xc#llence. which" a 
f*w yeari ago no man
ufacturer would lvave 
dared to attempt.

!

I3 T'l 
. 255 268 245— 768
. 247 279 241-*- 769
. 234 238 202— 669
. 221 286 269— 775

187 245- 646
233 278- 760

. 200 214 241— 656

. 241 219 230— 690
. 217 270 202— 689

21
I

Cosgraves Half-and-Half
XXX Porter 

Chill-proof Pale Ale 
and Golden Gate Beer

T he ONLY Chill-proof Beers.
On >alc at all good hotels and dealers.

!
i Senior Beaches League Cham- 

Spend a Jovial 
Evening.

! ;( . 214 In the ea*y-runnlng. 
vtaunch. durable MAR
RE Y. you have the ad
vantage of the 3-piece 
C.C.M. Hanger — pro- 

A nounced by #>x-perta th<*
Æ Nlm-plekt and most sat-

1 s factor y solution to ^ 
crank-hanger problem*

We will be glad to explain 
the C.C.M. Hunger In detail 
If you will call at our «tore 

W\ ANDHKWH.
:$60 Yonge Htreet.

241 r ;246pions
1

I

WJ/ I ' ;w INDIANAPOLIS FIGHTER Q1IW-H
dies from a punch2078 2189 2154—6421

2 3 T'l
. 27» 258 278— 615

278 233 256— 267
. 268 254 24.4— 765

276 208 245— 729
. 226 234 219— 679

1*8 247 221— 656
201) 215 239— 653
207 157 276— «40

202 207— 601

......... 2114 200S 2183—6305

Totals ..
World—

Findlay ............
Macdonald ...
Puttlson ’..........
Cameron ..........
Hamly ...............
Gilbert ............
Bennett ............
James ..............
Salmon ............

Totals ...

BUSINESS' MEN'S LEAGUE.

3 T'l 
141— 468 
191— 539 

110 148— 414
181- 470

4ÏZ iri ilAs a fitting conclusion tô e jery eue-
c-eesful yeauon the , t->arKlUct
Hockey Team held the r annu t
last night, and ''*"al d 
Into the hockey world by “Ptur^ch^fl 
senior champ or.ship cf th gr,,„d
Hockey Leagut Thl* a““7 the man- j 
surcee». nnd . v..qtitngagerneut and officers evwlng Presl- ! 
end club. I tqr.ng tht _^s irrigue 
dent. WSKhomc of the y|-,acn ®ri,
presented the players "1th medal.; 
secretory Brown Presented th 1 by.katc 
aident. Mr. Cruise, avlto tl,e ‘ l ,.
Cup. emblematic " the < »*
Mr. WüaoiVr.hro spoke. . , .

The club will bninuwt ««"{» b, i(,' the
and this summer ( LacVO.-.'sc
iarrov.'jt game with the Ltociu-s
Club.

;

ÿfftg VTM3TSJ8!knocked down In the "cventh round and

“•t.m To 'SS- ~lT
‘x,WAeMw.rÆ

row. ' ___ __

SPECIALISTS
In the following Disease» :

Dyspepsia 
Epilepsy. 
Hneamallsm 
Skin Diseases 
Kidney Affections

Piles
Eczema
Asthma
Catarrh
Diabetes

B;

.,.. 192 ■
te.

Blood. Nerve and Bladder Diseases.
Call or tend history forfreeadvice. Medicine 

furnished in tablet form. Hour*— 10 a m to 1 
p.m aud 2 to G p.m. Sunday»—10a.m. to 1 p.m.

Consultation

IWINS A MEDA*»TRAVERS

round of 74.

J T.B.C.

! 21.1. Curry Co.
Nelson ............
Curry .................
T*'i,rk ....................
Rtltl ................

I
. 166 161
. 19(1 ' 158
. 126
. 153 133

!DRS. SOPER & WHITE
:

25 Toronto St., Toronto, Ont.<
il
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the TORONTO WORLD__ /
THURSDAY MORNING.10

X •_____ ___ Red Sox Get RevengeA merican White Sox Repeaters

SELYHITTING B Y WHITE SOX 
WINS SECOND FROM THE NAPS

Pittsburg Downs Cards. 
In Only Game PlayedNational •••

m 0
m

-t

PIRATES USED THEIR 
CLUBS AT ST. LOUIS

George “Mooney Gibson
■

»
NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Won. Lost.

NEW YORK. April 16.—Jake Daubert 
captain and first baseman of the Brook 
lvn National League club, must answer 
to a charge of violating the Sunday base-
baU law. In Brooklyn and
dav He pleaded not guilty toda> anu 
furnished $50U ball for W» appearance at
thDahuberrtn8ls part owner of n semi-pro
fessional team, which P'^fAt^unday *" 
lyn National second team lust Hunuaj.

lyWeaver's Brilliant Fielding a 

Big Factor in the Chicagb j 

Victory—The New Interfer- ] 

ence Rule Crops Up.

Pet.Clubs.
Philadelphia ..
Brooklyn ...........
Cincinnati .........
St. Louis .........
Pittsburg ...........
New York .... 
Boston 
Chicago

theVTHE KELLEY KLAN1.000 • 
1.000 
1,000

Cardinals Easy for Pittsburg— 
Teddy Gather Makes Good 

Pinch Hitter.

i i
l

.........  i
:: i
.. 0

.........  0
............................. 0 1
—Wednesday Score—

Pittsburg.................. 6 St. Louis ....
Boston at' Brooklyn, rain.
New York at Philadelphia, rain. 
Chicago at Cincinnati, rain.
Thursday games: New York at

Philadelphia, boston at Brooklyn. Pitts
burg at St. Louis. Chicago at Cincinnati.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Lost

.600i

.500■8
gives promise of developing In

na ys the
.000as Ritter

to another Rube Marquard,
Pres* correspondent with the 

Leafs In the south. Big and powerful he 
hand like a ham, an enormous 

that show strength and

m - .OH IFOR.ov
À

Canadian
CHICAGO. April 16.—Timely hitting by J 

Chicago, coupled with the sensational 
fielding of Weaver, enabled the locals to 
make It two straight from Cleveland to
day, 2 to 1. The game was a pitchers' 
battle between Clcotte and Steen.

In the eighth Inning Weaver of Chi
cago tripled, and Coach Gleason stepped 
Into the Infield and held the runner on 
third. Weaver was declared out by Um
pire Sheridan. Tills Is In accordance with 
the new amendment to the rules.

In the seventh Inning Pitcher Steen 
hit on the knuckle of his pitching

1PittsburgST. LOUIS, April 15.—The 
Nationals, by timely hitting and thru 

of ithe St. Louts Club, turned the PITCHER HAMILTON 
FLOPS BACK AGAIN

present
Chang

has a
wrist and arm 
pitching potentialities In every line He 

fair assortment of hooks, shews 
exceptionally good judgment for a young
ster In emergencies and thinks quickly 

at every other stage of the game.

errors
tables or. the local team today and 
5 to 1. Errors and bases on balls helped 
the visitors, the home club making five 

behind Sallee, who passed six..

Jrwon,fr

- ,1
W has a

,errors 
The score :

Ht. Louis— 
Huggins. 21). ....
Magee, l.f...............
Butler, a *. .
.1. Miller, lb. 
Wilson, r.f. .
1 >olan. 3b. .. 
Cruise, c.f. . 
Wingo, c. ... 
Snyder, e. .. 
Sallee, p. .. 
Hopper, p . 
father x .. .i

li
Pet. ■Won.Clubs

Chicago ..............
New Voik .........
Detroit . ;......... ..
Waahlngtun ...
Boston ................
Ht Lou Ik .........
Philadelphia 
Cleveland

E. Rejoins St. Louis Browns — 

Federal Leagjie After the 

Jumpers in Eârnest.

Ik. H. O.
0 .1
1 1
2 111' 
0 II « «
1 2 1 »
I) 1 01

0 1
1 1
0 0
1 U
0 0
o o

A. 1.000
1.000
1.000

II Hon. Mr. : 
committee p 
Ontario Moti
Gooderbam ;
ter’g .bill to £ 
Act came up 
the exception 
allowing mi 
trucks to be 
as not to be i 

l ii Ml the trucks '
o h jKfti survived the

i 0 o n j; secretary am
3 0 0 1 j. , Jh The reque

5 ! Il o h0 0 1 _ _! 1. I waa struck

Totals ............ 29 1 7 S23 « - of light
xRan foi- Steen tn eighth. ,W pccupy on m
^Weaver out for interference. |«6arrjnlng eld
Chicago— A.B. R. H. V.O. ■=-' CV Fopbe* Oodl

Weaver. »>.................... Î 3, n î n «flTgnd Thomas
Lord. 3K*............. 4 ® „ « o *E elder and r<
Chase, lb ................... \ 0 o » (l ■’» while the cl
»Vr H..........*. $ o » I i « II blame for rt

C .. 3 » J t 0 II 1 when the ow
Blackburnei'ii»: ... ! " ' J j l In thetr cars
Daly, l.f................................. " 1 : Ï j ■ "•«'
Clcotte, p............ .1 II " 1

Cleveland*18 V::::.2* oTnVo/H

6. Chicago”3^

R w on balls—Off Clcotte 1: S'-'j“^t00U1t

Double ' Pl?.y"_.J,c°|tm»e ‘to Blackburne.
V’lme—1 mplres—Oah?ll and Sheri-

2
02m. o Eddie Fitzpatrick Is trying to convince 

Manger Kelley that he would be. of more 
value tu the team In the all-round role, 
hut Joe cannot see It that way. Htz 
has boon going like a house an fire the 
last few games, fielding In his <’*d style 
and hitting the ball hard. He and PBfher 

together like machinery, and It 
Mil* distance a* if Fits will

14 al was . .. .
hand bv Clcotte and was compelled to 
retire. It was said after the game that 
It would be some time before he could 
plav again. Steen said he thought his 
knuckle was broken. Score:

Cleveland— A,B. Tt.-H. P.O.
John «ton, lb. ..... J J \ 13
Turner, 3b...................... 2 o o
Jackson, r.f.................... * J f
I-aJole. 2b. ................... * 0 0
Granny, l.f. *■ ” ?
Olaon. a.*......................... ’ " "
Birmingham, c.f.
I.ellvelt. c.f.
O'Neill, c.................
Steen, p. • ............
Gregg, p. ..............
xBUhngs ..............

.. 4 m. i !booli
10
1!■

........................... 0 2
—Wednesday Scores-

Boston.........................  2 Washington ...
Chicago .....................J Cleveland  .........

Philadelphia lit New 8 ork, rain.
St. Louis at Detroit, rain.
Thursday games: Philadelphia at

New Yum, Washington a' Boston. Cleve
land a- Chicago. St. Louis at Detroit.

aeft PARSONS. Kan.. April 1».—kail Ham 
llton. pitcher, who Jumped from the St. 
Louis American League Club to the Kan
sas City Fédérais last Thursday, today 
agreed to rejoin the St. Lou a team. 
Hamilton reached his decision a Per an 
all-day conference with President Hedges 
of the St. Louis Club, at Hamilton s 
home, In Oswego. Kan., near here.

»work
looks from 
have to work every day.

e
«o
90. i 00 President Norrln of the Toronto Can- 

club, wanted Catcher 
will be allowed to atop

oWm
Totals ....................27 1 R 27 9
Batted for Sallee In eighth Innings. 

Pittsburg— A.B. It. H. O.
Carey, l.f........................ r> " 0 4
J. Kelley, c.f.
Mowrey. 3b. .
Wagner, s.s. .
Konetchy, lb.
Viox, 2b..............
Mitchell, r.f. ##•*••• ”
Gibson, c. «,*••«••• j 
Cooper, p. ••#*#•••• *

adtan League
Trout, and he _ . . ,
over at Philadelphia to go to hia home, 
reporting at Toronto on Monday.

* i0;

sr FEDERAL LEAGUE.

Won. Lost. 
.... 1

0
:o'w- 5 0 2 mm That the Toronto ball club must be 

atrengthened fmmodlately in the pitching 
department in generally admiteed among 
the player» and management all»©* 
extraordinary effort# are being put fortn 
to bring about the necessary change#.

An all-night rain and a continuance 
of Tuesday'# coid epell. esauaed a sudden 
change in plans of the Toronto ball team 
yesterday at Richmond.

The afternoon game was called off. 
and the team left at noon for New York, 
where they spent the night and proceed 
to New London this me ruing.

Pres tient McCaffcry and Mr. Norris 
rejoined the team after their trip to 
Washington, and Ihe former brought 
beck word that Pitcher Rogge lias been 
ordered to report at once to the Toronto 
ball club by President Gvmiskcy, of the 
Chicago Americans. from whom the 
player has been purchased.

Pitcher Gilbert reported to the Toronto 
team yeMcrday at Richmond. He Is a 
rather light man. but list played In the 
southern section and reports bear out 
the rosy statements r.' Pick and Cro". 
Pilcher Rogge Is expected along any day.

Pitcher Klrley has left for home. lie 
declared lie ho* been-An I ho Canadian 
League long enough 'tod 
at Toronto as ordered.

The members of I he team are greatly 
depressed by the news of the d. lth of 
Tipi Jordan's father. Tim. was on hi* 
why home to New Yco-k when the 
telegram came for him with the id 
tiding*. The player* and President Mc- 
Caflery wired their condolence ami *ent 
two wreaths.

02 1 
0 2 
1 11

Clubs.
Brooklyn ..
Baltimore . • 
Buffalo .... 
Pittsburg .. 
Kansas City 
Indianapolis 
Chicago .... 
St. Louis ..

6.

ROBBIE NOT TYRO 
AS TEAM MANAGER

n4W 0 A15 0 1. 014 1o2 8 
2 3 
0 »

0 00
0 0e

o.. 0

—Wednesday Scores—
Brooklyti at Pittsburg, rain.
Buffalo at Baltimore, rain.
Thursday games: Chicago at Kansas 

Oltv, Indianapolis at St. Louis, Brooklyn 
at Pittsburg, Buffalo at Baltimore.

™aS?.7:TTf. j I f * fcj

-Mowrey. Magee, Konetchy. Jdugg n«.

by Sallee 2. by Hopper 1. Time----- V6.
I'mplres—Rigler and h.inslle.

00

ÊÊ Leader Had 

Charge of Giants During 

McGraw’s Absence.

New Dodger

■
(9. -ü The reque 

clproelty of 
and the bot 
dl»po«ed of. 
that the nd 
would »o In 
report.

George HJ 
vor of Inert 
the country!
commending 
be permitted 
not Jeee that) 
Hanna thouj 
to retain th^ 

■ speed limit, j 
I the board.
® The comn 
1 , to the Cl tv 

with the Dot 
purchase of 
be called K« 
In the bloc l 
Adelaide, Ch 
Any part of 
qulred by t 
may be expr
theran*®

tÂiÊÈSm
: “ > mWETNESS STOPPED 

MANY CONTESTS
m i:

NEW YORK._Xpill 15.—Some one out 
Brooklyn way Kecrns to have been guilty 
of almost criminal 
mention ha* yet 
despatcheH from the section that wnbert 
Robinson holds a managerial record that 
hasn't often been equaled. ■ It tops by a 
considerable margin any like accumula
tion of dope that could be shown by any 
of the rest of this season's crop of new
"‘Robbie* Isn't a blushing debutante In 
the managerial ensemble. For several 
years he was John McGraw s lieutenant, 
with an occasional flyer at ruimlng the 

„n of Ids perquisites. Last. sea-
he luul such »n opportunity during 

the heat of the championship struggle, 
and It was during this period that be 
compiled the record mentioned above 

A southpaw swing, landing flushjm the 
Jaw of McGraw, gave 
opportunity

negligence, for no 
been made in thePhiladelphia Captain and 

Pitcher Exchange Punches I
-

- ' .

' .*m

«SFederal League Idle—Doings 

of the Big and Little 

Leaguers.

* tm 

yjl :!ll'• •: m

;
-«^series, carries a punch tu hi» arm a» well 
• s.< twirling sblltty.

The punch got loose torlny In the pool- 
room of the Phillies' clubhouse and made 
a beeline for the right eye of Sherwood 
Magee, «tar outfielder, slugger and cap
tain of the cohorts under the wing of 
flerv-halred Charlie Dooln.

Dooln declared .Inter that Magee was 
in the right and that he would uphold 
him. but when the local fan* heard of 
the light they I toga n to rehearse other 

In which Magee had been n factor 
and for the most part sided with Mar
shall.

.! ÜÜ

Ü Vfi:- ■
mM

(Inn.

COLD AT BOSTON 
RED SOX WINNERS

I ;

Lr Wm

, vvlll not report
club us one 
sonRain was general thruout the United 

States yesterday and only one guntc was 
played In the National League. Pitts
burg defeating St. Jxiuls when the Car
dinals' defence broke In the eighth in
nings.

V<1

/is
Uncle Robbie Ills 

vppv,™,...,. White the Little Napoleon 
languished In exterior darkness, banished 
for a time for permitting Ad Brennan to 
become overfamlllar with bis mo c or 
less elasale features. Roto)ttson managed 
the Giants th'-u a campaign that brought 
the National League champion» Into (on- 
tart with several good clubr.

Of all the games played during Mc- 
Graw's enforced absence front duty, the 
Giants lost only one g Arne—and Rabble 

talked out of that victory by Fhjtoty 
It was n contest with the 
Rube Marquard. unsteady

Played Fast Ball and Turned 

the Tables on Griffiths : 

Senators.

The American League staged two con
tests while the Athletic-High lander and 
the Brown-Tlgei fixtures had to he post
poned owing to the welncss. The White 
Sox hit In timely fashion and fielded 
brillia ntly, making It I wo straight over 
the Naps. Boston Red Sox played snappy 
ball, despite winter weather and turned 
the tablea on Washington, winning two to 

Walter Johnson can't pitch every

London, Ont., boy, who is Pittsburg’s mainstay behind the bat. 
Mooney came thru with two timely singles yesterday against 

the Cardinals. Gibson has a young backstop,
Coleman, as his only help.

WHOLESALE CLOTHINGrow*
BASEBALL LEAGUE.

Following is the schedule for the 
Wholesale Clothing Baseball League :

May 16—Rendit!! & Johnston (Ltd.) v. 
W. ft. Johnston Co. (Ltd.).

May 23— W. P.. Johnston Co. (Ltd.) v. 
Art Tailoring.

May 30—Art Tailoring v. Randall & 
Johnston 4 Ltd.).

June 6—W. R. Johnston Co. (Ltd.) v. 
Randall & Johnston (Ltd.).

June 13—Ant Tailoring v. W. R. Johns
ton Co. ( Ltd.).

June 20—Randall & Johnston (Ltd.) v. 
Art Tailoring.

June 27—Randall & Johnston (Ltd.) v. 
W. It. Johnston Co. (Ltd ).

July 4—W. It. Johnston Co. (Ltd.) v. 
Art Tailoring.

July 11—Art Tailoring v. Randall & 
Johnston (Ltd.).

July 18—W. R. Johnston Co. (Ltd.) v. 
Randall & Johnston (Ltd.).

July 25—Ant Tailoring v. W. It. Johns
ton Co. (Ltd.).

Aug. 1—Randall & Johnston v. Art 
Tailoring. _

Aug. 8—Randall & Johnston v. \V. Tt. 
Johnston Co (Ltd.).

Aug. 15—W. K. Johnston v. Art Tailor-

Aug. 22—Art Tailoring v. Randall & 
Johnston, Ltd. _ ,

Games to be played at Island Park.

The Falrbank Rover* held a «ucceesetul 
meeting In Chappell's Hall on Monday 
night, and have decided to play their 
usual friendly game» on Saturday this 
summer. 1 George McNnughton was 
elected manager and H. Majury captain. 
The meeting was drawn to a close with 
«orne fast bout». Paynter, Chappell, 
King and Majury were the main glove 
sllngere.

SCHOOLBOSTON. April 15.-tKotwlth*landti( 
extremely cold weather for baseball. 
Washington and Boston played 4 b'1 
game tndn.v. the locals winning. 2 to J. 
A thermometer In the grand stand reg*- 
fared five degrees above freezing. Score.

B. R. H. 0. A. at. 
(i l 0 t

STOVALL REFUSES
TO BELIEVE RUMOR

one.
day.•rf

Asked Thwas 
Mathewson. 
Cubs, and

i SHORTAGE OF PLAYERS IN 
MAJOR LEAGUES BLOCKED 

JOE KELLEY’S BEST TRICK

! V flxiures were 
The 
full 

arc down

Both Federal League 
postponed owing to the wetness, 
"outlaw" organization will be In 
swing today, when four games 
for derision. Joe Tinker's Chlfeds open 
at Kansas City and Indianapolis play 
their first game at SI. Louis today.

unsteady
from'thp'starC was not Improving as the 
game progressed. Luck broke with him 
for a time, however: the Giants broke 
thru the Cub defence for runs enough to 
establish them In a two or three run lead, 
and for a spell the Rube held the advan-
a$3nàlly.' he gave unmistakable signs of 

an Impending collapse. Robbie diagnosed 
the trouble ns Incurable and proposed to 
lift Marquard lit favor of another pitcher, 
but Matty had an lldea. the Rube would 
survive that storm, just a* he had pulle* 
thru the others. Aaalnst hts own bettei 
Judgment,

Part
KANSAS CITY, April 18.—Geo. Stovall, 

manager of the Kansan City Federal 
League Club, who induced Hamilton to 
leave Ihe St. Lou In team last week, said 
he would not believe Hamilton had Jump
ed Ihe KansHH City Federal» until he had 
definite Information from the pitcher 
hlmwelf.

To secure Hamilton. Stovall offered tt 
five thou Hand dollar honux and a three- 
yea r contract for n total of $L'1.000 The 
pitcher came here and worked out at 
Federal League Vark. He was In Much 
good condition. Stovall decided to uxe 
him In the opening game.

Button— 
Hooper, r.f.
Fugle, lb. ......
Speaker, c.f. ...
Tvewlx. l.f.................
Gardner. 3b............
Ycrkes. 2b...............
Scott. X.8. ............
Thomax, c.
O.. Foster, p.........

! 1 .
0ri i. i

0 1 1 Hon. Dr. J
terday at t 
a deputatloi
from differ^ 
for a revis] 
make the d 
of the gene 
At present I 
a small »d 
ante of thl 

• case of netl 
board le a.4 

The min 
tlon wee u 
eenelderatl 
oolleaguea 
it iboroly.

r>lI,,... 1'll
10The baseball postponements ycstmlay e. jwere: _ ,

National L-.tgue. At Brooklyn—Brook
lyn-Boston. rain. At l’itlladslpltla—Pltlla- 
delphla-New York. rain. At Cincinnati— 
fM'iclnnatl-Chlcago, rain.

American League: At Detroit—Dctroit- 
At New \ ork—New

0r- 40I'-""
?"*vo V

Totals .....................29
Washington 

Moeller, r.f.
K. Foster.
Milan, c.f. 
jlandll. lb.
Morgan, 2b.
Shanks, l.f. .
Henry, c. ...
McBride s.s.
Ayers, p...........
Sbaw, p. ....
Williams x ................  1

2
A.B. R.thru the others. Against hts own better 

Roblnson permitted Marquard

Big Satch.

Was It Jim Thorpe That Was Labeled for Seasoning With 
the Toronto Team? — S outh Has Been Well Combed 
by Big League Scouts — Gilbert Should Make Good

1 204St. Louis, rain.
York - Phi ladclpb I», rain.

Federal League: At Pittsburg—Pitts
burg-Brooklyn. rain. At Baltimore—Bal
timore-Buffalo. rain.

ICxhibltlon: ,
Richmond, rain and cold.

1 3b.. 03 0v 44 0

LEAFS RUN INTO 
RAINY WEATHER

o
0

At Richmond—Toronto- 1THE BUSY FEDS. 0 1
0 2

2- 0 • 0 
0 0 0 

0 0

3CHICAGO, April 16.—Suits for dam- 
aggregating 165.000. will be begun 

the Federal League

iManager Yates of the Hamilton Cana- 
team has opened hi» train- 
at ithe H.A.A.A. grounds.

1fusing every day to waive on players 
badly needed by smaller leagues.

Blocked Kelley’s Best Trick.
Tills condition of affairs Is directly 

rtsponsible for blocking one of the beat 
deals engineered by the Toronto Club In

players In
itie biggest 

drawing card that ever stepped on the 
Island oval. Ho requires seasoning for a 
year or two, and Is getting little work 
In the company he is now traveling In. 
The manager of the club In question 
wants Toronto to have him for the nec
essary schooling period, but the waiver 
rule is in the way. He would have join
ed the club by itli's time but for the d,f. 
(lculties placed in the way of tile deal 
by the new Fraternity rule, and It Is a 
question whether the " deal can be com
plétée. If l docs go thru it will only be 
because the f'fteen other clubs playing 
big t ine waive for friendship's sake 
At trie present time the player cannot be 
used by the club owning him. but they 
would carry him Indefinitely before let- 
tlng h",i go f,, any other rival club
where fhe “J?lv of several Instance* 
where the Toronto club have been block- 

-1*1 their negotiations for player*, but 
It Is the most striking one. and just now 
with a position open that he could fill 
In a way to delight the fane at home, 
the sltuat-on Is a partlrnilarly annoying 
one from the Leafs' standpoint. The 
new rule has greatly Improved things 
from a player's angle, but It ha* Its 
drawbacks from tne standpoint of the 
minor league club after a player who Is 
really’ not ready to stay up, but who is 
held there by "the Jealousy or pressing 
needs of other clubs. There Is. too. a 
great deal of baseball politics that plays 
a big part In the movement of plavers 
and Toronto is feeling this factor to some 
extent. However, the skies seem to be 
clearing, and If the Leafs do not 
the services of She star prospect referred 
to they have other hooks out that should 
come back with more than the bait on 
the end of them.

16.—(CanRICHMOND, Va., April 
Press.)—With only a few days ito go be
fore the bell sounds for the opening 
games on the Barrow circuit, feverish 
activity is being displayed by both ITesl- 
dent McCaffery and Manager Kelley, and 
no stone Is being left unturned under 
\4hlch an International League prospect 
might be hiding. Many of the big league 
clubs have been thru the south, and their 
scouts have combed the f.eld , clean. 
Every point touched by the touring Leufs 
has been previously visited by the fellows 
higher up In baseball classification, and 
they have grabbed off or secured by op
tion nearly every player that gives the 
least promise. It would appear on sur
face Investigation that the clubs m the 
south are very closely affiliated w th 
major league organizations, and. where 
they are not owned outright, they can 
do little In the way of a baseball trade 
ui sale until word comes from head
quarters farther north, being more or less 
tied up to the big fellows. This has ren- 
d. red Manager Kelley’s efforts to secure 

l.erlal from ithe breeding grounds 
hereabouts abortive, and 
being followed in the frantic efforts to 
reconstruct the machine, now 'n evi
dence, Is directed largely In the direc
tion of acquiring players by purchase 
fi om major league outfits.

Hard to Get Players.
This work, loo is much more difficult 

There is a dearth

0pges,
In a few days by L .
against five ballplayers, who, it will be 
claimed, refused to live up to their con
tracts with Its clubs. This was announced 
by President Gilmore on his return to
day from the eastern cities of ithe Fed
eral circuit. Blending, Kllllfer and Kah- 
ler will be sued for $16,000 each, and 
Williams and Baumgardner for $10,000 
each, he said.

Gilmore said that while he was In Bal
timore three members of the New Y'ork 
Nationals called on him and said they 
were willing to play in 
League if offered Inducements they liked. 
He promised to take them on. he said. If 
any of his clubs wanted men. vHe re
fused to make public their names.

The Chicago defendants In the two 
suits filed against the Federal League by 
the Philadelphia Nationals werp served 
v. 1th summonses today. Tinker 
handed his notice as he was boarding a 
train with his team for Princeton. Ill.. 
where the first and second teams played 
an exhibition game.

The papers In the suits for Injunction 
to restralv 'the Federate from attempting 
to hire Philadelphia players, and for 
$25.000 damage*, are returnable to the 

the district court, and 
club

stated today they would be ready to Pro
cter! at one*.

ii dian League 
tug quarters 0 grant:

Ed Reefer late of the Ottawa champs, 
purchased by the Detroit Tigers. Is at 

down with malaria at Nabhv / lie. 
stated that he is desirous of

i 9Totals .....................31 1 4
x—Batted for Ayers In eighth. 

Washington., 0 1 0 0 0 0 0
Boston ............. 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 2 8

First on errors—Washington 2. Left , 
on bases—Boston 5, Washington 4. Flrit 
base on balls—off Foster 1. off Ayers 4. 
Struck out—By Foster 7, by Ayers 4. I 
Two-base hit—Lewis. Sacrifice hit—G. 
Foster. Stolen bases—Yerkes, E. Foster. i 
Double-play—Thomas to Yerkes. Umpires 
—Dlnecn and Connolly. Time—1 46,

Manager Kelley Conferring 
With McGraw—President 

Leaves for Home.
o-ipresent

Renter has ---------- u.
j ( turning to the Ottawa club, and r»hag 
will endeavor to purchase his release 
from the Detroit Tigers.

Public Aci*. many years. Une of the 
volved would have been

EvilVi
Buffalo's complete Federal roster for 

the 11)14 season Is as follows :
Pitchers—Russell Ford.

Gene Krapp, Bob Brown, «Harry Moran, 
Courtney Woodman. $Fred Anderson, Vic 

•Joe Houser,

Th* oppf 
account* c 
terday Int 

f *lty of re 
school g raj 
the edud 
■tend, exd 
grant had 
leglelatuire 
the ecbooM 
enjoying H 
cause of 6 
departmeuj 
the boundd 
the house.

NEW YORK, April 15.—(Can. Press.)— 
The I.eal's arrived here tonight, and 
weather permitting will leave for New 
London tomorrow morning. The weather 
here Is wet and cold, and advices from 
the New England States are equally un
pleasant. President McCaffery left the 
team at Baltimore and will proceed home 
from there. Manager Kelley Is expected 
tomorrow morning from Philadelphia, 
where he went to confer with. McGraw 
regarding the services of Hearne and 
other players, who a.rc urgent!) needed. 
A number of the players tonight called 
at the home of Tim Jordan to personally 
convey Uy-ir regrets. Jordan Is ettpeclcd 
to rejohp (lie learn In time- for the open
ing at Providence.

"Give me til" boys with the bright and 
: iMraus eyes." say ' Jimmy Kheokard, 
Manager of the Cleveland A.A. team. "I 
I ante dial a player to be up on Ills toes 
thruout the garni: must get every bit of 

night':- sleep. 1 figure on carrying 
v- lth nie tills season a crew of boys who 
uet to ceil it- respectable coo son and are 
up with I!■- i: ri: lu (he iliornlr.g "

Earl Moore,1 the Federal‘We *
j

Schlltzer. Ed. Puiro.v,
Jimmy Neher,

•—Left-handed pitchers, 
i—Reports May 1.
Catchers—Waller Blair,

Art l>evlgne.
Infield—Joe Alger, first base; 

Downey, second base: Bill Louden, sliob.- 
F. Smith, third base;' Dwight

> n AND THE WORST IS YET TO COME
!|i Nick Allen.

wasTom
, 1

stop:
Wuerlz. utility.

outfield—Luther Bonnln, right f old. 
Charlie Itanforo. centre field: Frank 
Delahanty, left field: Ed Pettigrew. 
Young.

’«si? _SVVAMPVILLE 
HEiGHT5 

-Builoinût uOT9-
FOR. SAU5

SO2—-
V STATiQ.K—6 hLLE

yyoung m: the plan
Delit1

j I
I R.'isllng is greatly pleased May term of 

counsel for the National League
Manager

with the showing of the Ixmdon team. 
On the whole th” teams look.i formidable 
when U is considered that they have only 
had cm or five days of workout, and 
been doing battle against teams who have 
l ad practice for two’weeks past. Catch- 

Sir iU r : nil Dan ford are youngsters of 
iDA u ordinary promise, and ‘the 

youngster who is showing up wonderfully 
is M-'Oonagle at second base, as be Is 

V .-I rnteen y ear* of age. As hitters, It 
mIglu he added that every man seen 
among tin: new faces is a free-swinging 
Sluggl :

Mayor V!u:i of - Hamilton and Mayor 
Sprue, of Brantford will form the bat- 
wry fe. tin: opening of the Canadian 
League season in Brantford. May 7.

i. 5a
>=Stj

miliari in previous years.
o' available voung material, and there 
are few clulis on the major circuit» that 
have any to spare. . In fact,' there are 
several clubs up there that feel the 
stringency In the baseball market almost 
ai, acutely as do the International League 
clubs and other minor league organ za- 
tiona Players are at a premium every
where, and It will be harder to get men 
out of the big leagues this year than ever 
before. The waiver rule has accentuated 
,he difficulties of minor league managers, 
and where In former times they found it
a comparatively easy 'task to strengthen Raised the Limit,
np by the underground route thru tne Another obstacle this year will be the 
frlendihip and close business relation- practical elimination of the player limit 
ships with American or Natlona, League ru|e The fellows above, by legislation, 
outfits, tills year the same managers are agret,d that thirty-five was the largest 
at iheir wits' end. It- Is now necessary number that could be carried, and hither
to seem :: waivers from all sixteen clubs t0 this rule has been strictly adhered to. 
in ipo pier circuit» before ». player can This season the clubs will forget that 
com.- back to Class A A teams, and, as such a rule ever existed, 
the before-mentioned shortage exists, Pitcher Gilbert, the new southpaw,
even among the clubs higher up. it will taken on the recommendation of Pick and 
be seen that waivers are not the easiest Kroy. was their team mate on the Terre 
thlner -d eret on players that have any Haute team a year ago. He was sold to m mU at all of develop, X That this Denver, hut did not like the berth, and 
' j m ninve, * is real is Indica ted during the winter purchased his release,shortage of players is leal is mqica«u » Intention of forming a stock
Med "Thl6: le!™ 3 ^ItiiSTtowS- company to acquire the Terre Haute

where opposition big league eu s are jqp succeeded in the organization of
playing, With the object of get >ng a pig company, but the negotiations for
oil men who may be tinned h. ■ . ■ lhP (.iu), fP|| thru. So convincing were
ihuv Irwin, for example, has n Charlie Pl'ck's stories of the e'xnellent
lowing the Detroit < bib games for die treatment received from the Toronto club
purpose "of reporting on the merl.s oi he jP,.|(j0q to break In. and for some
I liiph’.e Jeimtv.Tr’ castoffs, end s«V'GM time lias been seeking an opening, 
ut her icouts ciiu rl b-- mentioned wno Bick and Kroy both declare that he Is
have net ii following the same method*. good enough for Class A A. In fact. Kroy.
Till by '.lie Fed. raids or suif* r npgfvom never Inordlnatel) demonstrative, be
ll, e natural shortage of players, those comes exceptionally enthuslaalic when
clubs will refuse to waive, and are re- Uiecuaelng Gilbert’s case, and he Is fully

< * Frank rthaughneszy. manager of the 
Ottawa champs., has Ills grappling irons 
out for a classy shortstop, and Tuesday 
night he left Ottawa for Font Wayne, 
where he expects to look over a couple 
6f highiy-touLed men.

/6

ers
•move -/f / i/, \'■ Ï. /I’itcrhor Hurry Dormvan 

from .
Jwhom the Ot- 

thc llriintlord ikcnl /i ■*. *vnnurch-' V^u 
' ub last. ; '."tv f r s*’,If a holdout He 

’•s iU-' re;urm»(l IiIa oobt.act, nor has 
he written; tu -late wlmt hi Intentions 
are. Donçrran ly now 
■ind th-. Se;ia.i<,;•* are 
• . ft'iu n w;nh him

>yr*/t >\ VThe following players are under con
tract with the Ottawa Club : Pitchers 
Kane, Rogers, Hall, LIU. Kubat, Bern 
lohr. Kohl, Durkee and Newman; Catch
ers Lage and Powers: Ijiflelders Dolan, 
Fmejksl, Bullock, Toech, Anderson; Out
fielders Rogers, Shaughnessy, Murphy, 
Powers, Fried. ’

The Russell* wUl hold a meeting in the 
L'cenr^ Building. Dundas street, 1‘Tlclay 
evening at S o'clock. All those Interested 
are Invited to attend, 
tlco (s to be held at Lambton on Satur
day 18th. All player» and those wishing 
a tryout with the team are requested to 
meet at the corner of Dundas and K,eelc 
street on Saturday 18th at 2.15.

/ /l
'Aft ecu re.

m#f 'Mb
/ Z y i % ,/ ,

4

R itr dvr suspension, 
•ndcRvoving to get Ok.11 El

%i
/n \\\9/ Join the crowd

They’re Joy-peds 
headed 
for the

m The first prac- / %r-
■1 Zt

<? :'\i I

Î convinced that the newcomer Is going to 
be heard from in the International. They 
declare that when he was with Terre 
Haute he possessed that rare pitching at
tribute among southpaws, ability to lo
cate the plate, lias speed, size and other 
qualifications.

Pitching for a club that finished fifth 
In a field of alx he won 19 and lost IS 
ga mes.
ters faced him. 
walked, and 74 were sti-uok out. In all. 
37 runs wore scored off him. an average 
of a little better tbau three a game, a
fairly good record.

O sw«* u
•Ê vTally-ho |8S_.

i■
XrIkShoeI

f
In Denver, In 12 games. 382 bat- 

91 hit him safely, 39 'Ye BooLeryc,Shop jJ.310 Yonge St.
fr-' VrL ->N'~eiUG3+Q t-
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Daubert Must
Answer ChargeIT WAS SHOWERY
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THE CITY PLANNING i 
EXHIBITION AT ' 

THE AREN

e i
1
IrMJ..s ,'AV

STALLIONS MUST 
BE PURE-BRED

SALARIES FIXED 
FOR COMMISSION ! Kill

11 :GOODERHAM BILL 
CUT TO PIECES

aENAPS a 1
After Four Years No Inférior 

Animals Will Be 
Allowed.

Men Who Will Enforce Com
pensation Law Will Be 

Well Paid.

t

|t Fielding a 
the Chicagb 
[lew Interfer- 
p LJp.

Only One Clause Survived 
the Veto of Municipal 

Committee.

:

A
MUST BE INSPECTED ÀTHE CHAIRMAN $10,000 l

t% Vit'
sr

UNIFORM SPEED LIMIT Mr. Duff’s New Bill Provides 
New Standard for the 

Province.

Vice-Chairman Eighty-Five 
Hundred, and Third Mem

ber Thousand Less.

Ma"imely hitting by 
the sensational 

'led the locals to 
>m Cleveland to- 
was a pitcher?; i 

ind Steen.
Weaver of Chi
ts lea eon stepped 

rt the runner on | 
ired out by Um- 
aeeordanee with ' 
the rules: 
g Pitcher Steen 

of his pltchlnn 
ns compelled to 
r the game thnr 
before he couli! 
he thought his

H. M. P.O. A. E.
1 n oo
o ir i a

o a . o o o
wa

2 2 0 II ?
2 8 u ■

0 I 2 0 n if
i) » n n ,i* Ü
0 0 2 1:!
o 11 * ••
n n n o o
o o n o n

s of Exhibition, and the intense interest taken in it by the publicPresent Law Will Not Be 
Changed to Twenty-Five 

Miles.

Owing to the phenomenal success .
generally, it has been decided to remain open on Thursday and Friday. \ K !

e:The aim of the department of agri
culture is to place the horse-breeding 
of Ontario on a new si I ndard of ex
cellence, and with this in view Hon. 
James Duff Introduced a measure yes
terday which will allow, only pie 
bred stallions to be used after l»l8. 
In addition clauses are added to the 
Stallion Enrolment Act, which will 
make the Inspection of all animals 
compulsory and work towards the 
weeding out of inferior cross-bred 
animals.

To make the plan work out without 
undue unfairness the first stage will 
he enforced in 1916, and the lower 
class of grade animals will be ruled 
out of service. Then the total enforce
ment will follow.

Complaint from different counties 
has given rise to a protective measure 
which will hereafter prohibit farmers 
from allowing bulls to run at large in 
i he country, and which will grant a 
farmer whoae stack has suffered the 
opportunity of being recompensed.

New Bills.
Hon. Mr. Hearst Introduced a bill 

to amend the Territorial Division Act 
and which will make definite the 
boundaries of Manltoulln and Sudbury 
for Judicial and other purposes. This 
was followed by an insurance amend
ment of Hori. J. J. Foy, which will ask 
that in future certain fôrms of Insur
ance companies, 
operating on a fraternal basis, shall be 
required to submit more tabulated re
turns than usual. The rates now be
ing charged by some are understood 
to be much lower than those recog
nized by actuaries and with a view 
to educating the country In the ways 
of Insurance policy the bill will not 
be passed this year but printed and 
distributed.

Dr. Jcssop's bill, which would give 
local or county councils the right to 
makd special assessments in the 
carrying out of local improvement 
programs, was finally withdrawn on 
the request of thj provincial secretary, 
Mr. Hanna stated that the principle 
was contrary to that adopted by the 
house In the past.

After some opposition by Allan 
Studholme the bill of John Oalna 
(Parry Sound) allowing the wages of

Before the legislature In committee 
of the whole, Hon. Mr. Lucas explain
ed certain amendments to the Work
men's Compensation Act. chief among 
which was the Inclusion In the measure 
of the salaries to be paid to the 
new board—110,000 to the chairman, 
*8500 to the vice-chairman and $7500 
to the commissioner.

"Can the honorable minister give 
any Information as to the personnel of 
the board?” asked Mr. N. W. Rowell.

"It has received no consideration as 
yet,” was Mr. Lucas’ reply.

There was some further discussion 
as to the provision for retiring al
lowance. wlflch Mr. Lucas stated would 
be made the subject of further legis
lation when It became necessary.

Another amendment put forward by 
the provincial treasurer excluded from 
the definition of “workmen" those en
gaged in clerical work and not ex
posed to the hazards of factory occu
pation.

The clause dealing with total disabi
lity is changed to make .compensation 
In such cases a fixed amount of fifty- 
five per cent, of the annual salary In
stead of the maximum as at first in
tended. Another clause providing that 
the employers shall furnish the board 
with the names, ages and salaries of 
every employe Is modified to fit certain 
rases where it would be difficult to 
obtain such Information.

In connection with a further provi
sion dealing with minor accidents, Mr. 
Pattlnson (Waterloo) urged very care
ful consideration. "I think,” he said, 
“the success of this act to a very large 
extent depends on the settlement of 
minor accident cases.” The working 
of the act in Germany had shown that 
the chief trouble lay In the accumula
tion of such claims, and it was going 
to bean advantage and also a necessity 
that as many of them as possible be 
settled.

y I

Only Two Days More |
Tbe «Mbit of thi> company is conceded by all who have wen it to be the mort interesting «nd ettmetive 

exhibit ever seen in Toronto.

mr

EHon. Mr. Hanna and the municipal 
committee proved too much for the 
Ontario Motor League and George H. 
Gooderham yesterday, when the lat
ter’s bHl to amend the Motor Vehicles 
Act came up for consideration. With 
the exception .of one provision—the onè 
allowing jiumlber boards on motor 
trucks to be placed In such a position 
ae not to be In danger of damage while 
the trucks were toeing loaded—none 
survived the veto of the provincial 
secretary and the members.

The request that managers, sales 
■ | managers and sales agents be exempt

ed from securing chauffeurs’ licensee 
... ™ was struck out. The question of the 

1 7 *23 12 • kind of light and the position It should
:iith. occupy on motor cars and motorcycles
•ferenee. carrying sidecars, was left for Dr.
• T Pp. A. E, ■'j Fofibes Godfrey, George Gooderham

n n 1 5 n and Thomas Phelan, solicitor, to con-
o o 16 * » I elder and report to the committee,
I 2 0 6 II Ï while the clause seeking to place the
o ft 8 1 h < 1 blame for reckless driving on drivers
ii l 1 ft h I when the owners did not happen to be
ft 1 3 2 ft I in their cars, was also laid over.

\ } 2 'j I Reciprocity Held Over.
II 0 1 7 1 ■ The requested arrangement for re-

- o- *0 g ■ ci procity of licenses between Ontario
ft ft ; i 0 0 M-t I and the border states was likewise
„ „ ft l ft \—n I disposed of. Hon. Mr. Hanna explaining

that the new highways commission 
would go Into the matter fully In its

^George H. Gooderham spoke in fa
vor of increasing the speed limit in 
the country to 25 miles an hour, re
commending that towns and villages 
be permitted to flg-thelr own rates of 
not iees than 15 mfies an hour, but Mr, 
Hanna thought it wouldbe 
to retain the present uniformity in the 
speed limit, and the clause went by 
the board 

The
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Write, call, or sign this coupon for your ticket. IKf
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AND SAVINGS GO., LIMITED, <<
G,BU1LDINTHE DOVERCOURT LAND, 1
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82-88 KING STREET EAST. «18 ii
tickets for City Planning Exhibition. 
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BUILD I MO & MVINC8
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ITON i bolil|j 
-|J:,committee granted permission 

Lo the City of Toronto to negotiate 
with the Dominion Government forthe 
purchase of the new postofflee site to 
be called Federal Square, and 
In the block (bounded by Lombard, 
Adelaide Church and Victoria streets. 
Any part of the site not 
nulred by the Dominion Government 
may*be expropriated by the cHy in fur- 
thera.nce of the arrangements.

WINNERS |; !
“ Sweethearts ’’ Operas.

In the Victrola Parlors of Yc Olde 
Firme Helntzman & Co., Ltd., 193-195- 
197 Yonge street, may be found a full 

assortment of records giving the vari
ed us operatic selections from "Sweet
hearts," now being given at the Prin
cess.

Ill.St East82*088 KiCOMPMNV” LIMITCB

UKÜrOMERS&DEVfUfEkSOFRttl ESTATE IN CANAM
Toronto

1 and Turned 
L Griffith’s

■WS.Dinnicb-
President.

I

11rs. |SCHOOL BOARD MEMBERS
INTERVIEWED DR. PYNE

Asked That Counties Bear Larger 
Part of Support of High 

Schools '

-Notwithstanding 
■ baseball. !r ft'i

p1;t y r*rl a 
; wliming. 2 to 1. 
;rnnd stand reg 
vp freezing. Score:
II. R..H. O. A. K. 

ii 1 0 0 I ■
118 0 
i. 1 1 1 0
I 1 1 o ft
II 1 ft 8 1

iitself. “We can’t go on cutting and 
carving the act every session to suit ; 
the needs of »uch a growing city. I 
hope they won’t take exception to tt 
when we say we can't do It.” The 
last remark had reference to a request 
to exempt cities of 100,000 and over 
from section 324 of the Municipal Act 
and allow them to expropriate land 
■without paying money Into court, 
which was struck out.

second election of the bill 
"would give the city power to exclude . 
from residential districts plumbers’ 
shops, machine shops, tailoring estab
lishments, dance halls, lodge rooms _ 
and storage buildings. The committee 
approved of excluding the plumbers. 
Mayor Hocken and Corporation Coun- ■ 
ho! Geary spoke against the dance 
halls, but W. D. McPherson, the To^

I rontu member, declared that if the 
young pçoplc were not allowed proper
ly regulated 'dance .halls, they WeulJ 
he driven on the street, and the com
mittee sided with him.

Hon. Mr. Hanna struck out th- 
clause which proposed to raise circus 
fees from $500 to $2000. The proposal 
that the city be given power to license 
dry cleaning establishments a.nd other 
concerns using gasoline wais approved, 
an well as permission to make a $»•,- 
000 appropriation for entertainment 

instead of $10,000.

tlnuous because the closing down at 
noons has troubled many who find that 
the only available hour for register
ing. Registrar» will also be obliged 
to keep at each booth a list of the 
whole municipality. The returning 
officers will be paid for their services 
more liberally than In the past.

It is arranged that where voters’ 
lists for suffrage have ibeen specially 
prepared under the Dominion Election 
Act, these may, on the agreement of 
government and opposition leaders, 
be used if prepared not more than a 
year before the writ of election is is
sued. The registrar shall hold four 
sittings and the last will be on the 
tenth day before the vote.

ELECTIONS ACT 
CLAUSES CLEARED

a workman in debt to be garnisheed 
to one-half the value of the debt, went 
to the municipal committee. At the 
present time nothing under $25 can be 
collected in this way. and the labor 
member felt that the amendment 
would work out heavily on low paid 
tr.en.

1
-

■'"mi !
lit0 1

vHon Dr. Pyna was approached yes
terday at the parliament buildings by 
a deputation of school board members 
from different parts of Ontario, asking 
£r a revision of statutes that would 
make the counties bear a larger part 
of the general support of high schools. 
At present the counties contribute on 
a. small scale towards the matnten 
anceof these Institutions, but in the 
case of new buildings the local school 
board is asked to bear the cost.

The minister stated that the ques
tion was undoubtedly one calling for 
consideration and that he and his 
colleagues would he glad to go into 
it tboroly.

, &b rd \M .011 Hon. Mr. Hearst’s Special Bill 
Elucidates Some Mis - 

understandings.

10 . o
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The Ford—the Lightest, Surest, 
Most Economical—the very essence 
of automobiling—«and all Canadian.

E.
ii""0 Former Elmsley Place Resident 

Left Estate Valued at Over 
Quarter of a Million

An estate valued at $275.794 was left 
by Miss Julia Oreenshields. who died 
on Feb. 9, at her residence, 2 Elmsley 
place. The executors are Robert Pat
erson, Montreal; R. S. Caesele, Toron
to; Rev. T. P. Baitibrigge, London, 
■Eng., and Mrs. Grace Fleming, To
ronto, to each of whom the sum of 
$2500 is bequeathed.

According to the terms of the will, 
which Is dated March 2, 1902, $87.750 
is bequeathed to Mrs. Helen Fleming, 
u. second cousin, and wife of Rev. 
Archibald L. Fleming. A bequest of 
$60.000 is also made to this benefi
ciary, as well as title , to all the lands 

• held in Canada toy deceased.
A legacy of $34,066 is made to Mar

garet Anderson, a cousin, residing in 
Tasmania, and the residue, of Uie es
tate is divided between Mrs. Gerald
ine Paterson and Hartland McDougall, 
an uncle and aunt, at Montreal.

0 ii. - ie HIGHER PAY PROVIDED0
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TORONTO SHOULD 
GET OWN CHARTER

}t;4 0 o . in 1 Returning Officers Will Get 
More Money for Their 

Services.

0 *80
0 '1 " s
ft 0 : 'I
ft." 0 ft ■ fitOntario

Get particulars from Ford Motor Company of 
Canada. Limited, 106 Richmond Street West, 
Toronto.

GRANTS TO SCHOOLS
SUBJECT OF ENQUIRY
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Public Accounts Committee Heard 
Evidence of Official in 

Charge of Work
The opposition enquiry in the public 

accounts committee was directed yes
terday into searching for the nc-ces- 
eity of reducing rural! and public 
school grants. J. R. Humphreys of 

f the education department, on the 
stand, explained that alth'o the same 
grant had been appropriated by the 
legislature, the amounts earned by 
the schools which would warrant them : 
enjoying larger grants, had been the , 
cause of a pro-rata reduction. Tin- 
department simply had to keep within 
the bounds the grant scl aside by 
"the house.

io
Municipal Committee is Tired 

of Extending Special 
Privileges.

A special bill, brought Into the leg. 
.islaturc yesterday by the minister of 
lands, forests and mines, is designed 
to elucidate some of the clauses in the , 
Elections Act, relating to the exercise i 
of manhood franchise at the polls. A 
change will be made to enforce the 
submission of all nominations In writ
ing and signed by at least 50 nomi
nees The verbal arrangement of the 
nasi ha* been found unsatisfactory in 
some cases. Further, the last certifi
ed list of voters taken prior to the 
elections will be considered as the rule 
for the returning officer to guide lilrn-
S<>Pi bthe sittings for registration It is 
ordained that the hours shall be con-

M

O
■

11purposes

$2.70 Buffalo and Return, Via Can* 
adian Pacific Railway. —

Hlllcrest Club will run a week-end 
excursion to Buffalo, via. Canadian 
Pacific, 1.15 p.m. train, Saturday, April 
18th. Tickets good returning until Mon
day.April 20th, inclusive. Secure ticket* 
from Canadian Pacific ticket agents, 
Toronto City Office, corner King and ; 
Yonge streets, Union 
Sunnystde.

m In considering the application of the 
*Ci\v of Toronto for more power to 
limit the establishment of business 
concerns
W. J. Hanna, chg-irman of the muni
cipal committee, pointedly enquired of 
the civic representatives why the city 
did not take out a special charter for

■ >s 11*
:

ME !■■

»
■IV

in residential districts, Mon.

Station, and < 
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Passenger Trafifc.______
' 1 Estate NoticesTHURSDAY MORNING t > Railroads12 Passenger Traffic

W'^.TÆ «
Estate of William Summers, Late of 
the City of Toronto, In the County of 
York, Contractor, DSceased.
Notice 1» hereby given pursuant to 

chapter 121 of the revised statutes of 
Ontario. 1914, that all creditors and 
other* having claim* agatnat the estate of 
the «aid William Summer*, who died at 
the City of Toronto, in the County of 
Tork, on or about the 11th day of March, 
A.D. 1914. are required, on or before the 
4th day of May, A.D. 1914, to send by 
post, prepaid, or to deliver to the under
signed. solicitor for Jean Duncan Sum- 

the executrix of the estate of the

[TRAVELS TO AID 
CAUSE OF PEACE

EVERY DOLLAR PAID TO
THE

NEWS FROM 
i THE CITY HAIL

1 Roman 
for Ti

i
Newspaper Writers to Assist 

in Keeping Dogs of War
I IS A DOLLAR SAVED TO 

THE COUNTRY
THE ONLY ALL-CANADIAN ROUTE

Ts the Atlantio Seaboard
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result of 
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season. F 
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mere,
said deceased, their Christian and sur
names, addresses and descriptions, the 
full particulars of their claims, the 
statement of their accounts and the 
nature of the security, if any, held by 
them, duly verified on oath.

And further take notice that after such 
last mentioned date the said executrix 
will proceed to distribute the assets of 
the deceased among the parties entitled 
thereto, having regard only to the claims 
of which she shall then have notice, and 
that the executrix will not be liable for 
the said assets, or any part thereof, to 
any person -or persons of whose claims 
notice shall not. have been received at 
the time of such distribution.

Dated at Toronto this first day of 
April, A.D. 1914.

W. A. WERRETT,
Room 14, 77 Victoria street. Solicitor for 

Jean Duncan Summers, Executrix of 
the estate of William Summers, de
ceased.

RECOMMEND MORE 
SALARY INCREASES

222!2as
tween this country and Oreat Britain 
In 1915, at an aggregate cost of $L 
000,000. were tentatively approved to- 
dav by a aub-committee of t2ie Amerl- 
can centenary organisation, meeting 
r“ fhl, citv The organisations 
finance committee must yet ^fy the 
appropriations and conditional con-

trSumsm^f from $35,000 to $76.000 each 
were set apart for statues of Lincoln 
In London, Francis Parkman, the his
torian, In Ottawa, Ont., and Queen 
Victoria In Washington, D. C.

educational trips abroad for 
newspapermen of all countries are to 
be instituted, with the proceeds of 

available for the

r.I BETWEEN

MONTREAL AND HALIFAX 
OCEAN LIMITED

LEAVES 7.30 P.M. DAILY 
for Quebec, Riviere du Loup, 
Campbeliton, Moncton, Truro and 
HaUnute

Connections for New Glasgow 
and the Sydneys (except Satur-

THE MARITIME EXPRESS

As a Result Toronto’s Credit 
is Poor in Local Circles, 

Says Alderman.
Board of Control Name Mem

bers of Health, Property 
and Jail Departments. TO TRAIN AVIATORS

TENDER WAS ACCEPTED I Company Asks Permission to 
Establish School on Island 

for Birdmen.

Free

4444Wickett Brothers to, Construct 
Poultry Building in Exhi

bition Park.

one of the funds 
committee’s use, it was announced. 
Ignorance of foreign countries causes 
writing which engenders friction, 
while foreign travel for newspapermen 
would promote peace, In the opinion 

To writers of

LEAVES 8.40 A.M. DAILY EXCEPT 
SATURDAY.

For Quebec, Campbeliton, Monc
ton, Truro, Halifax, St. John.

On Saturdays will run Montreal to St. 
Flavlb only.

STEAMSHIP TICKET*

TO CREDITORS—IN THENOTICE
Matter of the Estate of John Lawrence 
Spink, Late of the City of Toronto, In 
the County of York, Miller, Deceased.

Commissioner Chambers Is to have 
authority to purchase up to $500 worth 
of supplies without calling for tenders, 
and the accounts are to be promptly 
passed thru the auditor to the treas
urer for payment so that discounts 
may be saved. That was the decision 
of the parks and exhibition committee 
yesterday after discussing the advis
ability of a civic purchasing depart
ment.

"Toronto's credit Is poor
the bills are not paid

» Notice is hereby given pursuant to sec
tion 55 of the Trustee Act, 1 George V„ 
Chapter 26, and amendments thereto, 
that all persons having claims or de
mands against the estate of John Law
rence Spink, who died on or about the 
thirteenth day of February, 1914, are re- . 
qulred to send by post, prepaid, or de
liver to the undersigned, solicitors fdr 
the executors of the said estate, 
before the tenth day of May, 1914, their 
Christian names and surnames and ad
dresses, with full particulars in writing 
of their claims and statement of their 
account* anti the nature of the securi
ties. if any, held by them, duly verified 
by statutory declaration.

And take notice that after the eald> 
tenth day of May. 1914, the said execu’- 
tors will proceed to distribute the assets 
of "the said deceased among the parties 
entitled thereto, having regard only to 
the claims of which they shall then have 
notice, and the said executors will not 
be liable for the said assets or any part 
thereof to any person or person* of whose 
claims notice shall not have been recelv- * 
ed by them at the time of the eald at
tribution.

Dated April 9, 1914. ______
WATSON. SMOKE, SMITH & SINCLAIR. 
20 King street east, Toronto, Solicitors

for the Executors. 444

of the committee, 
poems, hymns and essaye extolling 

and the centenary celebration
theIt was decided yesterday In 

board of control to take up tomorrow 
the reorganization of the architect’s

VIA
CANADIAN" PACIf|c|.8^ LINE,peace

$10.000 in prizes will be distributed. 
A gift of $10,000 was voted to the City 
of Ghent, Belgium, where the treaty 
of 1815 was signed.

CANADIAN
DONALDSON LINE 

For further Information 
rates, reservations, etc., apply t0

TIFFIN, General Western Agent, 91 
King 8t. East (King Edward Hotel 
Block). 'Rhone Main 554.

LARand fire departments.
Tenders for the poultry and sheep 

buildings in Exhibition Park were 
opened. Wickett Bros, had the lowest 
tender for the p lultry building, $41,- 

400, and it was accepted, 
for the sheep building were held buck, 
the lowest price being away, beyond 
that estimated. Changes will be made 
In the specifications so as to reduce 
the cost.

These increases In salaries will be 
recommended to council :

Toronto jail—John McMillan, stew-

concern Ing

E. on orin local ILLEGALLY HIRED 
FRENCH TEACHER

r

cd
circles because 
without a lengthy delay, Aid. Cam
eron said.

•<Tiie hoard of control looks after 
civic finances, and all accounts should 
go to the hoard promptly and be pass
ed and paid promptly," said Aid. F. 
Spence. "The accounts should not be 
sent to standing committees."

“I am prompt to recommend pay
ment of accounts," Commissioner 
Chambers said, “but the trouble is to 
get the accounts sent in promptly."

The Canadian Aviation Çompany, 
which has a factory in the city for the 
building of flying machines, asked for 
the privilege of establishing o#i the 
Island •' training school for aviation. 
The granting of the request was de
ferred until the committee goes to the 
island next. Thursday for the annual 
Inspection. The manager of the com
pany stated that one of their aviators 
would make an aacent from the foot of 
Bathurst street at 4 p.m. today.

The tencVrs
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A
BY PRINCIPAL LINES

Via New York, Boston, Montreal, Quebec, Portland, St. John 
and Halifax.

European Tour*.
Travelers’ cheques good anywhere.
Drafts, foreign moneys bought and sold.

A. F. WEBSTER & SON - S3 YONGE ST.
GENERAL AGENTS.

1 arti, from $2000 to $2100; John Wilson, 
deputy governor, from $1300 to $1350; 
John Brown, engineer, from $1050 to 
$1100.

Health department—Robt. Wilson, 
from $1750 to $2000; j. Carter, from 

$1050 to $1200 R. A. Shutt, from 
91150 to $1300; J. gchole», from $1150 
to $l\i00; ,1. Jackman, from $1000 to

$1500 to

Canadian Frees Despatch.
CORNWALL, Ont, April 15.—At 

the spring assizes which concluded 
here today before Sir Glenholme Fal- 
conbrldge, chief Justice, aji Interesting 
case concerning the introduction of the 
French language In a school In Glen
garry County occupied the attention of 
the court. Donald D. McDonald and 
other Englsh-speaklng ratepayers of 
Heparate School section No. 14. Green 
Valley, took action against Mederlc 
f’olrrler, Emetic oulmet and John 
Menard, trustees, and T^ontlnc Senccal 
to restrain the trustees from employ
ing Misti fcenecal on the ground (hat 
she was nol u properly qualified teach
er and that she had been illegally en
gaged, also to restrain the trustees 
from using the rate* of the section to 
pay Miss Henoeal’s salary, and to pro
hibit the defendants from using or al
lowing the use of French as the lan
guage of instruction or communica
tion In the aehool. J. E. Jones of Ot
tawa, separate school inspector, was a 
witness at the trial, and correspon
dence between Mr. Jones, the trustees 
and the department of education foi- 
Ontario was placed on record. After 
hearing the evidence and argument, 
the chief Justice reserved Judgment.

Lacked Qualifications.
“If I were to dispose of the case to-

day-” he said, “i would hold first, that c:x Members of College Fac-
thc engagement of Miss Henecal was 
quite illegal. She had not the neces
sary qualification .and what qualifica
tion she had had not been validated 
by the minister or the department, i 
should hold in the second place, with
out any hesitation, that the use and 
teaching of the French language In 
that section as at present carried on

Î I!
NOTICE TO CREDITORS.

NOTICE is hereby given that Walter 
Bates of Toronto has me do an assign
ment to me of all hie estate and effects, 
for the general benefit of creditor*

A meeting of creditors will be held at 
my office, #4 Wellington street west, To
ronto. op Thursday, itm 16th day of April, 
1914. wt 3.30 p.m.. for the ordering of the 
estate generally. - "

And notice Is hereby given that after 
thirty days from this date the assets will 
be distributed among' the parties entitled 
thereto, having regard only to ithe claims 
of which notice ehall have then been 
given.

I.

> II VV°^RcS^DreARCTMENT

Heads of Two Departments Em
powered to Pay Amounts Less 
Than One Thousand Dollars.

ed7S1100 ; R. Meadows, from 
$1600.

Property deportment—J. McGraw,
Chief accountant, from *1500 lo $1600.

Mayor llocken looked anxious over 
these further Increases ,n salaries.
"We should have a civil service com
mission," he said, "which would be
an absolutely Independent organisa- j’pon the advice of Commissioner 
lion. The commission could deal with ’ (q1|*in>lm- the property committee 
increases of salaries, superannuations j ,lt,rpp(i yègterdny to recommend that 
and payments for injuries. This city j 1, police station with residence be not 
is now so big that a radical < hange in j eref:ted on the Island in the meantime, 
the whole system Is needed. In New imd t)iat p|ans for a station without 
York and Chicago much of the work residence he submitted to the com- 
of government is split up with com- mittee In a couple-of wceka. The corp- 
mlesions. In this city the routine m|8Sloner explained that the site for a 
work alone uses up the nervous energy station with residence, and on which 
of the mayor, and for him to take on the foundation of the building Is com- 
a. big matter la to be overloaded." pleted, has not yet been fully trans

ferred to the city
There was a lengthy debate upon 

whether a civic purchasing department 
is advisable, and the nay* were In big 

It was resolved that the

ALC||
CUNARD LINE

I
arc also unauthorized, but 1 shall re
serve the whole case for the purpose 
of considering the legal matters which 
have been raised, particularly with re
ference to the question of costs, as to 
which, of course, the good faith or 
want of good faith of thé trustees has 
much to do."

it Boston, Queenstown, Liverpool, 
York, Queenstown, Fishguard, 

Liverpool.
New York, Mediterranean, Adriatic. 

A. F WEBSTER * SON. General Agents. 
63 YONGE STREET

! LOW SETTLERS’ FARESNew
(One-way Second-class).

From stations in Ontario, Kingston. Ren
frew and west to points In Alberta and 
Saskatchewan.

SpiritsNORMAN L. MARTIN. 
Assigne».45

StoiToronto, April 13th. 1914.
edtf

On Sale April 21 and 28
» "The Double-Track Way."

TORONTO AND MONTREAL
NOTICE TO CREDITORS.

SCIENTISTS HELD ON 
CHARGE OF CRUELTY

-i HOLLAND-AMERICA LINE NOTICE is hereby given that Mrs 
Rose Dalton, of Toronto, has made an 
assignment to 'me of all her estate and 
effects for the‘general benefit of credit
or*.

New Twin Screw Steamers, from 12,600 
to 24,170 tons.

New York — Plymouth, Boulogne and 
Rotterdam.
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9 a.m., 8.30 p.m., 10.46 p.m. dally.
Fast Service—Equipment the Finest

Berth reservations and particuMi 
ty -nonet vmce, normwest corner King 

and Yonge Sts. Phone Madn 4209. ed7

A meeting of creditors will be hold lit 
my office, 64 Wellington street west, To
ronto, on Friday, the 17th day of April, 
1914, at 3.80 p.m., for the ordering of 
the estate generally.

And notice is hereby given that after 
thirty days from this date the assets 
will be distributed among the parties 
entitled thereto, having regard only to 
the claims of which notice shall have 
then been given.

NORMAN L. MARTIN, 
Assignee.

ns atNew Amsterdam ..........
Noordam ..............................
Ryndam ...............................
Rotterdam...........................

.......... Mar. 31

.......Apr. 7
................Apr. 14

New Triple-Screw Turbine Steamer of 
86,000 tons register In course of con
struction.

'I NOT READY FOR SIX WEEKS.

It will he a month or six weeks be
fore the municipal -abattoir will lie majority, 
opened for business. A special com- j |K.:M|S ,,’f the property and fire depart- 
mittee of the city council wo* appoint- n,ents he empowered to purchase any 
erl to hustle the completion of the article of supply costing up to $1000,and 
abattoir. Yesterday the committee In- tf) Kitve discounts, the bills to be pass- 
vestlgsted building conditions at the c(j thru t.he auditor to the treasurer 
abattoir and found that the walls still Hn(] forthwith. The bills will
hold so much frost that the plastering afterwards go thru committee and 
must wait for warmer weather. council as at present.

Resorts.ulty Are Prosecuted at
R. M. MELVILLE 4 SON,

Gen. Passenger Agents,
Cor. Adelaide and Yonge Streets ed

Philadelphia. 1

4 ft

Canadien Prr** Deapslrh.
PHILADELPHIA. April 1».—Advo

cates and opponents of vivisection. CANADIAN PACIFIC 451
V Toronto, April 13th, 1914,

Open all I 
the Year I™*
World Renowned 
for Treatment of

h NOTICE TO CREDITORS — RE TH* 
Estate of David Handverger, Lat» of 
the City of Toronto, Deceased.IMPRESSES♦

^ On October 18,1013, was dedicated
jpIlSyijllji * the worlds most tremendous memorial—the

Mj|»ig Monument
” - Commemorating theBattle of Nations’

hereby given that In porsu- 
ince of the Ht amies of Ontario, 1 George 
Fifth, chapter 20. section 56, thst ail 
ft isolis having claims against the e* 
tnte of David Hand verger, late of the 
City of Toronto, in the Province of On
tario. tailor, deceased, who died on or 
about the 20th day of March, 1913, m*' 
required to furnish to the Administratrix 

of May, 1914, 
clalma and

Notice Is«H
RHEUMATISMVand other steamships J

WINTER SAILINGS
Empress of Britain
Lake Manitoba.........
Empress of Ireland..

I *
:

And All N

■h Ml Clemen, la only 20 aflee from Deceit. Through 
GrandTrenktrains. Detroitsntnrbnocn/1 everybetfbonr 
Writ» tor llleettnted book tad fslt intoemndno, «Uni

business wars association
14 Chamber of Oummetes, Mt. Cl earnest. Mich.

■ Apr. 1b 
Apr. 19 

.. .May 2 before the 9th day- 
full particulars of their 
addresses and descriptions, and a note 
of the security, If any, hold by them, duly 
approved by afflvadlt, and after the ear'd 
date the said Administratrix will pro. 
ceed to distribute the assets of the said 
deceased among . the parties entlttled 
thereto, having regard only to the claims 
of which she shall then have notice.

And the said Administratrix ehall not 
be liable for aald assets or any part 
thereof to any person or persons of whose 
claim notice shall not have been receiv
ed by her or her solicitor at the time of 
such distribution.

HKYP HKTI> & Mi-LARTY,
4th Floor. Tanner & Gates Building, **' 

west, Toronto, soil 
citors for the Administratrix, "Dora 
Handvergcr."

Dated at Toronto this 9th day of AS**» 
A. D., 1914. 444

on or
ST. LAWRENCE SEASON
Ruthenla—to Liverpool ............May 7

Empress of Britain.. .May 14, June 11 
Empreea of Ireland... May 28, June 23 
Lake Manitoba ............May 23, June.23

4t.f.

% —• '.«îV.w MEDITERRANEAN LINE
Tyrolla (Naples and Trieste) June 20 

Ruthenla (Naplesand Trieste)July 18 
All particulars from Steamship 

Agents, or from M. G. Murphy, Dis
trict Passenger Agent, Toronto, Ont.

EX
SYNORS'6 OK DOMINION LAND 

REGULATIONS.where, ioo years ago, allied Europe shattered die armies 
of the Great Napoleon. Its colossal dome is supported by 
twelve gigantic warriors forty feet in height resting on 
their swords as guardians of the Personal Liberty of the 
German people. All human progress rests upon Personal 
Liberty—without its Uessingneither nations 
nor individuals can develop. To Americans 
the Constitution of the United States forever Iff
guarantees Persona! Lil

HH
ANY PERSON who is tae sole head ol 

H family, or any male over 18 years old. 
may homestead a quarter-section ot 
available Dominion Land in Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan or Alberta. The applicant 
must appear in person at the Dominion 
l>ands Agency or Sub-Agency for the 
District. Entry by proxy may be made 
at any Agency, on certain conditions by 
father, mother, son. daughter, brother or 
sister of intending homesteader.

Duties : Six months’ residence upon 
and cultivation of the laud in each of 
three years. A homesteader may live 
within nine mt.es of 1.1» homes^-ad or. a 
farm ot at least 80 acres, solely owned 
and occupied by him. or By his father, 
mother, son, daughter, brother or sister.

In certain Districts a homesteader In 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead. Price, 
$3.00 per acre.

Duties i Must reside upon the home
stead or pre-emption atx months In each 
of six years from date of homestead entry 
(Including the time required to earn 
homestead patent, and cultivate fifty
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BOSTON SERVICE
;,L-'

1

Lehion-Firis-Liverpool or»
SEALED TENDERS addressed to the 

undersigned, end endorsed ‘Tender for

til 4.00 p.m.. on Monday, May 
for the Construction of Harbor improve
ment» at Port Hope. Durham Count,, 
Ontario.

Plans, specification

the tenets of 
------ r-Busch.

charge 
ticket 
valid i 
ot IssJ 

Sett

Celling el Owwitewn-Fiihguerill]I! itutionrw n iœliilip brewers of Budweiser,, 
their institution. Today their great bottled beer 
issoU in ev^y state of the ration, and wherever 
civilized man journeys Budweiser is demanded. 
Its Quality. Purity. Mildness and exdusiveSaaier 
Hero Flavor have made it the natural choice A 
of Americans. Budweiser sales exceed any li 
other beer by millions of bottles.

Apr. 28 
May 12 
May 26 
June 9 
June 16 
June 23 
June 30 
July 7

CARMANIA
FRANCONIA
LACONIA
FRANCONIA
CARON IA
LACONIA
CARMANIA
FRANCONIA

! ill et» a ri 
April 1 
•ton. 
Alberti 
fares] 

The] 
the »| 
tween 
with ] 
gina. 
Kary, 

Ful 
ticked 
dletrij

and form of con-,
tract van be seen and forms of tend
obtained at this Department and at the
office of Mr. J. G. Sing. Bsq. Dletrirt
Engineer, i Confederation Ufe BulMW.
Toronto. Ont., and on apP1ic®-tl<m 
PoatmaFter .it Port Hope, L) - 

Pereonn tendering

dence. In the ease of firms, the rtotua. 

of the firm mu’* V bf ^companled by
^accepted ‘r-luque on a c^^tHonorabl‘ê 

theyaMrnls?erthof Public Works, equal to

If the* Under*be not accepted the chap.. 

WThebeDepirtment does not bhri iU.lf to 

%*0PTB?'WueTrtoU ™ be obtolnal at

t
?hp ‘sum of 325.On. made payable to the 

"of the Honorable the Minister of 
SSfhlk- Work*, which will be returned if 
fhe intending bidder submit a regular

(mil .«57
1 i acres extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted his 
homestead right and cannot obtain a pre
emption may enter for a purchased home
stead in certain districts. Price, $3.00 
per acre. Duties : Must reside six 
months in each of three /ear», cultivât, 
fifty acres and erect a house worth $300.

W. W. CORY,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.
N. B.—Unauthorized publication of this 

advertisement will not be paid for. 
26686.
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tagee of a shorter sea roysigi- and attrac
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steamer,.

Send or booklet •‘Historic Boston.

- »

Bm He had charge of the housing of the 
animals.

The prosecution,of the medical men 
was brought by the Women’s Society 
for the Prevention of Cruelty to Ani
mals. Counsel for the society said that 
the prosecution is not necessarily an 
attempt to deliver a blow at vivisection, 
but was brought as a means of pre
venting unnecessary cruelty to ani
mals.

I’, 1 tin
BOTTLED ONLY AT THE HOME PLANTs .-r::I NdANHEUSER-BUSCH

ST. LOUIS
May
theAPPLY TO LOCAL AGENTS

r.t 126 State Street, Boston
t

Chi
lltitiL
gatlr
<hal,
decie
brou

-k

I £3-------R. H. HOWARD & CO., Distributor»,
Terente, Ont.

3^ V; many of whom are medical ijien and 
society women, crowded the criminal 
court here today to hear the testimony 
in the case of six members of the 
faculty of the medical school of the 
University of Pennsylvania who are 
charged with cruelty to dogs after vivi
section had been performed.

Those under indictment are:
J<Ahua E- Sweet, Alfred N. Richards, 
Allen J. Smith. Richard Mills Pearce, 
Alonzo Engleburt Taylor and Dr. Ed. 
Reichert.

Dr. Sweet waas the only one placed 
on trial today. He pleaded not guilty.

DisCARDEN ARRIVES IN NEW YORK.
the

udweise-i SibilNEW YORK, April 16.—Sir Lion-1 
Carden arrived here today on the 
steamship Olympic. He declined to 
discuss the Mexican situation or to tell 
of his immediate plans. He is on his 
way to Mexico City and it Is said that 
he may travel overland to Galveston 
and there be met by a British cruiser.

Sir Lionel was, tin til recently, the 
British minister to Mexico. His pres
ent return to that country Is only tem
porary before proceeding to Brazil.

Igj il

bid. By ornes,
R. C. BiDESROCHERSL

BerrethRU 
Department of Public Work1Q1i

Ottawa. April 11, 1914.
will not be paid for _yW
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THE “LOGICAL ROUTE” TO

WESTERN CANADA
FOR

WINNIPEG and VANCOUVER
Leave Toronto 10.20 p.m. Doily
Compartment Library Observation 
Car. Standard Sleeping Oars, Tour
ist Sleeping Care. Dining Car, 
First-Class Coaches and Colonist 
Cars. .r

Particulars / regarding RAIL or 
OCEAN tickets from any Canadian 
Pacific Ticket Agent or write 
M. G. MURPHY, D.P.A., C. P. Ry., 

Toronto. ed7tr

I

mm
SUMMER SAILINGS

MONTREAL and QUEBEC to LIVERPOOL

,B KillBLAS
AND REGULARLY THEREAFTER.

Unexcelled Servie •Lowest Rates.*One Class (11.) Cabin Service.

uS,7S2"|CANIUM,Ara.l8
ATLANTIO TRANSPORTWhite Star New York, London Direct.

•a Mln’epolls .. .May 2 Mln'heha.May 16 
1 Mln'waeka May 9 Mln’tonka. May 23•OLYMPIC WHITE STAR

-IPN don APRIL 18FOR PARIS MAY 1. MAY 10. New York, Queenetown, Liverpool. 
Cedric
Battle ..........May 7 Cedric ... .May 21

Apr. 23 Adriatic ..May 14

JUNE 20, JULY 11, AUG. 8, AUG. 29 
Via Plymouth - Cherbourg - South'pten

• OTHER SAILINGS 
* New York Apr, 24 
Oceanic... May 2 

♦American Line Steamer.
CLASS CABIN (II.) service.

Boston—Queenetown—Liverpool 
ONE CLASS CABIN (It.) SERVICE 

$52.50 and up, according to steamer.
SeSt. Paul..May 15 Arabic ........Apr. 21 Cymric ....May 5

Oceanic ....May 23 
ONE N. Y. A Boston—Mediterranean—Italy. 

Celtic.........Apr. 18 Canopic . ...Apr. 25

Apply to agents, or H. O. THORLEV, Passenger Agent, 41 King St. East, 
Toronto, Phone M. 964. Freight Office, 28 Wellington St. E„ Toronto. 246tf

3

Mount Clemen
MINERAL 

BATHS

RAILWAY
SYSTEMGRAND TRUNK

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

isajliu'J'p ■
I NT t RCOLONIAL

■j.im-i m i l’.v.t. i - mr i T-t : î». > i*

''«bp»*—  wtæmmfâMgBEKk ■-m ' <r- %
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4 .(itrrt~ the TORONTO WORLD
•m

one* I»
* alvei f ,

<r THURSDAY MORNING are run in The Deity Wefto •! ""•.“"LEn miS'rtl&sJïfx oilly?*i
k: sK&rwsttJx «Œ.r:3vÆa^ « ««*. p- «or-.
the advert leer a combined circulation of mere than 138,0C0.

ft \

î 1LINER ADS_______ . ____
«►BNGSDALE LAND 1 

FOR A CHURCH
fe *Si mg'*Help Wanted.Ferai» For Sale.iRT OF TMf 

Matter of the 
here, Late of 
[he County of

Properties For Sale. m DJM ATRICULATION BY MAIL—Any 4>T *
Learn in spare time, will 

Collcg
113 ACRES—Lot B, con. 2, Markham. Ap- 13 Rob/neon, Thornhill.^ Ont subject».

Canadian Correspondence 
Limited, Dept. 3, Toronto, Canada.

Acreage—Islingtoncm W\ply Pearce
«X *500 PER ACRE and upward», close» 

city, near Dundae and Bloor atree , 
good fruit and market garden land . 
plots of two acre* and larger J»1.?®** 
excellent train ««rice, ra«al ral way

u,"ir.sns;KrJ:°K-Ss:'ny s&isrLumsden Building, Adelaide 4140, or 31 
Tonge street.
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Catholics Secure Site «'■««sS
cd-tf

V passenger6 Ndep«ttnents .
rp^^yy*ôur^parln^ome^.e3 learn - , M

^•diuWÆ ^Lr^hiM^I )j
approved by railway t WnWr
Dominion School Ra

IF YOU are I
Invest, do It . , _ ,
the $60,000,000 canal Is being 
Avoy and Eagle, St. Catharines.

Roman
for Twenty-Five Thousand 
Dollars for New Edifice.

IFOR NIAGARA DISTRICT fruit and 
grain farms write J. F. Gay than, St. 
Catharines. ed'tf BToronto^ , ^

4 1DEUEL A—A—A—WE SPECIALIZE ‘n Niagara 
- • - -- st. Catharines city pro-

Uayman, Limited, ^St.
1 a sale of a block of land In Duchess 
1 ,ub*ix Islon Klngsdale, amounting to 
■ iifi 000, to Archbishop McNeil, has 
\ l^e’n announced by Wrights, Limited. 3 The property has a frontage of^ 920

Female Help Wanted.

LADIES WANTED^ For Home Work. H]i
Stamping applied.- Call — Don t wrl.e. . . f.lj
Room 35. Toronto Arcade. Tongs 
street. *a - . t ji

perty. Me: 
Catharines,

Lot» For Sale Hit

ÎÜJdrf bT Melroee Park, Gooderham
estate and other mJTuwST r£ 
Only 600 yards from city limits. »
strteted. A fow twenty-five «-gj» 
foot lots at 610 down and *6 monthly. 
Positively the lowest priced Poverty in 
the vicinity. Developments ‘n this lo 
oaltty will double price* In a «hort time^ 
Thftne lots at the prices are tJh© v*81 

estate value In North Toronto. 
Act quickly. Toronto Beal Estate Bx 
change, 17 Bast Queen St. M. 7293.

DO YOU want to buy 1,0W;Pr‘“dI,-!^t 
land and grow peaches? Apply 1 ru t 
Grower, 39 Classic avenue.________

ALL KINDS OF FARMS f* .‘•'•“K'îg: 
ara district fruit farm» and St. u tn 
arlnes property a specialty. R, w. 
Locke. SL Catharine». ________ *d 1

feet on Glendora avenue 
wgy boulevard, and Is within 
minute’s walk of Yonge «treat.

It is understood that the archbishop

a church will be erected In Klngsdale 
in the near future.

Considerable building activity to 
taking place there already and some 
fine homes are now erected.

The Klngsdale Planing Mill 
7 Lumber Company. thc Kingsdale Brick 

Company and the Klngsdale Build
er»’ Supply and Hardware Company 
have established plants and are now 
operating.

Wrights, 
dividual
blgCweek"1» business to expected as a 
refuK of their exhibit at the Arena 
and the opening of the real ****** 
season. Klngsdale Is north of the 
c ity limita on Yonge street.

one

Personal.
I

THE ENDEAN NURSERIES, 2290 VOIJj»*
street. Write or phone for «Priug cafca- 
iogue of. perennial plants and shruw^t 
Phone North 6756.

VETERAN LOTS In New Ontario for V sale. MulhoUand ft Co.. 200 McKin

non Building.
ra-wiresi . Articles ior Sale.

For Rent. ;4>n.
Watson,246«Jcd.and BICYCLES, easy terms.

Open evenings.MANU FACTORING •P«MJ*,T,,f?nîi(£tton 
ed; power turnlehed; Mpiendid loq^uon 
next Union Station; all railroads and 
both express companies close at hand. 
For term it etc., see U. W. Petrie. 
Front street west.

College.
T, market gardens . <1’ A TYPEWRITER, Underwood, guaran- 

perfect order, cash bargain. Box 
22, World. W1‘

Solicitor for 
Bxecutrlx of 
;ummere, de- 

4444 AT THE ARENA Ü teed66.00 DOWN—Close to Stop B9. acrel°* 
right on Yonge street. $875 per aor 
acre lots off Yonge street 6200 per 
_.r(.i oerfect soil for potatoes, vege*
risu,!ndPaeie?r sa

Limited, 167 Yonge street, Main 6117.

ll \
Um •i

FOR SALE—Sewing Machines, StdcU 
Table*, Sample Trunks, Shelving. An* 
drew Darling Company, limited.

FRESH EGGS laid dally. Orders taken*.
256 Jarvla. ________________ eCi .

GRAMOPHONES for sale from five dol*‘ ij ,
laro up; organs from eight, pianos n.um • il-«• ^.#1. j 
268 Parliament street. ed-7

!.rïSisr “"'Æf
March 17th, and another

IRooms and Board.IS—IN THE 
>hn Lawrence 
if Toronto, In 
it. Deceased.

rnM PORTABLE Private Hot<l, Ingle- C^vood, 2V» Jarvls-st. ; central, heating; 

Phone. ______WILL BE OPEN itd

Business Opportunities.
brscITyard-

rsuant to eec- 
1 George V.. 

ents thereto, 
llfllms or de- 
[ f John Lsiw- 
or about the 

» 1914, are re- 
(•epald, or de- 
solicitors for 
estate, on or 

ky. 1914, their 
kmes and ad
iré In writing 
ment of their 
pf the eecuri- 

duly verified

Real Estate investments.

ronto and suburban properties m 
vestlsated.

YOLD MANURE for lawns and gardens.
J. Nelson, 115 Jarvis. Main 2610. ed.AND ^tNyV;E:yC,^nd12g^,0hnu/S 

larvd alter clay lies been taken off; this
£ in ^established busirv»»; 
turlng brick all year round. Chv"«; re 
tiring from business. Box .6, worm 
Office.

LARGE KING STREET 
LEASE PVT THRU

Sacrifice $3,100, Only $300 CashUNTIL 6500 buys the pair. Must sell, 
for appointment Junction .714.

Phone WEDDING Invitations, announcement*,, 
cake boxes; prices right. Barnard, Ï5 
Dundaa street. Telephone. ed.-,,’

E. SINCLAIR, Limlted. Spe- 
Calgary, Weyburn,

IhRAMSAY
clallsts. Toronto, -- 
Detroit and Cleveland.

J
Jed$4350, Brand New 9-Room Moose

Æ as- 5?
secure this snap from WlfeT ft I, 204 
Royce avenue.

ed7
Articles Wanted.Money to Loan.

THIS TIME BUY EARLY. 
Buffalo’s Real Revalues are on the

prnnte wmo our beauttfut booklet 

—- Toronto. sieti

HIGHEST PRICE for used Feather Beds. 
270 Dundaa street. _________ 246

COPIES of Daily World of Feb. 18. Adv.
Dept., Toronto World

Over Seventy Thousand for 
Two Store Buildings for 

Twelve Years. FRIDAY
NIGHT

Toi resident là? property* 1V°<M 

fate». Frank Bott, 707 Kent Building. 
Adelaide 266. __________

^.,BUywS.or
rter the 
le ee id execu ■ 
uto the assets 
>g the parties 
rgard only to» 
ball then have 
utone will not 
is or any part 
rsons of whose 
e been recelv- 
r the said dls-

eaid -
cdtfi :

CtibomV Street, Toronto HIGHEST CASH PRiCES paid for »ec« "
ond-hand Bicycle». Bicycle Mun.on, 413 ' ■ ■ ■ •1 i. ;
Spading avenue___________ ———==~=a’'" TffP ! |g Land Surveyors.

< Live Birds.
“iWILLIAM

Surveyor.One of the largest West King street 
leases of several months has Just been 
concluded. It involves Nos. 101 and 
101 1-2, and totals 672,000. For the 
first half of a twelve-year term the 
rental will be 65,600 and the latter 
half at 66,600. It Is the intention of 
the lessees, Coleman, Limited, to re
model the building, making a new 
store front. The lessees will use the 
store and the top floor for their own 
business, subletting the other two 
floors. Tanner and Gates negotiated 
the deal.

!■'

"ES&F rîz Dancing /UPt
Medical. 4 — :* f( y^M

ABSOLUTELY our private pupils learn
all requisite waltzes, etc.. In four abort 
lessons. Prof. Davis, Church and Glou
cester streets, Phone North 2669. »d7

Specialist, Private dls-
Consultatlon?XmPION'S bird STORE—Also Taxi.

176 Dundaa. Park 75. ed-7 DR. ELLIOT f, 
eases. Pay when cured, 
free. 81 Queen street east.ll ed

ft SINCLAIR.
nto. Solicitors IAuto Owners OR) DEAN, specialist, piles, fistula, urln. 

ary, blood and nervous diseases, 6 Col
lege sereet.________

MISS M. PARKER, dancing studio, 672
Jarvis, North 3628. ed.#444 edEggS B/DITORS.

In that Walter 
Ido an assign- 
Lte and offsets, 
ereditora.
Ivlll be held at 
kreet west. To 
jh day of Apr'l. 
irdering of the

WMaJkn^,^aPvPe^i5’cSn?30^a7,6t6%r: T,U you answer this ad between now and 
« __ii or*L -you can buy -the following 
sizes of a’well-known Canadian make of 
tire at these price»;

3i/j......... Non-Skid.

V *• :
34 4 .......... ............ ^

Address BOX 49, WORLD.

Her Mists.re:the enthusiastic attendance and the d
Owing to

many requests to the management to keep open a 

few days longer, the City Development Eichibition at 

will continue until Friday night, April

d; r,\Massage.

drus store. 84 Queen West, Toronto.:*asail ELECTRIC osteopathic massage — Ml»»
Fergozone, 696 Church street. Nortn 
817b. 24#7tf Z-

32 3V4
33ALCOHOL KILLED 

NURSE AT GALT GONXTNIENCE: - and at

Theff&^lfeE.Umtol

Branch—College and Markham 
Streets, Toronto.

sitninHMHnM

the Arena 
17th, at 11 o’clock.

This will give an opportunity to those who have 

so far been unable to attend to sec the most wonder

ful display of bird’s-eye paintings, models of different 

cities and properties, the immense model of the City 

of Toronto, and the celebrated McEachren Bunga-

Dentistry. MASSAGE, baths, superfluous heir re
moved. 766 Yonge street. North 4729,. .
Mrs. Col bran. edt .................

ed?tf
|ven that YU1'’ 
the assets will 
•arties entitled 

I" to ithe claims 
|ve then been

artificial .TEETH.—.We excel In

ÂaimlESS Tooth Extraction .peclajlzed, PDrN Knight. 260 Yonge. over SeMers- 
Go'ugh. _______________ . ___

LAWRENCE 
PARK

MASSAGE, face and scalp treatment '
Madam Louise. 97 Winchester tit. sdJ f *'

fit246
HairdressersSpirits Were Given by Drug 

Store Without Doctor’s 
* Order.

L. MARTIN. 
Assigns*. I

THE CARE OF THE HAIR I» most Mr J
senttal; Madame Kstellc, hair fliwl 
beauty specialist, has the most up-to-

gKS aSS. North*1663. ^

i

Signs. Hi:ITORS. low.
ven tliat Mr». 

L has me.de an
her estate and 

[• neflt of credit-

will be held ait 
itreet west. To
ll day of April, 
he ordering of

iven that after 
ate the aseets 

rig the parties 
regard only to 
be shall have

eioMfi AND WINDOW LETTERS. Day® & sV^d, Main 741, 83 Church Mngt. I im » !‘l•■.eeesssssettet.

SeeSpecial to The Toronto World.
GALT, April 15.—At the adjourned 

inquest this evening Into the myste- 
rtoufi death of Mrs. Charles F. Demp
sey. a trained nurse, who died sudden
ly on Sunday night at the farm of 
Robert Jamieson, six miles from town, 
where she was engajfed professionally, 
a verdict was returned stating the 
cause of death as ‘Trom an overdose 
oX alcohol, taken as a heart stimulant.

The woman, according to the testi
mony of two local druggists, had sent 
to Galt for alcohol, ostensibly for her 
patient, but In reality to Imbibe. At 
Dickson's store the messenger was re
fused. there being no doctor's order. 
But Columbia spirits, a purified wood 
alcohol, was given, and the bottle 
labeled "For external u*e only. At 
Mrikleham’s, however, a bottle of wood 
alcohol was secured, the label being 
merely "Alcohol.” and the understand
ing being that it was only for externa 
application. The circumstances that 
this latter distillation was drunk by 
the nurse, accounted for her sudden 
death, as the post-mortem disclosed.

Mrs. Dempsey had been luln* .l.n 
town two years and pursuing her call- 
in- .« * nurse. She was a middle- 
aged woman with two children. The 
husband has been employed in 
Hates. Kite wag well known.

HOMESEEKÎR8' AND SETTLERS’ 
EXCURSIONS TO WESTERN 

CANADA,

Gramophones.Auction Sales. '•UKÜfïS! »? as»
Toronto.________ ________ __

•Krsassî.
1 lament street.

Suckling&Co.Full-Sized Bungalow ü I•ole
,T)

•4-7
Patents ana Legal

r~woRKING MODEL should be built 
before your patents are applied for. 
Our modern machine shop and tool» are 
at your service. We are the only 
manufacturing attorneys in the world. 
Oet our advice regarding your lnven- 
Uon. All advice free. The Patent tie 11- 

i jng ft Manufacturing Agency, 22 Col- 
i lege street, Toronto________________

F Uto MtohL° NfVrmU;° Pariiamc n tw and

®5SS £SEt '83fA«Sa
Hank Bldg.. 10 King tit. East, Toronto. 
Meed office branch. Canada Life Bldg., 
Hamilton. Offices throughout Can- 
ada.

rignts^procifred ^everywher*!*^EIghteen 

year»' experience. Write tor booklet^ ^

jAs spring comes. It Inspire* the

tc0annUverîn ideaWe.tdene. dose to
nature and close to the ctry- 

Make an Appointment
and let us motor you out to see 
this truly beautiful place.

Dovercourt Land, Building and 
Savings Co., Limited
W. 8. DINNICK, Pres.

82-88 King St. East

n
We are instructed by In Craphophonss, Graphonolas „ 

and records. Records exchanged, tec 
cents each. 841 Dundas. edtl

‘4oojj|
Don’t miss it. A sight of this alone is worth a 

visit to the Exhibition.
OSLER WADE üüfl 1

_______________________________________ ______«^^.'«ssvsrtrssf? ’ ! If
lc«ue-_______________________ 22 * U;

This is one of the many 

that will be built by us in
Educational.assignee,

to offer for sale by Auction at our Sales- ‘ 
rooms, 76 Wellington St. W., Toronto, on

L. MARTIN, 
Assignee. designs of bungalows .

Rivercourt, on the Upper Don. It was erected in the 

in 24 hours—it is built of brick, and wood—

4.

5 — RE THE 
erger, Late of
iceased. Wednesday, April 22nd ll ! .ATTEND ELLIOTT BUSINESS COL-

lege, Yonge and Alexander streets. To-; 
ronto. Superior Instruction in book
keeping. nhorthand and typewriting-

Arena
and completely finished inside. I II1 at 2 o’clock p.m.. the stock belonging to 

the Insolvent Estate of
that in p 
itark*. 1 n
h 55, that all
gainst thn
< r, la rn uf the 
•ryvince of Un 
ho rlivri on J,v 
Iirch, 1013, «f“ 
Adralntotrsirlx 
_uf May. 1914. 
r claim» and 

and a note 
<\ by them, duly 
1 after the •**<! 
trlx will pro- 
ietH of the «aid 
artien entitled 
I y to the claims 
lave notice, 
■atrlx eha41 not 
or any part 

crHoria of whorn^ 
vc been receiv 
.•t the time of

drsii-
fnrjjf ÎCall at Our Office 

For Free Tickets
246 INDIVIDUAL TEACH INGIN STENO»

«' - i I
x^rassjrsx

....
tira

fWlr 1

[if 1

J. C. HARDY,
COBOURQ,

This TimeConsisting:
General Dry Goods..............
Staple Dry Goods ..............
Ready-to-wear Clothing ................ , 2.137
?oraeti,' Rlbbo^and Embroidery W50.29

SKSsnir-roinife-:;::::::-

..............6 2.384.29
.... 1,195.78
.... 2,103.46 Lumber.Legal Cards,Call at our offices any time during the day and 

we will give you a free complimentary ticket to the 

Exhibition at the Arena. If you cannot come in to

morrow, send in the coupon for complete informa

tion concerning Rivercourt and our Danforth proper- 

will immediately mail a ticket to you.

Buy Earlythe lumber,P,l^dwohoedm,fLkr,n2nd.a.hPande .Wngb-s 
Dewar Dumber Co.. Toronto. ___ coi

c MPcdo’nald. v°Qufen'«tr«f eht.0 cd

Private funds ta loan. Phone Main
5044.__________________ ___ ____________ ”

RVCKMAN ft MACKENZIE. Barrletere.
Holicttors. Sterling Bank Chamber», 
corner King and Bay streets.

................610.840.20
cent, at 

and four

Building MaterialBuffalo Real Estate 
values are on the rise. 
Buy now.

First Profits Are 
Surest Profits.

Write for Our Beauti
ful Booklet by Elbert 
Hubbard, Free of charge.

Buffalo Suburban 
Securities Corporation, 
21 Colborne St., Toronto.

Total .........
Terms__Quarter Cash. 10 per

t'm, of sale, balance at two 
months, bearing interest, and satisfac
torily secured.

Stock and Inventory may be Inspected 
on the premises at Cobourg, and Inventory 
at the office of OSLER WADE, Empire 
Building, 64 Wellington St. W., Toronto.

lii

i

ass r, srkatchewan and Alberta, and are In 
offset, each Tuesday until October 2,th 
inclusive, via Chicago, St. Paul or Pu- 
luth and will also he on sale on tRr~ 
tain dates via Sarnia and Northern 
Navigation Company. Through Pu.l- 
man tourist sleeping cars ate operat
ed to Winnipeg each Tuesday, leas- 
Inc Toronto 11 p.m. No change of 
,,ars Reservations in tourist aleep- 

may be obtained at a nominal 
charge on request to any Grand Trunk 
ticket agent. Homeseekers’ tickets are 
valid returning two months from date

otu?itAcra’ one-way second-class tick
ets are on sale each Tuesday during 
April from stations In Ontario. King
ston Renfrew and west to points In 
Alberta and Saskatchewan at low

Tee Grand Trunk Pacific Railway is 
the shoriest and quickest route be
tween Winnipeg. Saskatoon. Edmonton, 
with excellent thrdug.1 service to IV- 
gina. Trains now runn.ng into Cal
gary, Aibcrta and Frince Georgc B .

Full particulars at all Grand Trunk 
ticket offices or write C. E. Horning, 
district passenger agent, union « a 
'.ion, Toronto. Ontario. cu

I
The ________________________ ; «g^| i..

LIME, CEMENT, ETv.—Crushed Stone - flj' 
at car», yaml», blii» or delivered, bo»» # I’M j quality; lowest price»; pronipt^jl-j 
The Contractor» bupply Uomoaiiju^ç.... jlL 
Limited. Junction 4006. Main « F
HUlcreet 876,_Junction 4117. ' 'jiB %

Carpenters and Joiners.
: A ft F. FISHER. Store and Werehe 

Fitting*. 114 Church. Telephone.___ a

RICHARD G. KIRBY. Carpenter, Contactor, Jobbing. 63i Yonge-st. tdfl

and Front «treet*.
ties, and we

-LARTY. „ 
Building, *6- 

T'.ronto, soli 
tratrix, “ Dora

1 day of

Get Copy of Rivercourt March Free Art.
J. W. L. 

Room»,This celebrated march will be played by the band 
Call at our bungalow or

i!MALE HUNGER STRIKER
REMOVED TO HOSPITAL

Prisoner in Erie Jail Fed 1 hru 
Nose for Ten Days.

r _ ■4 14 every evening at 8.45. 
office for a complimentary copy.

Architects m:■ *•' ■’. jjiji

■Mm
i

...», BTEELE ft SONS CO., Architect. w^,'. Engineers; power, Industrial lac- 
firy an5 commercial building, in re
inforced concrete and other types mod
ern construction. 305 Stair Bldg., To
ronto, Ont. ______________ '

6-

W.N.M'EACHREN 
& SONS, LIMITED

Rooting.I dressed to tria 
,| "Tender/ for 

Port Hope, 
this office un- 
May u. n"!-

arbor Improve- 
urham Count),

BUFFALO, April 16.—Sam Miller, 
the alleged burglar who has been 
hunger strike at the Eric County Jail 
the past ten days, was taken to a 
hospital today In a serious condition. 
Miller has been forcibly fed thru the 
nostrils since his arrest. He refused 
to ta'k, and for days lay on bto cot 

When arraigned he was

A SLATE, felt end «MMfsnmüOUINLOCK, Architect,
Main ,4500.

on a
°T°mole Building. Tore mo work. Doug la» 

Adelaide went. id-i*r
Bicycle Repairing. Plastering. SfcSlkRelief OMÿ0’.Z L|

______ ~ym ..-fir
r.-VPAIRINO, roughcasting, whltevyasb- - K,.

ing. Cambridge, 43 Berryman eUc^f*,» f) ..... 
4-hone N. JJC3. «g# g' j

of con- 
of tender 

mot and at the
■ E.«q . District 

Ivlfe Building.
.plication to the 
io, Ont.
. notified that „ 
neidered unless 
-i» supplied, and
■ ignatures. stat- 
i places of res.- 
rrnx, the actual 
the occupatton,

>1 each member 
■en. . >
accompanied by
iChartered bajil..
the Honorable 

Yorks, equal to 
the amount of 
forfeited if the 
to enter Into a 

>n to do no, or 
contracted for. 

jited the cheque

[Ot bind itself to 
v tender. 
i be obtained at 
r Work» by de 
ik cheque for 
payable ro the 

tiiMinister of 
k- h> • returned if 
bruit, » régula^'

i ~form 
orm« T,y 5

Coal and Wood.

REPAIR WORK—Plaster
Wright ft Co., 30-MutuaJ.Medical experts are divided as to 

whether the man is shamming or is 
Insane. ___________________ _______

étions.
motionless, 
carried into court on a «stretcher.

70 KING ST. EAST, TORONTO STANDARD FUEL CO., Toronto. 
Main 4108. edTHETelephone H ■%Butchers.

Metal Weatherstrip. • :
THE ONTARIO .MARKET. 432 Queedt- 

Weit. John Goebel. College 806. ed«#ÿFOR SALEPHONE ADELAIDE 42 METAL WEATHER
North

CHAMBERLIN
strip Company, Yonge street. 
4292.

1
Shoe Repairing.ed

Peerless Shells ■II |OSHAWABECKER'S TRIAL FIXED FOR 
MAY 6.

NEW YORK, April 15.—Wednesday. 
May C, was tentatively fixed today for 
'he beginning of the second trial of 
Charles Brc't-r, tin- former police 
Îleg tenant sentenced to die for lnsti 

, Wing :hc murder of Herman Rosen' 
•hal, but.saved by .1 court of appeals 
decision, .Backer appeared In court, 
brought ovsr ’rom the Tomb*. ™“l‘e 
Olstricr. Attorney Whitman us-ted that 
the nev/ trial be called as soo)’- !IS P°8* 
slble.

Marriage Licenses.
^TNGI«S8|8K? ,̂ren;

Wanless Building.___________________ 136

FLETT.S DRUG STORE, 502 Queen west. F Issuer, C. W. Parker. »d

A Repam,Pt»7 Bast’. 246

iCleaning and PressingrA
1

K.TORONTO Cleaning, Pressing end
'.Z.__tir. t.uA. Vnnsrf Phone North

i»
T Repairing" Ço " 984 Yong-e. Phone

C65U. : 4
M’EACHREN & SONS, IJmited, Sub-Division En Bloc

The closest in un-built-up acreage in 
Oshawa on the main street, with best 
homes adjoining. Bargain for quick sale.

Box 30, WORLD.

W N' Toronto.
Please send me complete information 

bout Rivercourt and your Danforth pro
.. Also send me free tlcke. to tn.

I
Horses and Carriages& Hatters.I • Ifm i« a

TEAM of breeding mare.,
R years nM and sound; reM»"« . offer ayrrem-d. Apply Joe FebetteriS 

Barm, on Duffrrin street, Two miW 
north Eklinton avenue. 45«f

I am ES’ end gentlemen's hats cleaned 
and remodeled. Fluke. 36 Richmond 
east.

I_ A perties.
C/* 1 City

Arena. And copy
..b d ip/1

§ iDetective Agencies.______
f XPERT Detective Service, reasonable EX 11 Ov’r twenty year»' experience

asii-sâ. Bwg, ~œf.
Adelaide 851. PsrkdaTe 6472. ed tf

s IrName • • •■ 
Street

House MovingST. JUDE'S A. V. P. A.
Before st. Jude’s Church A. Y. P. A..

or Tuesday nigiit, Coi. Macqueen de
livered a iecsiro on ' Canada.” Manv (
membsTR attended. Patriotic songs i
•sre sung, including a solo by Mtos k. i 
Arthur.

Irates. HOUSE MOVING and Relslnp done. 3. 
Nelson. 116 Jarvis street. « *<w

:45
f 'kOCHER»

SorretFRB 
brks. 
h, 1914. 
r- paid for tbo 
Urt it without 

• tment.—oseï»;

City .
uuWSLl.Sti

M

y ■

Royal Bank 
Building

We have an architect specially 
retained for the purpose of pre
paring sketches for those re
quiring large space. We will be 
very glad to call on you and 
show you What we can do.

renting agents

FRED H. ROSS & CO.
-XIMITED-

| ^«weelsn Building, 6 Adelaide 
Street East.

Phone" Main 6081
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THE DOMINION BANK
w. D. MATTH.WJ^,

-y w"FURTHER PRESSURE LESS WEAKNESS IN 
ON STQ STOCKS NEW YORK MARKET

THE STOCK MARKETS »m IOMUND I. OSI.tR.
C. A. BOGSHT. General Manager. ES

»

On Your Trip Around the World
err, your fund.,* Trsv^.r.' <»•«“•£_£»?*
Afloat or aahora—at ovary P®*t value You pay no foreignhave there cheque, cashed at p,f„a T.»7r,
exchange. Ymi don t 1Lqu—and you alone—nan cash these Travellers’ 
htt*™ iîe,tbTruS,Ube‘l«t,»r stolon they cannot be c«h.d by

flndTh«et cheques are more than s oonvenlenco-they are a position 
necessity when you go abroad.

COBALT. April 16.—The Gould has 
picked up Its vein at the 280-foot level 
and la now drifting upon a email body 

The strike was 
bottom of

NEW YORK STOCKSTORONTO STOCKS May
Ct>ntrErickson Perkins A Co., 14 West King 

street, report the following fluc.ua.tlon» 
oir-.thç Mew York Stock Exchange i 

—Railroads.—
Op. n.gu. LOW. Cl.

Atchison .... Soft hv* to* «6% l,40v
AU. Coast ..1211a. 1Uv
B. * Ohio... 88% 88% 88% 88% 1.006
B. R. T.......... 91% 8114 8114 *1% 8(10
C. F. R.......... 200 20014 188 188 10,80b
Che*. * O... 62% 62% 61% 61% ........
at*r-“»................. w

£>l. s um .. 88 98% 87% 97% 3.100
Del. & Hud.. 150% 160% 160 150 20u
Den. A R G.. 12% ... .....................................
Erie ...............  26* 28% 27% 28% 7.400

UO. let pr„ 44 44% 44 44 700
OL Nor. pr.. 121% 122 121% 1217% 2,80v
Inter Met. ...14% 14% 14% 14% 80b

do. pref. ... 60% 60% 60% 60% 400
K C. South.. 24% 24% 24% 24% 20v
Lehigh Val..148% 144 141% 142 16,80.,
L. & N...........184% 186 184% 186 80b
M„ K. T.... 16% 16% 16 16% 1,80b

do pref.
Mo. Pac, .
N. V. C..........a*îe Y W EX

Hartford .. 66% 67% 66% 67% 2,800
N. Y.. On- A

Western .. 26%..........................
N. A West.. 108 10314 103 103% 600
North. Pac. .109% 110% 109% 109% 2,60c
tenna. ........... 109% 110% 108% 110 3.60b
Reading ....163% 164 163 163% 26,00b
Rock Is!. 8% 3% 3% 3% 90b

do pref. ... 5% 6% 6% 6%
South. Pac... 91% 92% 91% 91% 6,20b
South. Ry. ..24% 24% 24% 24% 1,00b

81) - 80 79% 79% 20b
42% 42% 12% 42% 1.00b

.166% 166% 164% ICC 32,10b

on Union Pacific Was 
Chief Feature of 

Trading.

Steel Corporation Shares Raid 
Make New Low and Close 

Weak.

of high-grade ore. 
made from a crosscut at the 
the winze. 80 feet below the 200-foot 
level, where all the previous work had 
been undertaken. When" the vein was 
first discovered It was but an inch 
wide, tho it has always been of high- 
grade. After drifting upon It for fif
teen feet. It la now in the face of an 
Inch and a half wide and still ol 
bonanza ore. Jt is undoubtedly the 
same vein that was cut some months 
ago on the 200-foot level, and yielded 
a certain amount of high-grade ore. 
The strike on the 280-foot level Is 
about 15 feet distant from the point 
on the 200-foot level where the lead 
was cut before. At the 280-foot level 
there is estimated to be about 40 feet 
of conglomerate above the contact 
with the Keewatln.

Wednesday
jiïrSÏL -JS.

, 29 , 28% ?? 28%
80% 80Barcelona .............

Brazilian .. .... 
a c. Pa^K. com.
Burt F. N. com... •* 

dv. preierred ...
Can. Bread com..

do. preferred .. vl 
Can. ue«u. com. • • 

do. preferred ... •••
Can. Gen. Elec. .. 107% , ,«

^CÜ;.prBf;:: 199% 199% 19»% 1»»* 
Canadian «*û\ ... b» Joï%
City Dairy, pref..........  î?6% • • 176
Consumers Gaa . ■■■ 60 ...
Crows Nest........... J® " " 54% 64
Bom. Canner» **

do. preferred
D. 1. A d. Ptot.............
Dora. Steel Corp.. 30 
Dorn. Telegraph..
Duluth - Supeiior.
E. ec. Dev. pref... 80
Maoondald...........
Mackay com. .... ■

do. preferred ..
Maple Leaf com.. 42

do. preferred .. »4
Mexican L. A P-- -tt
Monarch com..........
N. 8. Steel corn./ 78 
Pac. Burt com.... 31

Sales.80% I: iie%... 189
72

CHICACb 
tightness v 
of wheat 
make ' the 
rather erra 
settled at s 
ôompared • 
ban an lrn 
%c decline 
closed the 
higher, an 
12%c and 1 

it took 01 
Ing to fore 
bushel aboi 
(previous *« 
'cause unea 
later mont 
crop news 
disquiet bee 
word was a 
in the norl 
-of May, In 
sharply din

Shorts In 
from uncor 
room had l] 
shipment o 

. to the east. 
Ing between 
more defert 
tember, -whl 
purchases < 
Northern T 
age, said to. 
cold weattte 

Trade In 
changing fr 
ttons.

Provision! 
quldating si 
The only d 
who were t

ST. L

Receipts <j 
bushels of * 

Wheat—Ol 
3101. , 

Barley—Tj

Hay—Elgt 
Grain— 

Wheat, fa 
Barley, bt 
pdas, busl 
Oats, busl 
Rye. bush) 
Ruckwhea 

Seeds— 
Wholesale 

to the trade

1
«% ll '27

TORONTO BRANCH:I{J" BETHUNE, Aisfttent Manager.INVESTMENTS STEADY FAIR BUYING POWER

Foreign and Local Conditions ( Resistance to Bear Pressure 
Are Expected to Cause Sufficient to Prevent

. Continued Weakness. Sharp Decline.

«14
107% .'ii% ■:

86
m.

i!
5%-DEBENTURES HERON & CO. m

Unlisted Issues
AND

Mining Shares
Correspondence thvlted.

16 King St. Wsst, Toronti

! •96%.®! >> 
2»S *9% JJ

: -68 77.

96
s

Our 6 per cent. De
benture» are a partic
ularly attractive in
vestment under the 

present conditions of 
the security market. 
They ere not only pro
fitable, but safe. The 
principal and Interest 
being guaranteed by 
the assets of our en
tire Comoany.

NEW YORK, April 16.—Pressure onFurther pressure was. put on local 
securities yesterday, which was, how- the stock market was relaxed today, 

tempered by small selling. Steel and while the movement was Irregular

1UU
'63

SO • e e
10 MONTREAL. April 15.—That Munro 

and Beattie Townships will eventually, 
and very shortly, wrest the crown from 
Porcupine as a gold-producing centre, 
is the,belief of J. A- Smith of Mont
real, who has Just returned from a 
three weeks' Inspection of those dis
tricts. /

Mr. Smith, who was the first man to 
bring gold from Porcupine to Mont
real after the "rush" to the former, 
speaks as an eye-witness of new

•ver.
Corporation is being attacked by a there was no eucn appearance of gen- 
bear party, who say they are convlnc- oral weakness as during the preceding 
ed that the steel part of the business session. The buying power was limit- 
must be reorganized and that new On- ed, but whenever the market showed 
anclal arrangement* are Imperative, signs of giving way a sufficient de- 
Much lower prices are talked of the man* sprang up to bring about a rally, 
shares, but, of course, this Is the usual The range of prices was narrow and 
accompaniment of an attempt to de- trading was on a much smaller scale, 
press a market The stock made a The ortly determined effort to bring 
gtysh low yesterday at 29 and Is still about a resumption of the decline 
without signs of rallying ability. which had been In progress most of 

Rdchelleu le another Issue at present the time for, a week wae made during 
without friends and short' pale» of the noon hour, when the bears raided 
till* stock ore being made with confl- the market( concentrating their attack
^ n p tj made a little demonstration Union Pacific. Prices were forced 
ofetren^hirTthe ïïïïfyb£dn«Tbut under yesterday's low figures ,» many 
receded again to 19» when the Wall instances, but the effect of the raid 
street market weakened. was shortlived. Changes on the day

Brazilians were Inactive and made with a few exceptions were insignid- 
only fractional changes. Tout the close oant.
was below the best prices of the day. Mexican affairs played little part In 

Toronto Rails were weak and below the day's market. Washington news 
186 on Montreal selling. Twins were was watched closely on the board- 
steady at 104% and Mackay was only room floor, but the general inclination 
lower in the bid price. was to await decisive developments.

Investment securities were not In- Bonds Hesvily Bold.
Hue need by the speculative section an.l Kansas and Texas preferred wae 
a fair demand for bank stocks was In under pressure, breaking to
evidence. 38 1-2, the lowest figure In ten years.

The close was weak, Steel Corpora- yeiHng of this stock was provoked by 
tlon being offered at 28%, wltn 2S% uncertainty as to what action the di
bit! The foreign situation as well, as rectorg wlI1 take on the jividend when 
local conditions •« toî-some they meet next week. Cuts In the
the market In a strained state . prices of copper metal and oil were
time. • reflected In heaviness of the petroleum

and copper shares. x 
The sale of 166,000,000 New York 

City 4 1-4 per cent, bonds about came 
up to expectations in regard to prices 
realized and the volume of bids. It 

Talk of Dividend Reduction HI had been nssi/med that owing to the
d-H-___Amerlrans Ouiet. KOod demand Tor municipal bonds the
Kails---- Americans V v itsue would be largely oversubscribed.

. . _______ On the curb the bonds, “when Issued,’’
LONDON, April 15 -Money was ^ aR ug 103;i.16( the top recor.

easier, but discount rates were firmer
10 Fears of complications in Mexico 
caused a reaction In Mexican issueti 
on the stock exchange. Mexican rai » 
fell 'lÿg points and ta*lk of r^duced^ du, 
vidênds added to their weakness. Lon- 
sols lost a quarter of a point owing to 
rlew loan» and the hardening in dis- ; 

and home rails and oil shares \

. 40% 40% 88% 38%
.. 24 24% 28%^*4

88 89 88% 88% 3,600

eou'83: '831

rs f l,2Vu■

Ied7tf
, 40V78

31I 85do. preferred ... 86
Penman pref...........
Porto Rico Ry. ..

00. preferred ...
R. A O. Nav..........
Rogers com.............

uo. pro wired ...
Russell M C. com.. • - - 

do. preferred ... 50 
Sawyer-Maeecy .

do. preferred ... —
8. L & C. Nav... 109
8. Wheat com..............
Spanish R. com.............

uo. preferred ... 45 ...
Steel Co. of Can.. 18% 16 

do. preferred
Tooke prei...........
Toronto Paper .
Toronto Ry.........
Tucketts com. .

do. preferred ... -- 
Twin City com... 106
Winnipeg Ry...........199

—Mine»—
::: Î:» •:«

1:8 1:8
.........; 26 * 84 ® 26 *24

—Bank».—

BUCHANAN, SEAGRAM A 00.84B41 f 64% 64% » • •
.. 101 ... 101,,

■,s«‘ z ?1: Members Toronto Stock Exchange,

STOCKS AND BONDSa60V
119: "finds." , .

At the Dobinc mine, discovered In 
Munro Township this winter, Mr. 
Smith say» he saw a spectacular vein 
of gold, four feet wide with a pay 
shoot of forty feet and stripped for 
one hundred feet- It shows, he said, 
high values, Is of higher grade than 
Porcupine gold, and looks permanent. 
The average value will go from 125 to 
830 per ton. The Walsh property, about 
10 miles from Matneson, Ont., also 
showed rich veins of beautiful gold.

Painkiller Lake, In Beattie Town- 
snip, adjoining Munro, is also on the 
way to becoming a new prosperous 
mining field. Tellurium, which car
ries a very high percentage of gold, 
has been discovered there. Other pro
perties in Beattie Township have ore 
that values at 825 to 840 per ton.

Gorrrespondent» Invited. 
JORDAN STREET.

/PH) 22do. pref. ... 
Third A ve.
Union Pac. ., 
United Rall’y 

Inv. Co. ... 17 
do. pref. 

Wabash .

841'"The Dimlnlon Per rn in eu» Il 
L-Jti Comiz-iy 11

Kins Street Weet, Toronto.

’( ’éô
2727
8585 STOCK» AND SONOS

dealt In on dll Exchanges. 
Send for List.

H. O’HARA A COMPANY, 
Members Toronto Stock Exebanza 
______ 30 Toronto gt., Toronto. J41

109 i 1*10VI : »* 42% 41 42 1,000. 4111 »I 7m,. 1% I % 
do pref. ... 4% 4%

Weet. Mary.. 30 ............................
—Industrials—

Amal. Cop. . . 73% 73% 73 73% 21,800
Am. Ag. Ch. 56%............................
Amer. Can... 27% 28% 27% 27% 700

do. pref. ... 89% ... .................
Am. Car A F. 49% 49% 49% 49%
Am. Cot. Oil. 41 ............................ 100
Am. Ice Sec. 28% 28% 28% 28% 2,300
Am. Linseed. 10%...............................................
Am. Loco. .. 32 32 31% 81% 300
Am. Smelt... 66% 66% 66% 66% 2,400
Am. Steel F. 30% ... • .................
Am. Sugar .. 96% 100 99% 100
Am. T A T..120% 120% 119% 120% 
Anaconda ... 34 34 33% 33%
Beth. Steel.. 38 8# 38 38%
Chino ............. 39% 40% 39% 40%
C. Leather .. 34% 35% 84% 34%
Col F. & !.. 29 29 28% 29
Corn Prod. .. 8%............................
Cal. Petrol... 23 ............................
G.N. Ore Cer. 31 31% 30% 31%
Guggenheim. 32% 53% 52% 63% 600
Int. Harv . .103%............................
Mex Petrol.. 62 64% 61% 62 3,400
N. Biscuit ..130 ... .
Natl. Lead .. 46% ... .
Nevada Cop.. 15 ............................
Pac. Mall .. 22% 33% 22% 22%
Pen. Gas ....121%............................
Fitts. Coal ..'20% 20% 20% 20% 900
P S. Car.... 42% 42% 41% 42% 600
Ray Cop..........20% 21% 20% 20% 2,400
R. S. Spring. 26% 26% 26% 26%
Rep. I. & S.. 22% 22% 22

do. pref. ... 83% 83% 83
F.S.S. A I... 27 .................
Tcnn. Cop, ., 33%............................
Texas 011 ..137 138 137 137% 1,400
U. 8. Rubber.

Xd. 1% p.c. 67% 67% 67% 57% 1,600
U.8. Rub.. 1st

pr.. xd., 2..101% 101% 101% 101%
U. 8. Steel... 68% 68% 67% 58% 66,700
do fives ...103% 102% 102% 102% ........

Utah Cop. .. 64% 64% 54 64% .. . .
Vlr. Car Cb. 28% 28% 28% 28% 1.600

62% 61% 62 1.100
72% 72 73% 1,100

000
900

45 40017 •••
84% ::: ‘m% .!.

187% Î36 m i36%

100
MINING QUOTATIONS,

Si
'—Standard.—2ft m

r \Cobalts— LYON & PLUMMERBidAsk.100
ioi% 104% ioi%99 #j3%3%800 Bailey 

Beaver
Buffalo ...............................
Chambers - Ferland ..
City of Cobalt...............
Ci bait Lake ..........
Coniagas...........................
Crown Reserve .............
Foster.................................
Gould................................. •
Great Norl hern ...........
Green - Meehan ...........
Hudson Bay .................
Kerr Lake ......................
La Rose ........................
McKinley Dar. Savage
Nlplsslng ..........................
Peterson Lake .............
Right-of-Way.................
Rochester..........................
Seneca . Superior ....
Silver Leaf ......................
Silver Queen .................
Tlmiskamlng .................
Trethewey .....................
Wettlaufer ........................
York, Ont. ........................

Porcupines—
Apex...................................
Dome Extension ...........
Dome Lake ......................
Dome Mines ................. ..
Foley - O'Brien ...........
Hornet!take.............. ...
Holllnger...........................
Jup.ter .............................
McIntyre............................
Northern Exploration
Pearl Lake ......................
Porcupine Crown ...........
Porcupine Gold ......... ..
Porcupine Imperial ... 
Porcupine Tisdale ....
Preston East D.............
Rea Mines ........................
Swastika..........................
Teck - Hughes .............
United Porcupine ....
Weet Dome ....................

Sundry—
C. O. F, 8..........................

Consolidated 29■..1.86
.. 24%

Members Toronto Steek Exchange. 
STOCKS AND BONO BROKERS.

21 Melinda Street 
Telephones Main 797S.S. ,

Cable Address—"Lyenplum."

199 1.20
M%Coniagas...........

Crown Reserve
Holllnger .........
La Rose.................
Nlpleelng Mines, 
irelhewey .

Toronto.4952
47%50 146

lies’ 500
»A report that Cochrane has struck a 

vein was confirmed yesterday. The 
vein t« at the 300-foot level, and tho 
local Interests decline to go into par
ticulars, they oaji it Is wide and rich 
and fully equal to some of the best 
vein» In the camp.

Arrangement» have been ryade by 
the Cochrane Mining Company to mill 
between 15 and 20 tons dally at the 
Tlmiskamlng concentrator. Hauling 
commenced this week, but the first ore 
will not be put thru until next week. 
The ore Is coming from the sloping 
operations commenced on the 300-foot 
level.

* * •
PORCUPINE, April 16—Under the 

management of the Hughes Porcupine 
Gold Mines, active work Is being car
ried on at the Three Nations Mine. On 
behalf of M. Larondeau and allied In
terests in the Hughes Porcupine the 
property Is being thoroly sampled and 
ore developed. Several drills are 
putting raises thru to the surface from 
the 100-foot level in order to delimit 
the length and depth of the ore bodies. 
The mill Is not running.

• * •
"The recent reaction 

Lake is another lesson against long
date trading in mining stocks,” a 
broker remarked to The World yes
terday. "A lot of Peterson Lake was 
bought about two months ago and de
liveries are now about due. Tbe buy
ers only bought on margin, and as 
traders keep a close watch on long 
date trades they know Just when large 
blocks are about to mature and try 
to depress prices so as to force the 
stock back on the market. This is 
about what has happened in Peterson. 
The moral is don't buy mining «stocks 
on margin,” he concluded.

• • e
Acting under Instructions from the 

president of the Peterson Lake Mining 
Coni pony the Ontario department of 
mines refuses to give out the ship
ments made from the Peterson Lake's 
own property. Shareholders of the 
company think they are entitled to 
such information a» that furnished 
by the Holllnger Company, which 
gives a monthly statement of its pro
duction, but it looks as tho the Peter
son Like shareholder* will have to 
await the annual meeting before get
ting anything definite as to what is 
being done on their property.

* * •

209% 210% 209% 
226 ... 226 
... 202

11Commerce ..
Dominion ..
Hamilton ..
Imperial ....
Merchants' .
Metropolitan 
Nova Scotia 
Moleons ....
Ottawa ..
Standard 
Toronto .
Union ...

Canada Landed ..
Canada Perm. ...
Central Canada ..
"oloniel invest. ..

Dom. Savings ...
Ot. West. Perm...
Hamilton Pror. ..
Huron & Erie....
Landed Banking............. --- ...
London A Can.............. 1|0 ... \%;,v
National Trust.... ... 222% ... «114
Ontario Loan .... 176 173 175 173
Tor. Gen Trusts.. ... 2w •••
Toronto Mort. . ..^150^ 160

Canada Bread ... 'tfi *4 9o jjlL
Dom. Cannere........... /• 99
Ciectrlc Devel. ... 91 • • • 9J
Penmans ................. 99 99 •«:
Porto Rico Ry............ ”1 81
Quebec L. A P.... 64% ... 54a ...
Rio Janeiro ....................... 99 • 90
Spanish River .......
Steel Co. of Can.. 93

I 64c.73.00212%

263%

213 ‘.4.46215 4.38400 '... 189
“ is»” 1.66 f409 1.57 -74260 .. 76

700 6.606.66REACTION ON MEXICAN
ISSUES AT LONDON

198
::: i&iü

................ i44 '10 144

—Loan, Trust, Me—
.. 160% ... 
.. 190% ...

2838%207
100 '6%219%

3210
142 300 3.00

100i* ' ' 1160 844 2%
190 400 15
190190 Red dove 

Red clove 
Alelke. No 
Alslke, N< 
Timotty, 
Timothy. ] 
Alfalfa. N 
Alfalfa. N 

Hay and Sti 
Hey, new 
Hay, mix# 
Hay, cattl 
Straw, bui 
Straw, loo 

Vegetaplea- 
Potatoes, 
Beets, pel 
Carrots,- p 
Parsnip», 
Caullflowi 
Onions, < 

p^ , sad 
Cucumber 

per case 
Fault— 

Apples, pi 
Strawberr 

quart . 
Dairy Prodi 

Butter, fa 
Eggs, nev 

Poultry, Re 
Turkeys. 
Geese, lb. 
Ducks, It 
Spring efi

. 22so«ill tf7979 7129129 138Si ::: 106 I209RICHELIEU MADE 
SHARP RECOVERY

1.80022 7145146 90082 4748
..9.00 
.. 26 
.. 90
.16.25

100 8.70
300 23

80200
16.75

12%
38 Unlisted Stocks,Mining Stocks 

Bought and Sold 
SMILEY & STANLEY

16 KINO 8T. WEST, TORONTO 
Phenes Main 3695-3596 343

counts
suffered from profit taking. - . .

American securities were quiet and OtOCK UlOSCd 
riteady during the early trading. Can
adian Pacific advanced over a point, 
and the rest of the list small fractions, 
but when Wall street opened prices 
declined. The market improved on light 
buying in the late trading and closed 
steady.

500 2.25
at Montreal 

With Net Gain After
1.03Z 1.12

11
1%in Peterson

iEarly Weakness. 1W. U. Tel... «2 
West Mfg... 72
-Money ........... 1% 2

Total ealew, 306,400.

7979 3%
1% 2 20

1%—rpZ
TORONTO SALES. SPECIALIST IN

MINING STOCKS
1416MONTREAL, April 15.—Price move

ments in the local rtock market to
day were for the moot part narrow 

& Cronyn. exchange and and net changes at the close were
"Irregular. Following the 

severe break of ^ Tuesday, New York 
was quiet and steadier, but the gen
eral tone was uncertain and offered

1%NEW YORK COTTON.

Erickson Perkins A Co. (J. O. Beaty), 
14 West King street, Toronto, report the 
following fluctuations on the New York 
Cotton Exchange:

1%money and exchange. 11%. 12%Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales.
Barcelona .. 28%............................
Brazilian .... 80% 80% 80% 80%
Can. Bread.. 27 27% 27 27%
Can Cem. .. 30 ... ... ...
C. Gen. El...107%................
C P. R..........199% 198% 199% 1"%
C. Dairy pr..1C0 ............................
Con. Gas ...176%............................
Dom. Can. .. 54
Pom. Steel .. 29
lmm. Tel. ..100 
Illinois pr.... 93
Mackay pr„ .. 68%...........................
Maple L. pr. 93% 93% 93 93
M. Pov-er ...219%...........................
Porto Rico .. 64
R. A Cl.:.
« Wheat

8 tirl

SiiJ
.ond^brokers,' report exchange rate* as gmau rind 

follows :

6%60 «%■ si :p , J. T. EASTWOOD
Pkoae Mais 3445-6.

173
47Counter.

% to %
% to %

9 7-16 to 9 9-16 little to encourage buying of stocks 
here; with Influences more tor less

Buyers. Seilers. 
X.Y. fde. .1-16 pm. 3-32 pm. 
Mont, fds.par. 10c pm.
Ster. 60 d..d 3-16 9 7 32
do. dem .9 19-32 

Cable t.-. ..9%

Prev.
Open. High. T-ow. Close. Close 

May ....12.38 12.42 12231 12.42 12.43
July ....12.27 12.30 12.20 12.30 12.29
Aug...............12.01 12.06 11.96 12.03 12.04

....11.50 11.60 11.49 11.60 11.64 
Dec...............11.50 11.58 11.47 11.54 11.63

24 KING ST W
Member Standard Stock Exchange.

31 NEW YORK CURB.21i il 1 Hi •47f.2 Quotations and transaction» on the 
New York curb, reported by Erickson Per 

(John O. Beaty) :—Close—
Bid. Ask.

559% to 10
10 to 10%' neu'jral, the local market did little 

Actual. Posted, more than mark time. The tendency, 
i .'telling. 60 days sight... 484.95 4S6 / however, was for prices to weaken

Toronto. Æcent. pmee™ a flw "stock*

Open mark et8 d fscou r.t hT'uondon sank below their previous low records
for short bills. 1% per cent. i for the year.

I Richelieu wm again the lender In 
! point of activity, and moved erratleal- 
' ly. In the morning the price fell to 

BERLIN. April 15—Trading wae dull, 97 3.4, a point below the previous low 
but price* vloeed slightly higher on the fur sevcral years touched in Tuesday's 
bourse today. Exchange on x’ndon, A» market Subsequently, on what was
2%Tper< cent. Priva.tc rate of dticount. Variously reported to be short covering 
4% per cent. and London buying there was a rally

of 2 1-4 during the afternoon, and 
the close was at a recession of only 
1-4 from the best. An early loss of 
13-8 was thus converted into a net 
gain of 5-8 on the day. The turnover 
in Richelieu for the day was about 
1600 shares, compared with 470 Mont
real Power, the stock next in point of

ot

in V 21-32 I Oct. kins A Co.26
"29% 29 "29 24" lb.

DULUTH GRAIN MARKET. Fresh Meat
Beef, fore 
Beef, liln 
Beef, cho 
Beef, met 
Beef, cor 
Mutton. ! 
Veals, cw 
Dressed 1 
Hogs,- OV" 
Lambs, c

22 t%1%Buffalo.....................
Dome Mines .........
Foley - O'Brien ..
Granby .....................
Holllnger ......
Kerr Lake......... .
La Rose'.................
McKinley ..............
Nlplsslng...............
Cigar Stores ....
Yukon Gold .....

STANDARD SALES.

I *u 100 3%8%48 DULUTH. April 15.—Close: Weat— 
No. 1 hard 92c; No. 1 northern, 91c; No. 2 
ic.rthern. 92c; Montana No. 2 hard. 90c: 
May. 91c; July, 92%c; Scp'-ember, 88%c.

<sv25
37 80%.... so

4%
10 1616%
3664% 64 64%

9S% 99 98% 99
85%................................

Tor. Ralls . .136 136% 135% 136%
Twin C...........104% 104% 104% 104%

4%; 76 1%1%EUROPEAN BOURSES. 26 76. 74PERILS LURK IN 
PANAMA CANAL

t 11” «%! 6%
100 5292% FLEMING & MARVINI 2%2%—Mines.— McKinley,50Holllnpei ..16.00 

La Rose .... .156I FARM50 600; IMembers of Standard Stock Exchange

310 LUMSDEN BUILDING
—Banks.—

..209%...........................
..226% 226% 228 226

Hay, No. 1 
Hay, No. 2 
Straw, car 
Potatoes, c 
Butter. Etc 
Butter. ,cre 
Butter, set 
Butter, cre 
Eggs, new- 
Cheese, ol( 
Cheese, né 
Honey, coi 
Honey, exj

Commerce 
Dominion 
imperial ....216 
ePindarti ....220% 
L't it-n.............144

22J PRICE OF SILVER.À
I Porcupine and Cobalt Stocks

TELEPHONE M. 4023-9.
16 Spread of Yellow Fever and 

Cholera Apprehended by 
Expert.

New York silver 68%.
Mexican 45.
London bar silver 26 12-16d. unchanged.

Cobalts—3 Sales.
1.600

13.100

Op. High. Low. Cl. 
3% 3% 3

24% 23% 24 
52 60 61

were fairly steady 
veete,rday, and altho there was no 
particularly spectacular advance, a 
much better undertone iva* In evi
dence on the market. Apparently the 
market has not fully recovered from 
the long Easter hol'day session.

• • •
Inactive, but' the

Mining Issues1
Bailey ........... <
Chamber* . • 23 
Cobalt L. ...62 
Crown R.
Gould ....
Green-M.
Hargraves
Kerr L............ 440
Da Rose .
McKinley
Nlplsslng
Peterson
do. b. GO d.. 39% 40

York ............... 6%^..
Porcupines—

Dome Ex. ... 7% 6/4 -
home L. • ■ • U 47 k 47 
Dome M. ... 875 880 875 8
Jupiter ......... 12% ' -
Pearl L. .... Vk

#47—Loan, Trust, Etc.
Gan. Perm... 191 
H. & Erie.. 210% ... 
Keewatln !>..100% ...

300100GOOD CROP CONDITIONS
IN NORTHWEST OF U. S. activity. Power moved thru* a range

of only 1-4.
.. 1* o- m Crt.i.i Laurentlde and Iron were bdlt un-bu-dltlg will Be Moderately Earlx, pressure, not severe but sufficient

According to Latest 
Reports

J. P. CANNON & CO.400u .170 ...81,000. ! 4 3 Members Standard Stock Exchange. 
STOCKS AND BONOS BOUGHT AND 

SOLD ON COMMISSION.
36 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO, 

Adelaide 3342-3343-3344.

%'{ ~ 700i
2%Canadien Tree* Despatch.

BOSTON, April 16.—Fear that the 
opening of the Panama Capal may be j Big d-»me was 
followed by a world-wide redistribution closing was the strongest of several 
of yellow fever and cholera, which will tiny*- Liquidation se'-ms to be about 
threaten very great commercial loss, over and about two thousand share* 
was expressed today by Dr. Richard P. of 60-day stock was wanted yesterday 
Strong, head of the Harvard Medical around 9.10.
School of Tropical Medicine.

Dr. Strong was formerly at the head 
of the government biological laboratory 
in the Philippines, and later bee'me 
profinent thru his work In combatting 
the pneunionic plague in Manchuria.
Last year he led the Harvard Medical 
School expedition to Peru, where an 
extensive qtudy of tropical diseases was 
made.

100MONTREAL STOCKS: t 160166| to force fairly smart declines. edî500 Fi75 74 7475On. High. Low. Cl
Ames Hold.. 10% ... ...................

do. pref.
Bell Tel. .
Brazilian 
T Cement 

do pref.

Sales 165i . .'.'650 ...
.. 38% 38%26 LOUIS J. WEST & CO.38% 13,800 

40 2,000
1,300

4,500 
5,697

Coldeto 
Turkeys, n 
Geese, per 
Ducks, peri 
Chickens, 
Hens, per

. 60PASSENGER RATES 
TO BE LOWERED

April 15.2-Crop 
conditions in the northwest are regard - 
d as favorable, according to informa- 
lon received from all sections by The 

Northwestern Miller today. While 
ocl weather, particularly freezing at 
dght, has delayed seeding in some 
lections, feeling is that, with warm 
veather now, the crop will be planted hd-w Schedule in U. S. Will 
n'idera teiy early.

Reports from the interior indicate Become Effective on May 
hat wheat is going into the ground, /
■nth touth and north, a.s fast as the First. L-
iOSL modern appliances and facilities 

■ il! permit. ,

MINNEAPOLIS. 147 10 Members Standard Stock Exchange, 
COBALT AND PORCUPINE STOCK» 

Marsel iter Free. 
CONFEDfcMAl ION LIFE BUILDING.
Phones—Day, M. 1*06: Night. P. 2717.

80% 80% 80% 80
30 30% 30 30
91% 91% 91 91

C. Cot. pr... 76% 75% 75 75
C. P. R.......... 199% 200 199% 199%
C. Reserve ..167 ................
Detroit Ry... 69 ............................

I Dom. Bridge 117 ............................
D, Cannc-r* .. 54%............................
D. Iron pr... 90 ............................
D. Steel Cor. 29% 29% 28% 28%
D Textile .. 75% 76 75% 76
Dim Trust..Ill % ,........................
H'lVreet .... 40 ................
til. Trac. pr.. 92%............................
T, Wood* ...130 131% 130 181%
Laurentlde ..182% 182% 181 181
do. new . ..179%............................

Mt. Power . .219% 219% 219% 219%
v «. Steel... 71 ............................
Dgllvi* pr.. .113%............................
Ottawa L. P. 148 ... .................
r«nmaris .... 50 ... ...
Penn Power. 73%............................
Quebec Ry.. 14%............................

.... 94% 100 97% 99%
Shewinlgan ..130%............................
do. right* .. 1% 1% 1 6-16 1%

stpel prêt .. 79%............................
Toronto Ry ..136 ............................
Tooke pr. S0 q"'g,.................

26U$
2" • • •

Chambers Ferland was the strongest 
stock on the board, going to 24 1-2. 
Indications at the mine point to the 
finding of one of the Nlplsslng veins 
shortly,

205•V 32 26638’ 2.500
6,000
4.000
1.000
2.100
2,000

■Vl Porcupine Legal Cards273 Prices, rl15 Pore. Gold 
p Tisdale .. 114 •
Swastika .... 18s •• • ■
United Pore. 1% ••• •

Sundry—
Cochrane .... 61

COOK A MITCHELL, Barristers, Solici
tors, Notaries, etc., Tempi» Building. 
Toronto; Kennedy's Block. South Por
cupine. ________ #4

10 » • «
■Special general meeting* of the 

shareholders of Cobalt Townslte 
Mining Co., Limited, the Cobalt Lake 
Mining Co., and the City of Cobalt 
Mining Co., Limited, were held here 
and resolutions in favor of the amalga
mation were carried unanimously.

At meetings held on March 18 In 
England the various English (or hold
ing) companies ratified the scheme by 
overwhelming majorities. The meet
ing* which were held yesterday were 
meeting* of the Canadian or operat
ing companies.

The net result Is that !the com
panies' properties will now be trans
ferred to the new operating company. 
This company ha* already been in
corporated under the name of the 
Mining Corporation of Canaria, 
Limited.

116!! I 376•I 359 2,10041 00 611* Loss of Business.
"The troubles to be feared from the 

spread of tropical diseases by traffic 
thru the Panama Canal,” he said today, 
“are rather heavy financial losses thru 
disturbance of trade than any great 
loss of life. Modern medicine has ou 
far mastered the ways of checking in
fectious diseases that In many civilized 
countries no great mortality is to be 
feared from the introduction even of 
plague, yellow fever and cholera. For 
tiie Untied Btates and for western 
Europe the greater peril Is to trade, be
cause medical control of the spread of 
tropic-1 diseases rests first of all on the 
stoppage of traffic.”

GEO. 0. MERSON t 68.30
20

TORONTO CURB.13
Canadian Pr*»» Despatch.

WASHINGTON, April 15—Read- 
-ONDON. April 15.—The appoint- juattr, nt of passenger rate* on all In-

nent of Sir Lionel Carden as British terst.- 'c ral'road» In tbe^nttedStates.
.Ir.isbr to Brazil was officially an- in conformity with the
oilm en today. It is understood that haul provision of the law, under or-
lr Lionel will proceed direct to Rio tiers of the Interstate, commerce com- 

■ ■ Janeiro from Mexico City. t«. which mission, will become effective on May 
-ace h-, I* now on Ids way. 1 The new tariffs filed by' the roads

------ ------ ----------------- with the commission indicate a ma-
HON. T. W. CROTHERS BETTER. ferial rcduc Ion in fares, particularly 

- - — - from important terminals and rate-
OTTAWA, April lé.—Hon. T? W. baring points to intermediate points, 

'-others; minister of labor, who hV it is estimated by officials of .he 
■ecu seriously 111 for some weeks with commission, after an analysis of the 
ryelpclaa, and had a relapse two day* tariffs, that "95 per cent, of the 
go. Is reported tonight to he out of changes In fares will be reductions."

-» and 5 per cent, increases.

BRAZILIAN MINISTER NAMED. 483 Chartered Accountants,
16 KINO STREET WEST. TORONTO

Calgary and Medicine Hat.
50

Op. High. l/ow. Cl, 
Chamber* ... 23% 24 28% 24
Cochrane .... 60 «1H 6J
Dome .............886 865 87,. 87,.
Gould ....... 274 ■ »........................
Hoirie L.. 60.906 ...
Rt. of Way.. 5 ...
McKinley ... 76 ...
Peterson L.. 38 
Ke. r l^ake . .446 
p. Crown ...100 

Miscellaneous—
“meltcrs ....102 
Phawlnlgan ..130% ...
Cement bd*.. 97% .

Seles
6.000
4,100

il 470:
7

1*~ I Edwards, Morgan G Co.
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS ,

6026
I 2,60028

200
60046
1001.570*- <'i 20 VICTORIA STREET, TORONTO, 

Offices also at Montreal, Winnipeg, Cal
gary end Vancouver. 340

>10060IN 101)2.191
20016

25
3716 102 101 101I 10 Montreal In a most seasonable time, 

either In the morning or evening.
Other good train leave* Toronto 

8.30 p.m. dallv. arrives Montreal 7.01 
arm., carrying electric-lighted Pull
man sleeping cars.

Berth reservations and full particu
lars at City Ticket Office, northwest 
corner King and Yonge streets. Phone 
Main 420». ________________ ***

miners will continue work.

PITTSBURGH. April 16)—Van BB» 
president of District No. 6» Un34* 

ed Mine Workers, announced todif 
that reports from local unions Indi
cated that a majority of the 46.000 
minors in this district yesterday voted 
to continue work while the negotia
tions for a settlement of the WiMI 
seals are In progress.

32,000Commerce ..210 ...
Hochelaga . .164 
- ' ———bants . .187% ...
Vfrntreal ,...2'l0 ............................
Royal .............2231/kond2 223,4 22Sy*
-1 Cement .. 97% 97%" 97% 97%
Can. Car ...104 ............................
D. Cotton ..100 ............................
n. Text A. .100 ............................
Keewa'ln .. 100 .............................
Mont. Tram.

debs............... 78% .#• •*, •••
Oitebe- Rv...
Win. Elec. ..101

6 ST. JOHN VALLEY RAILWAY TO 
BE COMPLETED THIS YEAR.98

14 WhenTravel Via the F*^®'n\rgg|ln*

of,™6 rEVfffHfk..yy^Tn
service possible between Toronto and 
Montreal over the “only double-track 
nute” os follows:

Leave 9.09 a.m.. arrive Montreal 6.00 
Dining car, parlor library car 

and firstrclass coaches.
L-rave 10 46 p.m. (Eastern Flyer), 

errlve Montreal 7.40 a.m. Electric-
club 

first-class

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.■s .anger. 10r ■ (Special Correspondence.)
ST. JOHN, N.B., April 15,—It is ex

pected that thle year will see the com
pletion of the St. John and Quebec 
Railway, better known as the St. John 
Valley Railway," which will extend 
from Grand Falls to St. John, a dis
tance cl over 
Fredericton. The section from Fred
ericton to GHgetown has already been 
fin'Mi-d, end a train service will eoon 
be In operation. Another new railroad 
pp seing through Fredericton Is the 
Gibson and Min to R. R. It gives direct 
access to the Mlnto coal fields In the 
Grand Lake coal district, and many 
carloads of black diamonds from this 
dtet.rict are arriving in Fredericton for 

| dfs'ributlon to all parts of New Bruns
wick. ___

9 WINNIPEG, April 15.—Wheat—No. 1 
northern 90c; No. 2 nor hem, 88c; No. 3 
northern, 86%c; No. 4, 8.3% ; No. 5, 78c; 
vo 6. 73c; feed. 68c; No. 1 rejected seeds 
86%c: No. 2 rejected seeds, 83%c; No. 3 
ejected seeds, 81%c; No. 1 emutty 85%c; 

No. 2 emutty, 83%c: No. 3 smutty, 81%c; 
So. 1 red winter, 90c; No. 3 red winder, 
88c; No. 3 red winter, 86 %c.

• Oats—No. 2 C.W., 33%c; No. 3 C.W . 
32 %c; No. 2 feed 31%e.

Barley—No. 3. 44%c; No. 4, 42%c; re
jected, 41c; feed, 49%c.

Flax—No. 1 N.W.C., $1.35%; No. 3
C.W., «1.32%; No. 3 C W„ $1.24%.

:|

THE ROYAL BANKOFCANADA 1.900
1.000

INCORPORATED 1869 1,490 200 miles, through n m.

Capital Paid Up$ll,560>000 Regerve Fund» 13,575,000 2,000

l ghtod Pullman sleeping cars, 
compartment car and 
coaches. Through sleeper to Ottawa 
Is also operated <-n this train.

The above service should be ap
preciated by the traveling public, be
ing the finest and fartest between the 
I wo cities and affording passengers 
an excellent opportunity of reaching

BANK MONEY ORDERS A safe and economical method 
.................. ........ of remitting SMALL amounts. MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN MARKET.

MINNEAPOLIS. April 15. — Close:
I wheat—May, 89%c: to 89% bid; July, 
, 90%c to 99%c: No. 1 hard, 93 : to 94c:
■ No. 1 northern, 91%c to 92 ; No. 2
! northern. 88%c to 90%c. 
i Corn—No. 2 yellow, 64%c to 65c.

Oats—No. 3 white, 36 %c to 86c.
I Flour and bran unchanged.

ner,

Kate* : $6 aa j under ....
Over #"), «lot cxceciiing |1C, . . tic.
O-er » 10. not exceeding flM; , . 10c.
Over 630, not exceeding $00. . . 15c.

Is Canada (Yukon excepted! end Nfld. ateny Xenix—in n *% 
coin sod Is Great Sri tais end Ireland at over 500 points.

3c

Wofnen will Rnd more news of 
interest to them in The World’s 
magazine page every morning 

( 4ban in any other paper.
I pjyÿfs wltliwo rlitow

I
|tae

i
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STOCKS
BONDS

COTTON
GRAIN

CHICAGO
WHEAT

Our two private 
wires 
passed 
transacting business 
In tbe 
mar
•pondence Invited.

give uneur- 
facllltles for

Chlcagojgrsin 
k e t. Corre-

ERICKS0N PERKINS 
&C0.

14King W., TORONTO
Telephone Main 6790.

* 246

/

MINING STOCKS
BOUGHT AND SOLD

on the Standard Stock Exchange'

J. M. WALLACE
Phone M. 1944 34 King Street W,

ed?

Random Note» on
Mining Mattert
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RETAIL GROCERS 
TALK OF UNION

CATTLE MARKET 
ABOUT STEADY

Co.. *6 Bast Front street. Dealers In 
Wool. Yam, Hides. Calfskins and Sheep
skins. Raw Furs, Tallow, etc. :

—Hides.—
AT MARKET 
WAS IRREGULAR $1 00 to $1 60i s Lambskins and pelts

City hides, flat.........
Calfskins, lb................. ® IS i-;;Horsehair, per lb................  « 36 0 40
Horsehldcs, No. 1............. ... 2 W * BO
Tallow, No. 1 per lb......... .. 0 0614 ® .

GRAIN AND PRODUCE

.I i , 0 13
t»

9t
May Become Amalgamated 

With Retail Merchants’ As
sociation of Canada.

Id Sheep, Lambs, Calves and 
Hogs Were Un- , 

changed.

May Option Still Strong in 
Contrast With General 

Tendency.

o*n *
Local grain dealers' quotations are as 

follows : _______

Ontario oats—New. No. t white, 37c to 
ISc, outside; 40c to 40%c, track, Toronto.

i are 
tilers' 
>d by
attire OFFICERS ARE ELECTEDReceipts of llvs stock at the Union 

yards were 62 ’ carloads, comprising 790 
cattle, 1426 hogs', 683 sheep and 146 
calves.

Trade In cattle was slow at Tuesday's 
decline In prices. Choice cattle were not 
as plentiful, but the common and medium 
classes were quite equal to the demand.

Stockers and feeders were In demand, 
as' there were several buyers, some of 
them being Americans, all wanting to get 
a. supply of feeders and Stockers, which 
caused a firm market.

Milkers and springers sold at steady 
prices. . .

Veal calves, as a rule, sold from $8 to 
$9, the quality being medium. Choice 
new milk fed veals would sell at 3-10 to 
111. but there are few of them being of- 
fered.

Sheep and lamb* sold ad firm prices. 
Not many spring lambs of good quality 
were on sale.

CHICAGO. April 
tightness with which the May delivery 
of wheat was held, tended today to 
make . the market as a whole seem 
rather erratic. Closing prices were un
settled at shade off to He and G-Sc up 
compared with last night. Corn also 
han an' Irregular finish, varying from 
He decline to 5-8c advance.

. closed the same as last night to 3-8c

15.—Increasing Manitoba flour—Quotations at Toronto 
are : First patents, $6.60, In cotton XOc 
more; second patents. $6.10 In cotton 10c 
more; strong bakers'. $4.60, In Jute. J. W. Miller, Brantford, Presi

dent, and W. C. Miller, To
ronto, Secretary.

Manitoba oats—No. 2 C.W., 41c; No. 3 
C.W., 4014c, lake ports.=

Ontario wheat—New. No. 2, 97c to 98c, 
outside; $1, track. Toronto.

Beans—Imported, hand-picked, 32.26 per 
bushel; Canadians, hand-picked, $2.26; 
prime, $2.

Peas—No. 2. 98c to $1, nominal, per 
bushel, outside.

Buckwheat—No. 2, 78c to 76c, outside, 
nominal

E’„CO. r_ iOats A movement to unite the Ontario 
Retail Grocers’ Association with the 
Retail Merchants’ Association was 
started yesterday afternoon at the 
convention of the first named organi
sation, In the Temple Building. its 
executive committee will go to the 
retailers armed with suggestions for 
union. After a conference members of 
the grocers’ association will be asked 
their opinions of suggested arrange
ments, and it all are satisfied the union 
will be made.

Tho It was not said In so many 
words, It seemed from remarks at 
yesterday's meeting that, the proposed 
union Is not from an unselfish stand
point altogether. W. C. Miller,' secre
tary, said that the Hamilton local had 
written to say that after this year 
they would refuse to pay the per capita 
tax on members of the grocers’ or
ganization.

In discussing the appointment of an 
organizer for Ontario Retail Grocers, 
amalgamation came up again. Mr. 
Miller said that with a definite policy, 
such as prospective union, an orga
nizer could approach the grocers In a 
businesslike way. He Would be willing 
to take the position when the future 
was more clearly outlined.

The entire question of union goes 
to the executive committee. When It 
has been found out how all Ontario 
grocers stand on the matter negotia
tions with the retail merchants will 
be started.

Exchsngsb m
higher, and provisions were down 
12%c and 16c to 42%c.

It tool$ only a limited amount of buy
ing to force May wheat half a cent a 
bushel above the topmost figure of the 

r * previous session. The effect was to 
C cause uneasiness among sellers of the 

later months, notwithstanding that 
crop news was mostly bearish. The 
disquiet became more pronounced after 
word was received that the big mills 
In the northwest were active buyers 
of May, Influenced more or less by 
sharply diminishing receipts.

- Corn Shorts Sosred.
Shorts In corn received quite a scare 

from unconfirmed reports that vessel 
room had been chartered here for the 
shipment of 2,000,000 bushels of corn 

v to the east. There was heavy spread
ing between the May delivery and the 
more deferred futures, especially Sep
tember, which was freely sold against 
purchases of May. * Oklahoma and 
Northern Texas sent reports of dam
age, said to have resulted from recent 
cold weather.

Trade ' In oats consisted mainly of 
changing from nearlby to distant op
tions. .

Provisions suffered severely from 11- 
k «iiidatlng sales by miscellaneous longs. 
7 The only demand was that of shorts 

who were taking profits.

sues ■x>

I
0ires

lted.

Toronto 0. 0JRye—Outside. 63c to 63c.

Corn—American, No, 3 yellow, 74c, all 
rail, track, Toronto.

Manitoba wheat — New crop. No. 1 
northern. 9614c. track, bay points; No. 2 
northern. 94%c; more at Goderich.

Butchers.
Choir» stee-r bv the load sold as high 

as 38.40. one load at that price; choice 
steers and heifers at $7.76 to $8;
$7.50 to $7.76; medium, $7.26 to $7.50; 
common, $7 to $7.25; choice cows, $7 to 
$7.25; good cows, $6.50 to $6.75; common 
to medium cows. $6 to $6.76; canners 
and cutters, $3.76 to $4.76; bulls, $6 to 
$7.60.

M ft 00.
Exchange.

Barley—For malting, 646 to 66c (47-lb. 
test) ; for feed, 43c to 45c, outside, noml--BONDS

lted. — nal.
ET. 246 Stockers and Feeders.

Good to choice feeders are In demand 
at $7,25 to $7.40; medium stockers at $6.76 
to $7.10; stockers at $6 to $6.60.

Milkers and Springers.
Good to choice milkers were In demand 

at $60 to $90 each.
Veal Calves.

Receipts of vea! calves being larger 
there was an easier feeling on the mar
ket. Choice veal calves sold up to $10. 
but there are few of this class coming 
forward. Common to good sold at $6 to 
$9, the bulk of sales being made around 
the litter figure.

Sheep and Lambs.
Receipts of sheep and lambs were larger, 

with prices very firm. Sheep. ewes. sold 
at 36.60 to $7.50; rams at $6 to $6.e0. 
yearling lambs at $7.75 to $9.50; spring 
lambs at $5 to $9^ each.

Selects fed and watered sold at 19.10: 
$8.76 f.o.b. cars; and $9.36 weighed off 
cars.

Mlllfeed—Manitoba bran, $26, In bags, 
track, Toronto; shorts, $26; Ontario 
bran, $24. In bags; shorts. $26; middlings, 
$18.25. _______

Ontario flour—Winter wheat flour, 90 
per cent, patents, new, $3.80 to. $3.85, 
bulk, seaboard.

TORONTO SUGAR MARKET.

BONDS
hangea.

PANY, 
Exchange

!d>

rente.
•4
*.;zSugars are quoted In Toronto, In bags, 

per cwt., as follows :
Extra granulated. St. Lawrence... $4 21

do. do. Redpath’s ........................... 4 21
Beaver granulated ..................... .. 4 11
No. 1 yellow ............................................... 3 81

In barrels, 6c per cwt. more; car lots, 
5c less.

MMER
Exchange.
ROKERg.
• Toronto.
-“Lyenplum."

»
ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

Receipts of . farm produce were 300 
bushels of grain and eight loads of hay.

Wheat—One hundred bushels sold at
$1.01.

Barley—Two hundred bushels sold at

New Officers.
The officers were elected for the 

as follows: President,
CHICAGO MARKETS.#

coming year 
J. W. Millen, Brantford; first vice- 
president J. A. McIntosh, Hamilton; 
second vice-president, A. Palmer, Lon
don; third vice-president E. Baras- 
dale, Stratford; secretary (re-elected), 
W. C. Miller, Toronto; treasurer (re
elected), chômas Shaw, London; ex
ecutive committee, E. T. Mason (Peter- 
boro), C. McCausland (Paris), E. Ha
zel! (Hamilton), F. Harp (Brantford). 
A. Phillips (Ottawa), J. D. Wisdom 
(Barrie); W. J. McCully (Stratford), 
G. Drake (London), D. Maclean (To
ronto).

DOV€RCOORT LAND BUILDING » SAVINGS
pear Sirs coMsmw-uwfeo

Please send me plans and Full 
particulars Of GLEBE MANOR

Erickson Perkins & Co. (J. G. Beaty), 
14 West King street, Toronto, report the 
following fluctuations on the , Chicago 
Board of Trade :

COTTON
GRAIN

Representative Sales.
Dunn & Levack sold:
Butchers’—14. 1120 lbs. at $8.16: 5, 990 

lbs. at $8; 4. 960 lbs. at $7.60; 12, 1030 lbs. 
at $7.60; 6. 820 lbs. at $7.50: 1, 1170 lbs. 
at $7.66; 1, 1080 lbs. at $7.«o; 1, 990 lbs. 
at $7.25; 4, 990 lbs. at $7.60; 9. 1210 lbs. 
at $8: 11. 880 lbs. at $7.55; 16, 1040 lbs. at 
$7.66; 1, 720 lbs. at $7.60; 14. 1020 lbs. at 
$7.30; 3. 800 lbs. at $7.36; 10 1160 lbs. at 
$8; 2. 1100 lbs. at $7.60; 1. 940 lbs. at $7.50.

Bulls—1. 2040 lbs. at $7.35; 1, 1620 lbs. 
at $9.25; 1. 1860 lb*, àt $7.

Calves—100 at $« to 10.
Lambs—60 at $8 to $9.85.
Sheep—15 at $5 to $7.
Cows—2. 1270 lbs. at $7.10: 1. 1230 bs. 

at $6.40; 5, 1110 lb*, at $6 75; 1. 1020 bs. 
at $6.20; 4. 1030 lbs. at $6.36; 1. 970 lbs.
at $5; 6. 990 lbs. at $6.25; 1, 880 lbs. at
$5: 1 1020 lb:«. at $6.60; 6. 1130 lbs. at
$6.25; 3, 1210 lbs. at $6.60; 1, 1180 bs. at
$6.75; 1, 1120 lbs. at $6.20; 7, 1120 lbs. at
^Mflkers and springers—4 at $68.75 each; 
1 at $55; 1 at $76’ 1 at $5<.

jrA’SM.
““ OS g-'gJPS 88? ?*&;
calves at $6 25 to $10.60; 3 decks hogs at 
$!U0 jîedK“nnedTsoW[ 3 loads cattle: One

i lots
* * C\ ^ Zragman "soUl *hal f - carioad hog, at 

MariJee*1 sold ^stockers. 600 to 900

'bTheat bSpsSK bought

64c. Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close.Hay—Eight loads sold at $16 to $18- 

Graln—
Wheat, fall, bushel.
Barley, bushel 
Peas, huahel .
Oats, bushel .
Rye. bushel.............
Buckwheat, bushel 

Seeds—
Wholesale seed merchants are selling 

to the trade :

o Wheat-
May .... 92 V*
July
Sept. ... 86V4 

Corn— .
May .... 67% 68% 68*4
July .... ««H 67V4 «6*4 «6%
Sept. ... 66% 66% 64% 66

Oats—
May .... 87%
July .... 37%
Sept. ... 36%
Mayr^~20.7fi 20.76 20.36 20.36 20.77
July ...20.67 20.67 20.37 20.40 20.80

.............................................. 10.32 10787

...10.77 10.77 10.50 10.60 10.8»

$0 98 to $1 00'
92% 92% 92% 92

86% 87 86% 86% 86
86% 86% 86% 86

0 640 62T ..
C 80
0 42 0

U 65rate
sur- 4. 0 70

for 66lne«s
grain
orre- 37% 36% 37% 37%

37% 37 37% 37%
36% 36% 36% 36

Per 100 lbs. 
.$19 00 to $21 00 
. 17 60 18 60
. 21 00 ............
. 17 60 18 60

d. Red clover. No. 1.
Red clover, No. 2.
Alslke. NO. 1...........
Alslke. No. 2.........
Timothy, No. 1...,
Timothy. No, 2....
Alfalfa No. 1.........
Alfalfa, No. 2........

Hay and Straw—
Hay. new, ton...
Ha.v, mixed.........
Hay, cattle- ..........
Straw, bundled, ton.... 16 00
Straw, loose, ton............

Vegetaple
Potatoes, per bag..
Beet*, per bag..**...
( 'arrots, per bag..
Parsnips, per bag... 
Cauliflower, case ..
Onion*, Canadian, red,

per sack ..........................
Cucumbers, Florida, per

DEMONSTRATION ORCHARDS FOR 
NEW BRUNSWICK.

(Special Correspondence.)
ST. JOHN, N.B., April 16.—Three 

démonstration orchards will be estab
lished shortly by the department of 
agriculture In the Province of New 
Brunswick. French Lake, Benton and 
Havelock have been selected aw the 
sites for thd orchards. Work will 
also be continued at Westfield and St. 
John's College, where similar under
takings were started two year» ago. 
It Is planned by the department of 
agriculture to establish 
orchards In fresh sections yearly,

BUST OF TITANIC HERO
UNVEILED AT HAGUE.

RK1NS
YORKSHIRE STRIKE OVER.

LEEDS, Eng.. April 15.—A settle
ment of the Yorkshire coal miners 
strike was reached today when a ballot 
of the men resulted In favor of the re
sumption of work. The strikers, num
bering 170,000. left work on April 2, 
demanding the Introduction of a mini- 
mum wage scale- , . .

A conciliation board was appointed 1, 
to discuss the points at issue, and sue- / 
ceeded In obtaining the men’s conpant » 
to the taking of a ballot

WELLAND CANAL OPENS FOR 
SEASON.

PORT DALHOUSIE Ont., April 15. 
—The Welland Canal Is open for thru 
traffic this morning. All lock and 1 
bridge tenders were on duty, but no 
arrivals or departures are reported as 
yet. The eteamer Yorkton Is expect

ed to leave for Kingston any time now. 
The lighthouse will be kept lighted 

until the close of naviga-

9 608 50 Lard— 
May 
July

GALT CADET CORPS RANKS
SECOND IN CANADA.7 607 25 l

, 14 00 16 00 
. 13 00 13 50RONTO Rib5790. GALT, April 16.—Col. Hodglns,

O.C., of the first divisional area, and
an official

11 12 11,12 10.72 10.72 11.17 
'.'.'.11.27 11.27 11.15 11.16 U-30May

July-246 . ,$16 00 to $18 00 
.. IS 00 
.. 10 00

16 00 
12 00 
17 00

Major McCrtmmon paid 
visit to tho Galt Collegiate Institute 
cadets, winners of the general pro
ficiency shield at London camp, and 
presented rifles to the first aid corpi/, 
won In provincial competition, and 
ranking the corps second for the Do
minion M Canada. Major McCrim- 
mon presented 26 signalling certifi
cates. Both officers were royally en
tertained.

WINNIPEG MARKETS.

ning Stocks 1.100 - Prev.
Open. High. Low, Close. Close.

90%b 90% 
92%b 92% 
87%b 87%

34%b 34%
35%b 36%

136%* 136% 
139 %b 138% 
139 %b 139

'

Sold .$0 90 to $1 10 
00’ . “ Wheat—

May .... 90% 90% 90%
July .... 92% 92% 92%
Oct. .... 87% 87% 81%

Oats—
May .... 34%
July .... 36

Flax-
May ...............
July .............
Oct...................

1 2500

ANLEY
TORONTO

)5-359ti 24$

from now 
tlon.

Off 1 25
three new3 0075

34% 34%
36 35%50■

3 50 3 75

$2 75 to $4 75*T IN per case
Fruit—

Apples, per barrel 
Strawberries. Florida, per

quart ............. ..................
Dairy Produce—

Butter, farmers' dairy..$0 30 to $0 3o 
Eggs, new. dozen.... 1.. 0 23 0 26

Poultry, Retail—
Turkeys, dressed, lb
Geese, lb. ....................
Ducks, lb..............................
Spring chickens, dressed.

OCKS Progressive Jones Says;THE HAGUE. Netherlands, April 16- 
—Solemn ceremonies marked the un
veiling today tn the palace of peace of 
the bust of the late William T. Stead, 
the English writer and pacifist, who 
was a victim of the Titanic disaster 
two years ago. 
gulshed audience of pacifists and diplo
mats representing many countries.

FIRE IN PICKING ROOM OF GALT 
MILL.r 0 500 40

“Here is the Right Fertilizer For 
Lawns and Vegetables”

OOD
4 KING ST. W.

Exchange.
GALT, April 16.—Fire In the picking 

of the C. Turnbull Knitting Mills
.' , -U-

‘Vred Armstrong bought 62 nfilk.ra and

Limited; Four hundred hogs at fJ 
and watered.

C.P.R. live STOCK MARKET.

ïiy&Æti5f« 350 cattle. W> sheet, and

XZ&sSËÊ*
bSSS:
$80rtoet$90. ITd lower grades from $55 to

$7ThcCïrade in small Tneats, was more

Tines? and*5alTsuppUes were not large 

prices ruled steady. .

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

CHICAGO. April 15.—Cattle, receipt*.
11.500; market etcad:'30* stLk? 
•n rr Tcxaa s-teern. to *«••>' «!?, and f£d*rs. $5.60 to $8 15; cow, and 

$3.78 to $8.70; calves, $C..,0 to

room
this afternoon destroyed several hun
dred dollars’ worth of stock, besides 
ihe datpage from water poured on the 
blaze, which threatened to wipe out 
the building. The picking room Is In 
detached premises. The factory, pro
per sustained no Injury. This Is the 
first fire the company has experienced 
during many years’ opération.

•47 .40 .23 to $0 25
. 0 18 0 20

0 20 0 22

0 25 0 28

There was a dlsttn-PRIMARY MOVEMENTS.

The most effective method of nourishing grasses 
and vegetables to get rich yields should also be the 
cleanest and handiest way. ^
If you want these results, I 1
say—use Harab Fertilizers. __

Manures are only offensive ■ ■ g ■ H
to handle but they sow weed seeds. ■ ■
Fertilize the Harab way; there is _
a Harab Fertilizer specially adapted ■ 4-1*
for the kind of grasses, flowers and 
vegetables you want to grow.
Harab Fertilizers are food for both 
land and crop.

If your dealer does not handle Harab Fertilizers write direct totbe 
makers and send for this Harab Fertiifeer 
Booklet which- the Harris Abattoir* Co. 
would like to send you free.

Wheat—
I OCKS
> SOLD
:k Exchange

Tester. Last wk. Last yr.
613,000 369,000
700,000 468,000

lb Receipts ..... 272,000
Shipments ... 439,000

Com—
Shipments ... 609,000 1,265,000
RmriSu .... 399,000 751,000
Shipments ... 729.000 1,589,000

NORTHWEST CARS.

Te,t«ef 173

EPIPHANY MEN'S CLUB.FR*ef.'forequarter*, cwt.$11 60 to $12 60

SSî:Reef, medium, cwt...........11 60 12 50
Beef, common, cwt......... 9 60 10 50
Mutton,’cwt................ - 0 22 \\ on
Veal*, cwt...................... . • 22 ÎI no
Dr»*»ed hog», cwt..........12 00 13 00
Hog*, over 160 Jbs..........1100 115
Lambs, cwt.........................13 00 - 16 00

430,000’ 751,000 306.000
387,000

648,000
583.000

The Epiphany Men's Club, comer 
Beaty avenue and Queen street, hold 
their annual banquet at 6.45 tonight, 
when about 300 men of the church will 
gather together. Speaker of the even
ing. ’Archdeacon Renlson of Hamil
ton.

LACE
ng Street W.

ed7
TOOK TEN MONTHS TO

INSTALL VAULTS.•wa*Last wk.' Last yr.

MARVIN *118 - PURITY ASSOCIATION.Minneapolis ,.
Duluth .............
Chicago ...........
Winnipeg ....

GALT, April 15.—Today the super
intendent of the work of Installing 
several huge vaults In the cast wing 
of the federal parliament buildings 
returned from Ottawa, the finished 
contract having been duly accepted by 
the finance department, 
largest commission of the kind ever 
executed In Canada, was given to the 

■ Goldie and McCulloch Co., and the 
work has occupied tun full months.

TO HOLD SPECIAL MEETING.
C.O.F. Sacred Heart Lodge, No. 201, 

will hold a special meeting this even
ing In room 4, fifth floor. Temple build
ing, when all new members are urged 
to attend, as Important business will 
be discussed. A new flmfncial secre
tary has been appointed, J. J. Delaney, 
26 Sydenham street.

President F. E. Annett will occupy 
the chair.

5319FARM PRODUCE, WHOLESALE. 12 3132 The regular meeting of the Cana
dian Purity Education Association will 
be held In the Foresters' Building, 22 
College street, tonight at 8.30. Dr. G. 
B. Smith will give an address, and 
reports from the congress at Ottawa 
will be given.

I 261took Exchange $14 00 to $14 50 
1 13 60

, 8 60 i 9 00

... 194

CHICAGO CLEARANCES.
Wheat, «jOOO bu^igeor?. 4000 bush- 

^rri»; whe?t0°andUmur- (equal). 238,000 

bushels.
KART RE,aFFju^,lA^rilUI"-^ttV 

STc-Me!t'ipUt»,C50?gact,ve and steady;

S"'$$26°to i8 35;^tag». $7 to $7.50; 

<ia8h«0 and°lamb*—Receipts, 5000: slow;
« ?6nrdgz* SSffiSSWm'S

$8C65i clipped lambs, *5 to $7.25; y«ar”n|'*: 

$6.65; clipped eheep, $3.50 to $>.oa.

Hay, No. f, car lots
Hay, No. 2, car lot*...........12 00
Ftraw, car lota...................... ‘ '
Potatoes, car lots................. 0 80
Butter, ztore lot*'.

ÎUILDING
•bait Stock*
■ 4026-9.

n no
0 26eutici, E.1.V10 0 24

Butter, creamery, lb. rolls 0 31 
Butter, separator, dairy... f 27 
Butter, creamery, solids... 0 27 
Eggs, new-laid........................ 0 21

‘ 0 14% 
. 2 50

This, the0 32
0 29ed?
0 28
0 22 OFF TO THE WARS. Q/ott** ft*& CO. 0 15%ffheese, old, lb. .......

Cheese, new. lb...........
Honey, combs, dozen 
Honey, extracted lb.

0 15 So far as known the first, recruit 
for the Ulster civilian army has gone 
from Toronto. George Hobson, well 
known In local financial circles, left 
Toronto a few days ago for Ulster and 
announced to his friend* that he wa* 
going to serve under the command of 
Sir Edward Carson.

:k Exchange. 
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The Harris Abattoir Co., lftd,
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,3Hog*. recripu, 19,500; market weak; 
light*. $8.6*9 to $8.8»: mixed. 
heavy*. $8.30 to $8.80: rough. $8.30 to 
$8 45? pigs. $7.40 to $8.55; bulk of sales,
*8Shecp, ^receipts, 21.000: steady inntive, 
$5.50 to $7; yearlings. 66 90 to $i.50. 
lamb*, native, $6.30 to $8.3.;.

■es arc a* follow* :
..$0 21 to $0 25 
. 0 14 
.. 0 14 
.. 0 17 
. 0 14

Cold storage . 
Turkeys, per lb.... 
Geese, per lb.......
Ducks, per lb...........
Chickens, per lb... 
Hens, per lb...............

IT & CO. Fertilizer Dept.0 15lek Exchange. 
PINE STOCKS 
Free.

FE BUILDING. 
Night. P. 2717.

Toronto, Canada 19— A0 20 
0 20 
» 17 VThe World is a newspaper for 

the home as well as for the busi» 
ness man.
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Robert Simpson Company, »

LimitedThe
T A Clearing Sale of Men’s 

Tweed Suits on Friday
Bargains in Boots, 

Pumps, Oxfords
CHILDREN’S BÔOTS, 89c.

Made frond strong dongola kid leather, on a neat full-fitting last, 
medium weight soles and spring heels, patent toecap. Sizes 8 to 10^. 
Regularly $1.25. Friday bargain............................................A................... 89

WOMEN’S $3.00, $3.50, $4.00 AND $4.50 PUMPS AND 
OXFORDS, $1.99.

Dainty High-Grade Colonial Pumps, Plain Pumps, Button Ox
fords and Laced Oxfords. They are made in all p ular leathers and 
fabrics. The soles are light and medium weight. me have the new 
kidney heels; others have Cuban, military, and low matron heels. 
Sizes iy2 to 7. Regularly $3.00, $3.50, $4.00 and $4.50. Friday 
bargain ... ...............................................................................................................*•"

BY,V-
WORTH $12.60, $16.00 AND $16.60; TO CLEAR, $8.95.

ssastss
neatly ainpea, very »u elncle-breasted, and the trousers arc
oMMhlonlbl! wMth and design Fine twill mohair linings and the best tailor;

lng. Sizes 84 to 44. Clearing price.................................................................
A SPECIAL WATERPROOF COAT AT $6.96.

Made from splendid English double texture Paramatta cloth ln a fawn. 
The coat 1b sinrie-breasted motor «tyle, to button to the chin, with Clowe-tit- 
The coat is e,«l«rDr™ roomy and beautifully tailored. Shes 34 to 44.

MEN’S GOOD QUALITY TWEED TROUSERS, TO CLEAR, 98c.
Made from strong tweeds In good aseortment ^ pattern(i

Grays and browns are the predominating shades. Special Friday ............ .9$

BOYS’ SACK AND NORFOLK SUITS, $3.49.
Regularly $4.75 to $6.00.

200 Suits, made from Imported English tweeds. In wide range of shades, 
Including graÿe in dark and medium shades, brown,
mixture». Double-breasted sack and single-breasted Norfolk suits, with 
bloomer pants. A splendid value. Sizes 36 to 34. Special Friday bar.
gain ............................................................................................................................1................................

BOYS' TWEED RUSSIAN SUITS, $2.9<r”X 
60 Boys’ Fancy Russian Suits, made from neat English tweeds, in dark 

gray and brown shades. Single-breasted style, with elastic-bottom bloomers. 
Sizes 2'/i to 6 years. Friday bargain .....................................-........................................2,86

E8.95 P.
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:
WOMEN’S $3.50, $4.00, $4.50 AND $5.00 BOOTS, $1.99. &All the newest styles for spring and summer, wear, in "Queen Quality. 

"Dorothy Dodd,” “Boston Favorite,” and “Eagle" brands. There Is a splendid 
variety of leathers. Including patent colt With dull kid, white calf and fancy 
tops tan Russia calf, gunmetal with self and black cloth tope, fine vtct kid

day bargain ...................................................................................................... .... ..................................  1,99
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/n * BOYS’ TWEED BLOOMERS, 85c.
Dark Tweed Bloomers, full-cut style, with belt loops and strap and buckle 

at knee. Very strongly made and lined with white cotton. Sizes 24 to 84. 
Friday bargain

MEN'S 82.69, $3.00 AND $3.50 BOOTS, $1.99.
1,000 Pairs of Men’s Tan Calf. Black Calf, Patent Colt, Gunmetal and Box 

Kip Boots, with Goodyear welt and standard screw soles. All sizes from 6 V. 
to 11. Regularly $2.69, $8.00 and $3.50. Friday bargain ........................................  1.99

BOYS’ $3.00, $3.50 AND $4.00 BOOTS, $1.99.
Button und laced styles made on neat, full-fitting lasts. Tan Russia calf, 

gunmetal, patent colt, box calf and dongola kid leathers. Some are leather 
lined. Goodyear welted, standard screwed and McKay sewn soles. Solid 
leather throughout. Sizes 11 to 18 and 1 to 6. Regularly $3.00. $8.60 and $4.00.
Friday bargain .....................................................................................................................................  1,99

WOMEN’S HOUSE SLIPPERS.
Made from imported camel-hair material In a neat plaid pattern. Flexible 

leather soles, very comfortable and durable :
Men’s, sizes 6 to 11 ........................ ............................
Women’s and Boys’, sizes 3 to 7........................
Children’s, sizes 11 to 2

>|)n \ 48
BOYS’ SPECIAL VALUE SHIRT WAISTS, 60c.

Full-cut blouse style, with attached collar, stand-up-turn-down collar, 
with bar fastener for tie. Neat striped pattern; also black sateens. SizesJ 
to 14 years. Friday

ru .50 y(Main Floor.)

y=. Men’s Stiff Hats Friday, 95c
r-

Flne English felt, new and dressy shapes; black only. Sizes «% to 7%.
Friday .........................................................'................. .. ......................... .......................................................86

/fi
Men’s Soft Hate, balances, assorted colors and shapes, mostly email si zee; 

and a quantity of Tweed Fedora Hats. Regular $1.60 and $2.00. Friday .. .49 
Men’s and Boys’ Tweed Caps, also Navy Blue Worsteds, golf and Varsity 

shapes. Good wearing caps and well finished. Regularly 26c. Friday ... .16 
Children’s Hats, balances and samples, in middy, turban and Mexican

shapes. Regular 50c, 76c and $1.00. Friday^........ ..... .............. -46
Children’s School Cape, In fine velvet, felt and checks; wide variety of 

colors. Friday

65
45

(Second Floor.)

1Draper*es and Curtains j .19eg—.At 12(/2c Yard—Dainty floral designs, for many uses, 32 Inches wide. 
Regularly ’ 18c and 20c yard.

At 19c Yard—A large selection, fine quality. In a variety of colora, for 
covering comforters, curtains, cushions, etc. Regularly 30c yard.

At 30c Yard—A high-class range of sateens In almost every color com
bination, for covering comforters, screen filling, cushions, etc. Friday, 
yard ...................................................................................... ................ ......................................

(Main Floor.) W,

/M '

Men’s Negligee Shirts, 44c
ODD LINES AND BROKEN SIZE RANGES, REGULARLY 59e, 75c and

$1.00. FRIDAY, 44c. , Y'
Men's English Flannelette Nlghtrobes, large and long; pink, blue and

gray. Sizes 15 to 16. Regularly 76c. Friday.......... .. ................. ••••••••••• *7
Men’s Underwear, including several odd lines of heavy weight shirts and 

drawers. Regularly 76c, $1.00, $1.25 and $1.50. Friday, a garment ....... >
Balbrtggan Combinations, medium weight, closed crotch, ecru and white.

Sizes 84 to 44. Regularly $1.26. Friday ............ .. ...............•**
Men’s Silk Neckties and Mercerised Knitted Ties; about 1,000 to clear.

(Main Floor.)
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NOVELTY NETS, FILET NETS, BUNGALOW NETS.
Novelty nets, in an unprecedented variety of patterns, In a quality usually

sold at 26c a yard. Friday bargain, yard ............................................................. ..... .
Novelty Nets, all shades up to 46 Inches wide. Any and every window In 

the home easily suited. Friday bargain, yard ...................................................... *• •• -23

V14 -S5 Ç M
> / A\//,DAINTY MUSLINS, 23c YARD.

Harness Muslins, figured and with coin spots; a wonderful variety at a 
low price. Friday bargain, yard .......................................................................... . -23 WYj .25Regularly 60c and 75c. Fridayi

'/)40c AND 45c MUSLINS, 33c YARD.
White Harness Muslins. 46 inches wide, in stripe, spray and dot effects; 

nothing more dainty or durable for summer curtains. Friday, yard .......... . Soiled Bed Spreads, $1.49
These Include Crochet Honeycomb and English Satin, In single and double

bed sizes; all slightly soiled nnd mussed from handling. Regularly $1.70 to $3.«W.
Rush price Friday .................................................. ................................ ..........................................  *’49

Cannot accept phone or mall orders for this.

$1.36 AND $1.50 DAMASK TABLE CLOTHS, CLEARING AT 98c.
Assorted désigné In two sizes, 2x2 yards and 2 X .2V4 yarfls. 800 to dear

Friday at ......................................................................... ..................................... ..............................'•••• -98
1,600 yards Bleached Table Damask, 54 Inches wide. Bargain Friday

500 pairs White Turkish Bqth Towels, clearing Friday at, pair .
Factory or Unbleached Cotton, 34 inches wide. Regularly 856c yard.

Bargain Friday, yard .................. ................ ...... ................. .8%
Blue and White Checked Apron Gingham, last colors, with or without 

border, width 38 inches, clearing Friday, yard .............. ..

HEMSTITCHED SHEETS GREATLY REDUCED.
These are made from an extra firm, closely-woven cotton, free from fill

ing. large size 80 x 90 Inches. The hemstitching on these is slightly imperfect. 
Regularly $2.60 pair. Rush price Friday, pair .,............................... ....................... 149

32c BLEACHED SHEETING, 28c YARD.
Plain Bleached Sheeting, heavy quality with a pure finish. 70 Inches wide.

Regularly 32c yard. Bargain Friday, yard ................................................................... ?
(Second Floor.)

t à S'.33 I.I
COLONIAL TAFFETAS, 49c YARD.

36 inches wide, a beautiful quality, fast washing colors, for slip-covers,
window decorations, cushions, etc. Friday bargain, yard ..................... ..

Filet and Novelty Nets, a choice lot. Regularly 50c to 66ç a yard. Friday 
bargain, yard

)V ? I
.49

.39
(Fourth Floor.)

Electric Irons Friday, $2.69 .25
6 lbs.. Nickel-plated Electric Irons, guaranteed for all time, complete with 

cord and attachment plug, ready to connect to any lump socket. Regularly 
$4.50. Friday bargain ......................................................................• ••■ *............................... *2.69 .11

ELECTRIC LIGHT FIXTURES.
Parlor Fixture, finished rich gold and satin, built for 3 lights, suspended 

from a 12-Inch plate on chains. The whole dropping from ceiling, canopy. 
Complete with crystal prisms, and Installed without extra charge in city limits. 
Regularly $8.75. Friday bargain The puH 
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3.95
(Fifth Floor.)

Furniture Bargains for Friday . .28

Living-room Chairs—Made In selected quarter-cut oak, fumed finish, have 
high hacks and loose leather seats. Regularly $16.00. Friday special ... 13.00 

Den Couch—The frame is made of quarter-cut oak. fumed finish, has two 
loose leather cushions. Regularly $32.00. Friday special

Den Couch—In solid quarter-cut oak, fumed finish, genuine loose leather
cushions and pillow. Regularly $33.00. Friday special ...............».............. 24.75

Settee—Frame Is in quarter-cut, oak. fumed finish, genuine leather seat
and back cushion. Regularly $38.00. Friday special ............ ........... .................... 28.50

Parlor Suite—In solid mahogany, consisting of Settee, Arm Chair, and 
8mu.ll Chair. The seats, backs and arms are well upholstered and covered In 

! green silk striped material. Regularly $85.00. Friday special ;
Extension Bed Couch—The frame is made of heavy steel angle, finished In 

gold bronze. The spring is closely woven wire, with tempered helical springs. Tho
rn attress is filled with pure cotton felt, encased .in art ticking. The front and 
both ends are draped with good quality green denim. This can be used ak a

’ couch or a full size bed. Regularly $10.25. Friday special ...............................C.. _
(Fifth Floor.)

Big Bargains in Floor Coverings
English and Scotch Tapestry Rugs, new designs and colors In all the eizee, 

at most popular prices:
6.9 x 9.0. Friday......
7.6 x 9.0. Friday............
7.6x10.6. Friday..:...

24.00

$7.289.0 x 9.0. Friday 
2.0 x 10.6. Friday 
9.0 x 12.0. Friday
......................... 1148

.... $5.39 

.... 5.98 8.38
7.25 9.48

10.6 x 12.0. Friday

TOIHEAVY SCOTCH TAPESTRY CARPETING AT 66c PER YARD.
There1 Is a very good range of attractive, new designs and colors showing 

In this very popular-priced carpet. Value Is extra good at 66e a yard.
SHORT ENDS OF PRINTED LINOLEUMS AND FLOOR OIL CLOTHS AT

19c a YARD.
These are regular qualities from 27c to 50c per square yard, all grouped 

together In lengths up to six square yards, at 196 per square yard.
28c AND 31c NAPIER STRING MATTINGS AT 19c.

Thiele a very useful carpel lng for stair strips and very Inexpensive run
ners to cover carpets. Cornes in red. greens, tans and blues. 111 18, 22% and 37-' 
Inch widths. Friday, to clear, 19c a yard.

ENGLISH BRUSSELS RUGS AT EXTRA LOW PRICES,

66.50

8.75
y

Infants’ Cloaks and Little Girls’ 
Coats at Bargain Prices

Bitter
Ban

A splendid lot of good designs and colors are showing in this quality, which 
Is featured at these very low prices:

$ 9.50
11.00

Hon
.................$12.50Infants' Long Cloaks, fine, all-wool cream cashmere, «Ilk lined throughout, deep 

rape, hand embroidered, wide silk braid, and eflk ties. Regularly $5.06 each. Fri
day bargain ...................................................................... :...................................................................

Little Girls’ Spring Coats, fine black and whtte shepherd's cheek, with large blue 
and white ratine collar, lined throughout, double-breasted, fancy buttons; sizes 2 to 
6 years.

9.0 x 9.0 ..........
9.0 x 10.8 ..........

6.9 x 9.0 
6.9 x 10.6 14.75$3.25 16.758.0 x 12.0

(Fourth Floor.)
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$1.75Regularly $3.60 each. Friday bargain

Rogers’ Silver-Plated SpoonsELEGANT WHITEWEAR BARGAINS.
Women's Nightdresses, two beautiful styles, high neck or slipover, long or short 

►lor vea, fine nainsook, fine lave or embroidery trim. Sizes 56 to 60 inches. Regulable
$1.2,> and $1.35 i-ach. Friday bargain, each ....................... . t............... 75c

Princess Slips, fine* nainsook, wfli»t trimmed with embroidery medalHon.4 nnd urn; 
lace insertion* and frill*. *ilk ribbon draws; skirt has flounce trimmed with 2 inser
tions and r-dgr of lav#*: s f!2 to 42 bust. Régularly $2.50 each. Friday ba.rgajn $1.25

Drawers, wldo Isabel I# .styk, fim* nainsook, fitted over hip«. lace trimmed ; aijes 
33, 25. 27 inchiv; both *tykv. Regularly 63c pair. Friday bargain, pair................25c

WOMEN’S AND INFANTS’ VESTS.
Women's Vests, clearing 1 sty-1 cp, fine and Swiss ribbed, white cotton, -summer 

weifcbl. fairy yoke* or plain crochet edges, run with drew rib bona, low neck, no
elecyea; , li.cs 42 hiu-t. Regularly 25c wirli. Friday bargain, each........... .. 17c

Infants' Vests, Rut»iu style, white wool and cotton mixture, edges bound with 
silk, high i l», long alnivw; .:/.--s to 12 months. Regularly 25c each. Friday 
bargain . ............................................it............................................. .............................. .................. 2 for 25c

Tea Spoons, full size, in a dainty pattern. Rogers, silver-plated on a nickel-
silver base. Regularly $2.00 per dozen. Friday, pep half-dozen ........................... 99

Silver-plated Dessert Spoons, same quality and pattern to match teas.
Regularly $8.00. Friday, per half-dozen ..................................................... ...................... 1.10

Dessert Forks, Rogers, silver-plated, same pattern. Regularly $8.00 dozetk
.........................................................»..................... 1.10
pattern. Regularly $8.80 per

Medium Forks. Rogers, silver-plated, same quality and pattern to match.
Regularly $3.60 per dozen. Friday, per half-dozen........................ ...............

(Main Floor.)

Friday, per half-dozen .......................................................
Table Spoons, Rogers, silver-plated, same 

dozen. Friday, per half-dozen......................................

1.25

Friday in the Grocery SectionXCORSETS AND BRASSIERES.
Clearing About 40» Fairs of D. and A. Corsets. A very stylish, low bust model, 

In extra strong a mi line white e outil, long skirt, with 4 garters, fine rustproof 
steels, 4 side a : ■ " i Corset K double cloth from waist down, strong, graduated clasp, 
fine lace and ribbon. A splendid stout-figure e-orset. Sizes 20 to 30 inches. Reg
ularly $2.50 a pair. Friday bargain, pair .........................

Women’s Brassieres, 2" beautiful styles, all-over embroidery over net. made of 
wide embroidery cross-over bark or hooked front. lace and ribbon trim, elastic sec
tions in crossed track -tyle. Sizes 32 to 44 bust. Regularly; $1.50 and $2.00 each. 
Friday bargain, each ............................................. ..................................... ............................. .... 55c

90cOne cor Standard Granulated Sugar. 20-to. bag
2.000 bags Choice Family Flour, V4 bag ...............
Ch-dce Currants, cleaned, 3 lbs. ..:............................
California Seeded Raising, 3 packages 
Perfection Bating Powder, 3 tins ..
Tellow Cooking Sugar, 11 lbs.
Pure Kettle-rendered Lard, per lb.
Sliced Pineapple, per tin ...................
New Orl-ans Molasses, 2-lb. tin .............................................................
Heather Brand Extract, 344 -ounce bottle, assorted flavors, 3 bottles
■Canada Cornstarch, per package .......................................................................
Finest Creamery Butter, per lb................................ ..............................................
Picked Shoulders Pork, lean and mild, 8 to 8 lbs., per lb............. •••
Finest Canned Com and Peas, 3 tine ........... .................................................
Finest Canned Tomatoes, 3 tins ............................................. .............................
Finest Canned Sweet Pumpkin, 3 tine ................. .........................................
Pure White Clover Honey. 6-lb. pail ................................................................
Choice Pink Salmon, 3 tine .
Finest Pearl Tapioca, 4 lbs. .
Choice Rangoon Rice, fi lbs....................................................................
One car Choice Sunklst Oranges, sweet and eeedHees. per do*.

1,000 tbe. Pure Catena Tea of uniform QU^rty 
and fine flavor, black or mixed, Friday, 5 tbe. $1.1*

60c
25c<3 O $ic........  $1.25 V 25ctOo I 50co. o ■ 18c 
• 1»c
10c
25c-!GIRLS' DRESSES. 711Girls' Spring Dresses, 3 pretty -tyle?. fin, gingham, u-hambrav, or print, plain or 

fancy patterns, pink. blue, or black and whftt effects, neatly trimmed. Sizes 3 to 14
Regularly Sic. $1.00. and $1.25 each. Friday bargain ............................................65c

Little Girls’ Dresses, fine, small check ginghsm, long waist style ; colors pink, 
blue or navv and white cheeks. Sizes 2 to 3 years. Regularly 60c each. Friday 
bargain, each .....................................

32c
..14C

25cyears. -
i

25c 66c
26c

GIRLS’ COAT SWEATERS.
Clearing 240 Only, Girls’ Coat Sweaters, extra heavy and fine-knit wool, high 

-, ncckcta pearl buttons: colors gray, gray with red. navy, and navy with red 
"Sizes 6 ta 12 years. Regularly $2,50 each 

bargain, eaoh .................................................. 1-50 _______________

.2661, 25cV .8Bc
trim.
Frid:.

The Robert Simpson Company, Limited (Basement)(Third Floor)

1
f

$ 1 Dozen Tumblers 
Each 5c

150 Dozen Cut Fluted Bottom Full Crystal Water Tumblers,
clear white glass, even smooth edge. Regular $1.00 dozen. Friday
bargain, each............................................................................................................. 5

$1.25 DOZEN GLASS GOBLETS, EACH, 4c.
50 Dozen Only Glass Goblets, clear, even edges; strong stems. 

Regular $1.25 dozen. Friday bargain, each...................................... 4
15c, 20c AND 25c GLASS TABLEWARE, 10c.

American Pressed Glass Tableware, selection includes: Handled 
Bon-Bons, Pickle Dishes, Vases, Olive Dishes, Footed Comports. 
Regularly 15c, 20c and 25c. Friday bargain.................................. 10

50c AND 75c GIBSON TEAPOTS, 35c.
English Prettily Decorated Jet Teapots, in tour, five and six-cup 

sizes. Regularly 5oc and 75c. Friday bargain, each......... ..
76c CHINA BERRY SETS, 39c.

Austrian China Seven-Piece Berry Sets, with green tinted and 
rose decoration. Regularly 75c. Friday bargain, the set . ............

21 PIECE TEA SETS, $1.69.
A pink rose pattern, with edges and handles golden lined; a 21- 

piece Tea Set, consisting of six tea plates, six cups and saucers, slop 
bowl, cream jug, and cake plate. Regularly $3.75. Friday bargain, 
complete

35

39

1.69
25c AND 35c JUGS, EACH 15c.

50 Dozen Milk Jugs, green floral decoration, various shapes, in 
one, two and three quart sizes. Regularly 25c and 35c. Friday bar
gain, each............................................................................................. 15

25c BOTTLE OF SILVERBRITE, 10c.
Large Bottle of Polish, for cleaning gold, silver, toilet articles, 

tableware, jewelry, china, and cut glass, porcelain, marble, statuary, 
excellent for porcelain bath tubs. Regularly 25c. Friday bar
gain 10

(Basement)

Jewelry 98c
9K, 10K AND 14K GOLD AND GOLD-FILLED JEWELRY.

10k Cuff Links, plain style, for monogram, Roman finish; 9k 
Beauty Pin Sets, plain style or set with peans; lok Rings, in many

Msr rag
maple leaf, daisy, and fleur-de-lys designs; Women s Gold-Filled 
Lorgnette, with fancy stone-set slide; Best Gold-Pilled Lockets, stone 
set, in fleur-de-lys, horseshoe and crescent ; Gold-Filled Plain Band 
Bracelet, in Roman finish, with invisible catch and wire expansion; 
Gold-Filled Expansion Bracelets; Gold-Filled Pearl Drop Earrings. 
Gearing all one price, Friday.........................................................

(Main Floor)
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